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Foreword 
This volume is intended to provide a resumé of field activities that provided the specimens for 
taxonomic revisions of the native Hawaiian Carabidae, variously known colloquially as ground 
beetles (though the majority of species may live only part of their lives on the ground), or simply, 
carabid beetles. This book could be used to follow the day-to-day collecting activities of myself 
and colleagues, who came to be known among ourselves as the Bugstrafe Team. However, I 
believe it more important that these notes provide access to specimen data presented in my 
taxonomic publications treating the native carabids. Thus, the specimen data can be viewed in a 
more holistic framework that includes the other co-occurring species, plus records of the 
collecting circumstances of the specimens. All of my taxonomic papers are listed in the 
Introduction, with those revisionary works essential for identifying any native Hawaiian carabid 
beetle. Thus, when one confronts a species treatment in a publication, or a listing of collecting 
data for any species, this publication can be consulted to learn more about what was 
encountered during that collecting event, what type of habitat was being sampled, or what 
collecting method was employed to procure that particular specimen. To facilitate finding such 
information, the field notes remain in chronological order. Each collecting lot represents an 
event, or a discrete set of contemporaneous collecting events, defined by the date, locality, 
collecting method, host plant or microhabitat. 

I have undertaken this presentation in order to follow the good example set by Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, 
who transcribed his Hawaiian field notes onto typed manuscript pages, long available only to 
Hawaiian entomological aficionados who haunted various museum and university archives 
looking for Perkins’ memorabilia. Fortunately, Dr. Neal Evenhuis has brought together an 
immense amount of Perkins’ notes in his incredibly useful edited book, Barefoot on Lava: The 
Journals and Correspondence of Naturalist R.C.L. Perkins in Hawai'i, 1892-1901 (Bishop Museum 
Bulletin in Zoology 7: 412 pp.). My notes rather more focus on carabid beetles, reflecting my 
much narrower grasp of Hawaiian natural history. But other insects that resulted from my field 
work—such as various beetle and sucking bug (Hemiptera) taxa—are mentioned where I was 
able to record them. Therefore, given label information on a Hawaiian insect specimen collected 
by me, the user will be able to learn more about what happened that day and place. I know that 
future generations will continue to be enthralled with Hawaiian biodiversity, and it is my 
intention that these notes provide a snapshot in time to which future scientists can refer to 
during their important and pleasurable work in the islands. 

James K. Liebherr, Ithaca, NY 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

Introduction 

This introduction provides supporting documentation for the following chapters of field notes. The notes 
that follow were written in the field—in tents or cabins at night or during rainy spells (or both), in airports 
waiting for flights, or in Bishop Museum while awaiting the next field operation—more or less 
contemporaneously with the recorded field activities. The original notebooks, which started as spiral 
bound flip books on lined paper and finished as bound Rite in the Rain notebooks with waterproof paper, 
are deposited in the Cornell University Archives. These transcribed notes are also preserved as an archival 
hard copy in the CU Archives alongside the original notebooks. When transcribing the notebooks, I 
removed any personal information such as phone numbers, and I fuzzed addresses of individuals, though 
I have retained directions on how to find specific collecting spots within natural areas. It is mandatory that 
anybody trying to follow these notes in order to enter State, Federal, or personal property anywhere in 
the State of Hawaii have the required permits to enter and conduct activities on such property. Any entry 
of municipal, governmental, or jointly administered private lands by helicopter requires a helicopter 
landing permit and applicable legal waivers issued by the appropriate authorities (State, Federal, or 
private), so all entries and associated activities must start with contacting local authorities to gain 
permission to enter and study nature. This is not only ethical behavior, but also required for the safety of 
everybody. The natural areas of Hawaii may seem idyllic, but they are unforgiving for the unprepared. The 
land forms include steep angles of repose and numerous hidden voids, and one step could be the last. 

This project started with my inability to answer what might seem a simple question. Professor Stewart 
Peck asked me in 1984, “Jim, what do you know about the Hawaiian anchomenines?” My stammered 
reply was “Uh, nothing.” This conversation took place in his kitchen during a post-ESA/CES-ESC 
Coleopterists’ Society gathering in Ottawa, with Bob Anderson, Quentin Wheeler, Stephen Nichols, and 
Bob Davidson all staying in Stewart’s and Jarmila Kukalova-Peck’s home. As I was then working on 
platynine carabid beetles (the more recently used, nomenclaturally correct name for “anchomenines”), I 
should have known something. But the Hawaiian fauna was completely foreign to me, even though it 
occupied one of our 50 United States. I endeavored to learn more about them, gazing through Dr. David 
Sharp’s Carabidae volume of the Fauna Hawaiiensis. The cuticular ornamentation and varied body forms 
pictured in Sharp’s volume intrigued my mind, and the extreme levels of diversity, island-specific 
endemism, and multiple, morphologically similar representative species on adjacent islands suggested 
these animals were an appropriate subject for extended evolutionary study. For the next eight years I 
continued my work on Mexican platynines, which was an organic outgrowth of my dissertation research 
on Agonum beetles centered in the Chihuahuan and Sonoran deserts. But in 1988, at the International 
Congress of Entomology in Vancouver, Dr. Al Samuelson showed me illustrations of two cave platynines 
collected by Dr. Frank Howarth in a cave in Kipahulu Valley, Maui. Al had heard from Prof. George Ball 
that I worked on platynines, and so asked me whether I would like to work with him to describe these two 
species. I agreed, and we co-authored a paper in Pan-Pacific Entomologist describing Atelothrus howarthi 
and Atelothrus aaae in 1992. Preparation of this manuscript showed my limitations in understanding 
Hawaiian platynines, as we placed the species generically based on their pronotal setation, in keeping 
with conventions established by David Sharp. However, the female reproductive tract characters were so 
different between these two species that I had some doubts about generic placement of them. More 
study ensued. 
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The hook having been seriously set, I made plans for a 1991 sabbatic leave to be hosted by Bishop Museum 
in Honolulu, with the leave commencing as a 6-week family “vacation”, or “fake-ation”, where we would 
visit various islands together, and I would collect carabids. In retrospect this worked only because of my 
wife’s grace and forgiveness. I would not suggest it as a way to undertake a Hawaiian family vacation. The 
second portion of the Hawaiian leave involved collecting on various islands with entomological colleagues 
who were either living and working in Hawai‵i—Dr. Adam Asquith and Dr. Dan Polhemus—or Dr. David 
Kavanaugh who traveled to the islands to collect with me on Kauai and Maui. I was also immensely 
fortunate to find Dr. Lloyd Loope and Dr. Art Medeiros, of the U.S. Geological Survey unit at Haleakalā 
National Park, who supported my opportunity to collect in the Park, and most importantly to collect in 
Kipahulu Valley. So, the latter field portion of 1991 came together through the cooperation of 
enthusiastic, like-minded individuals, plus the hospitality and support of my Bishop Museum host, Dr. 
Scott Miller. Of course, support of the State of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources, The 
Nature Conversancy of Hawaii, and East Maui Irrigation LLC also aided the success of the field work 
through providing access. Finally, all this was supported on my end by a sabbatic leave from Cornell 
University, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, plus funding for field work from The National 
Geographic Society; Dr. Peter Raven, Explorations Committee chair. Subsequent field and laboratory work 
was funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation, with appropriate awards cited in publications below. 

Specimens 

Specimen depositions are reported in the various publications listed below. Preservation and preparation 
methods vary  by year, and these differences must be accommodated should specimens be studied 
further; e.g., additional dissections, or non-destructive sampling for DNA sequencing and analysis. All 
Liebherr specimens for the years 1991–1993 were initially killed in potassium cyanide, kept in the kill jar 
for 24 hours or so, and then transferred to corked shell vials containing crumpled Kimwipes® soaked to 
saturation with ethyl acetate. Specimens were so stored until prepared for study up to 6 months later. By 
the time of preparation all ethyl acetate had evaporated, and the beetles were relaxed in just-boiling 
distilled water containing a new drops of Kodak Photo-Flo. This process allowed movement of legs and 
antennae, thereby facilitating further study. Liebherr specimens from 1995–-2006 were killed in ethyl 
acetate killing jars, stored in same for 24 hours, and then transferred to 70% ethanol until prepared for 
study—pinned or pointed—up to 6 months later. Specimens were pinned or pointed directly from the 
ethanol, though they were allowed to air dry on a Kimwipe. Representative Blackburnia from several 
years—noted separately in the specimen inventories of the field notes—were killed directly in 100% 
ethanol, and then loaned to the Michael F. Whiting research group at Brigham Young University. These 
formed the basis for Cryan et al. (2001) listed below. The publication established that the DNA extracted 
from any specimens would be vouchered in the Whiting Lab, and all morphological specimens or 
fragments thereof would be vouchered in the Cornell University Insect Collection. [As of this version of 
the notes, those specimens remain at BYU.] 

The second major collector of Hawaiian Carabidae is Dr. Dan Polhemus, whose specimens were killed 
directly in 70% ethanol, and so stored until preparation for study. If vials were full of specimens, the 
alcohol was changed enough times so that the supernatant remained clear. Our usual arrangement was 
for Polhemus specimens to be transferred to me at the end of a trip, and I had them prepared at Cornell 
University. If a loan agreement was used, then the number of vials was the inventory criterion, but I 
returned all prepared specimens (sometimes minus a determiner’s cut) to the appropriate institution. For 
trips Dan made but I did not—not recorded in the field notes below but represented in the publications—
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Dan held the specimens for our next meeting and then they were transferred on loan to me. Depending 
on years, Polhemus specimens are deposited in the National Museum of Natural History, or Bishop 
Museum, that information recorded in the various publications. Curtis Ewing specimens were variously 
killed in ethyl acetate, following the Liebherr procedure, or directly in 70% ethanol à la Polhemus. 
Representative pinned specimens of Mecyclothorax have been loaned to Prof. David R. Maddison, and so 
his publications will report success or not for extraction of DNA from those. 

Publications 

Throughout these notes I provide citations for my publications that describe the fauna. As the native 
Hawaiian carabid beetle fauna is represented by three tribes—Platynini, Bembidiini, and Moriomorphini—
I provide references below for those three sets of taxa separately, in that order. I have also published 
papers with others on: 1, field records of rarely encountered or endangered species; 2, history of Hawaiian 
entomological exploration, and 3, introduction and subsequent ecological consequences of alien invasive 
species. The initial plan for taxonomic publication was to continue the Insects of Hawaii series with various 
volumes on Hawaiian carabid beetles. This was started with volume 16 of the series, which I co-authored 
with Dr. Elwood C. Zimmerman, and which treated the platynine carabid beetles. This manuscript was 
started by Dr. Zimmerman many years ago, and when I first contacted him about my plans to revise the 
group, his response was to tell me that he had a manuscript ready to go to press on that very subject. He 
sent a copy of the manuscript for my use. I then persisted in setting up new field expeditions, and when I 
reported to him all the new species I had found during 1991 fieldwork that were not accounted for in his 
manuscript, he relented, and graciously sent me ALL of the Hawaiian carabid specimens he had for all 
genera, as well as introduced taxa, and we co-authored volume 16. This shipment amounted to two large 
cartons posted from Yass, Australia to Cornell University. His generosity in passing the torch, and 
specimens, to a then-young colleague was one of the most gracious acts I have experienced during my 
research career. Lastly, I would be remiss if I did not gratefully acknowledge the editors who have helped 
me publish my findings. Editorial work is the ultimate service that can be given to colleagues, and a good, 
critical yet constructive review is the best means for any of us to improve our presentations. My editorial 
stewards included: 1, Profs. Alison Kay∞ (deceased), Gerald Carr, and Curtis Daehler, Pacific Science; 2, Dr. 
Chris Lyal and Prof. Peter Cranston, Systematic Entomology; 3, Mr. Keith Leber, University of Hawaii Press; 
4, Dr. Verner Mickelsen, Insect Systematics and Evolution; 5, Dr. Dan Polhemus, Journal of the New York 
Entomological Society; 6, Prof. Hannelore Hoch and Dr. Dominique Zimmerman, Deutsche 
Entomologische Zeitschrift; 7, Dr. Ronald Cave, The Coleopterists’ Bulletin; 8, Dr. Terry L. Erwin∞ 
(deceased) and Prof. Thorsten Assmann, ZooKeys. 

Platynini–Blackburnia Sharp 

Liebherr, J. K. & G. A. Samuelson. 1992. The first endemic troglobitic carabid beetles in Hawaiian lava 
tubes (Coleoptera: Carabidae). Pan-Pacific Entomologist 68: 157-168. 

Liebherr, J. K. 1995. The larval stages of Disenochus fractus Sharp and the origin of the Hawaiian 
platynine Carabidae. Systematic Entomology 20: 17-26. 

Liebherr, J. K. 1997. Dispersal and vicariance in Hawaiian platynine carabid beetles (Insecta: Coleoptera). 
Pacific Science 51: 424-439. 
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Liebherr, J. K. & E. C. Zimmerman. 1998. Cladistic analysis, phylogeny, and biogeography of Hawaiian 
Platynini (Coleoptera: Carabidae). Systematic Entomology 23: 137-172. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2000. The unity of characters: ecological and morphological specialization in larvae of 
Hawaiian platynine Carabidae (Coleoptera). Invertebrate Taxonomy 14: 931-940. 

Liebherr, J. K. & E. C. Zimmerman. 2000. Hawaiian Carabidae (Coleoptera), Part 1: Introduction and Tribe 
Platynini. Insects of Hawaii 16: v + 494 pp. University of Hawaii Press, Honolulu. 

Cryan, J. R., J. K. Liebherr, J. W. Fetzner, Jr. & M. F. Whiting. 2001. Evaluation of relationships within the 
endemic Hawaiian Platynini (Coleoptera: Carabidae) based on molecular and morphological evidence. 
Molecular Phylogenetics & Evolution 19: 72-85. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2001. Blackburnia gastrellariformis sp. n. (Coleoptera: Carabidae), from Molokai: 
successful prediction of a new taxon by reconciled tree analysis. Insect Systematics & Evolution 32: 133-
141. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2003. Blackburnia lata sp. n. (Coleoptera: Carabidae) from Kauai: morphological 
transformation in the arboreal microhabitat. Insect Systematics & Evolution 34: 41-52. 

Liebherr, J. K., G. M. Nishida, E. C. Zimmerman & Y. Bousquet. 2004. Metromenus Sharp, 1884 (Insecta, 
Coleoptera, Carabidae): proposed designation of Dyscolus palmae Blackburn, 1877 [currently 
Blackburnia palmae] as the type species. Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature 61: 1-2. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2005. Vanuatu Platynini (Coleoptera: Carabidae): Miocene diversification on the 
Melanesian Arc. Invertebrate Systematics 19: 263-295 [Though Blackburnia are not explicitly treated 
here, the morphologically-driven cladistic analysis posits an age of origin of the Hawaiian radiation 
greater than 20 Ma.]. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2006. Hawaiian Blackburnia beetles (Coleoptera, Carabidae, Platynini): patterns of 
specialization with implications for conservation. Mitteilungen der Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Allgemeine 
und Angewandte Entomologie 15: 57-62. 

Liebherr, J. K. & A. E. Z. Short. 2007[2006]. Blackburnia riparia, new species (Coleoptera: Carabidae, 
Platynini): a novel element in the Hawaiian riparian insect fauna.  Journal of the New York Entomological 
Society 114: 1-16. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2007[2006]. Recognition and description of Blackburnia kavanaughi, new species 
(Coleoptera: Carabidae) from Kauai, Hawaii. Journal of the New York Entomological Society 114: 17-27. 

Liebherr, J. K., N. L. Evenhuis & W. Lorenz. 2008. Disenochus perkinsi (Csiki, 1931) (Coleoptera: 
Carabidae): an unavailable replacement name. Coleopterists Bulletin 62: 441-442. 

Liebherr, J. K. & N. Porch. 2015. Reassembling a lost lowland carabid beetle assemblage (Coleoptera) 
from Kauai, Hawaiian Islands. Invertebrate Systematics 29: 191-213 (DOI: 10.1071/IS14047). 

Liebherr, J. K. & R. L. Kaholoa`a. 2020. The first male specimen of Blackburnia fulgida (Coleoptera: 
Carabidae) reaffirms the species’ identity and phylogenetic placement. Proceedings of the Hawaiian 
Entomological Society 52: 9-14. 

 

doi:%2010.1071/IS14047
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Bembidiini—Bembidion Latreille and Paratachys Casey 

Liebherr, J. K. 2008. Taxonomic revision of Hawaiian Bembidion Latreille (Coleoptera: Carabidae, 
Bembidiini) with a discussion of their reductive and derivative evolutionary specializations. Annals of 
Carnegie Museum 77: 31-78. 

Liebherr, J. K. & D. R. Maddison. 2013. Colonization of the Pacific by Bembidion beetles (Coleoptera: 
Carabidae), with description of Bembidion tahitiense, sp. nov., from Tahiti, French Polynesia. 
Invertebrate Systematics 27: 439-449 (DOI: http://www.publish.csiro.au/paper/IS13003.htm). 

Liebherr, J. K. 2021. Hawaiian Paratachys Casey (Coleoptera: Carabidae): small beetles of sodden 
summits, stony streams and stygian voids. ZooKeys 1044: 229–268 
(https://zookeys.pensoft.net/article/59674/). 

Moriomorphini—Mecyclothorax Sharp (formerly treated as Psydrini) 

Liebherr, J. K. 2006[2005]. New species of Mecyclothorax (Coleoptera: Carabidae, Psydrini) from Polipoli, 
Maui define an area of endemism on Haleakala Volcano, Hawaii. Journal of the New York Entomological 
Society 113: 97-128. 

Liebherr, J. K. & P. D. Krushelnycky. 2007(on-line 2006). Unfortunate encounters? Novel interactions of 
native Mecyclothorax, alien Trechus obtusus (Coleoptera: Carabidae) and Argentine ant (Linepithema 
humile, Hymenoptera: Formicidae) across a Hawaiian landscape. Journal of Insect Conservation 11: 61-
73 (doi 10.1007/s10841-006-9019-8). 

Liebherr, J. K. 2007[2006]. Taxonomic revision of the Mecyclothorax beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae, 
Psydrini) of Molokai, Hawaii and recognition of areas of endemism on Kamakou Volcano. Journal of the 
New York Entomological Society 114: 179-281. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2008. Taxonomic revision of Mecyclothorax Sharp (Coleoptera: Carabidae) of Hawaii 
Island: abundant genitalic variation in a nascent island radiation. Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift 
55: 19-78. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2009. Native and alien Carabidae (Coleoptera) share Lanai, an ecologically devastated 
island. Coleopterists Bulletin 63: 383-411. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2009. Taxonomic revision of the Mecyclothorax beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae) of Oahu: 
epithets as epitaphs for an endangered fauna? Systematic Entomology 34: 649-687. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2011. The Mecyclothorax beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae: Moriomorphini) of West Maui, 
Hawaii: taxonomy, biogeography, and conservation. Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift 58(1): 15-76 
(DOI: https://doi.org/10.1002/mmnd.201100005). 

Liebherr, J. K. & P. D. Krushelnycky. 2011. Mecyclothorax palikea, sp. n. from the Waianae Range, Oahu, 
and the biogeographical history of Hawaii’s M. flavomarginatus species group (Coleoptera: Carabidae: 
Moriomorphini). Insect Systematics & Evolution 43(4): 365-384 (DOI: 10.1163/187631211X608718). 

Liebherr, J. K. 2015. The Mecyclothorax beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae: Moriomorphini) of Haleakalā, 
Maui: Keystone of a hyperdiverse Hawaiian radiation. ZooKeys 522 (6074): 407 pp. (DOI: 
10.3897/zookeys.544.6074). 

http://www.publish.csiro.au/paper/IS13003.htm
https://zookeys.pensoft.net/article/59674/
https://doi.org/10.1002/mmnd.201100005
http://zookeys.pensoft.net/articles.php?id=6074
http://zookeys.pensoft.net/articles.php?id=6074
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Field records of rarely encountered or endangered species 

Polhemus, D. A., C. P. Ewing, R. Kaholoa`a & J. K. Liebherr. 2003. Rediscovery of Blackburnia anomala 
(Blackburn) (Coleoptera: Carabidae) in East Maui, Hawaii after a 107-year hiatus. Pacific Science 57: 161-
165. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2004. Patterns of endangerment or pathways to enlightenment? Reconstructing the 
Fauna Hawaiiensis. Systematics & Biodiversity 2: 175-189. 

Krushelnycky, P. D., R. G. Gillespie, L. L. Loope & J. K. Liebherr. 2005. Rediscovery and uncertain future of 
high-elevation Haleakalā carabid beetles (Coleoptera). Pacific Science 59: 399-410. 

History of Hawaiian entomological exploration 

Liebherr, J. K. & D. A. Polhemus. 1997. R. C. L. Perkins: 100 years of Hawaiian entomology. Pacific 
Science 51: 343-355. 

Liebherr, J. K. 2002. Polynesian collections of platynine Carabidae (Coleoptera) from the voyage of the 
Danish corvette Galathea, 1845-1847. Bishop Museum Occasional Papers 69: 27-29. 

Liebherr, J. K., A. Casale, T. L. Erwin & G. E. Ball. 2010. On the provenance of Boheman’s “Eugenies resa” 
Carabidae (Coleoptera) allegedly described from Hawaii. Coleopterists Bulletin 64: 221-229 (DOI: 
http://www.bioone.org/doi/pdf/10.1649/0010-065X-64.3.221.7). 

Introduction and ecological consequences of alien invasive species 

Samuelson, G. A., J. K. Liebherr & K. W. Will. 1997. Gnathaphanus picipes, an established adventive in 
Hawaii (Coleoptera: Carabidae). Records of the Hawaiian Biological Survey, Part 2: Notes: 22-23. 

Liebherr, J. K. & R. Takumi. 2002. Introduction and distributional expansion of Trechus obtusus Erichson 
(Coleoptera: Carabidae) in Maui, Hawaii. Pacific Science 56: 365-375. 

Liebherr, J. K. & P. D. Krushelnycky. 2007(on-line 2006). Unfortunate encounters? Novel interactions of 
native Mecyclothorax, alien Trechus obtusus (Coleoptera: Carabidae) and Argentine ant (Linepithema 
humile, Hymenoptera: Formicidae) across a Hawaiian landscape. Journal of Insect Conservation 11: 61-
73 (doi 10.1007/s10841-006-9019-8). 

Liebherr, J. K. 2009. Native and alien Carabidae (Coleoptera) share Lanai, an ecologically devastated 
island. Coleopterists Bulletin 63: 383-411. 

Liebherr, J. K., S. L. Montgomery, R. A. Englund & G. A. Samuelson. 2009. The first Hawaiian occurrence 
of the alien ground beetle Agonum muelleri (Coleoptera: Carabidae) from the summit of Mauna Kea, 
Hawaii island. Proceedings of the Hawaiian Entomological Society 41: 97-103. 

http://www.bioone.org/doi/pdf/10.1649/0010-065X-64.3.221.7
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

01.—Kauaˋi, 9–22 March, 10–16 May 1991 

Field work conducted in 1991 was supported by a sabbatic leave from Cornell University, and was 
started in collaboration with the B.P. Bishop Museum Department of Entomology, Scott Miller 
Chairman. Our sabbatic trip started in Honolulu, with our family staying in a hotel in Waikiki. Our first 
trip to another island was to Kauaˋi. [In all following text an attempt was made to provide notes 
verbatim, with necessary grammatical improvements. Species totals are derived directly from published 
taxonomic revisions. Comments such as this one in square brackets are additions made at the time of 
transcription. In this, I follow the convention of R.C.L. Perkins in his typed notes. I have attempted to use 
Hawaiian spellings for places and organisms, though any deviation reflects on my ignorance.] 

9 March 1991 

Stop 1; took Kumuwela Rd. E from hiway just north [east] of Koke‵e Lodge; beat dead wood vegetation 
for weevils and psocids. Under bark in shelf fungus for pale fasciate “cucujids” [Telephanus: Silvanidae]; 
beating live vegetation for coccinellids, weevils. Elev. 3800’. 

Stop 2; walking road cut along Kumuwela Rd., el. 3800. Apiomerus out on soil at night. 

Stop 3; Koke‵e St. Pk. At lights at night at Olopua Cabin. Cabin is sheltered in vegetation and free of wind 
so many moths came to light. Took 8 Hemerobiidae at white light. T = 55° F. 

10 March 1991 

Stop 1; Pihea Trail east and then south from the Pu‵u O Kila lookout trailhead. The first 30’ of walking is 
along the ridge bordering the Kalalau Valley. Then the trail turns south and goes down a valley wall into 
rolling boggy woods. There is lots of downed wood, and this is common along the trail due to clearing. 
The wood has the bark off and is soft and spongy with bee (?) and beetle (?) workings, to hard with 
cracklike checks. 

As the trail got into this woodland, I found carabids under logs, and in cracks in softer logs, and under 
moss mats on tree trunks off the ground. Left the car at 1125; got to collecting area about 1200; rain 
started falling lightly and intermittently by 1300, and I turned around by 1345 because rain got so heavy 
I couldn’t concentrate on collecting. 

All platynines acted like mainland taxa vis à vis defensive secretions; a blast of formic acid when 
“pooted.” 

A total of 22 carabids in 1¾ hrs. collecting: 

13 Blackburnia alternans (8 set up as rearing lot 91C10.1); 
1 Blackburnia asquithi 
4 Blackburnia pavida 
4 Blackburnia posticata. 
 
Blackburnia posticata were found under moss on tree trunk (2 exx.),and under logs on ground. Small 
ridge-elytra [B. alternans] were found under and in logs, often in clusters of more than 1 (5, 3, 2, 2, 1?). 
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Stop 2; black light at night, 56° F, rain and wind. Only 1 sphingid and 1 fly taken; no hemerobiids seen. 

11 March 1991 

Stop 1; I walked down the Awaˋawapuhi Trail starting at 1025, weather sunny, temperature near 70° F. 
Tail started at about 4100’, with lots of downed wood [from hurricane?] and this had been cut to clear 
trail. Barking and rolling logs generally produced nothing, except for 1 platynine taken under loose end 
of bark flap on logs in shade; ~3800’ elev. Drier woods. 

1 Blackburnia pavida. 

Stop 2; out the trail one passes into dry open scrub at about 3000’ el., this is about 2.5 miles in. This 
drier area was also the place I saw ants under bark; small brown Argentine-sized ants with major 
workers. 

Stop 3; at 3.5 miles one switches to the Nualolo Cliff Trail which runs south along the top of the 
Awaˋawapuhi and Nualolo Valleys. There are great views of the Nualolo Valley from lookouts at 2600’-
2400’. I collected on various fungus; erotylids (with fungus specimen), Ciidae (?), and then stopped to 
work the Nualolo Stream where the trail crossed it at 2600’ elevation. The creekbed is quite narrow, and 
appears scoured, but near one pool of algal-y water found 2 platynines (emarginate elytra as yesterday 
in Alakai?) and missed a third. They were under rocks and small logs in areas of heavy vegetation 
(something like watercress and a plant with leaves sprouting out of the crown, each stem bearing a 
cordate-lanceoloate leaf. Also, under rocks were cydnids. 

1 Blackburnia posticata. 

The hike up was long and grueling due to horses of the pig hunters having clewed up the trail. The 1.5 
mile cliff trail hooks into the Nualolo Trail, with that 3.5 miles back to Koke‵e Lodge. 

The weather was clear enough to see Niihau. Occasional mist sprays, but no rain. Ann went down to 
Poipu, and said areas to east of Waimea Canyon were completely clouded in. 

Stop 4; Ann found fruits of Banana Poka (Passiflora mollissima) outside the cabin; got several species of 
staphs and nitidulids out of the rotten-ripe pods. 

Stop 5; hemerobiids (13) collected at white light, 58° F; most hemerobiids came in after heavy rain 
shower. 

12 March 1991 

Stop 1; I tried to go up to the Pihea Trail this morning at 0730, bur driving rain precluded going beyond 
Kalalau Lookout. Rain caused muddy torrents across the road, so I guess the Alakai is off for today. 
Instead, we all headed down to the coast to dry out. 

Collected after lunch at Polihale Beach State Park along the Barking Sands. Sugar can fields found along 
the bottom of the cliffs and steep valleys on this leeward side of the island. The sugar cane is trickle 
irrigated, but at the parking lot a small draw comes out of the fields and causes a wet areas behind the 
beach. This creekbed is sand beneath, with a mud surface caused by field runoff. Low areas around large 
rocks were wettest, and out of the wet sand ran Bembidion when I walked on it or rolled rocks (B. 
niloticum). The beetles ran, and one flew off after I repeatedly missed it with an aspirator. Also found 
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were numerous tiny corixids in a small (<1 gallon) pool of water near a rock, 2 saldids on the mud near 
the vegetational debris, and several staphs under large rocks on the sand. 

36 Bembidion niloticum. 

Stop 2; in PM checked lights again; 56° F and light rain, moderate wind. 

13 March 1991 

Got up early in light rain and went out to Pu‵u  O Kila for hike on Pihea Trail. Started at 0738 in misty 
rain with sporadic heavy rain, and hiked the 1 mile to the drop along the Alakai caldera rim. The rain 
slacked off as I started collecting about 1 ¼ miles in. As the morning went along it became clearer until 
bright sunshine shown through the dwarfed trees! The temperatures rose from the 50’s to high 60’s as 
the sun came out, but wind blew quite strongly. 

The Pihea Trail drops from the Kalalau Valley near Pihea (4284’ tall) and drops to about 4000’ as you 
walk along a ridge east of the Alakai Swamp. Even though the trail runs on a ridge, the soil is saturated 
with much standing and running water. It’s not uncommon to go ankle-deep in mud—once knee deep 
both legs—and boots become waterlogged quickly. 

Beetles are actually quite numerous under logs, as the high water level precludes them being any lower 
in the soil. 

I rolled logs and looked under moss mats growing on trees. Totals of various species of platynines are: 

25 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia elegans 
4 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
2 Blackburnia limbata 
52 Blackburnia posticata 
1 Stenolophus quinquepustulatus 

29 [Blackburnia alternans, and B. kauaiensis, mixed] (3 in 100% EtOH for mtDNA). Many of these clung 
to the bottom of logs when rolled, indicating they were upside down when logs was in place. These 
species often plays possum or rest w/o moving on logs so they could be missed if not careful. 

[Blackburnia posticata] (8 set up in rearing box sexed by size; 4 in 100% EtOH for mtDNA). These were 
under logs in abundance, and were most abundant under logs on mossy ground at the Pihea Tr. X Alakai 
Swamp Ttr. Junction. These were usually running when the logs were rolled. In the cabin at night (T = 70-
74° F), they often flexed their elytra and flitted about the plastic sorting box.  

[dark morph of Blackburnia posticata] (8 in rearing box, 4 in 100% EtOH for mtDNA). Found under logs 
and 3 found in moss mats on tree trunks off the ground. 2 pairs in copula in the sorting box; these 
included in rearing box. These also flexed elytra and attempted flight in the sorting box. 

1 “Anchotefflus” [Blackburnia] elegans clinging to underside of log at lunch spot of 10 March. Log was in 
trail and checked 3 days ago w/o trace of any beetles. 

[Blackburnia limbata] These were under logs, but I can’t recall exact locality. [Based on more collected 
17 March at Pihea Tr. X Alakai Swamp Tr., it was here.] 
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6 weevils under log in very wet circumstances. 

12 of these 84 beetles were taken under logs checked on 10 March. These logs may have had beetles 
under them then, but in general beetles were present toady where previously absent. The previous 2 
days have had heavy rains (> 2” in Kokee) and the trail was largely under water. The beetles obviously 
move in this weather to escape rising water. 

Today a total of 5 species taken, 2 newly collected (2 exx. B. limbata; 1 ex. for “Anchotefflus” = 
Blackburnia elegans). 

14 April 1991 

Transition day—moved down the mountain to Mt. Kahili Mountain Park, a 7th Day Adventist colony that 
rents cabins. 

Checked in with State Dept. of Land and Natural Resources about access to Kaholuamano. The best 
access is from the base of the canyon at the trailhead across the road from the Russian Fort. The 
Waialae cabin porch can be used with permission eliminating the next to carry tent. DHK and I could 
then access Alakai Swamp and Kaholuamano. Contact Ed Petteys, Dept. of Land and Natural Resources, 
Div. of Forestry, 3060 Eiwa St., Rm. 306, Lihue. 

15 March 1991 

Stop 1; hiked from 600’ to 2100’ up Ridge Trail from Kalihi Mountain Park. Trail leads out of residences 
up into dense fern thickets which overgrow the trail. By 1000’ to 1200’ you get into thick forest of 
spindly saplings with some large trees. They you begin to walk up a very narrow ridge. By 1600’ or so the 
forest thins and you are hands and knees clawing upward. You cross a barren slope at ~30° incline at 
about 1900-2000’, and then enter knife-edge saddles leading to the main ridge of Mt. Kahili and the 
microwave tower. With 40-50 m.p.h. trade winds, this is where I chickened out. With wind buffeting me 
I understood the attraction of the windblown hypothesis for the evolution of flightlessness. Got 3 
earwigs in a cushion of wet moss on the way down! 

Stop 2; The Powerline Trail leading north away from Keahua Arboretum goes thru dense fern 
undergrowth, koa forest, and is generally uninteresting entomologically (at least for ground dwellers. 
Staphs found under rotting vegetation on margin of deep puddle in “road.” 

Stop 3; the grounds of the Keahua Arboretum are fairly informal, with overmature plantings 
interspersed with brand new saplings. I treaded a wet area of grass and got Bembidion. I also treaded 
and looked under logs around a new pond rimmed with red dirt and sparse vegetation. Found the same 
Bembidion (also same as seen at Polihale Beach) plus Egadroma, an introduction. 

Totals: 36 Bembidion; 3 Egadroma. 

17 March 1991 

Yesterday was a transition day from Kahili Mtn. Park back up to Koke‵e St. Pk. The weather was windy, 
cloudy, and cool, so we drove around the island to Hanelei, then bought groceries and made Koke‵e by 
6 P.M.  
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Today I took off early, skies cloudy but no rain beyond fine mist, and cool, gusty trade winds to hike the 
Alakai Swamp Trail. 

One can drive 2WD car down the Mohihi Camp 10 road about 1 ½ miles E from the Kanolohuluhulu 
Meadow at Koke‵e Lodge. At the top of a steep grade of slippery road one must park or go by 4WD. It’s 
then a brisk 30’ walk to the trailhead. The trail runs along a ridge at first at about 3700’, gradually climbs 
through forest to 3800’, and enters a flattish area of bog-like conditions. Trees are absent or stunted, 
ground is saturated, and shrubs are sparser (picture). After the first bog at about 1mi. you reach the 
wooded junction of the Pihea Trail (I collected this junction on 13 March). The trail continues through 
wet woods and then climbs to 3700’, drops into a canyon—with swiftly running stream that required 
boots off to ford—and then up another ridge to 4000’. At this point one enters a large bog that 
continues all he way to the trail terminus at Kilohana. I stopped at the edge of the bog this time. 

Collecting was done along the trail, with beetles separated into 3 groups by trail portion. Group 1  
contains beetles taken under logs along the trail from the trailhead to first bog at 1 mile point. Logs 
were from trees cut to clear trail, and were fairly new, with bark still on and grass roots not growing into 
bark. Elev. 3700’-3800’. Totals were: 

6 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
4 Blackburnia pavida 
28 Blackburnia posticata 
11 weevils (wide range of sizes but found on similar logs). 

Group 2 consists of beetles taken between bog 1 and the descent to the creek after the trail junction. 
Most beetles were taken under logs at the Pihea X Alakai Swamp Trail junction; elevation 3800’. 

2 Blackburnia alternans 
3 Blackburnia asquithi 
4 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
1 Blackburnia limbata 
5 Blackburnia pavida 
4 Blackburnia posticata (2 in copula so set up as rearing lot) 
4 large weevils in very old log. 

Group 3 were taken beyond the creek to the edge of the Kilohana Bog; elevation 3800’-4000’. 

2  Blackburnia alternans 
3  pale elytral apex [Blackburnia posticata] 
2  all brown [Blackburnia posticata]. 

A total of 62 carabids today, of 6 species; one species newly collected (1 ex.). So far on Kauaˋi, 7 spp. of 
Platynini collected; 171 individuals collected. 

17 March 1991 

Rearing notes: 1 pale elytral apex died in lot 91C13.1 [B. posticata]; 1 ridged-elytra small sp. missing 
from lot 91C10.1, assumed dead and eaten [B. alternans]. Given the relatively small chance of a 
successful rearing, and the lack of hardiness of these mountain specialized species, the rearing lots have 
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been converted to mtDNA samples. So far 4 species are represented from Kauaˋi; ridged-elytra small (10 
exx.) [B. alternans], pale elytral apex (11 exx.) [B. posticata], all brown (12 exx.) [B. posticata], brown 
broad elytra (4 exx) [B. pavida]. This change of plans simplifies present protocols, and sets up a better 
structure for NSF proposal. 

18 March 1991 

The day started rainy at Kokee, and prospects around 4000’ seemed bleak. We therefore moved down 
to Waimea for the day, to do laundry and to do what was available. We explored the remains of Russian 
Fort Elizabeth at the mouth of the Waimea River, first built in 1815 and abandoned to the Hawaiians in 
1817. Waimea was a large whaling port in the 1840-50’s. 

Stop 1; appropriately, collecting on the sand shore of the Waimea River at Lucy Wright Co. Park, 
Waimea, yielded carabids, several likely to have been introduced. 

Under flotsam of small sticks on camp sand in the river, I found 

1 Egadoma sp. 
1 Bembidion (same as Polihale and Keahua Arboretum [Bembidion niloticum] 
1 “Tachys” [actually Perigona nigriceps] 
2 “Anillini” [actually Elaphropus ceylanicus] 
Also several species of Staphylinidae, 1 of Tenebrionidae, and a variety of other beetles (most placed in 
EtOH). 

By 2 PM we had taken in all Waimea had to offer, and we headed back up the hill. 

At 3 PM I hiked the Kokee-Halemanu Trail, which runs along the edge of Waineke Swamp on Halemanu 
ridge. Halemanu is the type locality for Metromenus calathoides and 2 other species are recorded from 
there in the Fauna. Unfortunately, the area is now obliterated. It appears that somebody [perhaps 
Knudsen] attempted to turn the ridge into an orchard. It has come back but extensive Ribes chokes the 
hillsides, and nary a carabid can now be found. Heavy grass growth also. I found ants at 4000’ elevation 
in the rotten end of a downed tree limb (samples in EtOH). 

19 March 1991 

Today I rehiked the Pihea Trail in the effort to see if beetles had moved under logs I had last collected 13 
March. Collections were divided up by trail portion, and logs rolled on the earlier day were examined 
again. The Pihea X Alakai Swamp Trail junction had been collected 17 March, but this material was 
included in the first totals. 

30 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia elegans 
2 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
3 Blackburnia pavida 
2 Blackburnia posticata 
1 Hydrophilidae [Limnoxenus punctatostriatus Short & Liebherr (2007) paratype!]. 

38 total compared to 84 on 13 March. 
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The A. elegans was found at the mud surface-log interface when rolling a small log at the edge of a 
quagmire. The log’s other end was submerged in the water, and I found [the Limnoxenus] hydrophilid in 
the water filling the log’s cavity in the ground. As for the first ”Anchotefflus” elegans specimen, this one 
did not move before it was pooted. The Anchotefflus and the small ridged elytra spp.[B. alternans] share 
the characteristic of playing possum when surprised by exposure. 

One log that had no beetles under it on 13 March had an aggregation of beetles today. The log was 
barkless, wet on the outside, but still very hard. Cerambycid larvae were burrowing extensively in it, 
with galleries 3/16” X 1/2” opening to the soil under the logs. Last time cerambycid larvae were found, 
but today under the position of one burrow were: 

This total was gotten in two instances: the first produced about 20 beetles; rerolling the log 1 hour later 
produced another 7 in the same exact position relative to the cerambycid burrow. The most likely 
explanation that the beetles were aggregated in the beetle burrowing seems inescapable, but the log 
was too hard to penetrate with my pry bar. 

From the Pihea X Alakai Swamp Trail junction I walked ½ mile or so south on the Pihea Trail. This part of 
the trail is highly disturbed with extensive fern and blackberry. Only 1 beetle found; 

1 ridged elytra small sp. [Blackburnia alternans]. 

For today 38 beetles of 5 species taken. Total for my exploration of the Alakai Swamp was 214 
specimens of 7 species of Platynini. … Finally – 1 speckled, banded leg cricket in dry part of log lying in a 
quagmire. 

20 March 1991 

Stop 1; beating sclerophyllous  shrub—pūkiawe, Styphelia tameiameiae, el. 2000’. 

Stop 2; beating viny-spiny plant (picture) [= Lantana], el. 1750’. 

Stop 3; beating fungus (picture), el. 1500’. 

Stop 4; unmarked Passiflora fruits, el. 1100’-1200’. 

Today I walked down the Kukui Trail into Waimea Canyon. The trail starts at about 3200’, switches back 
and forth down to 2000’. It then descends a long barren eroded ridge that may have once had 
switchbacks, but which are now gone due to erosion. At 1750’ closed forest replaces the open scrubby 
vegetation of the upper slopes. This forest becomes very dense with 6-12” dbh trees, and is overrun 
with vines (lots of banana poka). This forest is very moist, and the first extensive fungal growths I’ve 
seen on Kaua‵i were there. The valley bottoms out at 1100’, with the trail passing by the Wiliwili Camp. 
The river is about 30-40’ wide, with the recent heavy rains, and ran fast. There were no arthropods on 
the river shores (sand/mud) except ants. 

Collecting was done as I hiked; more on the way down as the climb up was steep, hot, and tiring. Going 
down I beat some pūkiawe bushes, got some of the omnipresent weevils, 1 cerambycid, and a 
chrysomelid – 2000’. This shrub occurs up to the rim at 3200’. 
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Just as I entered the closed canopy forest at about 1800’, lantana was very common, and extensively fed 
upon by insects; leaves skeletonized or eaten. Beating this yielded 2 spp. of chrysomelids (only 3 exx. Of 
a black one, red and black sp. (hispine?) quite common; Tingidae; Lygaeidae; weevils; 2 bruchids. 

Going lower in the forest saw an increase in humidity as small streams crossed the trail. One growth of 
fungus on a downed log yielded Erotylidae, Staphylinidae (including scaphidiines), Nitidulidae. This was 
~1400’ elevation. 

Finally, near the bottom passion fruits were plentiful, and rotten ones ad lots of Nitidulidae and 
Staphylinidae. 2 tenebrionids found under fruits on a small artificial sandy area. 

21 March 1991 

Today we moved from Koke‵e to Kahili Mountain Park. We spent the middle of the day at Salt Pond St. 
Park, on the coast near Hanapepe. The beach is on a small lagoon, which is quiet and great for kids, One 
histerid on a dead crab; weevil on picnic bench. 

22 March 1991 

Checked in with Adam Asquith about a hike to Kaholuamano. He seemed enthusiastic and would make a 
great addition to the trip. 

Tenebs found at Kapaˋa Beach St. Park alongside a sandy-gravelly road, under grass thatch from the 
mowers. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

10-16 May 1991 

Dave Kavanaugh and I switched islands today, landing in Lihue at little after 1000. We rented a Plymouth 
from Thrifty without a reservation. We got a permit for Salt Pond Co. Park S of Hanapepe. We checked in 
with Ed Petteys about getting a collecting permit for Kona-Napali and Lihue-Koloa Forest Reserves. He 
was not in, but we gave information for an updated permit. We then drive to Salt Pond, set up camp and 
proceeded westward in search of carabids in back beach situations. 

Stop 1: Waimea R. at Waimea. The river was quite high along the levee at Lucy Wright Co. Park, but the 
river mouth was closed by dunes. We collected in drift along the shore. I gave all insects to Dave as I 
wanted to save my vials. Only 1 Bembidion niloticum, 2 tenebs, and 6 lygaeids. 

Stop 2: Polihale State Park, Barking Sands Beach. In search of Bembidion pacificum we found a dried out 
habitat, and no Bems; 6 Dermestes, 2 Necrobia off of a dead Bufo marinus.     

Stop 3: Small closed off stream behind beach at Kekaha. Many staphylinids (on sand surface after 
splashing); 1 Bembidon niloticum (under white plastic shopping bag at water’s edge on sand; beetle was 
in burrow under bag).       

We checked in with Marsha Erickson of the Kokeˋe Museum (home 335-XXXX; museum 335-XXXX). We 
will stay at the cabin next to her house Sat.–Mon. night.  

11 May 1991 
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NaPali-Kona For. Res., Alakai Swamp Tr., 3l. 3800-3900’.  

Dave and I walked up the Alakai Swamp Trail to the Pihea Trail Junction. Sky was clear, temp about 75° 
F. At about the ½ mile mark there is a log pile from trail clearing. We started there looking under logs, 
and then started scraping ˋōhiˋa bark. 

Stop 1: In this first piece of forest, ˋōhiˋa dominate, but koas of moderate size (8-10” diameter) are 
present. The ˋōhiˋa have thin moss on vertical trunks, and thicker moss on tree boles and on downed 
logs. 

1 Blackburnia alternans 
5 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
2 Blackburnia pauma 
1 Blackburnia pavida 
6 Blackburnia posticata. 

Stop 2: We also collected in the ˋōhiˋa woods near the Pihea x Alakai Trail junction, el. 3900’. This woods 
is beyond the first bog, and is nearly all ˋōhiˋa. There are more mosses on the trees than lower down the 
trail. Once again scraping the bark: 

18 Blackburnia asquithi 
20 Blackburnia aterrima 
3 Blackburnia bryophila 
5 Blackburnia limbata 
30 Blackburnia pavida 
39 Blackburnia posticata. 
 

I also collected by rolling logs on and near the trail. This worked in wetter areas near water holes. 

1 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia bryophila 
1 Blackburnia elegans 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
5 Blackburnia posticata. 
 
Stop 3: We returned to the first wooded area about 2130 and stayed until 2330. We collected on the 
trail in wetter open areas amongst the grass. 

3 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia bryophila 
28 Blackburnia pavida 
6 Blackburnia posticata. 
 
[Dave Kavanaugh collected a singleton Blackburnia lata at this time and place. I discovered this 
specimen during a carabidological meeting with Dave, Kip Will, and David Maddison at the California 
Academy of  Sciences. I described it in Liebherr (2003) Insect Systematics & Evolution 34: 41-52.] 
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12 May 1991 

Napali-Kona Forest Reserve, Mohihi Waialae Trail, elev. 3400-3500’ [lot 05] 

I walked from the Camp 10 site to the Mohihi Ditch, then on the Mohihi-Waialae Trail. The Mohihi Ditch 
was running low, and Nesocidium could be splashed out of the lower banks. The trail crosses Mohihi 
Steam numerous times, and I hiked out about ¾ mile to where is met an access trail back to the ditch 
tunnel system. The ditch comes out of a tunnel upstream, captures the stream, then goes into a tunnel 
on the other side of the gulch. I splashed some Nesocidium out of the moss wall of this gulch, and under 
some leaves found a Chalcomenus costatus. Other platynines were taken under logs and algal covered 
leaves on seepage area on the stream that served as an intermittent overflow for a ditch. 

Totals for the site: 

60 Bembidion ignicola 
1 Blackburnia costata 
1 Blackburnia pavida 
5 Blackburnia posticata 
1  Bembidion (Nesocidium) larva 
1 Hydrophilid [Limnoxenus kauaiensis Short & Liebherr (2007)]; 5 Hydrophilid larvae; 3 Staphylinids; 
Saldids (2 spp.). 

Stop 2: NaPali-Kona For. Res., Alakai Swamp Tr., el. 3800-3900’. 

At night we hiked the Alakai Swamp Trail again. We first collected on the trail near the ½ mile to ¾ mile. 
At this point we also looked on moss tufts and trees and downed logs. We then hiked across the first 
bog and into the forest at the Pihea x Alakai Swamp Trail junction. Here I looked on moss mats, and then 
beat trees. I beat carabids from ˋōhiˋa, Lobelia, and another palmate spindly, small tree. The Lobelia had 
a whitefly infestation, and the carabids were very numerous, with up to 15 beetles of 4 or more species 
on one sheet. 

Alakai Swamp Trail, ½ - ¾ mile, el. 3800’, on trail surface at night: 

1 Bembidion admirandum 
1 Bembidion munroi 
2 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia asquithi 
4 Blackburnia bryophila (on pin-cushion moss tufts)  
13 Blackburnia costata (on bare, hard-packed clay in middle of trail, clay surface slightly moist (3 in 
100% EtOH] 
23 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
5 Blackburnia pavida 
57 Blackburnia posticata 
1 Blackburnia sulcipennis (on trail) 
 

On a moss mat of low stature moss; 1 Bembidion. Lacking any water to drive more out, I took a leak on 
the mat and got the second Bembidion specimen above. 
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On the trees, trunks, and downed log: 

11 Blackburnia pavida 
6 Blackburnia posticata 
1 elaterid, 2 delphacids, 1 coccinellid. 

I beat the following out of the trees near the Pihea x Alakai Swamp Trail junction, el. 3900’: 

2 Blackburnia alternans 
22 Blackburnia asquithi 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
11 Blackburnia limbata 
1 Blackburnia pauma 
11 Blackburnia posticata 
8 Nitidulidae (3 spp.); 1 Oodemas weevil. 

13 May 1991 

Kauaˋi: We took today off to work up the holdings from last night, and to go to town for the collecting 
permit, groceries, etc. 

In the afternoon (1630-1730) we visited the Keahua Arboretum west of Wailua Homesteads, elev. 500’. 
Treading in wet spots in the lawn with sedges growing: 

75 Bembidion niloticum 
21 Stenolophus quinquepustulatus 
3 Staphylinidae (2 spp.); 1 Scyrtridae; 1 Encyrtidae. 

14 May 1991 

Napali-Kona Forest Reserve, Alakai Swamp Trail out to Kilohana. 

This morning Adam Asquith came up and we all went collecting along the Alakai Swamp Trail. 

Stop 1: Pihea x Alakai Swamp Trail junction, el. 3900’. 

Dave and I sifted moss mats in search of more Atelidium. Dave did quite well, and I did not. 

19 Blackburnia posticata 

Stop 2: We then hiked on to Kilohana at the end of the Alakai Swamp Trail. The last mile of the trail runs 
through very muddy, boggy terrain, with knee-deep mud found between hummocks of vegetation. We 
hiked through the bog ½ mile along the old phone line, then swung north to make a loop that brought us 
back to the phone line. After reaching Kilohana (el. 4022), we turned back and collected in the ˋōhiˋa for 
the outermost ½ mile or so before the trail turned to open bog. The trees are dwarfed, and stand about 
3 m tall. Moss was abundant in crotches and on stems, and I raked in onto the sheet. Totals were: 

4 Blackburnia asquithi 
3 Blackburnia costata 
24 Blackburnia limbata 
3 Blackburnia pavida; 
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9 nitidulids. 

Stop 3: Kawaikoi Stream at Alakai Swamp Trail, el. 3700’. 

We stopped at this stream where I washed off mud and then turned to collecting upstream from the 
trail. I turned rocks along the stream margin. These were in a stony expanse of shore, with grasses 
between larger rocks closer to the stream, and bare areas of smaller rocks higher on the banks. 

14 Blackburnia costata 
2 Blackburnia elegans 
2 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
7 Blackburnia posticata. 

[This stop is where Dave Kavanaugh collected a single specimen that I described in 2021 as Paratachys 
terryli.] 

Stop 4: We then returned to the Koke‵e Museum cottage for dinner, and went back out to the Alakai 
Swamp Tr., el. 3800-3900’. We hiked the trail and looked for beetles on the ground. From the ½ mile 
mark to the first bog at 1 mile in, on the trail: 

2 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia bryophila 
3 Blackburnia costata 
17 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
2 Blackburnia kavanaughi 
2 Blackburnia pauma 
1 Blackburnia pavida 
38 Blackburnia posticata.                             
 
15 May 1991 

Sifting mossmats and the Pihea x Alakai Trail junction: 

3 Bembidion munroi 
1 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
1 Blackburnia pauma. 

As I did not beat ferns much 2 nights ago, and Dave for a much different mix of species than I did when 
he beat ferns and I beat larger trees, I decided to quantitatively sample the two types of plants. I beat 
vegetation over the beating sheet, for 25 times, each beating covering the area of my sheet. The ferns 
were of low stature; less than 1 m above the ground level. I beat Clermontia for 25 sheets also. 

Totals for low ferns: 

8 Blackburnia alternans 
2 Blackburnia asquithi 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
17 Blackburnia limbata 
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76 Blackburnia posticata (37 pale, 39 dark). 

On tall stature Clermontia, beating 1-2.5 m up: 

1 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia asquithi 
13 Blackburnia limbata 
1 Blackburnia pavida 
54 Blackburnia posticata (21 pale, 33 dark)… 

16 May 1991 

NaPali-Kona Forest Reserve, Kawaikoi Stream at Alakai Swamp Trail, elev. 3700’. 

Stop 1: We collected along the stream upward from the trail. I collected under cobble-sized rocks on 
shady and sunny areas of the streambed.  

1 Blackburnia alternans 
9 Blackburnia costata 
1 Blackburnia elegans 
4 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
7 Blackburnia posticata (1 pale, 6 brown). 

I also splashed mossy banks of clay on the sides of the creek valley. 

5 Bembidion ignicola 
1 Paratachys terryli. 

Stop 2: I then hiked uphill to the West from Kawaikoi Stream to the Alakai Swamp Trail. About 30 feet 
from the stream, I started scraping the very dry moss on small to moderate ˋōhiˋa. When the moss was 
scraped, the sheet was covered with dry soil from the bark surface of the tree. Only in tree crotches or 
on larger logs was there a layer of damp soil under the moss. Conditions on the trees seemed incredibly 
dry for carabids, but they were there. I continued to find beetles up to about 3800’ elevation where the 
forest canopy opened du to many large trees being downed (a hurricane?). Totals: 

3 Blackburnia alternans 
14 Blackburnia bryophila 
2 Blackburnia maculata 
15 Blackburnia pavida 
25 Blackburnia posticata. 
 
Stop 3: As a final collecting stop on Kauaˋi, I walked the lower part of the Pihea Trail from the Alakai 
Swamp Trail junction. On the way north I looked for Anchoteffulus elegans by rolling logs in the muddy 
and wet portions of the trail. Totals: 

4 Blackburnia alternans 
11 Blackburnia bryophila 
9 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
3 Blackburnia pavida 
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2 Blackburnia posticata 
1 Dytiscidae, 1 Hydrophilidae [Limnoxenus punctatostriatus ] (under log where mud was drying up). [This 
ended up being holotype for Short and Liebherr species.] 

On the way back to “The Junction” I scraped ˋōhiˋa with moss. The forest canopy is quite open on much 
of the Pihea Trail, so little was found: 

1  Blackburnia bryophila 
3  Blackburnia pavida. 

For the day, 120 endemic carabids [including second record for Limnoxenus punctatostriatus, first trip 
record for Blackburnia maculata, and first personal record for Paratachys terryli!]. 

_____________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

02.—Hawaiˋi Island, 23 March–5 April 1991 

23 March 1991 

Move to Hawaiˋi from Kauaˋi. Set up camp at Namakani Paio cabins (#9); camp is in Eucalyptus grove 
about ½ mile from Jaggar Volcano Museum and rim of Kilauea caldera. Ran UV light on cloudy, then 
rainy night and didn’t get much. 

24 March 1991 

Stop 1; in P.M. went to Kīpuka Puaula N of Kilauea on the Mauna Loa Rd. This kīpuka has developed on 
lava 2000 years old, surrounded by 400 yr. old flows. The woodland is badly choked with the same 
invasive grass I saw in Kokeˋe, and the only carabid, or beetle of any kind, seen was Pristonychus 
[Laemostenus] complanatus. These were abundant under logs on bare soil. Elev. approx. 3800’. 

22  Laemostenus complanatus. 

Stop 2; went up road further to Kīpuka Ki, and the same story of invasive grass, and: 

1  Laemostenus complanatus. 

25 March 1991 

Got up and checked in with Linda Cuddihy at the Park Research Office. Places to get to rain forest 
include: 

1. Olaˋa Rain Forest tract of Hawaii Volcanoes Nat. Pk. Entry to tract is by Hwy. 148, 1.2 miles NNW of 
Road A in the Village of Volcano. This part of the rain forest is fenced to keep out pigs. 

2. Puˋu Makaˋala Natural Area Reserve. Go to end of the road off Hwy. 148 NNW of Volcano. Walk up 
the hunters’ trail for 5’, turn left at marked trail and get into upper areas of Olaˋa forest. 

3. Go to Thurston Lava Tube in the park, and walk the jeep escape road that runs NNW to SSE just east 
of the lava tube. This road can also be accessed from Hwy. 11 across from the western-most entrance to 
Volcano. 

4. The Manukā Natural Area Reserve, access from the Manukā State Wayside on Hwy. 11 in the SW 
corner of the island. 

5. Stainback Highway, forest access past the planting areas, go by elevation past Tree Planting Road to 
north access on Puˋu Makaˋala Nat. Area Reserve. 

6. The Upper Hamakua Ditch Trail is under the jurisdiction of some water district. Contact Lani 
Stemmerman at U. of H. for more info. 

25 March 1991 (cont.) 

Collected today in the Olaˋa Rain Forest tract off of Hwy. 148, 1.2 mi. NNW of Road A, elev. 4000’. In this 
tract the tree ferns are so dense that you can’t see more than 30 feet or so at the most. Trails into the 
forest are flagged, but tree ferns collapse so quickly that old flagging may often be on the ground. I beat 
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decaying tree fern fronds that lay on tree fern trunks or on top of downed woody tree trunks. The best 
results were when fern fronds lay on mossy tree trunks, for then Mecyclothorax seemed to be concealed 
amongst the fern frond litter. Beating dried dead fronds produced more Orthoptera, i.e. crickets. 
Isopods are everywhere. Beating fern frond debris gave: 

1 Blackburnia kilauea 
4 Mecyclothorax bembidioides 
9 Mecyclothorax variipes 
1 Mecyclothorax konanus (under log on wet ground) 
1 platynine larva (2nd or 3rd) under bark of downed woody tree. 
2 sizes of Miridae (2 each); 2 nabids; 2 Nitidulidae (beating bromeliad epiphytes); 1 staphylinid on slimy 
fungal flux under bark. 

26 March 1991 

Humuˋula on the Saddle Rd., elev. 6600’. This site is near the base of the road leading to the Mauna Kea 
observatories. Grassy pastures w/ livestock set amidst broad flows of black lava. Looking for Barypristus 
indendiarius, found: 

8 Notiobia purpurascens (under old fence posts on grass). 

27 March 1991 

Puˋu Makaˋala Nat. Area Reserve at end of Wright Road. Elev. 4100’, about 4.5 air miles NNW Volcano. 
As you head NW on Wright Road, it rises gradually into what could  be considered the Volcano Hills. This 
area is on the windward flank of Mauna Loa, and supported vast acreages of Ohiˋa-tree fern forest. 
Much of this was burned off for pasture, tho’ it is poor for that purpose being very wet underfoot. I 
walked to the hunter check-in station at Puˋu Makaˋala and walked ENE toward the Olaˋa Nat. Park tract. 
They day had been quite rainy, and as I beat tree fern debris into my beating sheet, I got only 2 
Mecyclothorax and 1 platynine in 1.5 hours of effort. I walked out of the forest dejected, and as I walked 
toward the car saw a mass of litter on an inclined tree trunk and mud puddles in the jeep track. Putting 
these together I decided to try a modification of the Darlington inundation technique; raking litter into 
my beating sheet and dumping aliquots of it into the puddle. In a volume of siftate no greater than 2 cu. 
ft. I got: 

5 Blackburnia kilauea (2 in 100% EtOH for mtDNA) 
5 Mecyclothorax gagnei* 
4 Mecyclothorax konanus 
2 Mecyclothorax subunctus 
5 Mecyclothorax variipes 
3 Staphylinidae; 3 Delphacidae; 1 curculionid (collected dead). 

The platynines moved sluggishly and tended to cling to vegetation even to go under the water’s surface. 
The Mecyclothorax moved more vigorously, and often popped to the water’s surface only moments 
after the siftate hit the water. Other time though, Mecyclothorax beetles appeared only after the siftate 
was stirred with the 3-pronged cultivator, indicating that they were holding on to debris below the 
water’s surface. 
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The immersion technique could be done after sifting extensive amounts into the Berlese sifter. This 
could be immersed back at camp in a cooler(?). We’ll give it a try. 

[Mecyclothorax gagnei newly described in Liebherr (2008) D. E. Z. 55: 19–78.] 

28 March 1991 

Ann & Lisa dropped me off this AM at Pu‵u Makaˋala Nat. Area Res. I walked up the hunter trail from the 
check-in station and sifted tree fern litter using a Berlese sample sifter. I sifted the litter on three boles, 
1 tree fern, and 2 deciduous trees; one ohiˋa and one with very shaggy bark; mature ‵ōhiˋa. Sifting for 
45’ produced slightly more than 1 ft3 of siftate which we brought back to camp. I tried the submersion 
technique, dumping siftate in a butter fly net, then submerging the net into the cooler. After two 
batches I had gotten only 1 weevil so we switched strategies; setting the siftate out to dry on the light 
sheet. 

At first this produced nothing, but persistent turning of the siftate in the sun caused it to dry, and 
beetles would run if their hiding place under the litter was disturbed. It was not until 1 ¼ hours of drying 
that passed before we had gotten all carabids were to get from the litter. 

Totals were: 

1 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax gagnei* 
3 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax subunctus 
4 Anthribidae; 2 Nitidulidae; 9 Staphylinidae; 2 Curculionidae. 
Also 1 small carabid larva (1st instar Mecyclothorax?) 

29 March 1991 

Late in the P.M. went up Mauna Loa Rd. looking for koa forest. A.M. we went to the active lava flows 
down near the Kalapana town site. The Wahaˋulu heiau stood intact, the lava stopping within feet of the 
back wall, but the steel girders are all that remain of the 1970 vintage visitor’s center. 

The P.M. trip was to Kīpuka Kulalio, 4.4 road miles up the Mauna Loa Road, elevation 4500’. There a 
grove of large koas covered a grassy area. The grass is an invader, and chokes the forest floor, making 
walking cumbersome if not dangerous. The largest koas have split, and portions have fallen down. Bark 
is look on these in places, and now there is moisture under the bark. I suspect, however, that this area 
gets cooked out for at least part of the year, because the subcortical fauna is depauperate, and fungal 
growth is minimal. All I got for my efforts was: 

3  Laemostenus complanatus (the trashy platynine) 
1 reduviid adult and associated nymph. 

30 March 1991 

Hawaii Volcanoes Nat. Pk., Olaˋa Rain Forest on Hwy. 148, Wright Rd., el. 4000’. 

I went back to the pig exclosure plot in Nat. Pk. Land, and sifted moss-leaf-fern litter from downed logs. 
There was a handy puddle at the road, so after about 45’ of sifting, getting relatively little siftate 
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because I had been through this area before, I dumped the contents into the puddle. The carabids 
sometime surfaced immediately, but this is no mean certain. In fact, I had first dumped raw litter from 
my beating sheet into the puddle and had gotten nothing. But when I returned with the siftate 45’ later, 
I stirred up the puddle to remove the raw siftate that had been put in and lo’ and behold, 1 
Mecyclothorax (large) [M. variipes] popped to the surface! 

Totals: 

1 Blackburnia kilauea  
3 Mecyclothorax konanus 
7 Mecyclothorax variipes 
1 Silvanidae [Cryptamorpha desjardini] (seen on Kauai); 1 Miridae. 

[In the afternoon we went to Thurston Lava Tube, Nahuku, and walked the nature trail. Like other 
tourist spots in HAVO, it is trashed and I found only the introduced Laemostenus complanatus (6 exx.).] 

[In 8 days, 54 native carabid specimens, 40 introduced specimens]. 

31 March 1991 

Kilauea State Rec. Area, or the Volcano State Cabin, elev. 3800’. 

The Volcano Cabin sits on a 7 acre parcel of ‵Ōhiˋa-Tree Fern rain forest adjacent to the Kilauea Forest 
Rec. Area. We arrived to find the cabin a pleasant 2-br affair, with a manicured yard of mulched tree 
ferns and ohiˋas, with the well-clipped lawn a mixture of moss and grass. 

In the afternoon I turned rocks next to the driveway and got 2 Atelothrus [B. kilauea]! 

We went to dinner at the Kilauea Restaurant (lousy soup and over-spiced entrées). 

After dark we walked around the yard (quite civilized) and collected nocturnally active beetles off the 
moss-covered tree fern trunks and tree bases. Temperature was 56° F for the evening 2000-2300 hr. 

The density of beetles was truly astounding as the tree ferns lie on mown grass, but the lawn is short 
and composed of quite a bit of moss. The yard is 30 to 40 m square with dense tree fern-ohiˋa forest off 
the back of the yard, and secondary growth on the sides. 

Totals were: 

2 Bembidion ignicola 
1 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
43 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax subunctus 
28 Mecyclothorax variipes 
4 Laemostenus complanatus 
5 weevils (4 spp.). 

It is interesting to note that Laemostenus is here along with 5 [6] native species, all of which are 
considerably smaller in body size. (9 days, 132 native carabids + 44 introduced) 
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1 April 1991 

We stayed a second night at the Volcano State Cabin, Kilauea St. Rec. Area. The name of the cabin is 
Niaulani. 

The small bembidiine [of last night] was found on 2 fallen tree fern trunks with moss. I concentrated on 
these and adjacent ferns tonight, and also cut a trail back into the dense forest to a large koa tree. For 
the Bembidiini tree ferns, I found 4 more beetles on the surface of the logs. I then took pots of water 
and poured them over the mossy surface, and flushed out 4 more! 

During daylight hours: 

1 Laemostenus complanatus; 
1 mirid; 1 rhagionid; 8 weevils under bark. 

At night: 

1 brachypterous (?) moth hanging from brush. I saw this individual a previous night and thought it was 
pumping up its wings after eclosion. As it looked no different today, I collected it. It looks like a 
geometrid(?). 

On trees and tree ferns: 

8 Bembidion ignicola 
14 Blackburnia kilauea 
2 Mecyclothorax subunctus 
5 Mecyclothorax variipes 
2 Laemostenus complanatus 
1 delphacid, 1 weevil. 

Through 1 IV, 183 specimens of mature carabids on Hawaii, plus 46 of introduced spp. Cost to Nat. Geo. 
per native carabid is $6092/400 = $15.23. 

2 April 1991 

Kalopa State Pk., Hamakua District, elev. 2100’. We booked 3 mights in a state cabin at this park that 
bills itself a native forest park. The park is 615 acres of which 100 contain native trees, and 515 that are 
planted with Eucalyptus and other introduced trees. The native forest had cattle run in it before it was 
pulled from the brink of oblivion. Thus, the ground was trampled, and the ground cover is still thin. Feral 
pigs still roam the forest, and with such a small area their trails chew up the forest floor. The first night I 
collected in a planted arboretum area and got only 1 hemerobiid. 

3 April 1991  

Kalopa State Park. Ann & Lisa went to Mauna Kea Beach and I stayed in the mist to collect. I walked the 
jeep trail leading from the mess hall through native forest. Rain ran down the trail leaving puddles. 
Leaves fell on this along with strawberry guava fruits. I collected among the fruits and got: 

10 Staphylinidae; Nitidulidae; 1 Anobiidae (floating on puddle); ~20 Saldidae (these were hopping on 
mud but also associated with over-ripe fruits. 
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Hiking out of native forest I collected in Eucalyptus plantings. One downed tree had white sheet fungus 
under the bark, and there I got: 

1 cylindrical Staphylinidae; 2 Scaphidiine staphs; ~6 Colydiidae. 3 other cylindrical Staphylinidae under 
logs on ground. 

In PM I hiked the 0.7 mi. nature trail by dark looking for nocturnally active carabids. None. As you lie in 
bed you can hear the cattle lowing outside the park; their presence still remains. 

5 April 1991 

We drove from Kalopa St. Pk. To Hilo, then over the Saddle Rd. to the junction with the Mauna Kea and 
Mauna Loa Rds. There is a small hill there--Puˋu Huluhulu—which rises about 200’ above the lava flows. 
The hill has koa in the wetter ravines and is bare on top. The hill seems to be made up of old aa lava, and 
is surrounded by pahoehoe on the north and east side, and by cindery bare areas on the south and west. 
I collected under mullein rosettes and looked under rocks. 

8  Laemostenus complanatus (in both places) 
Under mullein; 1 tenebrionid, 1 hemerobiid, 3 Hippodamia, 1 staphylinid, 1 reduviid. Numerous thrips 
under bark of dead koa branch (down road to N about 0.2 mile). 

We then left Big Island, transiting through Honolulu, and on to Maui. 

_____________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

03.—Haleakalā, Maui, 8-13 April 1991, 29 April–9 May 1991 

8 April 1991 

After setting up in a condo in Kihei, I drove to TNC-Hawaii office in Makawao and met Mark White, and 
then on to Haleakala National Park headquarters and the U.S.G.S. B.R.D. office to meet Lloyd Loope and 
Art Medeiros. After the meet and greet I spend a bit of time at Hosmer’s Grove campground, and 
collected in the grass-shrubland to its west. 

1  Mecyclothorax sp. between two pieces of tin roofing refuse [M. cordithorax]. 

9 April 1991 

Stop 1; Haleakala 9800’ elev., sifting litter under Dubautia. Vespid in dead silversword rosette and 9900’. 
These are the slopes below Puˋu Ulaula (Red Hill). I sifted soil and litter under Dubautia plants and found 
only lowland insects blown up. Not one carabid seen in the aeolian zone. Soil under rocks is moist in 
drainage areas but no insects. [I was stopped by a ranger who asked what I was doing. I could show my 
permit, state my case, and I was left alone but told not to disturb the silverswords. No worries as 
nothing of interest was there.] 

Stop 2; sifting litter at base of Deschampsia bunch grass, elev. 9000’. Mile 0, park headquarters relative 
to this 6.9 mi. Deschampsia-Dubautia hillside above road at 9000’; soil is moister than at the first site, 
and the Deschampsia bunch grass plants are closer together, perhaps ½ m between plants; usually less. 
The best litter was from grass plants near islands of woody vegetation [Sophora chrysophylla]. Also dead 
plants with decaying centers sheltered more beetles. Of the 13 Barypristus [Blackburnia rupicola], 1 was 
taken alone under a rock, 10 were taken in one large, dead bunchgrass plant where they were wedged 
among the grass stems near the center of the plant, and 2 were found one 2 other plants in the Berlese 
siftate. 

I sifted the duff, and then spread it on the beating sheet for the sun to drive out the arthropods. Besides 
carabids, other taxon taken were Curculionidae (2 spp.), Nabidae (1 sp.), Lygaeidae (1 sp.), spiders 
(several spp.), Staphylinidae (1 sp.), Coccinellidae (1 sp.), and earwig. 

Carabid totals:  

13 Blackburnia rupicola (3 in 100 EtOH for mt DNA, 2 with abdominal sides cut open); 
2 Mecyclothorax apicalis 
32 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
15 Mecyclothorax micans 
7 Mecyclothorax montivagus. 

9 April 1991, evening—We went to dinner in Makawao ... As we left we stopped at the porch light and 
collected: 

2 Notiobia purpurascens 
1 tenebrionid. 
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10 April 1991 

Waikamoi Preserve of the Nature Conservancy-Hawaii. I went to the TNC headquarters and then rode 
into the preserve with a Nature Conservancy work crew. They dropped me at the start of transect 3 at 
about 6400’ el. This trail descends west of West Honomanu Gulch and east of Puˋu Luau, entering ˋōhiˋa 
forest. Robert Rydell drove me and guided me into the ˋōhiˋa forest. He has been Preserve manager 
since 1986, and told me a lot about feral animal removal and the preserve. Today he and Terry Cashman 
were setting snares on the lower reaches of transect 3. Thus, Rob walked me into transect 3. ˋŌhiˋa 
forest takes over from the higher planted pine forest about 6100’. This higher forest has moss on the 
trees, but the moss gets heavier as you descend. I stopped at a tributary of Honomanu Gulch about 
5600’. There were pools in the streambed, so I could immerse the siftate and bob for beetles. The 
species-level diversity in carabids is incredible. Not many individuals, but lots of kinds. I did find that the 
beetles (Mecyclothorax and Nesocidium) either become trapped in the siftate underwater, or choose to 
remain there until death. Stirring up the silty siftate on the bottom of the small pool produced beetles 
from the previously immersed litter samples, but they popped to the surface dead. Siftate was gathered 
from the top surface of downed logs, in crotches and crevices of trees, as well as [including] lichens, 
mosses, and liverworts from branches, trunks, and logs. 

Carabid totals were: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
5 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis. These will be kept alive until I ascertain whether platynines are more 
numerous on the flume trail. (Note: based on 12 IV, these first beetles were pinned). 

4  Nesocidium Bembidion sp. [actually 4 Bembidion haleakalae, including the holotype, described 
in Liebherr (2008) Annals of the Carnegie Museum 77: 31–78. Though Thomas Blackburn and R.C.L. 
Perkins both collected in this area, these were the first specimens of these species ever collected.] 

1 Mecyclothorax bicoloris* 
19 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
2 Mecyclothorax crassuloides* 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindicus 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
1 Mecyclothorax notobscuricornis* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
4 Mecyclothorax palustroides* 
2 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
4 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
4 Mecyclothorax robustus 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
1 Mecyclothorax waikamoi* 
[Mecyclothorax cordithorax newly described in Liebherr (2006) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 113: 97–128, other 
asterisked Mecyclothorax species were newly described in Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 544: 407 pp. 
Incredibly, single minute quadrangles on Haleakalā’s forested northwest slope are known to house from 
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20 to 39 species of Mecyclothorax (Liebherr 2015: fig. 164)! Below is my field assessment of the day’s 
diversity; much work by myself and laboratory assistants Kip Will and James Hayden led to the currently 
documented level of knowledge.] 

“47 Mecyclothorax specimens; 1 very small?, 3 merely tiny; 3 large purplish elytra; 22 small; 4 medium 
flat-backed; 8 globular black; 5 yellow-rimmed elytra; 1 very large (also an abdominal carcass of this 
one?); 2 Nitidulidae!; 4 Staphylinidae (2 + 2).” 
1 dytiscid adult and larva in stream pools used for immersing siftate. 

11 April 1991 

Waikamoi Flume Trail, 3.8 mi. above locked gate at end of Olinda Road. Elev. 4300’. The flume trail is a 
wooden flume that follows a contour that runs from Waikamoi Gulch eastward to Haipuaˋena Gulch. 
The flume rests on trestles, is about 2.5 feet wide, with green asphalt roof roll covering the walkway. 
Besides the oldest wooden flume, dated as 1974 by a sign stating a crew led by Masa Takayama built it 
then, and aluminum pipe flume of about 10” diameter runs a portion of the way back before branching 
off up one of the larger gulches [Puohokamoa Stream, by Google Earth]. This flume runs through fine 
looking ˋōhiˋa-tree fern rain forest, with lots of moss on the ground. Indeed, the trenches excavated to 
accommodate the flume had moss-covered walls. Several species of lichens and liverworts also cover 
some logs or branches. 

The wooden flume has been repaired, and the old wooden pieces have been simply piled along the  
flume-way. These are moss covered and sometimes flush on ground level. More often tho’ they are 
piled on top of each other—4x4 beams, 1x12 boards, and all manner of dimensions of pine. When two 
1x12s were found lying on each other, dirt had developed between the boards due to erosion, 
earthworm activity, etc. Carabids were most abundant in this situation; in one case nearly a dozen 
beetles between two 4’ long 1x12s. 

I wanted to sift, but when confronted with a mile plus [actually about 1300 m by Google Earth] of 
boards to turn, and given what I found, most of my time was spent turning boards. I’d walk on the flume 
way, then jump down to the boggy forest floor to turn boards, empty the aspirator on the flume top (a 
great work table), then climb onto the flume to walk in smooth dry comfort to the next board pile. This 
manner of collecting was so efficient it was sinful. The rain forest is accessible without fear of getting 
lost. The single fear was traversing the flume, as it was supported by trestles over the larger gulches. I 
skipped viewing the beauty of the forest in order to stare straight at the asphalt tread when crossing the 
biggest ones. 

One gulch lies over a lava tube that has collapsed uphill from the flume. A beautiful waterfall drops into 
this 25 m in diameter “cirque”, the clear water disappearing from view into the ground before reaching 
the ground the flume rests on. Near the start of the trail ohias are common, as are tree ferns. Near the 
middle of the flume the canopy opens up due to ˋōhiˋa dieback. The trail stops after entering very steep-
sided Haipuaˋena Gulch, where little collecting can be done due to the flume resting on  a nearly vertical 
cliff face. 

Under the boards I found many beetles; nearly all carabids and the vast majority platynines. These were 
represented by at least 11 species. Also, small numbers of Mecyclothorax and Nesocidium [Bembidion] 
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were found under objects. Totals from board turning from 0745-1300 were [I needed to return the 
flume gate keys to Garret Hew by office closing time.]: 

1  Nesocidium sp. [Blackburnia ignicola] 
64 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
8 Blackburnia calathoides 
81 Blackburnia erro 
30 Blackburnia foveolata* 
1 Blackburnia pilikua* 
21 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
45 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1  platynine larva; preserved as it got a whiff of HCN in sorting the catch and died! 
[Asterisked species were described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 pp.] 

1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
4 Mecyclothorax interruptus 
5 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
2 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
2 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax rex* 
[Asterisked species were newly described in Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 544: 407 pp. ] 

Also in ½ of a Berlese sift sample of tree fern-ˋōhiˋa litter: 6 platynines (2 spp., 3 + 3), 4 Mecyclothorax (2 
spp., 2 + 2) [Not separated from the lot above.] 

250 platynines, 10 [7] spp.; 20 Mecyclothorax, 5 [7] spp.; 1 Nesocidium. 

This is the halfway point for collecting; 5 weeks done, 4 to go. So far the results can be summarized as 
follows [based on field identifications; a woeful underestimate for Maui]: 

Island # spp. 
Platynini 

# exx. 
Platynini 

# spp. 
Bembidiini 

# exx. 
Bembidiini 

# spp. 
Mecyclothorax 

# exx. 
Mecyclothorax 

# exx. 
endemics 

# exx. All 
carabids 

Kauai 7 229 3 76 0 0 302 309 
Big 2 70 1 10 4 103 183 237 
Maui 11 265 2 5 11 129 399 401 

Total of 884 exx. native spp., 947 total specimens. Cost to Nat. Geo. per beetle = 6.89 for native, 6.50 for 
all carabids [based on 1991 field observations]. 

Maui Permissions: The Nature Conservancy of Hawaii, Mark L. White Maui Project Director. 

Waimakoi Flume trail: Garret Hew, East Maui Irrigation District, Paia, Office just across from sugar mill 
on Baldwin Rd.; (808)XXX-XXXX. Get key before 7 AM, return by 3:30 PM. 

13 April 1991 

On a drive olong the Hana Hwy., we got as far as Keanae. Nice surf on lava shores! After lunch at the last 
Stop Before Town roadside stand, we walked through the Keanae Arboretum. In rotten grapefruit halves 
we noticed staphylinids, numerous nitidulids. 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

29 April 1991 

Hiked in today from Charlie Camp (4750’ el.) after being dropped by helicopter in Kipahulu Valley. [We 
(Art Medeiros and myself) flew with Pacific Helicopters, Tommy Hauptmann owner, and on this day 
pilot.] We hiked about 1.5 hours to 4000’ [after having coffee at Charlie Camp] and set up collecting for 
the day. We collected from 0830 until 1600, making 4 samples of 2-3 quarts of siftate. We sifted tree 
fern, fern, and leaf litter from downed logs, as well as moss from the undersides of logs. The intention 
was to keep the siftate as dry as possible. Nonetheless, it was still very wet. We collected approximately 
30 platynines of 4 species: 

2 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
30 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia medeirosi* 
6 Blackburnia ulaula*. 

The Mecyclothorax were abundant, and we got about 40 of them. There seemed to be >4 species. 
1 Mecyclothorax crassuloides* 
1 Mecyclothorax dispar* (unique female holotype) 
1 Mecyclothorax foveolatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
13 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
14 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
13 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax poouli*. 
[Asterisked species were newly described in Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 544: 407 pp. This prevalence of 
previously undescribed species supports recognition of Kipahulu Valley as an area of endemism distinct 
from the historically collected northwest slope sites surrounding Waikamoi to Haipuˋaena Gulches] 

We were finished with dinner by 1800, and waited for nightfall. By 1830 were started beating some of 
the trees and moss. I saw the first perambulating carabid—a Mecyclothorax—at 1852—walking on the 
inside of a log. We then beat moss, Astelia, Freycinetia, and small trees until 2100 hours, when cold and 
damp forced me at least to call it quits for the day. Beating vegetation at night: 

2 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia dyscolea 
46 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Blackburnia medeirosi* 
6 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
2 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
12 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 
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[Asterisked species were newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 pp., 
and Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 544: 407 pp.] 
 
Most of the material gotten by sifting leaf litter was stored in 70% EtOH, but some was held for pinning 
on Thursday. The jars so stored are: 

#1—beetles beaten from vegetation in day; 

#2—beetles sifted from liter in day (most others in EtOH. 

#3—beetles beaten from vegetation at night (top compartment me, bottom Art). 

#4—beetles from under logs on wet trail during day. 

30 April 1991 

We got up to rain, with at least 3½” falling overnight based on our cooking pots. We struck camp and 
walked to Dogleg Camp at 3000’ el. This camp is on the upper shelf of Kipahulu Valley at the dogleg in 
the valley as it turns toward the sea. The woods at 4000’ were dominate by ‵ōhi‵a, but here ‵ōhi‵a is 
only marginally present as small trees [making up the lower canopy], and larger Koas tower over the 
forest floor. Cheirodendron, Pelea [Melicope] spp., Gouldia spp. Broussaisia, Clermontia, Freycinetia, 
Scaveola, Berrotettia also occur at this site. Freycinetia is much more common than up above, and 
beating it provided carabids (black flat sp.) [Blackburnia dyscolea] even in daytime. 

Collecting was run as yesterday; 4 sifter samples were obtained from leaf litter and moss on downed 
trees. Each was searched visually by Art and me. Each sample consisted of 3.5-3.5 qts. of siftate. On 2 
samples we immersed the siftate in water after a visual search. This did not result in a significant 
number of beetles (only 1 Mecyclothorax in 1 sample), but we are not convinced we visually procured all 
beetles in the siftate. The siftate if very wet, and perhaps this eliminates the beetles’ buoyancy by 
rendering their subelytral spaces wet (?) I don’t know. 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
3 Blackburnia dyscolea 
32 Blackburnia erro 
4 Blackburnia lanaiensis 
4 Blackburnia putealis 
1 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax aquilus* 
17 Mecyclothorax manducus* 
15 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax poouli* 
1 Mecyclothorax simpulum*. 

We also beat vegetation, especially Freycinetia, Cibotium, Koa bark, and moss.  

6 Blackburnia dyscolea [Freycinetia specialist] 
5 Blackburnia erro 
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1 Blackburnia putealis 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

Finally we searched under logs, boardwalk boards, in and under tarps [from an old fencing camp 
abandoned by Texans hired to put in pig fence in Kipahulu], and under rocks for ground-dwelling 
beetles. 

5 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia dyscolea 
5 Blackburnia erro 
3 Blackburnia lanaiensis 
1 Blackburnia medeirosi* 
11 Blackburnia putealis 
1 Mecyclothorax manducus* 
9 Mecyclothorax pau* 
4 Paratachys haleakalae* [newly described in Liebherr (2021) ZooKeys 1044: 229–268.]  
1 Limnoxenus semicylindricus. 
 
Significant finds that might be forgotten: 1) 4 Tachys [Paratachys haleakalae] under log coin on walk to 
privy; put in 70% EtOH. 

[Beating vegetation at nighttime as per the night before:] 

7 Blackburnia dyscolea 
49 Blackburnia erro 
3 Blackburnia lanaiensis 
1 Blackburnia medeirosi* 
3 Blackburnia putealis 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax aquilus* 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
2 Mecyclothorax unctus. 
[Asterisked species newly described subsequently in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 
494 pp. (Blackburnia) and Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 522: 407 pp (Mecyclothorax). Mecyclothorax 
cordithorax newly described in Liebherr (2006) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. (2006) 113: 97–128.] 

1 May 1991 

We hiked down the upper shelf to Kaukauaˋi Steam then turned south to get around Puu Palikea. On the 
way down I collected 3 hydrophilids [Limnoxenus semicylindricus] and one round platynine at 
2900’[Blackburnia lanaiensis]; 3 square shouldered carabids and 1 larva at 2800’[Blackburnia lanaiensis]. 
These are in jar 10. 
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We camped on the trail leading up the north side of Kaukauaˋi Gulch above Bravo Camp. This forest is 
quite disturbed, and has a Koa overstory, Freycinetia climbers, some tree ferns, and lots of open areas 
dominated by hilograss [Paspalum conjugatum]. 

Sifting litter, we got only: 

1 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax manducus*. 

Beating at night we got [only]: 

2 Blackburnia dyscolea 
3 Blackburnia erro. 

Retroactive notes on Kipahulu I transcribed 3 May 1991. 

29 April 1991 

The flight by helicopter was faster than I expected, first cruising about 3000’ above the 
Pukulani→Kahului rush-hour traffic, then rising over the northwest flank of Haleakala, quickly passing 
over the Koolau Gap. [Tommy couldn’t use the helicopter’s G.P.S. as the system was shut down for 
exclusive use by the U.S. Military due to the First Gulf War, so he set the G.P.S. coordinates for 
Baghdad.] A nearly full moon was setting over Haleakala Crater, and its silver shimmer contrasted with 
the rose colored sands colored by early sun. Before I could get my camera out, take a picture, then stuff 
the camera back in my pack, we had landed at the Charlie Camp helipad, and the adventure had begun. 
Charlie Camp is a wet and loathsome place, with a small (8’ x 8’) N.P.S. prefab cabin sitting on the edge 
of a small boggy clearing. We made coffee—Art brings found coffee—and after we were suitably 
caffeinated we climbed out to a nearby ridge and began to descend the upper shelf of Kipahulu Valley. 
The valley rises as 2 levels; an upper shelf that runs from the Pali that forms the east rim of Haleakala, 
and a lower shelf that has eroded more quickly [actually a different older flow that was not overlain by 
subsequent flows]. Both shelves are rather flat-topped, and given some time the head of Kipahulu will 
breach Haleakala Crater creating a new gap. The upper shelf is bounded to the south by a steep gulch 
call Koakoa‵ae. 

We descended to just above 4000’ and set up camp in a wide flat spot of the trail. The forest here is on 
steep ground, the trail goes just along the Pali, and it is difficult to more through the forest or along the 
trail. ‵Ōhi‵a dominates the forest and bryophytes are dense, as are some liverworts. Downed logs lie on 
saturated soil, so that spaces beneath them are usually waterlogged. Throughout the day the sky 
cleared so we could sift litter and sort it on a gray plastic bag set on the trail. Many carabids were gotten 
in the siftate, but to ensure their safe preparation this first day’s catch was stored in 70% EtOH to be 
critical-point dried back at CUIC. Representatives of this sample were pinned from those kept alive 
overnight for possible preservation in 100% EtOH for mtDNA…  

3 May 1991 

Dave Kavanaugh arrived today. We went to the Maui Palms Hotel to await Art Medeiros’ call. We then 
all went up Haleakala to White Hill (with Kathy) to search for Pseudobroscus. The wind blew strongly and 
T was ~50° F, but I got 5 Mauna frigida. Art got 1 Barypristus rupicola which he gave to me. My Mauna 
were under rocks, but Dave got 7 out on rocks. 
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4 May 1991 

Haleakala N.P., Northwest Upper Haleakala at Park Research Center (el. 6800’) in plantation pine. We 
collected under bark and pine needles on downed rotting pine logs. Logs were moist and soft near 
surface under bark. Also limited collecting on ground under logs. [Pine was Ponderosa Pine; Pinus 
ponderosae.] 

5 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
64 Mecyclothorax laetus. 

Also at night we collected by looking on logs (grouped with daytime collecting): 

3  Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
7  Mecyclothorax laetus 
5  Hemerobius pacificus. 

[Dave and I “glamped” at the headquarters shelter used for interpretive sessions. A sleeping bag on a 
plywood floor with two walls, but a solid roof over our heads, water, and a place to cook our food on a 
camp stove worked great. There were picnic tables for working on and preparing specimens out of the 
wind. Plus, we were close to Upper Waikamoi and the habitat surrounding park research headquarters.] 

5 May 1991 

Stop 1: Northwest slope Haleakala, ravine SW Puu Nianiau, elev. 6500’. This is a small ravine just outside 
the park boundary. There are tree ferns and grasses in the more open lower portions of the creek bed, 
and up above the ravine steepens to form a glen with blade leaf ferns, mosses, and liverworts on the 
walls. Mecyclothorax were taken on drier parts of the creek bed. 

Totals:  

19  Mecyclothorax cordithorax (given to DHK). 
1  Hemerobiid sifted out of loads of mosses and liverworts; 4 lygaeids—out of dead fern fronds 
and grassy roots on glen wall. They flew when beaten; one escaped. 

Stop 2: Haleakala NW slope, Halemanu Trail from trailhead to caldera overlook. Elev. 7600-7700’. 

We collected in the portions of the trail closer to the caldera rim by rolling rocks, and I took apart 
bunchgrass-moss clumps and spread the result on the beating sheet. Mauna frigida was found under 
rocks; 1 was found dead next to a rock in a wet area, and also under rocks next to plants. Three Mauna 
were found by breaking apart plants in the same area as those found under rocks. 

1 Bembidion ignicola (under rock with Mauna) 
7 Blackburnia frigida 
2 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax hephaestoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus 
1 aleocharine under rock. 

Stop 3: Haleakala N.P., Grassland at 9000’ on Haleakala Hwy., 2000-2130, very windy, T =~50° F. 

13 Blackburnia rupicola 
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1 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax micans 
6 Mecyclothorax montivagus 
1 brachypterous moth. 

The Barypristus were in the lee of Sophora chyrsophylla. Leaf litter was dense and Barypristus were 
walking around on it. Art beat 3 Barypristus off Coprosma montana. One Mecyclothorax found on leaf of 
Hypocharis radiata. 

Stop 4:  Haleakala N.P. Halemauu Trail, 7500–7600’ el., 2200–2400 hrs, T = ~50° F, wind and some fog. 

We walked to the wet area just west of the caldera rim. On wet ground, walking (JKL + ACM): 

32 Blackburnia frigida (4 pairs in copula, 1 pair while female fed on dead earthworm.) 
6 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
2 Mecyclothorax hephaestoides* 
4 Mecyclothorax unctus. 
 
All in ethyl acetate vial. The Mauna [B. frigida] appeared sluggish but were in copula enough to indicate 
they could find conspecifics. How? Do they use contact chemicals of defensive secretions as trail 
markers? Do the secretions differ by gender? 

6 May 1991 

Today was supposed to be the day Dave, Art, and I were choppered to the Kalalawili Camp at 7500’ in 
Kipahulu. High winds (up to 40 knots) and multiple wind directions caused the pilot to cancel the trip. In 
an effort to save the transect, we came up with various scenarios whereby Dave and I went to the 
Valley. All these failed due to the lack of a chopper pick-up until late on the Friday. As Dave and I want to 
do Waikamoi Flume, and be on Kauai on Saturday at the latest, this was judged unacceptable. Instead, 
Art and Sabina Jessel are to go in on Tuesday to do 7000’; then do 6000’ on Wednesday (Mauka Ridge); 
and 5000’ on Thursday (above Charlie Camp at 4750’). They will then walk out the bottom on Friday. 
Dave and I made an impromptu sifter for Art from 2 beating nets, ¼” hardware cloth, and odds and 
ends. Art and Sabina took it and will do 4 sifter samples per site, and beat foliage and vegetation for 4 
man hours each night per site. 

As for collecting on 6 May: 

1 Mecyclothorax [M. hephaestoides*]came out of a moss mat submerged in water of hole of Upper 
West Honomanu Gulch, 6700’ el., just west of Hosmer Grove Campground. 

7 May 1991 

Stop 1: Haleakala, Waikamoi Preserve, TNC Hawaii, main access road 6500’. Waikamoi Drainage. 
Collected under clods of grass and dirt uprooted by feral pigs. Vegetation above is a mix of alien 
coninfers. Clods dug in road: 

1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
5 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
9 Mecyclothorax unctus 
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[Newly described in Liebherr (2015). Conversely I incorrectly field deted. these as] 15 Mecyclothorax (2 
spp.; 14 + 1) (in 70% EtOH). 

Stop 2: Haleakala, Waikamoi Preserve, Upper Arm of West Honomanu Gulch, Transect 3, el. 6400’. 

First we collected by treading vegetation into water of stream. Intermittent pools of water were 1-3 m 
deep were treaded, and algal mats dropped into water. 

1 Bembidion teres 
2 Mecyclothorax hephaestoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
48 Mecyclothorax unctus 

Sifting moss and litter under ferns and grasses [and on ohia trunks] along the shaded side (east) of the 
gulch about 50 to 100 m below the trail [about 6000’]: 

4 Mecyclothorax hephaestoides* 
3 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
3 Mecyclothorax unctus 
[Asterisked Mecyclothorax described in Liebherr (2015).] 

Stop 3 

Haleakala, Waikamoi Preserve, Upper Arm of West Honomanu Gulch, Transect 3, el. 6000-6100’. 

Virgin ‵ōhi‵a-Koa forest with many nursery logs and older ohias as buttress trees. We scraped bark of 
both koas and ‵ōhi‵a. The koa bark tended to be drier underneath, and bark chips were thicker. Moss 
grew on both trees, but was more luxuriant on the ohias. Dave got Disenochus spp. in a pincushion 
moss. I hit one ‵ōhi‵a with 1 ½’ thick moss on the east side of the tree. When I rolled the moss mat 
back, carabids were very abundant. I collected off the moss mat-bark interface then sifted the moss mat 
to get all the Mecyclothorax and platynines.  

Scraping koa bark, or in Perkins’ and Sharp’s parlance “under koa bark”: 

62 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fulgida*# 
1 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
10 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
3 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
3 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax laetus 
2 Mecyclothorax palustroides* 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
[# B. fulgida was described from a unique female in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000). Raina Takumi 
Kaholoaˋa collected a male of this species, cementing its diagnosis as distinct; see Liebherr & Kaholoaˋa 
(2020) P.H.E.S. 52: 9-14.] 
This was obtained by scraping 4 large koas. 
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Scraping bark of ‵ōhi‵a, mostly in moss mat on one tree; 

90 Blackburnia erro 
9 Blackburnia fracta (3 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Mecyclothorax aeneus 
1 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
2 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax robustus 
1 Mecyclothorax tauberorum*. 

8 May 1991 

Dave and I walked into Waikamoi Pres. today. 

Stop 1: Haleakala NW Slope, Waikamoi Preserve, transect 3 at 6000’. Sifting moss from ‵ōhi‵a trees: 

2 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
2 Blackburnia calathiformis 
97 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
1  platynine larva (in 70% EtOH). 

Dave picked up a 14 mm male of an apparently new species, possibly related to Anchonymus agonoides 
(?). 

Stop 2: Haleakala NW Slope, Waikamoi Preserve, transect 3 at 5600’, near branch of West Honomanu 
Stream. 

I scraped two ‵ōhi‵a trees of 10-15” DBH. The trees had scaly bark, and moss over the scaly bark. Both 
also had places where soil had accumulated; one in a tree crotch, the second with epiphytic ferns 
growing near the tree base. I first scraped the bark plus moss onto the beating sheet, and after picking 
out moving beetles, I sifted the plant material and soil then sorted the siftate for specimens previously 
missed. Beetles were very numerous in these small patches of habitat, tho’ in very low density on most 
other trees and in moss on horizontal limbs. 

Totals for tree 1 were: 
99 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia pilikua* 
4 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

Totals for tree 2 were: 
5 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
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1 Blackburnia calathiformis 
2 Blackburnia calathoides 
42 Blackburnia erro 
21 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax aeneus 
1 Mecyclothorax bicoloris* 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
11 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax notobscuricornis* 
3 Mecyclothorax palustroides* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
4 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
3 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
5 Mecyclothorax tauberorum* 
1 Mecyclothorax Waikamoi* 
1 Staphylinidae. 

9 May 1991 

Haleakala, NW Slope, Waikamoi Flume E. of Olinda, el. 4300’. 

Dave and I rented a jeep for today from Adventures Rent Ahh Jeep Maui (808)XXX-XXXX, and drove in to 
Waikamoi Flume. The morning weather there (1030) was misty and cool and by 1230 raining heavily. 
Mosses on tree were quite wet, suggesting rain had been substantial for the past several days. I 
collected by: 1, looking under boards along the flume (picture); 2, by beating and sifting moss, bark, and 
litter from ˋōhiˋa. The ˋōhiˋa here are in general smaller than at 6000’ in the Waikamoi Preserve; possibly 
due to greater rainfall at this elevation [poorer aeration of roots, etc.]. Total of taxa taken on the ground 
under boards and logs: 

6 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
4 Blackburnia calathoides 
23 Blackburnia erro 
22 Blackburnia foveolata* 
9 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
5 Mecyclothorax robustus 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

I also beat moss, Astelia, and tree ferns, and also scraped and sifted moss off of ˋōhiˋa trees. The moss 
was very wet, so I concentrated on drier parts along bottom edges of the moss, and on drier undersides 
of rotten logs. 

2 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia calathoides 
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1 Blackburnia erro 
7 Blackburnia ulaula* 
9 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
12 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
1 large nitidulid. 
[Asterisked species subsequently described as new in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) and Liebherr 
(2015). 

Here are totals so far for island by island collections [based on field counts of specimens]: 

Island # spp. 
platynines 

# exx. 
platynines 

# spp. 
bembidiines 

# exx. 
bembidiines 

# spp. 
Mecyclothorax 

# exx. 
Mecyclothorax 

# exx. 
endemics 

# exx. all 
carabids 

Kauai 7 229 3 76 0 0 302 309 
Hawaii 2 70 1 10 4 103 183 237 
Maui I 11 265 2 5 11 129 399 401 
Maui II ? 844 3 6 ? 433 1283 1283 
Oahu 13 320 0 0 1 5 325 325 
Molokai 17 338 2 8 >7 82 428 428 

 

As of 9 May on this trip [started 9 March], 2920 specimens of native Hawaiian Carabidae have been 
collected; cost to N.G.S. per specimen = $2.09. [The only point of this accounting was to justify to N.G.S. 
that biotic survey in Hawaii can result in many new species, at very large bang for the buck.] 

_______________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

04.—O‵ahu, 20–23 April, 18 May 1991 

20 April 1991 

Bill Perreira met me this morning to walk the trails of Mt. Tantalus above Manoa Valley. We drove to the 
top at the Telephone Co. Relay Station. 

I went back at night and walked to the Pu‵u ‵Ōhi‵a-Manoa Cliffs Trail junction. I beat Freycinetia and tree 
ferns; 1 sp. of platynine was found mostly on Freycinetia (Blackburnia palmae). Temp was ~70° F, skies 
were clear with ¼ moon. 

Beating Freycinetia: 15 flat-backed wide tarsi sp. (Blackburnia palmae) (6 in 100% EtOH). 

The beetles easily climb the aspirator and live vial walls, and hang on the inside of the screen top. One 
beetle was teneral. 

Also on Freycinetia: 

Nitidulidae; Nabidae. Machilids taken on tree trunks, esp. one dead tree. 

21 April 1991 

Bill and I got rained on yesterday AM, so I didn’t try Konahuanui. This morning was Sunday, so I slept in 
to 0700 and by the time I headed out after 0800 the clouds were white on Konahuanui, but still covering 
it, as the weather was little better than yesterday’s. The climb from the Pu‵u ‵Ōhi‵a Trail overlook starts 
with a steep ridge that runs from 1700’ to about 2100’. After this there is a short downhill and then a 
second climb to about 2300’. Then you drop down into a saddle with some nasty rock climbing 
(especially in the rain). Then the trail goes up and down for about ½ hour before the final ascent from 
2400’ to 3100’. The walk in took 3 ½ hours. 

I started collecting by beating moss on ‵ōhi‵a at about 2900’. After the climb to the top I sifted moss 
hanging from the stunted ‵ōhi‵a  and the tree ferns. The peak area is about 30 ft. in diameter with a 
saddle continuing to the unnamed peak (3150’) directly to the north. 

The walk down too only 2 hours, but some rain at 2400’ made it less than pleasant. But, when I got 
down to Waikiki to change clothes at the hotel (Waikiki Circle Hotel), and looked up, the mountain was 
covered in black rain clouds. I definitely feel I achieved something by getting to the top. 

Totals: 

62 Blackburnia fossipennis 
1 Blackburnia palmae 
coleopteroid Miridae; Lygaeidae; Scolytinae; Coccinellidae; Nabidae. 

10 beetles of the foveate type [B. fossipennis] were beaten out of moss at 2900’. The balance was taken 
at the [3100’] summit. 

22 April 1991 
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Bill Perreira, Dan Polhemus and I drove up Mt. Ka‵ala today. The permit was obtained from the Natural 
Areas Reserve System by Ken Kaneshiro. Bob Lee is in charge of such permits. The gate key is obtained 
from the Div. of Forestry, D.L.N.R., in the State Office Bldg. The road up the mountain is paved, 7.7 miles 
long, and stepp enough to require 4WD. The top is at 4020’; on the west side of the summit is ‵ōhi‵a-tree 
fern bog. A boardwalk runs through the middle, and the perimeter is fenced to keep out wild animals. 
On the west end of the bog you can look down slope to the coast when it is clear. 

We arrived on top at about 1015, collected 2.5 hours until lunch, 2 hours until 3:00 PM. The summit was 
clothed in clouds, and the clod layer extended down about 200’ below the summit. I collected using two 
techniques: 1, turning over boards along the boardwalk; 2, beating small, mossy ‵ōhi‵a and tree ferns, 
and sifting thicker moss on tree bases.  

Totals for species taken on the ground, under objects are: 

20 Blackburnia audax (3 in 100% EtOH) 
2 Blackburnia epicurus 
2 Blackburnia fraterna 
1 Blackburnia meticulosa 
8 Blackburnia muscicola (1 in 100% EtOH) 
75 Blackburnia paludicola* (9 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Mecyclothorax invictus* (Holotype) 
1 Mecyclothorax lemur* 
3 dytiscids; 3 curculionids (under wet log). 

These were beaten off of small ‵ōhi‵a with thin layers of moss and lichens: 

6 Blackburnia audax 
8 Blackburnia fraterna 
46 Blackburnia hihia* (5 in 100% EtOH) 
10 Blackburnia hilaris (6 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia huhula* 
34 Blackburnia meticulosa (7 in 100% EtOH) 
3 Blackburnia paludicola* 
1 Mecyclothorax carteri 
2 Mecyclothorax euryoides* 
1 Proterhinus; 1 nabid. 

[Asterisked species newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 pp. 
(Blackburnia) and Liebherr (2009) Syst. Entomol. 34: 649–687 (Mecyclothorax).] 

The ground and tree fauna is largely, mutually exclusive. Once the species are sorted I will compare the 
totals. Bill suggested this ecological difference would break down at night if the ground species climbed 
to forage. 

Special Note: Today was notable in addition to the fine carabid collecting. While eating breakfast at 
Denny’s on Kalakaua I looked out at a splash in the water, and was humpbacked whale breech 2 more 
times barely 400 m off the beach. Then on Ka‵ala at a stop below the clouds we saw 2 pueos (a pair) fly 
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on the updrafts in the valley below. They flutter as they fly, with jerky wingbeats and glides between. Bill 
said he had never seen pueos on Oah‵u. Not a bad day on my part. 

23 April 1991 

Dan Polhemus and I walked up the Poamoho Trail from the road leading out of the Waialua Sugar 
Company’s fields to the junction with the Summit Trail. Permission was gotten from the Waialua Sugar 
Co.: contact person Allan Frates (637-xxxx). 

The trailhead is at about 1800’, but we had to walk from a point on the road where erosion had washed 
it out (elev. 1600’). The trail promptly climbs to 2000’ and then follows the contour for over 1 mile 
through tortuous fern and Clidemia [hirta]. The trail is quite slippery, and the trail’s edge drops away 
precipitously through fern to the bottom of the valley over 100’ lower. In the last ½ hour of hiking the 
trail grades evenly upward to the summit at 2550’. The summit area is opened up, due to wind? With 
very stunted ‵ōhi‵a. On the way p there are yellow ‵ōhi‵a; one was right next to a red one and I got a 
picture. Beetles were found by beating and scraping moss on the ‵ōhi‵a. Totals: 

5 Blackburnia caliginosa 
10 Blackburnia fordi* (3 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
2 Blackburnia optata 
1 Anobiid; 1 moss-green mirid; 1 nabid; 1 harlequin coccinellid; 4 curculionids. 

Totals on Oah‵u: 321 Blackburnia, 14 spp.; 5 Mecyclothorax, 3 spp.; 326 total carabids. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Oahu, Waianae Range, Mt. Ka‵ala summit 

18 May 1991 

Oahu, Waianae Range, Mt. Ka‵ala summit at elevation 4025’.  

Collected at Ka‵ala Natural Area Reserve bog. The bog is fenced on the uphill side with a pig fence. I 
collected by various means during the time we (me, Dan Polhemus, and Dave Kavanaugh) were there 
(0930-1830).  

Stop 1, lots 01, 02 (combined): I first walked the bog and beat ‵ōhi‵a branches with moss 25 times over 
the beating sheet. The small branches were moss covered but the moss was dry, compared to last April. 
I then beat ‵ōhi‵a and tree fern fronds. [Totals were] … the following: 

1 Blackburnia audax 
39 Blackburnia hihia* 
2 Blackburnia huhula* [Holotype from this series.] 
25 Blackburnia meticulosa 
2 Blackburnia paludicola* 
10 Oodemas weevils, 9 Proterhinus, 2 nitidulids. 

Stop 1, lot 03: In an effort to get Blackburnia [insignis], assuming it to be in habitats similar to 
Deropristus on Moloka‵i, I sifted some tree fern duff. I didn’t get Blackburnia but did get: 
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1 Blackburnia audax 
1 Blackburnia fraterna 
1 Blackburnia huhula* 
1 Blackburnia meticulosa 
4 Blackburnia paludicola* 
3 Mecyclothorax carteri 
7 Mecyclothorax invictus* 
2 Nitidulidae, 1 Dystiscidae, 1 weevil. 

Stop 1, lot 04: I also collected on the ground, under rocks, under moss and weed mats in gutters along 
the road, and under logs and boards. Totals: 

3 Blackburnia audax  
4 Blackburnia corrusca  
20 Blackburnia epicurus  
2 Blackburnia hihia* 
18 Blackburnia hilaris  
2 Blackburnia huhula*  
10 Blackburnia muscicola  
10 Blackburnia paludicola* 
2 black and red Tenebrionidae, 2 weevils, 3 Staphylinidae (2 spp.), 1 Nitidulidae, 1 Saldidae. 

18 May 1991, Stop 2: Upper Makaha Stream just west of Mt. Ka‵ala Bog, elev. 3800’. 

Dave found Nesolymneaum spurcum [Bembidion spurcum] in a small stream fed by the Ka‵ala Bog. The 
stream runs among large basalt boulders, and is deep in the ground with moss on the creek banks. Ferns 
form a canopy over the waterway. Beetles were found by scraping fern litter built up on the rocks where 
water left it. 

5 Bembidion (Nesolymnaeum) spurcum 
1 Blackburnia hilaris 
26 Blackburnia paludicola* 
1 Nitidulidae, 1 Saldidae. 

18 May 1991, Stop 3: Finally we stopped at a little sinkhole near the intersection of the two roads at the 
top of Mt. Ka‵ala. 

1 Blackburnia hihia 
24 Blackburnia paludicola* 
4 Rhantus pacificus. 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

05.—Moloka‵i, 24-27 April 1991 

24 April 1991 

Today I flew via Aloha Island Air on a twin engine Otter from Honolulu to Moloka‵i. I got good pictures of 
the dissected flat-topped ridges of the Koˋolaus on Oah‵u. 

I visited the Nature Conservancy’s new office on Mauna Loa Highway, just N or the Maunahui Road that 
leads to the Nature Conservancy barracks. I met the secretary, Kathy, and the preserve manager; Tory. 
The barracks are a 15’ drive up the dirt road, just east of the Forest Reserve boundary. Nightly fee is 
$5.00, but they did not charge me. 

First stop, Pepeopae Bog, which lies just west of the Pali overlooking Pelekunu [sic Waikolu] Valley. The 
trail through the woods is boardwalked and you can walk up from 3800’ into wetter woods. From 4000’ 
to 4200’ the ‵ōhi‵a are festooned with moss; quite striking. The trail enters Pepeopae Bog after about 
3/8 mile. The bog [comprises] rolling swales with islands of shrubs, lots of pin-cushion mosses, and 
stunted ‵ōhi‵a. I beat ‵ōhi‵a with mosses on W and N sides of bog and got: 

1 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
1 Blackburnia constricta 
12 Blackburnia sphodriformis (9 in 100% EtOH) 
4 Blackburnia tricolor 
5 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
1 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax constrictus 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindoides* 
2 Mecyclothorax lissopterus* 
1 Mecyclothorax obscurus* 
1 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 
11 Mecyclothorax (7 spp?). [Actually 10 specimens, 8 spp., of which 6* were newly described in Liebherr 
(2007[2006]) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 114: 179–281.]  

I also looked under boards of the boardwalk: 

10 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia fraudator 
2 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia platynoides 
1 Blackburnia puncticeps 
16 Blackburnia sphodriformis (9 in 100% EtOH) 
2 Blackburnia tricolor 
5 Blackburnia vagans 
3 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
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8 Mecyclothorax oculatus. 
1 hydrophilid [Limnoxenus semicylindricus] in a small pond of boggy brown water. 

I drove back after dark and walked the boardwalk W of the bog. The day had been sunny and warm, and 
the night started clear, but clouded over to misty rain by 2100. Beating ‵ōhi‵a w/ moss resulted in: 

3 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
13 Blackburnia constricta (6 in 100% EtOH) 
2 Blackburnia fraudator 
9 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
7 Blackburnia vagans. 
 
I also collected off moss on the lower parts of trees and from the surface of the boardwalk. This surface 
fauna consisted of: 

1 Blackburnia abax 
8 Blackburnia constricta (7 in 100% EtOH) 
7 Blackburnia fraudator 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
21 Blackburnia vagans (2 in 100% EtOH). 
… 

25 April 1991 

Stop 1: Today I hiked the trail leading to Puu Kolekole. The trailhead is about 3700’, and it drops into the 
upper reaches of the West Fork of Kawela Gulch, el. 3600’. The creek here is only 6 feet wide with 
stepping stones, and just above the trail is a tiny waterfall and pool. I collected under the rocks 
surrounding this pool and got: 

1 Bembidion blackburni 
5 Bembidion ignicola 
1 Bembidion spurcum 
1 Bembidion teres 
1 Blackburnia fraudator 
1 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia molokaiensis 
11 Blackburnia vagans 
16 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

I went through the [water] tunnel new this creek to get into the drainage of the East Fork of Kawela. I 
stopped collecting as the rain/mist was getting heavy, and I figured I could complete the trail to Puu 
Kolekole when Dan Polhemus arrived on the weekend. 

Stop 2: So, I went back to Pepopae Bog and hiked the trail through the bog to the Pelekunu Overlook; 
elev. 4000–4250’. The rain was rather heavy, and the winds fierce to the view was nil. Nonetheless, the 
woods east of the bog are beautiful. As beating was unproductive due to the rain, I looked under logs 
and boards along the boardwalk and got: 
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1 Blackburnia munroi 
7 Blackburnia vagans. 

I got 1 Mecyclothorax oculatus beating ohia. 

Stop 3: After dark I returned to the West Fork of Kawela Gulch, el. 3600’, to look for more Disenochus. 
Under rocks but not out walking around were: 

1 Bembidion spurcum (under stone) 
15 Blackburnia munroi (3 in 100% EtOH) 
4 Blackburnia sphodriformis  
37 Blackburnia vagans (6 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Mecyclothorax argutor  
9 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

26 April 1991 

Stop 1: I tried the Hanalilolilo Trail today, after going to Kaunakakai in the AM to do laundry and make 
phone calls. Got to the trailhead E of the Waikolu Lookout about 1300, temp in the 80’s, and humid 
except for cool breezes from the Pali. 

You walk up a ridge that is covered over in places by fern and grass, and open in others near tree ferns. 
Along the trail there were rocks and water ran down the trail is the usual Hawaiian trail/stream 
combination. Under rocks on damp tree fern duff I found at 3600’ elevation: 

3 Blackburnia molokaiensis 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Blackburnia vagans. 

Stop 2: I continued up the trail past a water tank and up to where the trail makes a sharp right turn to go 
NE of Puu Hanalilolilo. In an opening along the overlook I sifted duff around the bottom of large tree 
ferns (pix). In one particularly nice specimen with lots of duff I found 2 Deropristus [=Blackburnia] 
puncticeps. The duff was damp, and accumulated around the inside bottom of the drooping dead 
fronds. This site was at 4000’ el. Totals were: 

1 Blackburnia brevipes 
3 Blackburnia fraudator 
5 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
2 Blackburnia puncticeps 
5 Blackburnia  sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax comma* 
1 Mecyclothorax debilis 
7 Mecyclothorax joni*. 
Also, a large variety of nitidulids were in the diff and in hanging dead fronds. Brentids were beaten from 
dead fronds and from the bases of fronds on the trunks. Proterhinus and Oodemas weevils were also in 
the fronds. 
[Asterisked Blackburnia species newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 
494 pp.]. 
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Stop 3: In the evening Dan Polhemus arrived, and after a quick pizza dinner [the barracks has a fridge 
and range with oven] we headed up to Pepeopae Bog to see it after dark. I beat foliage--‵ōhi‵a and 
ferns—and Dan swept ferns. Pooling the carabids gave: 

1 Blackburnia fraudator 
23 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax joni*. 

I also searched moss and on the boardwalk surface, and found: 

9 Blackburnia fraudator 
1 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
9 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
8 Blackburnia vagans 
[* as above.] 

27 April 1991 

Stop 1: By 9AM I had caught up on pinning somewhat and drove to the Puu Kolekole trailhead. I walked 
down to the West Fork of Kawela Gulch, through the tunnel, and then started beating the tree ferns 
along the edge of the trail; elev. 3600-3700’. I continued beating going up the ridge east of the East Fork, 
and also sifted the duff under tree ferns. This produced: 

1 Blackburnia fraudator 
11 Blackburnia tricolor 
7 Mecyclothorax debilis 
1 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus. 

Under a rock in the East Fork of Kawela Gulch: 1 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

I then hiked up the trail further to a monster tree fern (picture) and sifted the duff from it. The fern had 
a diameter of 18”, and stood at least 12’ tall with live fronds. From it I took: 

1 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia puncticeps (+ 4 abdomens; 1 destroyed and not pinned) 
6 Blackburnia tricolor 
5 Mecyclothorax debilis 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus. 

I then hiked up the trail to the “T” with the remnant of a 4WD leading to Puu Kolekole Cabin. Turning 
left I hiked to the cabin to search under trash lying about the cabin yard. Looking under boards of the 
boardwalks, under firewood logs, and under pine logs of a large cut pine tree above the cabin I got; 

1 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
1 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia puncticeps (a teneral found under the pine tree log on mossy ground) 
4 Blackburnia tricolor 
12 Blackburnia vagans 
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1 Mecyclothorax argutor 
2 Mecyclothorax cymindoides*#. 
(2 smaller Mecyclothorax# under bark in weevil galleries in logs). 

In a spider web on the back side of the privy: 1 Disenochus [=Blackburnia] longipes (?). 

I then collected along the tiny stream just E and N of the cabin: 

17  Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi (one with foveate elytral pits!) 

Dan Polhemus got 1 carabid for me that looks to be a new species! It’s a large Disenochus, similar in 
appearance to D. fractus of Maui, but with more continuous elytral striae. He found it struggling on the 
surface of a pool of water in the forest just along the saddle part of the trail leading to Kolekole Cabin; 
el. 3900’, approximately 0.5 km E Puu Kolekole Cabin (X on map). It is slightly teneral and therefore a 
ferruginous piceous [Actually not. The cuticle is dark brunneous when totally sclerotized.] . It looks not 
unlike Platynus jamaicae & P. faber of Jamaica! Is this convergence to a montane morphology or just 
coincidence? [First specimen and holotype of Blackburnia polhemusi.] 

Totals for Molokaˋi [observations made in the field; true totals for species after taxonomic revisions 
listed below in brackets]: 

338 platynines; 17 (or more) species of platynine; 428 total carabid exx. 

Island # spp. 
platynines 

# exx. 
platynines 

# spp. 
bembidiines 

# exx. 
bembidiines 

# spp. 
Mecyclothorax 

# exx. 
Mecyclothorax 

# exx. 
endemics 

# exx. all 
carabids 

Kauaˋi 7 229 3 76 0 0 302 309 
Hawaiˋi 2 70 1 10 4 103 183 237 
Maui 11 265 2 5 11 129 399 401 
Oˋahu 13 320 0 0 1 5 325 325 
Molokaˋi 17 [16] 338 2 [4] 8 >7 [17] 82 428 428 

 

Total # platynine spp. = 50; total of platynine specimens = 1222; total specimens of endemic spp. = 1637; 
total specimens of Carabidae = 1700. N.G.S. cost per endemic beetle $3.72, per beetle $3.58. 

Notes: The Nature Conservancy Camp consists of an old Boy Scout Forestry Camp barracks (a C.C.C. 
Camp before WWII?). It has a kitchen with fridge, electric range, 2 gas burners, and hot water. There are 
12 beds in the sleeping quarters and 2 picnic tables. It’s perfectly adequate for collecting and 
preparation. 

The caretaker is a wood carver named Robin Baker. He’s about 60 [a Viet Nam vet] and came to 
Molokaˋi in 1968 as a carpenter. He lost money on a condo development, then lived on a houseboat, 
then moved up to the Forest Reserve 5 years ago. On the houseboat he farmed fish along the coast. 
[More stories anon.] 

__________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

06.—West Maui, 11–15 May 1992; Moloka‵i, 15–16 May 1992 

10 May 1992 

Dan Polhemus and I flew from Honolulu to Kahului, rented a car and drove to Lahaina. We stayed in an 
apartment owned by West Maui Land and Pineapple Co., courtesy of Randy Bartlett who was supporting 
our survey of Pu‵u Kukui. We had dinner at a Pizza Hut, and retired for the night to get ready for an early 
morning helicopter ride with Howard Esterbrook of Pacific Helicopters. [Howard was a consummately 
professional pilot, and a generous person who helped us immensely in our work. Even four years after 
the fact, it is painful to note his unfortunate and regrettable passing while working in Indiana; 
https://www.staradvertiser.com/2017/03/15/breaking-news/helicopter-pilot-from-hawaii-dies-after-
crash-in-indiana/.]  

11 May 1992 

We arrived at the [5788’ elev.] Pu‵u Kukui summit at 0905, air temp. 18° C, skies slightly overcast, air 
still.[ We pitched tents near the summit in a copse of trees, out of the wind.] 

0930-1230: beat and scraped moss off of ˋōhiˋa near summit rain gauges, Moss on outer branches was 
quite dry, but thick moss mats on trunks of larger trees within clumps are wet. 

1 Disenochus type by breaking moss on underside of medium branch [This would be a Blackburnia 
pukalaina]. Mecyclothorax generally all that is found on outer branches, due to dryness? 

At lunch of gorp at 12:30 and resumed beating. In areas of heavier moss, I used the rake to pull moss 
and duff onto the sheet. There seems to be marked differences in carabid abundance on various trees. 
Larger trees had significant numbers of beetles in some cases, but usually very few. One tree had >80 
carabids under moss on the trunk and lower stems. Others had 1, 2 or no beetles found on them. 

1230-1700: collected by scraping. 

[Total for day put in one lot.] 

2 Blackburnia bartletti* (Holotype m from this series) 
2 Blackburnia concolor 
129 Blackburnia longula (5 in 100% EtOH) 
5 Blackburnia microps 
40 Blackburnia pukalaina* (Holotype m from this series; 3 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
35 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
9 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
2 Mecyclothorax exilioides* (Holotype m from this series.) 
53 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax platops*. 
 
The only exception from beetles taken on foliage during day were 2 metallic purplish Disenochus taken 
on the ground in open mud in a peat-boggy part of the trail [Blackburnia viridis]. 

https://www.staradvertiser.com/2017/03/15/breaking-news/helicopter-pilot-from-hawaii-dies-after-crash-in-indiana/
https://www.staradvertiser.com/2017/03/15/breaking-news/helicopter-pilot-from-hawaii-dies-after-crash-in-indiana/
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[During the day Dan also beat vegetation, with the resultant carabids] 

1 Blackburnia bartletti* 
1 Blackburnia gracilis 
3 Mecyclothorax ceteratus*. 

Stopped for dinner and putting up specimens. Notable specimens: 

1 coleopteroid hemerobiid in moss; 
1 Disenochus (?) larva in tree with an adult Disenochus [Blackburnia pukalaina]; 
1 Mecyclothorax larva. 

[1830-2000]: After dinner I beat vegetation after dark. Mecyclothorax were on outer branches of even 
Dubautia and Broussaisia. Disenochus types were on ‵ōhi‵a as were Atelothrus and Mecycothorax. 

8 Blackburnia longula 
4 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
44 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
8 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
2 Mecyclothorax vulcanoides* (Holotype m from this series). 
The only 2 specimens taken by other than beating were 2 Mecyclothorax—flat with striate elytra [M. 
vulcanoides]—taken on open mud on a peaty part of the trail. [In processing these specimens, they were 
mislabelled as being beaten from vegetation. Other specimens of M. vulcanoides were recorded from 
soil surfaces, as well as from ‵ōhi‵a, so the “Habitat” section of the description  in D.E.Z. is correct. Also, 
the actual holotype label is correctly transcribed in the description allowing identification of the 
specimen. Nonetheless, the holotype was collected from the ground surface at night, not from beating  
‵ōhi‵a lehua.] 

[Dan also beat vegetation after dark.] 

6 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Mecyclothorax ceteratus*. 

[Asterisked species were described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000), Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 pp. 
(Blackburnia) and Liebherr (2011) D.E.Z. 58(1): 15-76 (Mecyclothorax).] 

12 May 1992 

Dan and I woke at 0545 to birds calling. Looking out from our camp, the valley toward Haleakala was 
only slightly hazy, allowing us to view the nearly vertical walls. This valley and three others come 
together in a cross, with a knob at the junction of the ridges. The ridges separating the valley heads are 
narrow, and already being whittled down from the top. Several new land slips are evidence of this 
process of erosion. 
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We ate breakfast; I sorted the last night’s specimens into an ethyl acetate vial, and we broke camp at 
about 0745. We walked down the trail, following plantings of exotic gymnosperms (Monterey Cypress?, 
[Hesperocyparus macrocarpa] placed as trail cairns.  Tiny pieces of blue flagging can also be found at 
intervals. We hiked to Violet Lake at ~4900’ elev.  

We spent the day collecting at elevations of 4800-5100’. The weather is intermittently sunny, cloudy, or 
misty depending on how the wind blows. Whereas mosses were dry on the outside but moist along the 
branches of some trees at 5800’, at 4900’ much of the moss on ‵ōhi‵a is very dry. This limits carabid 
abundance on outer branches. Platynines are found here on branches with thicker moss. Mecyclothorax 
may be found on smaller branches with thin layers of moss. 

182 Blackburnia longula (1 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia microps 
6 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
5 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
37 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
5 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
80 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

[Dan beat ‵ōhi‵a and provided these Mecyclothorax.] 

1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

After dinner dark came about 1920, and I collected by beating ‵ōhi‵as for about 1 hr. Stopped at 2030 
for bed. Rain started lightly at dark, but let up by 2030 or so. 

24 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
20 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
15 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 

13 May 1992 

We hiked down to camp at 4400’. This is near a small Pu‵u of 4503’, and where the trail turns from NW-
SE to due N-S [Using standardized American naming, this site is labelled Puu 4503.] Hiking down took 1 
hour, over a slippery boardwalk [Now replaced with metal sections]. By 0830 we were down and ready 
to collect. 

0830-1130: In the AM I beat ‵ōhi‵a up the trail to the top of the boardwalk [which then ended when 
reaching open ground]. First thing this AM I beat tree ferns. This produced 3 or 4 that look like M. 
sphodriformis [Blackburnia sphodriformis] ; that is larger and paler than the dark body-pale legged A. 
longula [Blackburnia longula] species on ‵ōhi‵a. Dan took one Disenochus on marshy open ground up 
the trail where it enters boggy country. This went into 100% EtOH. I also took one on the boardwalk 
over a wet area. I think I also got the same species beating ‵ōhi‵a up at the boggy area. 

1 Blackburnia auana* 
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5 Blackburnia concolor 
60 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
14 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia viridis* 
1 Mecyclothorax allostriatus* 
35 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
18 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
36 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax vicinus*. 

In the PM I beat some, and then used the sifter to sift litter and moss from the trunks and crotches of ‵
ōhi‵as. I did 4 samples overall, and got about 35 carabids. So far today, about 200 carabids by all means. 

[About 20 Blackburnia longula and B. sphodriformis gotten this way grouped with specimens above.]  
1 Mecyclothorax bartletti* 
11 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
2 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax lahainae*. 

[Dan also beat vegetation during the day.] 

2 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax allostriatus* 
4 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
2 Mecyclothorax chalcosus. 

1930 on, evening: dark was at 1930, so I hiked up the boardwalk to the open boggy area. [This was 
upward to 4500’ el., or 1300–1365 m, on open boggy ground.] I limited collecting on the way up to 
ground dwelling carabids, either running on the boardwalk, or on clay ground or moss at the trail’s edge. 
This accounts for jars 9, 10, and 11.  

94 Blackburnia auana* 
4 Blackburnia concolor 
1 Blackburnia gracilis 
11 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia microps 
13 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Blackburnia viridis* 
5 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
8 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 

Once to the bog I tried the ‵ōhi‵a trees upon which I had taken one Disenochus during the day. I found a 
number of  them plus Mecyclothorax and Atelothrus. These are in jar 7 (any Disenochus in jar 12 go with 
this lot). 
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2 Blackburnia auana* 
47 Blackburnia longula 
12 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
5 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia viridis* 
3 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
2 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 

[I also collected on the ground and boardwalk right near Puˋu 4503.] 

3 Blackburnia auana* 
3 Blackburnia longula 
3 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
2 Mecyclothorax vicinus* 
2 Mecyclothorax vulcanoides* [Here are M. vulcanoides found on soil surface.] 

On the walk down I either beat ‵ōhi‵a or tree ferns. [Cibotium totals were:] 

1 Blackburnia longula 
9 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

[Dan’s beating ‵ōhi‵a at night resulted in:] 

2 Blackburnia auana* 
6 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia microps 
42 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax allostriatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
3 Mecyclothorax filitarsis. 

Totals: About 120 platynines and 1 Mecyclothorax on boardwalk, or moss and mud facies along old trail. 
Two Metromenus sphodriformis [Blackburnia sphodriformis] in copula on boardwalk. Others feeding on 
dead fulgorids. 

Beating ‵ōhi‵as along trail in full forest; 35 platynines, 6 Mecyclothorax, and 6 Oodemas. 

In the single ‵ōhi‵a patch (2 trees) at the edge of the boggy area at 4500’, 32 platynines (many 
Disenochus), 13 Mecyclothorax, 2 Oodemas. 

On tree ferns 9 platynines, 1 Mecyclothorax, fulgorids (food source?). 

14 May 1992 

We hiked down from the Auracaria grove that served as camp on day 3, dropping from 4300’ 
precipitously to 3600’. You follow a ridge with slippery rocks and mud holes on the trail near the top, 
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going through ‵ōhi‵a forest with large trees. After one hour down we were getting into disturbed 
forest. Rubus appeared about 3600’ or 3700’. Grasses started breaking into the forest floor by 3500’. 
atrawberry guava, uluhe fern shows up also, sometimes surrounding tree ferns which are large and 
seem to survive only in bunches. Freycinetia becomes common below about 3600’. 

We hiked on in to the cabin in 2 hours, arriving by 0930. After a rest and reorganizing our packs, we 
hiked back up the trail to collect. The forest is extensively disturbed with grass clogging the understory, 
and large fern breaks covering open areas. I collected by beating Freycinetia, getting what appears to be 
3 species; Metromenus sphodriformis [Blackburnia sphodriformis], a yellow leg Atelothrus [Blackburnia 
gracilis], and a dark leg Atelothrus [Blackburnia gracilis] (leg color polymorphism?). Dan also got one 
Disenochus in a Freycinetia, plus a Mecyclothorax. So far only 4 or 5 carabid species in our day 4 transect 
from 2950-3500’. 

In Freycinetia, 61 [63] carabids (3 yellow legs in 100% EtOH). 

54 Blackburnia gracilis 
3 Blackburnia gracilis (EtOH) 
6 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

I also beat on dead tree fern fronds and leaf bases. I got 1 Metromenus [B. sphodriformis] and 2 yellow 
legs [B. gracilis] on fern. Also 2 very slender, elongate red weevils [brentids]. These were placed with the 
Freycinetia specimens. 

Back at the cabin I collected by beating a sabah palm, no doubt the palm that Art Medeiros told me 
Randy Bartlett had taken carabids from. Before dark (1630) I took one yellow leg Atelothrus [B. kauwa] 
and a hemerobiid. After dark I took 4 black-legged Atelothrus [B. kauwa] to complement the yellow leg 
of the afternoon (2 in 100% EtOH); plus a Mecyclothorax. Oodemas weevils were taken on palm and ‵
ōhi‵a. 

6 Blackburnia kauwa* (2 in 100% EtOH; Holotype m from this series.) 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

15 May 1991 

Today Dan and I left from Kualalewelewe Cabin for Moloka‵i. Some expansion is in order, as the switch 
did not go without mishap. We were up at 0600, and ready for pick up by a Maui Pineapple person by 
0700. It came to 0745 and we called the truck shop to see where out 0730 ride was. The truck shop 
supervisor asked us if we needed a pickup. Why yes, if we were to make our 0930 flight to Moloka‵i 
from Kahului. He said he would take off soon to get us. The truck showed up at 0840, and the fellow was 
obviously miffed with Randy Bartlett, as R. had given us the key to the cabin, plus the key to the locked 
gate at the base of the Kaulalewelewe Road. He had to cut the links on the lock chain to get up to us! He 
gave us the truck and told us to drive down! He stayed to get picked up by a second driver coming up. 
We rocketed down the extremely steep and rock strewn road, reaching the NaPili base yard at 0900. 
Dan called Aloha Airlines and we got a later flight, 1120, to Molokai. 

At Kahului Airport we tried to check in at Aloha Air, only to find out the commuter flights leave from the 
tiny commuter terminal at the far end of the airport. Dan loaded the bags on a cart, as I was off 
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returning the car, and he rocketed them across the parking lot. I came back to Aloha [as I was returning 
the car when he learned of the other terminal] , did not find Dan, went through security to the Aloha 
gates, only to find out then about the commuter terminal. I ran there to finds Dan coming to look for 
me. Both of us, drenched in sweat from the Kahului humidity, had time to drink a root beer and eat 
some potato chips before the call to board. We flew a twin motor DeHaviland Otter topping out at 7000’ 
before a descent into Lanai at 1500’. We took off after just a few minutes on the ground and flew to 
Moloka‵i at 1000’.  

Once on Molokaˋi we rented a 4WD Geo, and went to Nature Conservancy headquarters. Lyman helped 
us with permits, gave us water for the barracks, and we were on our way. We stopped for groceries, and 
then went to the TNC barracks where we broke down our duffels, repacked out backpacks, and had 
lunch. 

We drove to Puu Kolekole trailhead, hiked through the water tunnel, and were at Kolekole Cabin after a 
45-minute hike. On the hike in I stopped at the junction of West Kawela Creek and the water tunnel. No 
luck finding Gnatholymnaeum, but I’ll go back tomorrow. At the creek I met a Ken Gibson, Gail Gibson, 
and Helen Donohue, nature aficionados that were out for a hike. Helen’s ex-husband is Jason Milich, and 
Ithaca based agriculture journalist. Helen lives on Maui. Ken and Gail live on Moloka‵i where Ken runs 
nature tours. 

Under logs near Kolekole Cabin. Creekside at Kolekole Cabin, in headwaters of Kapuaokoolau [sic.] Creek 
under rocks or on moss at night.  

The catch at Kawela [sic. Kapuaokoolau] Creek includes 2 Bembidion with apical elytral maculae and 
elongate mandibles. Nesolymnaeum? (No, Gnatholymnaeum [see Liebherr 2008, Ann. Carnegie Mus. 77: 
31–78].) 

2 Bembidion ignicola 
2 Bembidion [Gnatholymneaum] spurcum 
2 Blackburnia abax 
1 Blackburnia fraudator 
6 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia munroi 
3 Blackburnia tricolor 
46 Blackburnia vagans (4 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Mecyclothorax argutor 
2 Mecyclothorax cymindoides* 
4 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

The best collecting was by beating vegetation after dark. I concentrated on tree ferns and low ferns. The 
tree ferns tended to have [more] platynines, with rarer Mecyclothorax in dead fronds or in the heads. 
On low ferns or small tree ferns the Mecyclos were [relatively] more common. [On both] I got punctate-
elytroned Mecyclos [Mecyclothorax perkinsi] so characteristic of Moloka‵i. I beat tree fern fronds and 
low fern fronds at night for about 2 hours. 

[On low ferns at night:] 

2 Blackburnia constricta 
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1 Blackburnia fraudator 
14 Blackburnia hakeakapa* (2 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia platynoides 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
11 Mecyclothorax joni* 
2 Mecyclothorax lissopterus*  
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi. 

[Beating Cibotium tree fern fronds at night:] 

16 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
4 Blackburnia constricta 
7 Blackburnia fraudator 
42 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
1 Blackburnia longipes 
31 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Blackburnia tricolor 
73 Blackburnia vagans 
7 Mecyclothorax joni* 
2 Mecyclothorax lissopterus* 
8 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
4 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
4 Mecyclothorax perkinsi. 

[Dan beat vegetation in both day- and night-time. Pooling those collections from all vegetation results 
in:] 

4 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
6 Blackburnia hakeakapa 
21 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
16 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
18 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax lissopterus* 
1 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
3 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
3 Mecyclothorax perkinsi. 

[Back to Kawela Creek at the water tunnel after dark:] 

2 Bembidion ignicola 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 
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[Asterisked species were newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 pp. 
(Blackburnia) and Liebherr (2007) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 114: 179–281.] 

16 May 1992 

Stops 1 and 2: Kawela Creek, West Fork and East Forks in AM. 

We started today by working the West Fork of Kawela Creek, the site where I took Gnatholymnaeum 
sharpi. I worked the cobble rocks along the stream, and found Mecyclothorax, platynines (a Disenochus 
and 2 spp. of Atelothrus). I then looked over the moss-covered rocks on the canyon  side [downstream 
from the bridge], wetting the rocks with water from my cooking pan. Bembidion molokaiense [= B. 
ignicola] came out of the moss upon wetting. The morning was alternately cloudy, with off and on rain, 
and sunny. The Disenochus were walking about on the mossy rock face during this period. One was 
feeding on the remains of a dead moth. 

22 Bembidion ignicola 
8 Blackburnia molokaiensis (1 in 100% EtOH) 
7 Blackburnia munroi (2 in 100% EtOH) 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
36 Blackburnia vagans 
3 Mecyclothorax debilis 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
26 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

Dan also collected carabids at the West Kawela Creek-water tunnel junction: 

1 Bembidion blackburni 
1 Bembidion ignicola 
4 Blackburnia munroi 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
6 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

Stop 2: We then proceeded back through the water tunnel to the East Fork of Kawela Creek. This 
creekbed is much broader with large boulders surrounded by smaller rocks and cobbles. Abundant moss 
grows between the large boulder in the creekbed, but little occurs on the vertical rock walls as the creek 
is wide, and the walls dry out. 

1 Bembidion ignicola 
4 Blackburnia molokaiensis 
10 Blackburnia munroi 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
20 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
1 Mecyclothorax comma* 
20 Mecyclothorax palustris. 
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Bembidion molokaiense [B. ignicola] was on the moss-dirt in the creekbed along with saldids. Overall, 
between the two forks I took 86 platynines, 52 Mecyclothorax, and 31 Bembidion. 

[Dan’s collections at the East Kawela Creek mossy streambanks include:] 

5 Bembidion ignicola 
1 Bembidion teres 
1 Blackburnia molokaiensis 
1 Mecyclothorax debilis 
6 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

 Stop 3: A wet piece of forest on the Kawela Gulch-Kolekola Cabin trail was next. It is the type locality of 
the Moloka‵i monster Disenochus [Blackburnia polhemusi]. The site is on the trail west of the Kolekole 
Cabin road, just southwest of the ridge top boggy forest where grass clogs the trail. There is a seep that 
issues from the ground, goes about 50 feet over the forest floor, then plunges off a clif to the south. This 
site is elevation 3800’, versus 3950’ at Kolekole Cabin. I found Disenochus [Blackburnia puncticeps] in 
moss on an ‵ōhi‵a, Mecyclothorax mostly by beating dead fronds on tree ferns, and on moss-covered ‵
ōhi‵as (a few). Totals were 10 platynines and 9 Mecyclothorax. 

2 Blackburnia fraudator 
4 Blackburnia longipes 
1 Blackburnia puncticeps 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax debilis 
6 Mecyclothorax joni* 
2 Mecyclothorax molokaiae. 

Dan found 21 Blackburnia vagans in tree fern duff and by beating fronds. 

Stop 4: We then had lunch, and after lunch (1500) went out transect 7 from the cabin. This runs straight 
north up a ridge. You access it by walking up to the ridge on a trail perpendicular to the front of the 
cabin. As you climb, the forest gets much wetter, with moss covering all the trees. Astelia becomes 
common, and even some Freycinetia. I beat on moss on ‵ōhi‵a, on tree fern trunks and dead fronds, 
and got 25 platynines and 17 Mecyclothorax. Dan found Campsicnemis dolichopodid flies on low ferns, 
so I proceeded to beat those and got a series of 16 or so. Their wings are little strap-like affairs, so when 
they land on your sheet, all they can do is hop (?). I also got 2 machilids on moss on ‵ōhi‵a. Numerous 
Proterhinus weevils were also on the low ferns. 

2 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
14 Blackburnia constricta 
4 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
1 Blackburnia platynoides 
3 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
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5 Mecyclothorax constrictus 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindoides* 
7 Mecyclothorax lissopterus* 
2 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi. 

Stop 5: After dark we headed back to the Molokaˋi monster forest, and looked along the creek mud and 
moss for them. I found one [no! Blackburnia puncticeps] on the mud right along the water’s edge. A 
second one [B. puncticeps also] was “swimming” rather badly in the pool below a moss-covered rock 
face. Dan got a third [B. puncticeps] on mud. Other Atelothrus [] species were found along with this large 
Disenochus [B. puncticeps]. (~20 platynines, 2 Mecyclothorax) 

2 Blackburnia fraudator 
2 Blackburnia puncticeps 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
31 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus. 

Stop 3 (reprise): I then hiked back up the trail, and found 15 Deropristus [Blackburnia puncticeps; 2 in 
100% EtOH] on moss mats along the trail just W of the creek where we looked for the Moloka‵i Monster. 
These were standing on the moss [on circular domed moss mats]; one pair was in copula (put in 100% 
EtOH for DNA analysis). 

Estimate from field notes of specimens taken in 1992: 1025 native carabids.  

[Actually, Dan and I working together accounted for 2107 specimens; all of native species. These 
included for 3 days in West Maui, 10 Blackburnia (3 new) and 6 Mecyclothorax (4 new), and for 2.5 days 
on Molokai, 4 Bembidion, 16 Blackburnia (1 new), and 13 Mecyclothorax (4 new). Prior to our 
elevational transect of Puˋu Kukui, West Maui, Otto Swezey and Wayne Gagné had collected insects 
near Violet Lake (5000’ el.), with one specimen each of Mecyclothorax ceteratus their samples from that 
elevation. All other records—only accounting for 16 specimens—came from the efforts of G. Elmo Hardy 
and associates near Kaulalewelewe Cabin, 3000’ el. Thus, the support of Randy Bartlett and the West 
Maui Land & Pineapple Co. for this first true sampling of the entire elevational range of the mountain is 
gratefully acknowledged.] 

____________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

07.—Maui Nui (Lāna‵i, Moloka‵i, West Maui, Haleakalā), 29 April–21 May 1993  

29 April 1993 

Visited Hawaii State Dept. of Agriculture Collection and Bernarr Kumashiro in morning with Neal 
Evenhuis. Collection has 4 drawers of determined Carabidae, with a few indet. specimens interspersed. 
All collections stored in Cornell drawers and trays. 

I took data on all platynines and noted species in Psydrini [Moriomorphini] and introduced groups so 
that I can judge when to go back on subsequent trips. I borrowed those platynines that looked to have 
taxonomic problems; i.e., mis-ids and synonyms. 

In PM I started working up Bishop Museum material for mail transport to Cornell. I am taking back 
ample samples of Perkins’ original material so I can see what Sharp based his comments on. I am taking 
data on non-problematic larger series of common species, and on material poorly mounted for travel; 
e,g, the long card-mounted aircraft carrier mounts, or multilevel parking garage mounts. 

I am staying with Scott Miller and Tina Kuklenski, hospitable as ever, though I don’t see them much as 
I’ve been out drinking beer for dinner the past 2 evenings. Now only 2 days to Lāna‵i and the start of 
fieldwork. 

[This Part 1 comprises Bugstrafe 1993, made up of myself and Dan Polhemus. We sampled Lāna‵i, 
Moloka‵i, West Maui, and Waikamoi, Haleakalā, East Maui. This portion ran 2–13 May.] 

2 May 1993 

Stop 1: Lāna‵i, 6.7 mi. in Munro Tr., Waiakeakua, elevation 993 m. 

Vials 3 and 4; in alcohol one larva in dead fern leaves on trunk of Eucalyptus. 

We [Dan Polhemus and I] arrived at habitat at 1100, it being a wooded area with Auracaria and 
Eucalyptus overstory and tree ferns, Pelea [Melicope], Freycinetia, uluhe fern, and other ferns as 
understory. I collected by beating foliage and scraping moss on tree trunks. Small ˋōhiˋa ringed the 
wooded area, and extended out into uluhe fern breaks. 

3  Atelothrus filipes [Blackburnia filipes] were found in ‵ie‵ie  by beating; also in moss.  
9  Atelothrus depressus [Blackburnia depressa] were found in ‵ie‵ie . 
2  B. filipes and 2 B. depressa in 100% EtOH. 
7  Mecyclothorax [filipes] taken beating ˋōhiˋa w/ moss & liverworts, and in dead fern debris. One 
larva in same situation seemed too large to be a Mecyclothorax. Stopped stop 1 at 1330 and had lunch. 

Stop 2: Lāna‵i, 6.0 mi, in Munro Tr., Haalelepaakai, elev. 1025 m, 

Stop 2 was a drive back up the road to the highest point on the Hale. The rain gauge is at the summit. 
We collected down the ridge below the rain gauge for about 200 feet, ~50 feet elevational change. 

4  Atelothrus depressus [Blackburnia depressa] (in ˋieˋie axils). 
3  Atelothrus filipes [Blackburnia filipes] (in moss on ˋōhiˋa). 
29  Mecyclothorax filipes (beating lichen/liverwort/moss covered ˋōhiˋa, Pelea [Melicope]). 
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A dark black Sarona on ˋōhiˋa; also a brick red one which might be conspecific? 
3 Megalagrion amorodytum naiads in ‵ie‵ie axils; given to Dan. Also, numerous Proterhinus taken by 
beating ferns and ˋōhiˋa. 

Dan beat vegetation at this stop, getting: 

3 Blackburnia depressa  
4 Mecyclothorax filipes.  

Stop 3: after dark back at Waiakeakua. We went back at dusk to beat the Eucalyptus. I beat tree ferns, 
other ferns, and collected from downed logs and upright tree trunks. 

2 species of platynines were abundant. Dark A. filipes [Blackburnia filipes] common on tree trunks and 
downed logs. Yellow-legged A. depressus [Blackburnia depressa] common on tree ferns, and on moss 
mats on downed logs. Mecyclothorax walking on tree trunks and by beating. 

20  Atelothrus filipes [Blackburnia filipes]; 
13  Atelothrus depressus [Blackburnia depressa]; 
22  Mecyclothorax filipes on tree trunks & beating 
1 Mecyclothorax flavipes* on tree trunks & beating. 

Dan beat vegetation here at night, getting: 

13 Blackburnia depressa 
2 Blackburnia filipes 
3 Mecyclothorax filipes. 

[* Mecyclothorax flavipes described in Liebherr (2009) Coleopterists Bulletin 63: 383–411.] 

3 May 1993 

Stop 1: Lāna‵i, Maunalei Gulch, from 450 m to 490 m elevation. 490 m elevation is the top water tunnel, 
which enters the base of a water fall rock face. Low point of collections at 450 m el. In kukui grove. 

Vial 3 near water; Vial 4 on fungus on downed logs.  

2 Hydrophilidae [Limnoxenus semicylindricus] in water under tanks at pump station. 

In shaft of water tunnel below spider web: abdomen and pterothorax of carabid [Gnathaphanus 
picipes]. 

In fungus on downed kukui log: 1 Perigona nigriceps, 1 Erotylidae. 

In moss and under stick debris in pool at head of gulch outside upper water tunnel; 5 Saldidae. 

Stop 2: Munro Trail, 950 m elev. On Pu‵u A‵ali‵i. Open boggy areas with sparse ˋōhiˋa and exotic trees; 
pines, Auracaria. 

Vial 7; beating on ˋōhiˋa. Vial 8; Miridae from ˋōhiˋa, Mecyclothorax from Dubautia, plant with 
extensive moss. 

Black and brick red Sarona were taken together on ˋōhiˋa. 
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14 Mecyclothorax filipes taken on ‵ōhi‵a and Dubautia. I did not keep track of host plants to minimize 
vials. 

This area has boggy ground with sparse larger shrubs; pukiawe, ‵ōhi‵a, Broussaisia, Dubautia. Deer 
have made extensive trails through it, so I could move to isolated mossy trees and beat. 

Stop 3: Lāna‵i: Saddle between Haalelekaapai and Waiakeakua, taking a trail down a ridge toward the 
NE from 985-950 m elev. 

We walked the trail from the saddle NE down a ridge; trail starts in open ‵ōhi‵a/uluhe, then enters pine 
forest with open underneath w/ tree ferns. Daytime to dusk beating of mossy ‵ōhi‵a: 

1 Bembidion ignicola (‵ōhi‵a w/ moss, beating day) 
10 Blackburnia depressa (Cibotium, beat @ dusk) 
30 Mecyclothorax filipes (‵ōhi‵a, Cibotium/ferns beating). 
16 Proterhinus; 4 Oodemas; 1 koa bug on ‵ōhi‵a! (Sarona); 3 Nabis on tree ferns. 

Dan collected at Waiakeakua, beating vegetation and got: 

3 Blackburnia depressa 
5 Mecyclothorax filipes. 

4 May 1993 

Molokaˋi 

We [Dan and I] flew from Lāna‵i to Maui to Moloka‵i, met Ed Misaki, and got the TNC truck to use for 
the next 3 days. We unpacked our gear at the barracks for hiking in to Kolekole Cabin. 

Stop 1: Molokaˋi: Kamakou Preserve, TNC Hawaii, Hanalilolilo Trail, 3500-3900’. 

We stopped at the Hanalilolilo Trail just into the Preserve. Trailhead is at 3500’ where there is much wild 
ginger amidst tree ferns and uluhe fern. Hiking upward I found little beating ‵ōhi‵a until I got up on the 
plateau supporting Pepeopae Bog. This turns out to be about 3900’. Then I scraped ‵ōhi‵a bark and 
found: 

7  Blackburnia fraudator 
1  Blackburnia longipes. 

These went in a 100% EtOH vial (lot 1). 

I then went on to the flat overlooking the head of Waikolu Valley. This flat, boggy ‵ōhi‵a woods has tree 
ferns as a major understory component. In an open area I sifted leaf litter around the same tree ferns I 
first found Deropristus puncticeps [Blackburnia puncticeps] 2 years ago. All except Mecyclothorax into 
100% EtOH. 

1 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
4 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
6 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus (pinned). 
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Stop 2: We hiked up to Kolekole Cabin, had dinner, and at 2000 went out and beat vegetation about the 
cabin. I concentrated on tree ferns, finding Atelothrus n. sp (margin) [Blackburnia ]; Metromenus 
sphodriformis [Blackburnia sphodriformis], Atelothrus fraudator [Blackburnia fraudator]. The beetle 
numbers were low, due to light drizzle and T of 59° F? Last year it was much warmer and dry, and 
beetles were extremely abundant. 

I found beetles on mossy  trunks of ‵ōhi‵a: Atelothrus fraudator [Blackburnia fraudator], Atelothrus 
cheloniceps [Blackburnia cheloniceps]. 

Deropristus puncticeps [Blackburnia puncticeps] were found walking on moss. We took 6 total; 5 of 
which were on moss close to the forest floor. This was short, dense, dome-like moss, as well as moss 
tufts composed of longer stems, therefore of a deeper “pile.” In one case 2 Deropristus were taken on 
the same moss mat at the base of a tree, but they were about ~10 cm apart. Deropristus were no doubt 
here last year doing the same thing, but I so concentrated on beating vegetation that I must have missed 
them. Or else (?) they come out in rain, as I found on the trail to Kawela last year. 

1 Blackburnia abax 
1 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
2 Blackburnia constricta 
3 Blackburnia fraudator 
1 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
4 Blackburnia latifrons 
6  Blackburnia puncticeps 
3 Blackburnia tricolor 
6 Blackburnia vagans. 

Dan beat vegetation and collected: 

4 Blackburnia fraudator 
1 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
1 Blackburnia latifrons 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Blackburnia tricolor 
5 Blackburnia vagans 
9 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
3 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus. 

[Molokaˋi asterisked species were newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 
16: 494 pp. (Blackburnia) and Liebherr (2007) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 114: 179–281 (Mecyclothorax).] 

After collecting we started the stove for boiling water, only to have it flame up, almost setting the cabin 
afire. Thank goodness for the fire extinguisher. The stove is now condemned to outside use. 

5 May 1993 

Stop 1: Molokaˋi: Kamakou Preserve, TNC Hawaii, Transect 7 at 4000’. 
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We hiked from the cabin to Transect 7, which runs from NNW of the cabin to just NW of Kaunu o hua. 
The transect runs from ~4000’ to ~4400’ at the rim of Pelekunu Valley.  

Dan set up a Malaise trap at about 4100’. There I scraped moss off a drier ‵ōhi‵a, concentrating on a 
fork in the tree. The moss had dryish soil underneath, and a fern sat in the fork. The fern has lacy fronds 
much dissected. I got a photo of one on another tree. In this moss/fern refugium I took: 

20 Blackburnia constricta 
29 Blackburnia longipes (2 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia platynoides 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax constrictus 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus. 

We continued up the transect past a large collapsed lava tube crater, then through very confusing boggy 
country not unlike the woods below Pepeopae Bog. We reached the rim of Pelekunu Valley at 4400’, or 
about 100 feet below the summit of Kaunu o hua. 

We headed back down and collected on ‵ōhi‵a. The upper forest is extremely wet, and we found no 
carabids. I did get one small saldid at about 4300-4400’. 

Stop 2: Transect 7 in reverse. 

Coming back down by 4200’ the forest starts drying out slightly. I collected around a light gap scraping ‵
ōhi‵a, and found carabids in drier moss with spoil underneath. I took: 

2 Blackburnia brevipes 
1 Blackburnia cheloniceps (in 100% EtOH) 
24 Blackburnia constricta (5 in 100% EtOH) 
2 Blackburnia longipes 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

________ 

Stop 1 (reprise) on the way down in the afternoon: I recollected around the area of the Malaise trap, 
with specimens grouped with the morning’s collection. I found 2 trees with lacy ferns like the one from 
this morning.  

I hiked down toward Kolekole Cabin, getting lost on transect 7 where we are supposed to cut left down 
the ridge to the Cabin. I went straight, coming to the rim of Upper Kawela Gulch. Backtracking and 
yelling for Dan got me homed in to the Cabin. 

________ 

Stop 3: Collecting in the creek right next to Kolekole Cabin I found: 

1 Bembidion blackburni 
6 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
19 Blackburnia vagans 
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1 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

These were all in spaces under rocks in the creekbed. The soil was clayish, and very wet. The 
Gnatholymnaeum was in such a cavity under a small stone. It’s a true surface dweller then. 

Stop 4: Kolekole Cabin—Finally, under a log near the cabin. These grouped with lot below. 

Stop 5: southwest Kolekole Cabin.  

We went to the dry area southeast of Puˋu Kolekole and beat ‵ōhi‵a in the howling wind, and found 
nothing. Temp was ~57° F. 

Next we went to the ridge above East Kawela Gulch, about 0.5 km W of the Cabin. It was cold but the 
ferns were dry, and beating them produced more carabids than last night. As it was colder tonight, I 
guess temperature has less effect on activity than does moisture; a dry substrate no doubt easier to get 
around on. 

I also collected on the ground and moss along the creek, and along the trail. 

Stop 5, 0.5 km W Kolekole Cabin, el. 3900’, on moss on ground: 

6 Blackburnia fraudator 
3 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
10 Blackburnia puncticeps (on short moss apparently feeding. Moss was dry; in one case on long 
reindeer-like moss.) 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
11 Blackburnia vagans 
2 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
3 Mecyclothorax oculatus. 

Stop 6: I also collected by beating tree ferns from 0.5 km W of Kolekole Cabin back to Cabin; all elev. 
3900’. 

1 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
1 Blackburnia fraudator 
17 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
11 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Blackburnia tricolor 
3 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax curtipes 
2 Mecyclothorax debilis 
4 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus. 

[Dan collected on the ground along the creek on the ridge—where he got the earlier specimen of 
Blackburnia polhemusi—and he collected:] 

5 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Blackburnia vagans. 
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6 May 1993 [Morning] 

Stop 1: Molokaˋi: Kamakou Preserve, TNC Hawaii, Transect 7 at 4400’. 

Transect 7 near Pelekunu Rim, just W of Kaunu o hua, elev. 4400’. This is a dripping dwarf ‵ōhi‵a forest 
just below the valley rim. I beat and sifted moss on ‵ōhi‵a. 

3 Blackburnia constricta 
6 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
Proterhinus, Nididulidae, 1 Saldid (gave to Dan). 

Stop 2: Going back down Transect 7 to the light gap where I found the 2 Disenochus flavitarsis 
[Blackburnia brevipes] yesterday [elev. 4200’], I checked moss mats again: 

1 Blackburnia brevipes 
40 Blackburnia constricta 
3 Blackburnia longipes 
4 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus. 

Stop 3: Transect 7 at 4000’, the Malaise Trap site. 

A brief stop to tear up moss mats while Dan took down the Malaise. 

1 Blackburnia brevipes (in 100% EtOH) 
2 Blackburnia constricta 
3 Blackburnia longipes 
1 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
1 Mecyclothorax constrictus 
1 Mecyclothorax lissopterus*. 

Afternoon of 6 May 1993 

Stop 4: West Kawela Gulch at water tunnel, 3800’. Pepeopae Boardwalk 3900’-4000’ up to overlook at 
4100’. Took photos of Kamakou and Olokui. 

W fork Kawela Creek at water tunnel:  

4 Bembidion ignicola 
1 Bembidion spurcum (under a rock, about the 2nd rock turned! The rock sat flush on the ground 
and the Gnatho. was in a cavity underneath). 
3 Blackburnia molokaiensis  
1 Blackburnia munroi (of this and the previous species; 1 under rock, 1 walking on rock, 2 on moss 
mats in shade of creekbed; 1 larva out on rock, one of these?) 
3 Blackburnia vagans 
11 Mecyclothorax palustris (2 in moss in shade by splashing, 9 under rocks). 
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Stop 5: Worked start of trail from Pelekunu Overlook, on toward Pu‵u Ali‵i Bog. Went only about 1/8 
mile; big bog holes. Beat ‵ōhi‵a right along the rim where it was krumholzed by the wind. These trees 
stand only 7-8’ tall. The Mecyclothorax fauna at this site was moderately diverse. 

Beating dwarf ‵ōhi‵a near the Pelekunu Rim: 

11 Blackburnia constricta 
2 Blackburnia fraudator 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
1 Mecyclothorax exilis 
10 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi 
1 Mecyclothorax subater*. 
Also Proterhinus, Oodemas, Nitidulidae (~30 exx.). 

Stop 6: 6 May, Pepeopae Bog Trailhead, elevation 3900’. 

Beating uluhe fern and tree fern at night: 

2 Blackburnia fraudator 
2 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
14 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax joni* 
3 Nabis sylvicola complex (m + f + nymph); 3 Kamehameha mirids 

Departing Moloka‵i Lore, 1993 

1. Kathy – secretary at TNC. 

2. Ed Misaki—director of TNC Kamakou Preserve. 

3. Lyman Perry – field man for preserve is about to leave for Honolulu Office and Heritage Program, and 
then back to New Zealand for college. 

4. Send brief report to Ed detailing collecting on Transect 7 and Pelekunu Overlook 

7 May 1993—On to Maui 

We planned to drive up Hana‵ula today, getting a key to the DOFAW lock on the road 0.1 mi. NE of 
McGregor Point on the Lahaina Road. Unfortunately, the “wrong” key was left for us, and everybody was 
out of the office when we found out the key we had did not work. So, 7 May was a burned day during 
which we did laundry, went to Tokyo Tei for shrimp tempura, and went to bed early — Maui Palms, kama 
aina rate. We reset our flight plans and planned for Lihau on ….. 

8 May 1993 Maui 
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We flew with Tom Hauptman and 0930, to the top of Lihau. We approached from the east up Nakalaloa 
Stream, crossed over to Olowalu Steam, and “climbed” the back side of Lihau by chopper. If I did it again, 
it might be fun the third time. 

We are camped in an ‵ōhi‵a ring around uluhe fern; Puka Camp at 4100’. We arrived about 10 AM, and I 
collected until 1400. I scraped moss on ‵ōhi‵a (vial 1), beat ‵ie‵ie  (vial 2), and beat the smaller ‵ōhi‵a 
near puka camp on the rim of the east face. 

In the moss on ‵ōhi‵a: 

46 Blackburnia longula (2 in 100% EtOH) 
10 Blackburnia pukalaina* (2 in 100% EtOH) 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 

Beating ‵ie‵ie  (Freycinetia): 

34 Blackburnia gracilis (2 in 100% EtOH) 
23 Mecyclothorax ceteratus*. 

[West Maui asterisked species were newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 
16: 494 pp. (Blackburnia) and Liebherr (2011) D.E.Z. 58: 15–76 (Mecyclothorax).] 

8 May 1993, evening, T = 56° F. 

After dark while it rained, I beat vegetation; mostly uluhe, tree, and other ferns. There was little out due 
to the wet, but I did find: 

2 Blackburnia longula (1 on fern) 
2 Blackburnia pukalaina* (on aerial root of ‵ōhi‵a buttress) 
8 Mecyclothorax ceteratus*. 

9 May 1993, Lihau, West Maui day 2. 

The morning dawned windy, and clouds predominated, tho’ with a few patches of sunlight. The large 
unnamed peak (5145’) [actually Helu], shaped like a needle from our view, came and went due to 
passing clouds. After breakfast we went to the south end of Lihau Summit area at the landing zone, then 
downward on the left-hand ridge directly adjoining Olowalu Valley. This ridge has a trail of sorts, though 
a serious hogsback of rocks must be crossed at 3700’. We went down to 3600’, where a casuarina tree 
has been planted as a cairn. If you turned right at this tree, you could hike down the ridge to the coast. 

Stop 1: There were no carabids at 3600’, but there were lygaeids and ants. The ants were nesting in the 
ground under shocks of grass obviously pulled out by a weed control crew. I worked back up the ridge, 
beating ‵ōhi‵a as I went. I did not see carabids until 3900’ when Mecyclothorax were found on ‵ōhi‵a. 
At 4000’ the first “plats” showed up. If one assumes a 4000’ contour to the limits of platynine 
distribution on Lihau, the summit forest is only ~0.45 square miles! From 3900’ to 4000’ on ridge: 

5 Blackburnia longula (on moss on ‵ōhi‵a) 
4 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* (all Mecyclos beating ‵ōhi‵a) 
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1 Mecyclothorax geminatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax kahalawaiae*. 

Stop 2: After lunch I went into the forest just below Puka Camp, at 4100’ elevation. I scraped moss on ‵
ōhi‵a as yesterday, and got: 

11 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia pukalaina 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus. 

Stop 3: Lihau Summit; I then hiked to the actual summit of Lihau, elev. 4197’, where a small prong of 
forest reaches the east rim of the mountain. This forest is made up of evenly spaced ‵ōhi‵a, about 20 
feet tall, with numerous trunks. The trunks each split several times, making numerous crotches for the 
growth of moss, ferns, and the build-up of humus. Beetles were extremely patchily distributed, with 
most of the below catch, and all of the rarer species, found on 2 trees, though I looked, at least in a 
preliminary way, on about 15 trees. 

3 Blackburnia cephalotes (1 in EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia gracilis 
2 Blackburnia lihau* (type series and only specimens of this Lihau endemic) 
48 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia microps 
8 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
3 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax geminatus*. 

Stop 4: Lihau Summit, after dark. Evening T = 58° F. 

We collected after sunset in light condensation/drizzle. Beating vegetation was not productive due to 
the wet, but I got: 

5 Blackburnia longula (found on mossy tree trunks) 
7 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax ferovipennis* (widespread at moderate elevations in West Maui) 

10 May 1993, morning. 

Tom Hauptman was to pick us up at 0800, so we were in place [and ready] at the landing zone by 0745. 
While we were waiting I crouched down on the muddy ground in the lee of some short ‵ōhi‵a and 
found a Bembidion! I had looked on this open soil last night, but due to the mist didn’t see anything. I 
saw a second beetle, but trying to pick It up with a wet finder allowed it to get away. With pooter out I 
looked until we heard Tommy’s Hughes 500, and we had to go. The specimen looks like Bembidion 
molokaiense [B. ignicola], and accords with the same’s habitat at 7000’ on Haleakalā. 

10 May 1993—back in civilization, Waikulu. 
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Dan and I went back to the DOFAW office to find out about the key. It turns out Bob Hobdy vouches for 
it being the correct key, and he went with us to ascertain whether the DOFAW lock had in fact been cut 
off the string. It had. He will go through channels to determine the culprit. But we will short circuit 
channels by having Tommy fly us up! We go today at 1400; the flight is free as he has an industrial lift on 
the dry side of West Maui! He’ll pick us up for return at 0900 on 12 May. [Actually Tommy test flew a 
newly purchased white Huey helicopter to MolokaˋI, first dropping us off, then losing an engine on the 
way to Molokaˋi. He returned safely to Kahului HAT]. 

10 May 1993, Hana‵ula Reservoirs, el. 4000’. 

Stop 2 (lot 02): We flew with Tommy to the reservoirs on Hana‵ula at 1430. Beating and scraping moss 
on the ‵ōhi‵a just above the reservoirs: 

1 Blackburnia auana* 
25 Blackburnia longula (4 in 100% EtOH) 
4 Blackburnia microps (2 in 100% EtOH) 
9 Blackburnia sphodriformis (4 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia viridis* 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 

In addition, I found an aggregation of carabids on an 18” horizontal moss covered ‵ōhi‵a trunk joining 
two sets of vertical trunks: 

34 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia microps 
18 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus. 

Stop 3 (lot 03): After dark on the mud around the reservoir: 

12 Bembidion ignicola 
8 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

Stop 3 (lot 04): Beating vegetation, tree ferns, ferns, and ‵ōhi‵a: 

26 Blackburnia longula 
16 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax allostriatus* 
18 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax lyratus*. 

Dan ran a Malaise trap at the reservoir: 

1 Blackburnia longula 
1 Mecyclothorax ferovipennis*. 

Dan beat vegetation at night: 

21 Blackburnia longula 
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46 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
8 Mecyclothorax ferovipennis*. 

11 May 1993 

Maui, West Maui, Hana‵ula. 

Dawn sunny, good views of Haleakalā with vog flowing in from the southeast, and Lihau and Helu clear. 
After curating yesterday’s specimens we headed up the pipeline through the cow trampled woods, then 
round a left-hand turn onto a steep gully wall.  

Stop 1 (lot 01): We proceeded along the pipeline to Hana‵ula Springs, elevation 4200’. The first spring is 
walled in, but I sent around to the left into an 8’ wide canyon with loose rocks on the floor. Turning 
rocks, I found: 

9 Blackburnia auana* (1 in 100% EtOH). 

Dan got 1 Blackburnia cephalotes at the springs while  beating vegetation. 

(lot 02): In an attempt to ascend the mountain we worked up a ridge just right of the first spring; this 
was a no-go, but I scraped some moss off ‵ōhi‵a: 

1 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax lyratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax scapulatus*. 

Stop 2: We then went down the trail to the base of a ridge leading up to the east edge of the summit 
plateau [4500’ elev.]. We found tiny, old blue flags indicating this as a trail of somebody; Steve Perlman, 
Bob Hobdy? The summit forest is very dense pole ‵ōhi‵a, [all] covered with moss. Many trees are 
knocked down; a real tangle. Scraping moss on ‵ōhi‵a: 

2 Blackburnia concolor 
70 Blackburnia longula 
3 Blackburnia microps 
8 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
8 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax improcerus* 
3 Mecyclothorax lyratus*. 

Stop 3: After 3 hours collecting on top, we hiked back down the ridge. Just as we exited the deep gnarly 
forest, we hit open ‵ōhi‵a on the ridge at 4300’ elev. I beat these and got: 

1 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
4 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax lyratus* 
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Nitidulidae; Oodemas weevils. 

Stop 4: Beating Freycinetia at the base of this ridge near where it hooks into the Hana‵ula Spring trail, 
4200’ el.: 

6 Blackburnia gracilis 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

Also at this point, 2 Mecyclothorax under moss on ‵ōhi‵a (these pooled with those at 4200’ from [lot 
02] this AM). 

Stop 5: Back at the West Maui Hana‵ula Reservoirs in PM before dinner [and during dark after dinner]. 

Collecting on mud around man-made reservoirs, about 50’ across: 

19  Bembidion ignicola 
5 Saldidae. 

Last stop for Hanaˋula! 

After dark, beating ‵ōhi‵a, and scraping moss on the ‵ōhi‵a in the cow swamp: 

1 Blackburnia concolor 
32 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia microps 
6 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
12 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides*. 

Beating ferns: 

6 Blackburnia longula 
10 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax allostriatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
2 Nabidae. 

Dan beat vegetation near the reservoirs at night; 

11 Blackburnia longula 
16 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
7 Mecyclothorax ferovipennis*. 

[12 May 1993. We broke camp at daybreak, and were picked up by Tommy at 0900. A quick run around 
the corner of West Maui and we were in Kahului, and back to a Maui Palms kama aina rate room for 
specimen sorting, note writing, restaurant food, and some relaxation for the remainder of the day. I had 
specimens to sort, and Dan drove up Haleakala for nighttime collecting. Haleakala along highway, el. 
270o m, beating Sophora:] 

1 Mecyclothorax micans 
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13 May 1993 

East Maui, Haleakalā, Waikamoi Preserve of the TNC Hawaii. 

Stop 1: We hiked down transect 3 to 5600’, and I scraped moss and humus on ‵ōhi‵a: 

37 Blackburnia erro 
23 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax tauberorum* 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax newly described in Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 522 (6074): 407 pp.).  

Stop 2: We went across to the east trail going back up, now called transect 20. From about 5900’-6100’ 
there are koas mixed with large ‵ōhi‵a (Dave Kavanaugh and I collected here in 1991). Scraping ‵ōhi‵a 
bark chips on large trees: 

11 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli*. 

Scraping koa bark chips on large koa trees: 

3 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
2 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
2 Mecyclothorax kipwilli*. 

At 6100’ the native forest tops out, and Hosmer’s Folly kicks in. This transect was called transect 3 in 
1991. 

Stop 3: As a fitting end of the first part of the trip, Dan and I went up to Haleakalā Summit for the 
sunset. Standing atop this mountain we could see Pu‵u Kukui and Kamakou lined up perfectly. Lāna‵i 
stands as a low broad island beyond Hana‵ula and Lihau. From this vantage point we could survey all we 
had collected, yet knowing we’ve seen only glimpses of the areas on those islands. 

1 Barypristus rupicola [Blackburnia rupicola] under Sophora on White Hill, el. 10,000’ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

[This second part of 1993 field work was done by myself and Art Medeiros, as we focused on the 
highlands of Haleakalā above Kipahulu Valley from Kuiki to Kekuewa just north of Kawainui Valley, 
and then the Hanā Bogs, leading west to Hanawī. The latest stages of this trip in Hanawī saw torrential 
rain in one of the most bizarre landscapes on The Great Mountain. After the fact, I do not argue 
against giving this descent of the Hanawī bird transect the informal Bugstrafe moniker, Hanawī Death 
March.] 
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14 May 1993 

East Maui, Haleakalā, east slope below Kuiki, el. 6900ʹ. 

Art and I landed about 0915 and set up tents. We took 4 leaf litter loads using the new Winkler sifter. 

Load 1—moss from ‵ōhi‵a crotches along rim of Kipahulu Valley (JKL). 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia calathiformis 
10 Blackburnia erro 
28 Blackburnia fracta (2 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia kuiki#* 
4 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
6 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
#1 Atelothrus debilis [Blackburnia debilis]. I am reasonably certain of the determination of Atelothrus 
debilis, as this species is remarkably narrow, with an elongate, sinuate pronotum. If I am indeed right, 
this would resolve one of the riddles of Haleakalā species [Actually this species represents Blackburnia 
kuiki, a Kuiki endemic. Atelothrus debilis Perkins was an enigma for Haleakalā as we believe it was 
originally collected on Molokaˋi. Indeed, B. debilis is the sister species to B. kuiki, supporting Perkins’ 
mislabelling of his specimen of “debilis.”]. 

Load 2—more humus among roots on ‵ōhi‵a trunks, less moss, moister (JKL). 

3 Blackburnia calathiformis 
2 Blackburnia erro 
3 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
9 Mecyclothorax kuiki*. 

Load 3—moss from bases of tree and duff from fern stems (ACM). 

1 Blackburnia calathiformis 
1 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
2 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Load 4—more moss tufts and humus from small tree crotches on ‵ōhi‵a along rim (JKL). 

2 Blackburnia calathiformis 
9 Blackburnia erro 
26 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax gracilicollis* 
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4 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
16 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

After lunch we walked up the hill towards Kuiki. We broke out of solid ‵ōhi‵a by 7000’, and entered an 
area of ‵ōhi‵a copses surrounded by Deschampsia grass, Sadleria (sp?) ferns, bordered the ‵ōhi‵a but 
produced nothing [see Liebherr (2015, fig. 5) for photos of this locality]. 

Lot 05 

1 Blackburnia fracta 
8 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
2 Mecyclothorax unctus. 
2 nabid nymphs. 

Continuing upward we entered into open grassland interspersed with rocky expanses; Mauna country. 

Lot 06 

13 Bembidion ignicola 
14 Blackburnia frigida 
1  “Mauna frigida” larva under rock 
2 bees in burrow under rock; 2 European earwigs. 

After dark set, about 1915, Art and I each searched for 1 hour, looking for beetles on ‵ōhi‵a and hanging 
moss, as well as beating stems small enough to do so. We pooled out sample, something I won’t do from 
now on; I’m tired. Unless we got more A. debilis [sic. Blackburnia kuiki] tonight, I will try for it here 
tomorrow AM. 

From after dark search (lot 07 for the day): 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
7 Blackburnia calathiformis 
8 Blackburnia erro 
47 Blackburnia fracta 
4 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
15 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
19 Oodemas spp. 

15 May 1993 

Because we found the Atelothrus debilis [sic.] and because Art didn’t mind spending more time near 
Kuiki, we did an unofficial 5th sifter load. This was done this morning (lot 01) and consisted of siftings 
from tree crotches and moss mats on ‵ōhi‵a: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides 
5 Blackburnia erro 
18 Blackburnia fracta 
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1 Blackburnia kuiki*! 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
4 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
1 Oodemas sp.; 1 micropterous nabid (put in EtOH with 14 May material]. 

15 May 1993 

Haleakalā N.P., Kipahulu west side ESE Kuiki, el. 6100’; transect 18-18A (U.S.F.W.S.) station 13. 

The forest is much more tangled, and dominated by very large ‵ōhi‵a interspersed among 
Cheirodendron, Pukiawe. We did litter loads of mosses from the bases of large ‵ōhi‵a, or else crotches 
up on upright trunks of ‵ōhi‵a arising from the tangled roots systems. 

Sift load 1 (JKL, lot 02): 

8 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
2 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
2 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax strigosus* 

Sift load 2 (ACM, lot 03): 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
8 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax ahulili* 
5 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
1 Mecyclothorax brevidux* 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax foveolatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax kaumakani* 
15 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus. 

Sift load 3 (JKL, lot 04): 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
38 Blackburnia erro 
3 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
1 Mecyclothorax flaviventris* 
4 Mecyclothorax kaumakani* 
1 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
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1 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus 

Sift load 4 (ACM, lot 05): 

10 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia foveolata* 
1 Blackburnia ulaula* 
8 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
5 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax foveolatus* 
4 Mecyclothorax kaumakani* 
18 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus. 

At 1917 hours Art and I did our 1-hour search X 2 men—collecting was meager due to light rain and 
exceedingly wet foliage. One shrub, Styphelia, was blooming and Atelothrus [Blackburnia] were more 
numerous on it, but total numbers of beetles were small. 

JKL + ACM specimens [pooled to save vials] (lot 06): 

1 Blackburnia calathiformis 
16 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Mecyclothorax kaumakani* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1 adult Nabid (put with those sifted, in 70% EtOH). 

16 May 1993 

Haleakalā N.P. Kekuewa Hill 0.7 km N Pu‵u Ahulili, el. 5300’. 

Kekuewa Hill is on the SW slope leading up to Kipahulu Valley. The hill feature was named by park staff, 
and does not yet show its name on the USGS maps. The area is on transect 18/18A where it nears the 
park boundary. The area exhibits ‵ōhi‵a dieback, and some interspersed koas. It is drier than nearer 
Kipahulu, but the many downed logs make the trail trying. Kekuewa is a helipad site, and we will 
chopper out tomorrow AM to Hana Bogs. 

Sifter loads were composed of ‵ōhi‵a moss and litter, scraping joss and exfoliating bark on koa, moss on 
Cheirodendron and Coprosma. 

Sift load 1 (JKL, lot 01) 

9 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Blackburnia medeirosi* 
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2 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
3 Mecyclothorax kaumakani* 
7 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
10 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 green nabid. 

Sift load 2 (ACM, lot 02) 

9 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax ahulili* 
3 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
4 Mecyclothorax brevidux* 
3 Mecyclothorax kaumakani* 
4 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
4 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 brown nabid; 3 Pseudoclerada mirids. 

Sift load 3 (JKL, lot 03) 

5 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia medeirosi* 
1 Mecyclothorax ahulili* 
1 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
3 Mecyclothorax kaumakani* 
9 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
2 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 

Sift load 4 (ACM, lot 04) 

1 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
1 Mecyclothorax brevidux* 
1 Mecyclothorax kaumakani* 
5 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
2 Mecyclothorax unctus 
1 reddish nabid; 1 Pseudoclerada mirid. 1 larger Disenochus got away when I dumped the pooter, 
emptying it into kill vial. Argghhh! 

Lot 05—While getting sifter loads I stopped along a stream running on red mud, and under rocks found: 

3 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
2 Mecyclothorax unctus. 
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16 May 1993 Kekuewa Hill, Haleakalā N.P. (after dark). 

The morning was rainy, adding to the discomfort of the hike here. The trail is not cut wide, causing my 
day pack, beating sheet, and tent to hang up on all sorts of protuberances. However, by mid-afternoon, 
by about sift load 3, the rain stopped and blue sky holes appeared over Kipahulu. Sunset was totally 
clear, and we climbed up the hill at the helipad to look at Haleakalā Peak, just west of Kaupō Gap. 

For night activity we beat small ‵ōhi‵a and Styphelias in the area to the south of the helipad. Styphelia is 
in flower, and the female plants are quite attractive to platynines. It was not uncommon to beat more 
than 1 plat off a 16’ tall tree (the maximum was 6 beetles). I took three nabids, two on short Styphelias, 
one on ‵ōhi‵a. 

I also found some large, pale, and very handsome Proterhinus on dead white wood of an ‵ōhi‵a trunk. 
They were almost invisible on the wood, their shape being the only thing giving them away. 

I took two Disenochus tonight. One was on an ‵ōhi‵a I had scraped for daytime litter loads, the beetle 
was standing on bare damp wood where moss had been. The second was found standing on top of the 
log where I dumped the kill jar today. No doubt it climbed to the top of the 2 ½ foot log from a hiding 
place whence I dumped the jar! I assume this as no other Disenochus were found on the many other 
logs in the area. 

Lot 06—JKL’s night searching: 

29 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
1 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
4 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 
9 Proterhinus; 11 Oodemas; 3 nabids; 1 emesine reduviid (on ‵ōhi‵a moss). 

Lot 07—ACM’s night searching: 

11 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia foveolata* 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Sarona mirid. 

Lot 08—(more nighttime searching). After our hour-long searches, I did an extra half hour just at the 
campsite. 

16 Blackburnia erro (beating ‵ōhi‵a & Styphelia) 
1 Blackburnia fracta (escapee from sift load # 4!)  
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax brevidux* (on water pool of downed large log) 
2 Mecyclothorax laetus (beating ‵ōhi‵a). 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
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2 Oodemas sp.; 1 Australian tree fern weevil; 1 Nabid (on Styphelia). 

17 May 1993 

Prescript: One macropterous nabid taken on L.Z. whilst awaiting helicopter (lot 01). 

Today marked a switch from Kekuewa, [Puˋu Ahulili] on the west side of Kipahulu Valley, to the Hanā 
Bogs area on the Northeast Rift to the north of Kipahulu. We flew through fair skies into Kipahulu, then 
entered the mist climbing a ridge out of the valley. We topped out a Kalapawili Ridge, then flew downhill 
to 6100’ or so, finding New Greensword Bog. Ring-necked Pheasants ran for it as we flew downhill, 
following the park boundary fence. We set up our tents in separated tent sites. Mine is in a small 
elevated puka in a line of ‵ōhi‵a just outside of the fenced bog; quite dry given the surroundings. 

We did 4 sifter loads, with a sunny period just preceding load 3; by the end of load 4, rain drove us to 
our tents, where I now write. 

Sift load 1 (JKL, lot 02) 

[This consisted of] moss from trunks, crotches and branches of ‵ōhi‵a (50%) and flowering Styphelia. 

21 Blackburnia erro  
1 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
3 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
10 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Coccinellidae (exotic). 

Sift load 2 (ACM, lot 03) 

Mostly Vaccinium, some ‵ōhi‵a: 

6 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
2 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
4 Mecyclothorax kuiki*. 

Sift load 3 (JKL, lot 04) 

Sifting crotches and branches of larger ‵ōhi‵a along the eastward edge of the bog, where volcanic 
bedrock sticks out and allows one to climb into the trees. 

1 Bembidion ignicola 
3 Blackburnia calathiformis 
20 Blackburnia erro 
5 Blackburnia fracta 
10 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
7 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
1 Mecyclothorax medeirosi* 
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7 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
1 micropterous nabid. 

Sift load 4 (ACM, lot 5) (After my success on #3, Art went back to the same area, did the same thing, and 
seriously outdid me!  

8 Blackburnia calathiformis 
42 Blackburnia erro 
8 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax crassuloides* 
1 Mecyclothorax flaviventris* 
2 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
3 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

So far today we have totalled 114 Platynini (3 spp.), 61 Mecyclothorax (10 spp.; [of which 9 were newly 
described in 2015), and 1 Bembidion. 

Grass photo: Holcus lanatus; non-native grass moved upward in elevation by pigs; indicator of disturbed 
habitats. 

At 1920 we started our 1-hour search period. Due to the rain and persistent misting late in the day, 
foliage was very wet. Beetles were concentrated in the driest areas; i.e., leeward edges of ‵ōhi‵a forests 
and trees, and on drier lower branches. 

Lot 06 (JKL + ACM specimens pooled): 

2 Blackburnia calathiformis 
17 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia fracta 
6 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
1 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
6 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
1 nabid (in EtOH w/ day’s catch). 

18 May 1993 

Haleakalā N.P., Big Bog, Midcamp Bogs, el. 5500’. 

There is a cabin just between the two bogs, which is where we hiked to this morning. The trail had been 
recently cleared, and though we were tired when our 3 ½ hour walk was done, frustration about pack 
hang-ups was minimal. 

These bogs are incredibly wet, with small creeks running through them. ‵Ōhi‵a are small; 20 feet or so 
tall, and separated by wet areas covered with grass. We got sift loads from the drier crotches of ‵ōhi‵a 
where possible. 
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Sift load 1 (ACM, lot 01): 

1 Bembidion fulgens 
11 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax crassuloides* 
4 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Sarona mirid; 1 Pseudoclerada mirid. 

Sift load 2 (JKL, lot 02): 

34 Blackburnia erro 
13 Blackburnia fracta 
9 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 

Sift load 3 (JKL, lot 03): 

19 Blackburnia erro 
11 Blackburnia fracta 
13 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Sift load 4 (ACM, lot 04): 

24 Blackburnia erro 
5 Blackburnia fracta 
9 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

At 1930 we started night searching. Very misty and difficult to follow trails, so we worked the fence line 
near the cabin. JKL searched on ‵ōhi‵a, Styphelia and ohelo. 

24 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax crassuloides* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 
3 Oodema; 1 nitidulid that looks like a carabid? 

We then went to a creek running out of Greensword Bog down behind Midcamp Bog at the cabin. The 
creek is about 5 feet across, sitting in volcanic rock bed 15 feet across and 12 feet deep. Beating and 
search in the creek bottom: 

5 Blackburnia erro 
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1 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus 
1 brachypterous nabid (beating fern). 

19 May 1993 

Hanawī Natural Area Reserve, Frisbee Meadow Camp, elev. 7000’. 

This morning we flew from the Bogs Cabin to Frisbee Camp, dropping off supplies [water and extra 
clothes] at the 5200’ helipad lower in the N.A.R. When we got here it was sunny, then rain moved in 
about 1100. We started sampling leaf litter by walking downhill along the pig fence. The descent is 
steep. From 7000’ down about 100’ or so the forest is open, with tree Dubautia and Cheirodendron 
dominating. [The name Frisbee Camp came from the Richard Prum bird research group, because there is 
a flat space of grass between the cook tent and privy that is suitable for Frisbee.] 

From 6900’ or so to the 6800’ cross-trail you seen an increase in large ‵ōhi‵a. Some are 40-50’ tall, with 
12” dbh. The understory is relatively open, and in some areas bare soil. Art says this area has yet to 
come back from extensive pig damage. 

Just to the east of camp is the east branch of Wailuaiki Stream. Cloud forest comes up to below Frisbee 
Camp in the gulch. Above Frisbee, vegetation is heath-like, and low in stature, shortening to grassland by 
the Haleakalā Park boundary. The camp currently has 2 frame tent structures, with the cook tent 
extensively tarped. It includes a water catchment system—jury-rigged to be sure—but quite ingenious. 

We intend to sample here today, move down the fence to the 6800’ cross-trail, then down the DOFAW 
bird transect to about 6000’ tomorrow. [This entire transect was established principally to study the 
Po‵o-uli, or black faced honeycreeper, after its discovery in 1973. We did not see any, and by 1993 there 
were no more than a few individuals remaining.] 

Sift samples were taken from 7000’ down to 6740’, the cross-trail. I concentrated on ‵ōhi‵a, of which 
larger trees occurred about 6800-6900’. Art’s first load was mostly siftate from tree Dubautia. 

Sift load 1 (ARM, lot 01) 

1 Blackburnia fracta 
6 Mecyclothorax anthracinus* (a beautiful little coal-black Mecyclothorax first collected by E.C. 
Zimmerman in 1937, and recollected by Art with this series. That’s all folks!] 
3 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
2 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
4 Mecyclothorax kipwilli*. 

Sift load 2 (JKL, lot 02) 

4 Blackburnia erro 
7 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
3 Mecyclothorax flaviventris* 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
5 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
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1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
2 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 

Sift load 3 (ACM, lot 03) 

4 Blackburnia erro 
6 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
5 Mecyclothorax flaviventris* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 

Sift load 4 (JKL, lot 04) (From lower portions of large ‵ōhi‵a.) 

6 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia fracta 
4 Mecyclothorax flaviventris* 

In these 4 sift samples there were 5 large larvae (Atelothrus, Disenochus). They will go home, hopefully 
to be reared, to tie down some larval associations these kept as lot 05). 

19 May 1993, Hanawī N.A.R., woods below Frisbee Meadow after dark.  

We started our hour-long ordeal at 1947, and walked down the pig fence beating smaller ‵ōhi‵a, 
ohelos, Coprosma, and Dubautia. 

JKL specimens, lot 06 

1 Blackburnia erro (on ‵ōhi‵a trunk) 
4 Mecyclothorax iteratus (beating Coprosma (4) 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* (beating ‵ōhi‵a) 
2 Proterhinus, 3 nitidulids (small), both beating Coprosma. 

ACM specimens, lot 07 

1 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Mecyclothorax flaviventris* 
4 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
2 nabids ( 1 on ‵ōhi‵a, 1 on Dubautia); 1 large nitidulid. 

20 May 1993 

Frisbee Camp to 5200’ helipad in Hanawī N.A.R. 

Today dawned normally enough, in the comfort of Frisbee Camp. We determined to sample at about 
6000’ today and tonight, then to proceed to the helipad tomorrow for daytime sifting, and then a 1600 
pullout with Don Shear, Windward Aviation. 

So we proceeded down the westward Hanawī pig fence, turning east at the 6740’ cross-trail. We 
expected the cross-trail to be brutal, and it was, as it contoured across the Hanawī drainages. After 
traversing two large drainages, and several small ones, we intersected the DOFAW  bird transect that 
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runs the length of Hanawī from Haleakalā N.P. to the north boundary. We assumed this to be a ridge 
trail; wrong. It starts down a ridge only to traverse drainages to the west, then east, in one case crossing 
a stream and climbing the east bank only to promptly drop down to the stream of a ridge to the west. 
The many creek and waterfalls might be beautiful were one not forcibly required to march through 
them. As we were, the constant climbing or dropping on crumbling mud gully edges with only ferns to 
grasp on to, except for the occasional tree-root hand grasp or foothold, took its toll in frustration and 
exhaustion. At some times while climbing a gully wall, tree trunks pulling at my pack, I was force to 
tantrum. Before lunch, my flight helmet had fallen off (I wore it as a rather bulky though effective rain 
hat [We had to wear flight suits and helmets in the helicopter as per N.P.S. regs.]), and I had cursed my 
beating sheet and tent for constantly hanging me up on vegetation. [Nonetheless an indelible image is 
etched into my mind of a large opening to a collapsed lava tube, perhaps 15 m in circumference, with 
numerous large ohia trunks pitched into the 10 m deep hole, so that the ends of the trunks lining the pit 
stick out like  so many soda straws, or skewers pitched into a large, emptied bowl of shrimp cocktail. All 
the while we stare into this abyss with rain pounding down on us and the muddy trail slippery under our 
feet.] 

Because of uncertainty about this fitful trail, pounding rain, and the unavailability of any campsites near 
6000’ on this trail, we decided to push on to the 5200’ helipad, scrapping the 6000’ sample. No loss. In 
two years if I desire to complete the Hanawī transect, I will fly to the 2900’ helipad, spend a day, and 
then clear for other areas. I will not walk Hanawī again. [Actually, Dan, Curtis Ewing and I did return in 
1998 by which time “Pig Fence Helipad” had been transformed into Po‵o-uli Cabin; the pre-fab building 
flown in and placed by the ever resourceful Tom Hauptman. And I did not need to visit Hanawī 2900’ as 
Dan Polhemus and Ron Englund sampled there, pitching their hammocks over running water that ran 
over the ground in a slithery river.] 

We arrived at the pig fence indicating the 5200’ contour about 1400 hours, and arrived at the helipad 
about 1445. There are two flat areas. I chose a lower one that is well drained; Art was left with the 
upper one which is a swamp. I chose mine in all innocence, as I was too far gone to care, however I did 
luck out. In flicking stones off my pad to make a smooth place for a tent, what should I find but 
Chalcomenus molokaiensis [Blackburnia molokaiensis]. I guess the beetles say my tent pad is like a 
creekbed. Let us hope the current, past, and to be rain will not make this ecological categorization come 
true. 

We are currently in our tents, it is 1842, and we will eat separate cold dinners there. Since arriving I set 
up my tent, dried off my pack as well as possible, ate lunch, slept, awoke with tremendous quadriceps 
cramps, walked outside enough to see the sun, was driven back into the tent by rain which is now 
pounding. Time for dinner; a bagel with whatever on it. 

20 May 1993 

Hanawī N.A.R., el. 5200’, helipad. (Add landmarks from U.S.G.S. quad). 

Lot 01 

Under rocks on well-drained soil of the helipad, where my tent is: 

4  Blackburnia molokaiensis (1 in 100% EtOH) 
2 Bembidion fulgens 
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12  Bembidion ignicola 

Lot 02, after dark. 

It poured from late afternoon until 1930, at which time it let up. I motivated to gear up for night 
collecting. Art was tired, and understandable less than excited to beat wet foliage for no return [He was 
also doubtless not happy to see me after our day’s bird “transect” debacle.] I beat and searched by our 
method for 45 minutes: 

7 Blackburnia erro (on Styphelia and ‵ōhi‵a; 4 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* (on ‵ōhi‵a) 
2 Proterhinus, 2 nitidulids, 1 nabid (beating Styphelia). 

21 May 1993 

Hanawī N.A.R., helipad at 5200’ elev. 

I awoke about 0645 to the sound of rain. After curating last night’s specimens it was 0730 and the rain 
stopped. Art and I started with a cup of coffee, then I got sift sample #1. I sifted from the bases of larger 
and small ‵ōhi‵a trees. One spot was a dead Broussaisia stem pressed against a 6” diameter ‵ōhi‵a 
trunk growing on a mother log; numerous beetles tumbled out of this spot. 

Sift load 1 (JKL, lot 01): 

1 Bembidion fulgens 
41 Blackburnia erro (1 in 100% EtOH) 
28 Blackburnia fracta (1 in 100% EtOH) 
2 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax robustus 
3 nabids. 

It is now 1016 and the rain has let up. Art will go for a second load after trying to call Ron Nagata to see 
about an earlier pickup. 

Sift load 2 (ACM, lot 02) 

5 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Mecyclothorax contractus* [Holotype from this series. Species is otherwise known only from 
Kopili ula at similar elevation further to the west.] 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
2 Mecyclothorax robustus 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 
1 nabid, 1 cricket, plus specimens held alive for rearing (3 B. erro and 3 B. fracta kept alive). 

Sift load 3 (JKL, lot 03) 

19 Blackburnia erro 
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20 Blackburnia fracta 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
6 Mecyclothorax robustus 
3 nabids, 1 cricket, plus those held alive for rearing (2 B. erro, 6 B. fracta kept alive). 
 
Sift load 4 (ACM, lot 04) 

1 Bembidion fulgens 
3 Blackburnia erro 
3 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax robustus 
1 nitidulid. 

1 large shiny Mecyclothorax longidux* added, which was swimming in pool of rain water near my tent. 

The live carabids were put in rearing boxes back at the lab. 

B. fracta (2 mm, 2 ff; lot #19930521.01).  

B. erro (? mm, ? ff; lot 19930521.02). 

Estimate from field notes for specimens taken in 1993: 2554 native Carabidae. 

[One memory from the flight out with Don Shearer: Art found a large bunch of alien sedges growing in 
the helipad, so we dug out the bunch and put it in one of our pack garbage bags. This bag, having been 
abused for the entirety of this trip was not entirely leakproof. Moreover, when set on the muddy 
helipad it became covered with … mud. In order to dispose of this alien plant—as we reasoned its 
introduction to the helipad was on a helicopter skid—we brought it into the helicopter with us, where it 
leaked all over the floor in the back seat of Don’s pristine, snow white MD 520 NOTAR helicopter. As we 
left Windward Aviation, Don was seriously hosing down his bird to get rid of our eco-conscious rendition 
of this alien plant.] 

_____________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

08.—O‵ahu, 1–15 May 1995 

1 May 1995 

I transported myself plus luggage to Honolulu, meeting John and Irma Polhemus on their last day in the 
Islands. Met Dan’s Robin, and had dinner at the waterfront by the Aloha Tower (Gordon Biersch 
Brewery, our standard venue for victory suppers). Tomorrow we face the bureaucracy; permits, 
purchase orders, etc. 

2 May 1995 

Things to do: 

1) T.N.C. permits for Honouliuli. 

2) Castle & Cookes to sign permits for entry to Poamoho. 

3) Earl Pond—DOFAW for permits to Eleao and Keakiakahoe DOFAW cabin. 

4) Cherry Helicopters Insurance Certificate. 

5) Adam Asquith coordinate! 

Dan and I successfully steered through the Hawaiian bureaucracy and by 10:30 had permits in a clean 
sweep. 

1) TNC Office—Barrie Morgan filled us in on access to Honouliuli Preserve. We will access Palikea via 
Mauna Kapu. We will climb up to Palikea Peak and go beyond to native forest and a flat place to camp. 
The next day we will walk out to Mauna Kapu where Dave Preston will pick us up and drive us to the Puu 
Kaua trail. We will climb up the 3 hours to the peak. 

2) Friday AM we will come down and return to the museum to set up live material and resupply. We will 
then use our Castle & Cooke entry permit to go on the Poamoho Trail. Adam Asquith will supply a 
USFWS vehicle. We will hit Poamoho-Summit Trail junction and Puu Kaaumakua on successive nights. 
Sunday we walk out. 

3) We solved the Cornell purchase order insurance certificate [problem] by having Dan cut a Bishop 
Museum P.O. and we will use it for Cherry Helicopters. Adam will transfer USFWS money to the same 
account and we’ll fly Keahiakahoe and Lanihuli on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week. 

4) Adam will also attempt to get free to come with us to Mt. Waialeale. He will pay for a flight to Haˋupu. 

One last scene from the movie of my life: going to Castle & Cooke to get the access permit, sitting in the 
waiting room while Lorna, Mrs. Kaku’s secretary goes behind 12’ tall hardwood doors (ceiling height) to 
get signatures. Koa bowls with brass plates with Gov. Waihee’s name on them. The Hawaiian Haole 
monarchy is alive and well! 

3 May 1995 (start) 
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Oahu: Waianae Mts., Palikea Peak. Peak is 3098’ tall; camp is in puka off west side of trail just below 
summit. 

Position of camp is N21°24ʹ53.92” W158°06’05.42”, el. 940 m. 

Palikea Peak is N21°24ʹ51.69” W158°06’02.77”, el. 3098 ft. (944 m). 

Today’s climb was a good break in for what will probably be a hellish tomorrow. Today was clear, with 
light southerly winds and a clear morning sky. Dave Preston drove us to Mauna Kapu, up at the end of 
the Makakilo Ridge Road [now Palehua Road from Camp Palehua?]. There are two locked gates and 
private inholdings all the way to the top. The trail starts to the right of a radio relay station, climbs stairs, 
then goes up a ridge only to drop shortly on the left side with two switchbacks before coming to the 
saddle joining Mauna Kapu to Palikea. The walk with packs took 1 hour, and we stopped at the smaller 
Pu‵u just south of Palikea. This is called Palikea Camp, and is the first set of coordinates for today. 
Almost all insects were collected on the ridge from near our camp up to Palikea Peak, then along the 
ridge to the second smaller Pu‵u to the north of Palikea. The U.H. Manoa snail crew has a caged tree at 
the approximate end of the trail. 

I collected by beating ‵ōhi‵a with moss and liverworts, uluhe fern, live and dead tree ferns, ‵ie‵ie, and 
by scraping moss off ‵ōhi‵a and Cheirodendron trunks. 

Lot 01: (19950503.01) Beating ‵ōhi‵a in daytime. 

59  Blackburnia hihia* (2 in 100% EtOH). 

Lot 02: (19950503.02) Beating uluhe fern. 

No carabids. 

Lot 03: (19950503.03) under moss mats on Cheirodendron. 

1 Blackburnia fraterna 
11 Blackburnia hihia*. 

Lot 04: (19950503.04) Beating‵ie‵ie in daytime. 

1  Blackburnia hihia*. 

Lot 05: (19950503.05) Beating tree ferns in day. 

4 Blackburnia epicurus 
1 Blackburnia hihia*. 

Tonight we go out on the ridge to beat and search moss mats and tree trunks. 

Night collecting vials: 

Lot 06: (lot 19950503.06) Beating ‵ōhi‵a w/ mosses . 

22  Blackburnia hihia* 
4 nabids (1 n. sp. dimpled tip, 3 N. kerasphoros); 1 Mycetophagidae. 
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Lot 07: (19950503.07) On Cheirodendron w/ moss mats. 

5 Blackburnia hihia* (two were mating, so put up in beetle condo) 
1 Mycetophagidae. 

Lot 08: Beating ie‵ie, lot 19950503.08: 

1  Blackburnia hihia*. 

Lot 09: On clay at night, lot 19950503.09: 

2 weevils. 

[Asterisked Blackburnia hihia newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 
pp.). This very common Waianae species was confused by David Sharp with its Koolau Range cryptic 
sister species, Blackburnia optata.] 

4 May 1995 (start) 

Oahu: Waianae Mts., Palikea to Pu‵u Kaua. 

In live beetle condo from last night: 1 Derobroscus [Blackburnia hihia], 2 Metromenus epicurus 
[Blackburnia epicurus], and 1 Metromenus aequalis [Blackburnia aequalis]. 

This morning we walked down Palikea to Mauna Kapu; the trip downhill taking only 35’. Dave Preston 
met us and we got drinks at a convenient mart, and then went to the trailhead of the Pu‵u Kaua trail. 

The climb up, in warm temperatures and clear skies was brutal. You first climb up a steady grade 
through guava and other introduced trees, reach the 1800’ contour road, then proceed up the only ridge 
to the top. The ridge gets quite narrow, with lots of hand over hand, especially near the end. The peak is 
grassy, with a level ridge running to the south for about 100 yards. The ridge is all about 3100’, the peak 
being 3127’. The topo is wrong, suggesting a gradual descent to the south but beyond a small ‵ōhi‵a  
puka (pictures), it drops off sharply via extremely thin ridges. The loop trail bears SE, and appears steep. 
We will exit as we came tomorrow morning [in the opposite direction, down!]. 

After lunch, clouds came in from the west, and cooled us. I collected by beating smaller ‵ōhi‵a  
branches, and scraping moss off the trunks of ‵ōhi‵a. Beating provided the Derobroscus n. sp. 
[Blackburnia hihia] that we found on Palikea. Under moss mats, usually the humus was dry and little was 
found save machilids, millipeds, and nitidulids. Rarely carabids were found. Deroroscus was most 
abundant; Metromenus aequalis was found on 2 trees (3 exx.), and Metromenus epicurus was found on 
one tree (they appear to  be a pair and were held for sexing). The biggest surprise was two Colpodes 
buchanani [Metacolpodes buchanani] taken by beating ‵ōhi‵a branches. This is the highest [elevation 
at which] they have been found, suggesting they will integrate themselves fully into the Oahu fauna. 

A few words about the ‵ōhi‵a puka; the undergrowth on the trail is grass, but on the windward slope 
moss mats cover the ground, small tree ferns can be found and large ‵ōhi‵as luxuriantly covered with 
mosses and ferns form the overstory. Pelea [Melicope], Broussaisia also occur. This patch of forest is 
quite delightful; far better than anything [we found] on Palikea. 

Lot 01: Beating ‵ōhi‵a during daytime, lot 19950504.01: 
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22 Blackburnia hihia* 
2 Metacolpodes buchanani 

Lot 02: Scraping moss off tree trunks, lot 19950504.02: 

1 Blackburnia epicurus (1 kept alive) 
4 Blackburnia fraterna (1 kept alive) 
13 Blackburnia hihia* (1 kept alive) 

Night beating started at 1930 and ended at 2100 as on Pu‵u Palikea. Few surprises were encountered, 
tho’ 1 Metromenus was taken beating ‵ōhi‵a. Beating one plant produced 4-6 Metromeni, much more 
than a whole day of ‵ōhi‵a beating together. The plant was secondarily woody, with annular rings on 
the stems, leaves in multi-annular rosettes, and opposing branches [Dubautia, 26V95; sherffiana, 
28V95]. Moisture had gathered in the rosette axils, perhaps attracting and housing the beetles. These 
[beetles] were all kept alive.  

Note, the Metromeni readily secrete defensively, so much so that they foul the pooter tube, whereas 
Division 1 beetles seem never to do so. 

Lot 03: Beating ‵ōhi‵a at night, lot 19959594.03: 

1 Blackburnia epicurus 
21 Blackburnia hihia* 

Lot 04: On dead ‵ōhi‵a trunk at night, lot 19950504.04: 

Proterhinus, Oodemas; also put with this 3 Nabis beaten off uluhe (19950504.06). 

Lot 05: Beating Dubautia sherffiana [a Waianae endemic], lot 19950504.05: 

2 Blackburnia epicurus 
1 Blackburnia fraterna 

Lot 06: On uluhe at night, lot 10050504.06: 

3 nabids. 

5 May 1995 (start) 

Oahu: Waianae Range, Pu‵u Kaua out; and then on to Koolau Range, Poamoho-Summit Trail junction 

[We hiked down from Pu‵u Kaua and were picked up by Dave Preston, went back to the Museum to 
drop specimens and live animals, and resupplied for Poamoho.] 

We [myself, Dan Polhemus, and Adam Asquith] hiked from the Poamoho trailhead about 1545. We 
reached the crest about 1745 and set up camp in an elevated puka in the lee of the crest. I beat a little 
during daylight, then ate dinner. By 1925 Dan and I started back down the trail. I walked back to the 
Pritchardia back out the canyon beyond where you cross Helemano Creek. I first beat fern, taking 4-5 
species of carabids. I alternately beat ‵ōhi‵a with moss. After 1 ½ hours of beating I found Metromenus 
fugitivus on the trail. From then on I mostly looked on the muddy trail, finding an Anchotefflus gracilis. I 
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finished collecting around 2200 when I was bushed. I checked trails around the summit and found 1 
Mecyclothorax on a muddy patch among grass. 

Lot 01: Beating ‵ōhi‵a during daytime, lot 19950505.01: 

6 Blackburnia optata 

Lot 02: Beating ‵ōhi‵a at night, lot 19950505.02: 

8 Blackburnia caliginosa (1 in 100% EtOH) 
4 Blackburnia fordi* [Named for E.J. Ford who collected copiously on Oahu during the 1950’s.] 
10 Blackburnia fraterna (2 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia mutabilis 
17 Blackburnia optata (3 in 100% EtOH) 

Lot 03: Beating fern and tree fern along trail at night, lot 19950505.03: 

9 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fordi* 
5 Blackburnia fraterna 
2 Blackburnia mutabilis 
1 Blackburnia optata 

Lot 04: On trail at night, lot 19959595.04: 

2 Blackburnia epicurus 
2 Blackburnia fossipennis 
23 Blackburnia fugitiva (1 in 100% EtOH; 8 in beetle condo). 
1 Blackburnia Kamehameha# (in 100% EtOH) [New name for Anchotefflus gracilis Sharp.] 
9 Blackburnia muscicola 
1 Mecyclothorax satyrus* 

Lot 05: Beating vegetation, Adam Asquith, lot 19950505.05: beating numerous specimens of those I got 
beating ferns, tree ferns, and ‵ōhi‵a. 

13 Blackburnia caliginosa 
17 Blackburnia fordi* 
5 Blackburnia fraterna 
2 Blackburnia fugitiva 
2 Blackburnia muscicola 
2 Blackburnia mutabilis 
13 Blackburnia optata 
1 Mecyclothorax satyrus* 

[*Mecyclothorax satyrus was newly described in Liebherr (2009) Syst. Ent. 34: 649–687.] 

The beetle fauna appears to be divisible into an arboreal and terrestrial component. The Derobroscus-
Brosconymus [Blackburnia optata] species are strictly arboreal, and seem to favor thick moss on ‵ōhi‵a 
and other woody plants. The Metromeni, including caliginosus, mutabilis, and fraternus are arboreal, 
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and may be found on woody plants, or various lobelioid types of secondarily woody plants. The ground 
fauna, conversely—Anchotefflus gracilis [Blackburnia kamehameha], Mecyclothorax sp., the 
Metromenii—epicurus and fugitivus, and Atelothrus fractistriatus—were never encountered in the 
overstory. Adam did take an M. fugitivus [and the Mecyclothorax satyrus] during his beating, but he 
admitted to beating low vegetation along a valley wall, so he may have picked up an individual[s] close 
to the ground on vegetation. My searching of the creek bed resulted in several (2-3) fugitivus, suggesting 
that the species, at least, regards both a muddy trail and a rocky creek bottom as suitable habitat for 
foraging. 

The elevational differential on the trail ran from 2200’ to 2500’. At the lower end the gulch is widening 
somewhat, and vegetation is not as close on the canyon walls. I also saw progressively fewer fugitivus on 
the trail down toward the lower end of my foray. M. fugitivus was never found in abundance, with a 
maximum of 3 within 1 m2 of trail. Usually, I found singletons. 

Given my 1-1 ½ hours of beating plus Adam’s separate sample of 1 hour beating, the Poamoho sample 
will be directly comparable to the Liebherr-Medeiros Haleakalā samples. 

The Pu‵u Kaua sample w/ 90’ of beating at night would fall slightly short of effort, but with the Polhemus 
sample, it too would be comparable to the Haleakalā samples. Sifting does not seem feasible up here, as 
the ‵ōhi‵as are too small and the moss not thick enough to make sifter loads. I may try a load, however, 
this PM if it stops raining. 

6 May 1995 (start) 

The above notes were written in the morning of rain today. The prior night’s conditions were ideal for 
collecting; humid, warm temp ~63° F at 2200, no rain and no wind. The vegetation was wet enough that 
the quadrant of the sheet most used got wet, but the rest of the sheet was only damp; therefore, 
vegetation was largely dry except for dew. The trail mud was dry, tho’ water holes remained from earlier 
rains. 

6 May Oahu: Koolau Range, Poamoho-Summit Trails junction and south 

Collecting after lunch I walked to the south on the Summit Trail, beating ‵ōhi‵a and Pelea [Melicope]. 
The weather was misty, the actual rain having stopped about noon. 

Lot 01: From trail junction to south 0.1 miles, beating ‵ōhi‵a during daytime, 2500-2600’ elevation, lot 
19950506.01: 

9 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fraterna 
1 Blackburnia mutabilis 
15 Blackburnia optata 

Lot 02: From trail junction to north 0.1 miles, beating ‵ōhi‵a and Pelea [Melicope], elev. 2500-2650’, lot 
19950506.02: 

3 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fordi* 
4 Blackburnia optata 
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2 Blackburnia palmae (beaten from‵ie‵ie) 
 

Night collecting was not good, as temperature was 56° F and windy, plus it was still wet from the rain. 

Lot 03: Beating ‵ōhi‵a at night, lot 19950506.03 (all kept alive for rearing): 

[None of these made it into the main database, so they appear to have been lost during the rearing 
process. I was absent from the rearing lots while on other Oahu peaks and later on Kauai, so some loss 
was to be expected.] 

Lot 04: Collected on trail, lot 19950506.04: 

Found Anchotefflus [Blackburnia kamehameha] on trail, then on return to same spot (el. 2200’) checked 
adjacent clay bank. Another Anchotefflus was on it, walking among moss tufts on the red clay. 
Remembering an identical clay bank out on the Pali just south of the summit junction, I went there and 
got two more! These were all kept in condo for rearing. 

Totals are thus: 

1 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
2 Blackburnia fugitiva 
4  Blackburnia kamehameha 
2 Blackburnia muscicola 
Note: 1 Nesotocus weevil collected in tent on 7 May 1995 added to vial! 

Lot 05: Adam Asquith walked summit trail to the south, lot 19950506.05. On the trail he found: 

1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
7 Blackburnia fugitiva 
6 Blackburnia muscicola. 

Lot 06: Dan beat vegetation at night around the junction of the Poamoho and Summit Trails, in this lot 
beating Freycinetia, lot 19950506.06: 

1 Blackburnia fordi* 
3 Blackburnia palmae. 

Lot 07: Dan beating ‵ōhi‵a near junction of the Poamoho and Summit Trails, lot 19950506.07: 

1 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fractistriata 
2 Blackburnia fraterna 
1 Blackburnia optata. 

7 May 1995 

We walked to a pond 300’ below the Summit trail S of the junction. This pond appears to be formed in a 
depression walled off by a landslide or newer lava flow. This pond was at 2175’ elevation, and moss 
growths on ‵ōhi‵a were not as thick as at the summit. No carabids were found. 
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At 1100 we hiked out, regaining the trailhead at 1220. To exit the trail, we left the entrance road 
following the power line directly to behind the Dole Plantation Shop. This is the best way to find the 
trail; follow the Halemano Barracks power poles from the highway. 

8 May 1995 (notes) 

Looking back over notes, what I called Metromenus epicurus in the Waianaes was beaten from the 
mystery plant [Dubautia sherffiana]. In the Koolaus what I am calling M. epicurus was taken by Adam on 
the trail. I’ll remember to ask him whether any of his specimens might have been beaten from foliage. 

The Poamoho fauna breaks down ecologically as follows: 

1)‵ie‵ie inhabitant: Metromenus palmae [Blackburnia palmae]. 

2) ground dwellers: Anchotefflus gracilis [Blackburnia kamehameha], Metromenus fugitivus [Blackburnia 
fugitiva], Atelothrus fractistriatus [Blackburnia fractistriata], Metromenus epicurus [Blackburnia 
epicurus], Mecyclothorax sp. [M. ]. 

3) arboreal dwelling, in moss on ‵ōhi‵as or on ferns at night: Metromenus mutabilis [Blackburnia 
mutabilis], Metromenus fraternus [Blackburnia fraterna], Metromenus caliginosus [Blackburnia 
caliginosa]. 

4) arboreal dwelling, almost exclusively on ‵ōhi‵a: Brosconymus optatus [Blackburnia optata], 
Derobroscus micans [Blackburnia micans]. 

While breaking camp took a Nesotocus giffardi Perkins inside the tent. 

8 May (field collecting) 

Today we start flying the Koolaus going with Joe Allen of Cherry Helicopters. We flew to Eleao. Position 
of camp: N21°27ʹ39.35” W157°52’34.97”, el. 2800’ (897 m). 

Arrived about 1230 and collected 2 ½ hours ‘til lunch. After lunch we worked south up a ridge. 

Morning collecting started with beating ‵ōhi‵as. The moss is quite dry, no doubt due to the extremely 
high winds funneling around this open summit. The ‵ōhi‵as are separated from each other by grass and 
macaranga, a large bladed lily. The macaranga plants have copious dead leaves under them, and I beat 
this producing mostly a single species; Atelothrus fractistriatus. We collected by moving over the open 
slopes of the two north peaks, ending at the one just south of the summit overlooking Waiahole Valley. 
We can look down from our camp and see Waiahole Camp. 

Lot 01: Beating ‵ōhi‵a with mosses, lot 19959508.01: 

20 Blackburnia caliginosa 
6 Blackburnia fordi* 
1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
1 Blackburnia fractistriata 
1 Blackburnia fraterna 
1 Blackburnia muscicola 
Tetragnatha “mondo”; Machilids (6 or 7). 
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Lot 02: Beating macaranga clumps, lot 19950508.02: 

1 Blackburnia caliginosa 
7 Blackburnia fossipennis 
33 Blackburnia fractistriata (2 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia fugitiva 
1 Blackburnia mutabilis 
Several spp. of Proterhinus; micropterous nabid f. 

Lot 03: Beating and defoliating Freycinetia (ie‵ie), lot 19950508.03: 

6  Blackburnia palmae 
Numerous nitidulids; 2 Megalagrion koelensis naiads to Dan. 

Note, I beat ‵ōhi‵a, but also sifted thicker moss from ‵ōhi‵a trunks. In one case I sifted moss from a 
Cheirodendron, got 4 beetles; 3 Metromenus caliginosus and 1 Metromenus epicurus. These were 
combined with the ‵ōhi‵a material. One carabid larva preserved from ‵ōhi‵a siftate. 

Lot 04: In creek bed at night, lot 19950509.04: 

1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
1 Blackburnia fugitiva 
5 Blackburnia muscicola. 

[I did not write notes about this lot, no doubt due to the haste of breaking camp, morning collecting, 
and then flying out, but I do remember finding 2 Limnoxenus in shallow water within the headwaters of 
a shallow creek. The water was a thin film over the ground with green vegetation within the water; 
essentially hygropetric. The specimens were in a labeled vial, and so no worries about their provenance. 
These are the sole specimens of Limnoxenus oahuensis Short & Liebherr!] 

Lot 05: Dan beat vegetation throughout the day, lot 19950508.05: 

4 Blackburnia caliginosa 
4 Blackburnia fossipennis 
46 Blackburnia fractistriata 
1 Blackburnia fugitiva 
4 Blackburnia muscicola. 

9 May 1995 

Oahu: Koolau Range, Eleao massif, north summit. 

This morning Dan and I got up about 0600 and broke camp. Steve Miller was already up taking 
photographs. After camp was cleaned up and we were packed for the chopper, I got 1 hour collecting 
done. This involved 30’ of beating macaranga, and 30’ beating ‵ōhi‵a with moss. 

Lot 01: Beating dead macaranga leaves, lot 19950509.01: 

4 Blackburnia fossipennis 
19 Blackburnia fractistriata 
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1 machilid. 

Lot 02: Beating ‵ōhi‵a w/ moss, lot 19950509.02: 

2 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fractistriata 
11 machilids. 

We got into the chopper at ~0930,and flew south to the Keahiakahoe massif, where the north power 
lines cross [the Koolaus]. We will set up camp in the walking trail in the lee of the cutout wall along the 
trail. 

Puu Kahua‵uli Camp (actually one ridge north of Kahua‵uli): N21°23’27” W157°49’29”. 

In the morning we walked south to Pu‵u Kahua‵uli, el. 2850’. This involves a steep, breath-taking uphill 
along the pali to reach the south power line. 

Lot 03: Beating‵ie‵ie during the daytime, lot 19950509.03: 

1 Blackburnia mutabilis 
18 Blackburnia palmae (3 in 100% EtOH + rearing box with ~8 or 9). 

Lot 04: Beating ‵ōhi‵a with moss, lot 19950509.04: 

13 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fordi* 
1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
2 Blackburnia fraterna 
1 Blackburnia fugitiva 
6 Blackburnia mutabilis (set up in rearing vial). 

Lot 05: On ground during day, lot 19950509.05: 

1 Blackburnia fugitiva 
1 Blackburnia kamehameha. 

Both were under rocks/debris near high tension towers. 

1 tenebrionid; Uloma sp. 

Lot 06: Beating Astelia, dead leaves, lot 19950509.06: 

3 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia mutabilis 
1 Blackburnia perpolita 
1 Saldula (different than ‵ōhi‵a saldid?). 

Lot 07: Adam Asquith’s collections of carabids taken by beating ‵ōhi‵a, lot 19950509.07: 

8 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fordi* 
1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
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2 Blackburnia fraterna 
3 Blackburnia fugitiva 
10 Blackburnia mutabilis 

Lunch break was at 1400, then I went back to the top of Pu‵u Kahua‵uli and beat Astelia and ‵ōhi‵a 
again. These samples were combined with the morning’s lots. 

The collection of Anchotefflus gracilis [Blackburnia kamehameha] under a small rock under the high 
tension pylon suggests this species inhabits disturbed open clay soil conditions. A small next of 
Argentine ant was collected less than 20’ away indicating that this particular disturbed site may also 
have alien invaders. 

The Metromenus perpolitus [Blackburnia perpolita] was taken from deep in a patch of Astelia with a 
moderate build up of dead leaves. Nonetheless, the plant was off the ground suggesting a semi-arboreal 
habit. 

Metromenus mutabilis [Blackburnia mutabilis] is a ubiquitous carabid here, occurring on ‵ōhi‵a and 
Astelia. It and Metromenus caliginosus [Blackburnia caliginosa] appear the most common. Interestingly, 
once again [as on Eleao] there are no Derobroscus/Brosconymus [i.e., Blackburnia micans or B. optata]. 

9 May 1995, night collecting 

The wind was blowing very hard, […] so I worked my way up the ridge to where Adam had camped—the 
summit area of Pu‵u Kahua‵uli; elev. 2760’. This summit is perhaps 20 x 80 feet, flat, and covered with 
grass. The slopes directly adjacent are covered with 4-5’ tall ‵ōhi‵as with thick mats of moss. The ‵ōhi‵a 
appear to be not thriving, as the total leaf area is small relative to the load of mosses and ferns. I 
concentrated on beating the moss tufts I had also beaten during the day. Moreover, I repeated beating 
trees up to 3 times, in some cases after Adam had beaten them first. Each beating produced carabids, as 
long as it was preceded by 15-30 minutes to allow “repopulation” of the branches by more carabids. It 
would appear individual beetles move from the trunk area to the more outlying branches during at least 
the early evening. 

I also collected carabids on the ground by examining the muddy trails between Dan and my camp near 
the north power line and Adam’s camp atop the Pu‵u. 

Lot 08: On ground at night, lot 19950509.08: 

5 Blackburnia fugitiva 
1 Blackburnia muscicola 
2 tenebrionids; Alphitobius lateralis. 

Lot 09: Beating ‵ōhi‵a moss tufts—repeatedly at night, lot 19950509.09: 

31 Blackburnia caliginosa 
5 Blackburnia epicurus 
5 Blackburnia fordi* 
2 Blackburnia fossipennis 
7 Blackburnia fraterna 
10 Blackburnia fugitiva 
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9 Blackburnia muscicola 
3 Blackburnia mutabilis 
57 Blackburnia mutabilis# 
1 Blackburnia palmae 
10 Blackburnia perpolita# 
#These two [species] were more plentiful than the others [below] in repeat beating, suggesting they 
move up the branches more. 

Lot 10: Adam Asquith’s beating ‵ōhi‵a and Astelia at night, lot 19950509.10: 

25 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia epicurus 
1 Blackburnia fordi* 
1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
1 Blackburnia fraterna 
1 Blackburnia fugitiva 
4 Blackburnia muscicola 
42 Blackburnia  mutabilis 
1 Blackburnia palmae 

Lot 11: Adam also picked up … on the trail, lot 19950509.11: 

1 Blackburnia fraterna 
10 Blackburnia fugitiva. 

Lot 12: Dan beat vegetation throughout the day, lot 19950509.12: 

15 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
3 Blackburnia fraterna 
1 Blackburnia fugitiva 
9 Blackburnia mutabilis 
1 Blackburnia palmae. 

10 May 1995 (start) 

We woke to find visibility diminishing. From 0600 when you  could see down the hill to the H3 
construction site, it grew cloudier, and by 0630 visibility was about 100’. Helicopter pick up was for 0900 
takeoff, and we hear Joe approach, but he couldn’t come in to our l.z. due to the nearby wires and 
heavy updraft. So he landed atop Pu‵u Kahua‵uli and we hauled out stuff up the hill. I am still not sure 
how I carried my packpack, full duffle, plus the cardboard food box (empty) up the hill, but I did it. I 
certainly wasn’t going to leave behind the specimens in the duffle. So we flew down the windward side 
out of the clouds and then back through the Likelike Hwy. pass, then down to Hickam. We will call this 
afternoon to see how the weather has progressed or regressed, in order to determine if Lanihuli is a 
possibility. 

11 May 1995 
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[The weather being uncooperative, we were left to work at Bishop Museum, waiting out the black 
clouds enveloping the Koolaus.] 

Notes on prior collections: 

Bryan and Swezey were on Pu‵u Kahua‵uli in the 1920s; 07/1922 and 03/1926 respectively. 

Bryan, 07/1922: 1 Metromenus caliginosus [Blackburnia caliginosa]. 

Swezey, 03/1926: 8 Metromenus caliginosus [Blackburnia caliginosa]. 

Gressitt climbed Pu‵u Kaua 04/1958; 1 Metromenus fraternus [Blackburnia fraterna]. 

12 May 1995 

[Another blown field day,as was 13 May. So, we bided our time at Bishop, and awaited the end to this 
patch of foul weather.] 

Notes on rearing boxes: All species tend to stay in the sphagnum when I remove old mealworm pieces 
and feed new pieces, except Anchoteffulus gracilis [Blackburnia kamehameha] which readily walk out of 
the sphagnum and even climb the walls of the rearing tube. This suggests they may be day active to a 
degree, and their similarity to black velvety moss tufts a cryptic resemblance to deter visual predators; 
i.e., birds. [Of course, this could put them in direct contact with diurnally foraging ants.] 

During sexing of beetles in rearing tubes, I observed a form of behavior interesting for its preservation in 
a useless state. I have been manipulating specimens of Metromenus caliginosus [Blackburnia caliginosa], 
and as there are very similar in appearance to individuals of Metromenus fraternus [Blackburnia 
fraterna], I had repeatedly examined them under light in small snap-top petri dishes. One individual ran 
repeatedly, and then opened here elytra to a position homologous with extension of the flight wings. 
This even though the metathoracic wings are vestigial in this species. What earthly good could come 
from opening your elytra when brachypterous? Admittedly, I have never seen this in the field, BUT, a 
specimen of Metromenus caliginosus [B. caliginosa] from a Berlese sift sample (Howarth, Poamoho, 2-vi-
1977) have the elytra “popped.” This was also seen in a fully-winged Colpocaccus lanaiensis [Blackburnia 
lanaiensis] from a Kipahulu light sheet (Gagné, 26-xi-1980). [What an entomologist can find fascinating 
while awaiting the ability to once again fly into the Koolaus?] 

14 May 1995 (start) 

After much haranguing—I do feel bad for helping bust up his Sunday—Joe Allen took us back into the 
Koolaus for one more night of collecting. [12-13 May were totally scrubbed for flying due to large black 
clouds obscuring the Koolaus, giving only a hint of the truly bad weather, rain, and winds at high 
elevations.] We flew first to Lanihuli, which has knife edge ridges at about 2000’. The ceiling was about 
there, and Joe didn’t know the higher reaches well enough to navigate close to the ridge. We flew back 
across the Pali from the windward side and climbed the trail to Konahuanui. Joe knew this ridge, and felt 
better about taking us up into the clouds. We got dropped at 2800’, and set up camp in the trail. 
Position at camp N21°21ʹ09” W 157°47’26”, elev. 940 m. 

From 1530-1730 we worked up the trail. I beat Astelia, ohia, Dubautia, but got only a single carabid 
before attaining the summit. Once at the summit I beat: 1, ohia, tree fern with mosses; 2,‵ie‵ie. Tree 
saldids were not rare in the moss on ohias, mostly on the branches with thinner moss layers. Three 
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species of carabids were on top: 1, Metromenus palmae [B. palmae] in‵ie‵ie; 2, Metromenus epicurus 
[B. epicurus] mostly on ohia and fern; and 3, Metromenus fossipennis [B. fossipennis] mostly on ohia but 
also on‵ie‵ie. 

After dinner Adam and I walked down the ridge to the nearest real helipad. This is on a knob at 2600’. 
Our camp is at 2800’. The summit is 3105’. We both worked up the trail, searching for ground-active 
carabids. Metromenus epicurus, Metromenus fossipennis, and Metromenus protervus are all on the trail. 

Once to the summit I switched to beating vegetation. I first beat ferns; mostly tree ferns both green and 
dying back fronds. There was a native Ilex plant growing at the summit that was in bloom. Beating it 
produced carabids, as well as Nesocryptus lygaeids. Finally I switched to beating ohia branches. 

Adam walked behind me, picking up carabids: 3 Metromenus [Blackburnia ] and 1 Bembidion. 

Lot 01: Beating ohia w/ moss at the summit, elev. 3100’, daytime, lot 19950514.01: 

2 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia epicurus 
9 Blackburnia fossipennis 
1 Blackburnia meticulosa 
2 Blackburnia palmae 
7 Saldula sp!; 1 Tetragnatha sp. 

Lot 02: Beating‵ie‵ie at summit, el. 3100’, daytime, lot 19950514.02: 

1 Blackburnia epicurus 
1 Blackburnia fossipennis 
1 Blackburnia meticulosa 
4 Blackburnia palmae. 
Four species all together in‵ie‵ie axils (of various plants). 

Lot 03: On muddy trail at night from 2600’ helipad to 3100’ summit, lor 19950514.03: 

1 Blackburnia epicurus 
40 Blackburnia fossipennis (2 in 100% EtOH, 6 in live rearing tube) 
1 Blackburnia fraterna 
7 Blackburnia fugitiva 
8 Blackburnia muscicola 
3 Blackburnia proterva (2 in 100% EtOH) 

Lot 04: Beating tree fern fronds at summit of Konahuanui at night, el. 3100’, at night, lot 19950514.04: 

1 Blackburnia caliginosa 
5 Blackburnia fraterna 
2 Blackburnia meticulosa 
Macropterous nabid m + f. 

Lot 05: Beating flowering Ilex at summit of Konahuanui at night, el. 3100’, lot 19950514.05: 

4 Blackburnia caliginosa 
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5 Nesocryptias lygaeids; 1 bracypterous nabid (red). 

Lot 06: Beating ‵ōhi‵a with moss at summit of Konahuanui, el. 3100’, lot 19950514.06: 

2 Blackburnia caliginosa 
1 Blackburnia epicurus. 

Lot 07: On trail at night, 2600’ helipad to summit Konahuanui at 3100’, Adam Asquith, lot 19950514.07: 

1 Bembidion ignicola 
29 Blackburnia fossipennis 
10 Blackburnia fugitiva 
1 Blackburnia meticulosa 
3 Blackburnia muscicola 
2 Blackburnia proterva. 

Lot 08: Beating ‵ōhi‵a at the summit, 3100’, Adam Asquith, lot 19950514.08: 

5 Blackburnia caliginosa 
6 Blackburnia fossipennis 
3 Blackburnia meticulosa. 

Feeding observation: A Metromenus fossipennis [Blackburnia fossipennis] was observed feeding on a 
small earthworm in the trail. The worm was being dragged out of its burrow by the beetle, who had one 
end of the worm firmly clamped in its mandibles. The worm was losing the battle as the beetle had it 
about ¾ of the way out before the beetle became a specimen itself. 

________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

09.—Kaua‵i, 16–22 May 1995 

16 May 1995 

We called Steve Chilton at 0600 this morning to see about flying up Waialeale. He said he felt it would 
be clear by midday, so we called Adam and met at the airport for an 0855 flight to Lihue [from 
Honolulu]. We bought food at Lihue, then proceeded to Port Allen to Interisland Helicopters. They load 
the chopper onto a trailer and take off from the airfield right next to Salt Pond State Park. We flew up 
over the Makeweli Robinson family home. The home and all furnishing were brought over from England. 
The house was built in the 1880’s, so Perkins could have stayed here on his collecting trips “up 
Makaweli.” [Actually, as RCLP never wore shoes in the field, he probably would not have been 
admitted.] 

We flew up close to the rain gauge before the mist got too thick. Our camp position: N22°04’18” 
W159°30’09”, elev. 5050’ by altimeter. 

Its 2245 and I’m in my tent listening to driving rain and mist. I’ve pitched my tent on a flat, well-drained 
area just where Steve dropped us off. Dan and Adam are in the lee of a bluff about 200’ away. The fog is 
so thick we have to flag the trail between so as not to get lost. Even so I had to pause at each flag to 
search for the next flag. At night this is a woeful place. The clouds are extremely variable, with fog 
alternating with clear sky and stars (the latter distinctly rare). 

I collected today, during daylight, by beating ˋōhiˋa and a plant I must ask Adam about; for now 
“redstem.” I found the new species of Chalcomenus collected up here by Robin Rice. I got three during 
the day under rocks on an open mud/lava hillside with lots of small and large rocks sitting on soil. Some 
large rocks were supported by a layer of soil under them that is indented on all sides. Obviously, heavy 
rains wash soil off these areas except where these larger rocks lay. I also took a Chalcomenus n. sp. 
tonight in a creek bed; it was on a mossy rock. 

The beetle fauna here baffles me, as nearly everything looks different than in the Alakai northern 
border. There is a narrow beetle much like [Mesothriscus] limbatus, but it is too large [Blackburnia 
asquithi]. There is a beetle much like Metromenus n. sp round, but it is too large [Blackburnia pauma]. 
There is a beetle much like Disenochus n. sp. moss, but it is not shiny [Blackburnia waialeale]; it is 
granulate looking. All in all, this could be a different island compared to what I collected in 1991. 

The wind blows, the rain seep under the fly and condensation drips off the tent roof. Time for sleep? 

Rearing lots were set up for the above 4 mentioned species. Beetles were fed mealworms also. Jars used 
today were: 

1) beating ˋōhiˋa w/ moss 

2) in stream 

3) beating ˋōhiˋa w/ moss (note 2 Bembidion [waialeale]!) 

4) moths from ˋōhiˋa beating 

5) in creekbed at night 
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6) beating ˋōhiˋa at night (1 ½ hour beating). 

8) Adam Asquith beating ˋōhiˋa at night (9 n. sp. limbatus? [= Blackburnia asquithi] held for rearing.) 

Lights out! 

The lot numbers for collections are: 

Lot 01: beating ˋōhiˋa with moss, daytime, lot 19950516.01: 

Best collecting was on large mature ˋōhiˋa that escaped [Hurricane] Iniki. As before on Maui, carabids 
were concentrated in tree crotches near leafy branches. Tree crotches offer a place for soil buildup, and 
can have ferns living there as well as moss. 

2 Bembidion waialeale* 
6 Blackburnia asquithi* 
4 Blackburnia bryophila* 
11 Blackburnia pavida 
1 Nabis (“Nabis asquithi” as per DAP); 3 tree saldids; delphacids. 

Lot 02: collecting along stream after dark, looking on moss-covered rocks, lot 19950516.02: 

1 Blackburnia asquithi* 
1 Blackburnia bryophila* 
1 Blackburnia waialeale*. 

Lot 03: beating ˋōhiˋa w/ moss after dark, 1 hour beating, lot 19950516.03: 

10 Blackburnia asquithi* (2 in 100% EtOH, rearing lot set up) 
8 Blackburnia bryophila* (2 in 100% EtOH, rearing lot set up) 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
2 Blackburnia pauma* 
1 Blackburnia pavida 
Rearing lots set up for both. 

Lot 04: Adam Asquith beating ˋōhiˋa, Astelia and ferns along stream at night, 1 ½ hours beating, lot 
19950516.04: 

5 Blackburnia asquithi* 
1 Blackburnia bryophila* 
2 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
10 Blackburnia pavida (2 in 100% EtOH, rearing lot). 

Lot 05: under rocks during afternoon collecting, lot 19950516.05: 

4 Blackburnia waialeale* (collected under rocks on bare clay soil that slopes, suggesting runoff 
during rain. Kept live for rearing.). 

Lot 06: Dan Polhemus beating vegetation, lot 19950516.06: 

2 Blackburnia asquithi* 
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1 Blackburnia pavida 

[Asterisked species were newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 pp. 
(Blackburnia), and Liebherr (2008) Annals of Carnegie Museum 77: 31–78 (Bembidion).] 

17 May 1995 

The night was windy and rainy, but 0600 dawned clear. We ascertained that we were about 200 yards 
from the summit rain gauge. We went there and got a great view of the Wailua River Valley. Dan and 
Adam went first, as I was curating specimens, so they rousted me up there to see the view before it 
socked in. The pali overlook is astounding, with the riffles of the Wailua River plainly visible in the early 
morning light. Clouds rolled up the mountain, leading to rain by 0800 or so. We radioed Steve at 0730 
for a pickup tomorrow at 0900. 

The day started cold with rain but the rain stopped by 1000 or so, and sunny intervals prevailed. Adam 
and I worked down a headwater drainage of the Wainiha River. Yesterday’s creek down below Dan and 
Adam’s tent appears to flow to the Waimea. If we walk to the rain gauge, those waters flow to the 
Wailua. We are truly in the center of the island! 

Collecting today was beating ˋōhiˋa w/ moss. Megalagrion flew at a beautiful plunge pool below a 20’ 
waterfall. As per yesterday’s valley, most the large ˋōhiˋa have been destroyed by Iniki. Where I found a 
live large tree, numerous carabids were in the moss/ferns of the crotches. I also took a Megalagrion 
naiad in moss from a tree crotch 4’ above the edge of the plunge pool. A Megalagrion adult was 
interested in sitting on my beating sheet, so it was collected; M. paludicola. The stream was collected 
from camp at 5050’ down about 100’ to 4950’. 

Lot 01: beating ˋōhiˋa with mosses and ferns, lot 19950517.01: 

1 Bembidion waialeale* 
13 Blackburnia asquithi* 
11 Blackburnia bryophila* 
11 Blackburnia pavida 
8 tree saldids; 2 small lygaeids. 

Lot 02: on mossy rocks and mossy streambanks in valley from 5050-4950’ el., lot 19950517.02: 

1 “Chalcomenus” larva [Blackburnia waialeale?]. 

Lot 03: “Rabbit Ears Pu‵u”, on soil in wet seep, lot 19959517.03: 

In an afternoon where Dan and I were very tired from lack of sleep, we hung out at Rabbit Ears Pu‵u just 
east of camp. In a wet seep below the Pu‵u, Dan found 2 Blackburnia elegans] after I found one. This 
adds yet another species to the summit  count. In late afternoon Dan and I walked to the summit rain 
gauge, and took each other’s obligatory tourist pictures. Sunset was an unexpected pleasure as the sky 
cleared enough to see the sun for a while, then patches of blue and orange after the sun was obscured. 

Night collecting started at 1930, with a fine mist overhead. This cleared after dark allowing us to see a 
clear night sky. How many people have had the privilege to gaze at stars atop Waialeale? We worked 
down the Wainiha drainage headwaters. I beat ˋōhiˋa, finding one larger ˋōhiˋa with abundant carabids. 
The smaller “redstem” is actually a montane endemic Metrosideros [M. polymorpha variety dieteri], 
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which does not attain the stature of the more lowland species [form]. This could explain its abundance 
in the face of massive dieback of large ˋōhiˋa due to Iniki. 

The Cheirodendron also seems to do better, and are now the primary large tree in the opened gallery 
forests. This place no doubt looked very different in years past. 

Lot 04: beating ˋōhiˋa with most along creek after dark (1 hour beating), lot 19950517.04: 

2 Bembidion waialeale* 
17 Blackburnia asquithi* 
4 Blackburnia bryophila* 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
1 large mirid; nitidulids; Proterhinus. 

Lot 05: on mossy rocks in creek, lot 19950517.05: 

1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
1 Blackburnia pauma* 

1 Hydrophilid [Limnoxenus waialeale Short and Liebherr; this was the first specimen collected of this 
species, and its collection led to  the subsequent 2005 trip to Mt. Waialeale by Curtis Ewing, Dan 
Polhemus, Andrew Short, and myself]. 

Lot 06: beating mixed vegetation along creek, including Astelia, small ˋōhiˋa, ferns, Broussisia, ½ hour 
beating, lot 19950517.06: 

8 Blackburnia asquithi* 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
1 Blackburnia pauma* 
1 Blackburnia pavida 
1 micropterous nabid m. 

Lot 07: Night beating of all vegetation, Adam Asquith, 1½ hour beating, lot 19950517.07: 

18 Blackburnia asquithi* 
2 Blackburnia bryophila* 
2 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
1 Blackburnia pauma* 
2 Blackburnia pavida 

Lot 08: Beating vegetation, DAP, lot 19950517.08: 

2 Blackburnia asquithi*  
1 Blackburnia pavida 

 

Lot 09: In yellow pan trap, DAP, lot 19959517.09: 

1 Blackburnia asquithi. 
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18 May 1995 

Kauai, Waialae Cabin area, north Kaholuamano, Waialae Cabin GPS is N22°04’57” W159°35’09”. 

I have been scheming for 4 years to get here, so today’s the day that planning came to fruition. Steve 
flew us up Waimea Canyon then landed at Waialae Cabin, 3600’ on the Waialae River. We flew up 
Waialae Falls, a gorgeous set of falls with large plunge pools below. I’d guess there were 3 major falls, 
though I was trying to see everything and failed to take metric data. After landing at 1430, we set up 
camp. Dan went down the Pu‵u Ki-Waialae Trail to the first river crossing.  The forest is open, with large 
ˋōhiˋa and a fern and grass understory. I went up the trail to the Mohihi-Waialae Trail, then headed east. 
I got about ½ - ¾ mile and was still in dry ˋōhiˋa forest much like Kumuwela. We will have to work farther 
into the Alakai to get carabids. 

Lot 01: in soft fern under Auracaria trees, on ridge north of cabin, el. 3900’, lot 19950518.01: 

“Nabis asquithi” m + f; a straw-colored Nabis; falcate winged Micromus hemerobiid. 

Lot 02: under logs along Mohihi-Alakai Trail, el. 4050’, lot 19950518.02: 

Many trees are down due to Iniki; large ˋōhiˋa have very shallow root systems and so are easily blown 
over.  

On trail, under log: 

2 Blackburnia posticata 

Also in this lot, on shore of Waialae R. under stone: 

1 Blackburnia costata (kept alive for now for rearing tube). 

Lot 03: beating ferns after dark, Waialae Cabin, e. 3600-3900’, 2 hours beating, 1930-2130, lot 
19950518.03: 

Dan and I worked the trail north of the Cabin, hiking up to close to the junction with the Mohihi-Waialae 
Trail, then working back down, beating fern all along the Wat. The dominant fern is a soft fern, with 
fronds standing 2-3 ft. tall, with moderately dissected fronds. The uluhe, which is not common, and a 
very dissected leafed fern (like a large maidenhair fern) ad many fewer nabids and carabids. Among 
carabids, Colpocaccus posticatus was ubiquitous, occurring on all fern types and also running on the 
trail. Metromenus n. sp. bicolona was decidedly less common, but a series of 10 or so was found 
together in one 10’ long fern bank; very thick fern on damp ground. Disenochus aterrimus was less 
common still, though 4specimens were taken by me and Dan within 20’ of the trail length. Mesothriscus 
kauaiensis and Mesothriscus alternans may be present; I’ll check in the morning. 

The evening’s conditions were dry and cool; 58° F at 1900, and 50°F at 2200, both at the cabin. The sky is 
totally clear with stars abundantly visible. We got no moisture on our net or sheet while we beat, 
attesting to the lack of moisture. Temperature on the hill was higher than in the canyon bottom cabin, 
with a best guess of 56°F [halfway through our sampling] based on comparison with the 1900 cabin 
temperature. 

25 Blackburnia asquithi* (12 in rearing lot) 
5 Blackburnia aterrima (2 in 100% EtOH, rearing lot set up?) 
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114 Blackburnia posticata (5 in 100% EtOH, 16 in rearing lot) 
Plus the green “Nabis asquithi”, and straw colored Nabis; i.e. sylvestris? 

19 May 1995 

Stop 1: Megalagrion adytum capture locality, N22°05’24” W159°34’00” el. 4160’. 

Stop 2: First carabid spot and M. adytum creek, N22°05’23” W159°33’47” el. 4200’. 

Stop 3: Lunch spot, N22°05’23” W159°33’18” el. 4160’. 

Dan and I hiked the Mohihi-Waialae Trail from the Cabin to the Alakai Swamp. Out stop 3 was as far east 
as you can go on the trail before it heads north to Koaie Camp. The initial parts of the trail near the 
Cabin are poorly flagged and only partially cleared of deadfalls. However within about ¾ hour east of the 
junction, much trail work has been done to make an accessible trail. A helipad near this point was no 
doubt to supply the trail clearing. Trail beyond this was flagged. 

The trail runs along the ridge north of the Waialae R., then crosses a flat plateau toward the north where 
it follow the rim of a tributary of Koaie Stream. Finally, it enters the Alakai, with water visible 6” under 
the soil-root zone, and the ground springy when you bounce on it. We did not observe a defined 
ecotone as we entered the swamp; the transition, if any, was marked by shorter ˋōhiˋa on the wettest 
spots and a shrub that formed dense thickets (photo). 

Tree moss was crunchy dry on most trees, with moist humus restricted to the north and windward sides 
of the trees, and in the tree crotches, and also where epiphytes or downed branches pressed against live 
trees. Even though moss may look the same on dead and live trees, and be equally moist underneath, 
only moss mats on living trees housed carabids, indicating the beetles use these as refuges close to 
potential feeding sites. 

Lot 01: Mohihi-Waialae Trail E Waialae Cabin, el. 4200’, lot 19950519.01: 

1 Blackburnia aterrima 
3 Blackburnia bryophila* 
16 Blackburnia pavida (2 in 100% EtOH) 
7 Blackburnia posticata. 

Lot 02: Mohihi-Waialae Trail E Waialae Cabin, el. 4360’, lot 19950519.02: 

(At north turn of trail in Alakai Swamp. The deepest southern Alakai accessible by foot!) 

2 Blackburnia asquithi 
14 Blackburnia aterrima (2 in 100% EtOH) 
1 Blackburnia bryophila* 
2 Blackburnia erythropus (1 in 100% EtOH) 
19 Blackburnia pavida 
5 Blackburnia posticata. 

The Alakai forest suffered heavily from Iniki, with at least 50% of the large trees downed, and many 
destabilized and sick due to root damage. Many of these are just falling now. [Iniki struck Kauai as a 
Category-4 storm in September, 1992]. Many of these are just falling now. This suggests a long-term 
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decline in the health of the old, big trees, and the opportunity for new trees to fill in the gaps. 
Unfortunately, raspberry is doing that much more quickly than can any tree, and so we may end up with 
a dense raspberry-fern thicket without any significant canopy. Right now, the relatively open type of 
forest I experienced at the Pihea-Alakai Swamp Trail junction in 1991 does not exist in the southern 
Alakai. You can’t move off trail much to search for ground moss mats, so bembidiine sampling will have 
to be foregone. 

Conditions seem to be very dry in the Alakai. The thinner moss on tree trunks is crunchy, and carabids 
are often concentrated in small volumes of moist humus, mostly in tree crotches. In one patch of most 
of no more than 4 cm3, 6 Disenochus aterrimus [Blackburnia aterrima] and 1 Colpocaccus posticatus 
[Blackburnia posticata] were hiding. Other aggregations were not so dramatic, but were evident. Almost 
all the beetles taken at stop 2—deepest Alakai—were taken on one ‵ōhi‵a; a moderate-sized, healthy 
tree with thin to moderate moss mats. I searched at least a dozen other trees in the small area of 
standing trees accessible to get the other 2 specimens [of Disenochus aterrimusI [B. aterrima]; a 
magnificent beetle!]. Massive blowdowns intermingle with small areas of upright trees, so working is 
difficult. 

Lot 03: Waialae Cabin, Puu Ki-Waialae Trail SW, el. 3700’, lot 19950519.03: 

Dan and I tried beating vegetation on the south side of the river. The woods did not suffer major 
blowdowns and comprise large ˋōhiˋa forming a closed canopy, with an open understory of ferns and 
grass. This sound like Perkins’ description of the Kaholuamano forest. Carabid diversity was very low, 
perhaps due to the open understory and/or history of cattle grazing. 

1 Blackburnia asquithi* 
13 Blackburnia posticata 
8 nabids: 1, large macropterous; 2, small straw colored; 3, small gray; nitidulids; large rotund weevil 
[Rhychogonus?], 1 Hemerobiid. 

Tonight is also very clear, with stars an unreal show. 

Lot 04: Waialae Cabin, on rocks along stream at night, el. 3600’, lot 19950519.04: 

1 Blackburnia posticata 

20 May 1995 

Lot 01: In the morning we walked downhill toward Kaholuamano, and turned into a tributary of the 
Waialae. Where we entered the tributary was at 3600’, but the Waialae R. is about 150 feet below. In 
the creek I could find only 3 staphylinids and 2 cydnids; lot 19950520.01. 

Afternoon collecting involved climbing the trail N of the cabin, and collecting in the junction area; GPS 
N22°04’58” W159°35’06”. The forest floor id dry and tree moss crunchy. Carabids were found under 
flaps of ˋōhiˋa, in most areas caused by indentations of the tree, or where deadfalls had pressed to a 
trunk. Beetles were very spottily distributed, with one tree housing most found. 

Lot 02: Waialae Cabin N, Mohihi-Waialae Trail junction, el. 4000’, lot 19950520.02: 

11 Blackburnia aterrima 
1 Blackburnia erythropus 
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14 Blackburnia pavida 
1 Apiomerus; 3 crickets [EtOH]. 

This aggregation behavior suggests that it has been very dry in this forest recently. Given the lack of 
moss mats as occur in the deeper Alakai, the beetles [would appear] to have no choice but to work their 
way under bark flaps. All species in this afternoon’s sample were also collected yesterday deeper in the 
Alakai. 

[After dark] Dan stayed near the cabin, beating fern along the river, while I went up the switchback trail 
to the fig trees and underlying ferns. I beat fern while descending, el. 3900-3600’. Beating time 1 hour. 

Lot 03: Waialae Cabin on Waialae River, el. 3600’, lot 19950520.03: 

6 Blackburnia asquithi* 
1 Blackburnia aterrima 
66 Blackburnia posticata 
2 “Nabis asquithi” (f + nymph; EtOH), 1 Nabis sylvicola?, 1 Alydid, 1 large ichneumonid, nitidulids. 

Lot 04: Collecting on rocks along Waialae Stream at the cabin at night, lot 19950520.04: 

1 Blackburnia posticata. 

Tomorrow Steve comes to get us at 0830-0900! Yeah! 

21 May 1995 

Morning dawned with popcorn clouds covering the sky, which were moved out from the west southwest 
by a clear blue air mass. We returned to base, dried out, did laundry, bought groceries, and returned to 
the hangar for the flight up Kahili. 

Lot 01: Mt. Kahili summit, el. 2850’, lot 19950521.01: 

We were set on a ridge to the south of Mt. Kahili summit. We cannot move far due to the great 
verticality of ridges, and the pali above us, but I managed to find an ˋōhiˋa with large moss mats and 
epiphytic vines holding soil. I removed all moss and broke it up on the sheet. This produced a number of 
carabids plus some ants. GPS coordinates are N21°58’56” W159°20’45”, el. 2900’ by altimeter. 

1 Bembidion admirandum 
1 Blackburnia atra* [This female is the unique holotype of this species.] 
1 Blackburnia bryophila* 
2 Blackburnia limbata 
16 Blackburnia posticata 
1 “Nabis asquithi” nymph. 

This lot containing two new species affirms Mt. Kahili as an area of endemism. The new species of 
Disenochus [Blackburnia atra] is large, and appears like a stretched out version of D. aterrimus. The 
small-margined species [Blackburnia limbata] has convex elytral intervals much like the Mesothriscus 
kauaiensis clade. [Actually this is not endemic to the Kahili area, but found all the way to Kalalau. But 
Blackburnia kahili, in the next lot below, is a Kahili endemic, and so can stand as the second species 
endemic to this ridge.] 
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Lot 02: Mt. Kahili summit, night collecting, el. 2900’, lot 19950521.02: 

For night collecting we could only work the ridge from camp to the pali. Nonetheless, collecting was 
incredibly productive. The afternoon rain was heavy, but abated by about 1730, allowing us improving 
views of Kauai from under our tarp retreat. Sunset was spectacular, viewing Ni‵ihau and its northern 
twin Lehua. The gap to the north of the Kahili ridge separates this massif from Kapalaoa. Whereas 
Kapalaoa has broad ridges and a bowl-like valley near the summit intersection of the ridges, Kahili is a 
koolau-like knife ridge with >45° slopes between ridge peaks. 

The evening mist was not too heavy, and I beat onto Dan’s aquatic net handle. Using this little net 
allowed me to reach into tiny pukas under moss-covered branches or fern frond masses. A number of 
carabids were taken by this means. On the nabid front, I beat a female “N. asquithi” from ferns, but it 
escaped. I also got a pair of what is probably a new species by beating mossy ˋōhiˋa. Both have green 
legs and thorax, and an orange abdominal dorsum. Among carabids, 3 Disenochus n. sp. moss 
[Blackburnia bryophila] were observed: 1 on a moss mat below a tree fern, the others in the bases of 
dead fronds on the fern trunk. These were on the moss between the frond bases. A Mesothriscus n. sp. 
small-margined [Blackburnia kahili] was also seen on a fern trunk. The BIG find was the endemic 
Hawaiian Parandra, also on a fern tree trunk. 

Most carabids were found on plants near the pali rim—the pali effect—as observed on Konahuanui. The 
same tree that was stripped of moss in the afternoon had a number of carabids on the smaller moss-
covered branches. 

3 Blackburnia bryophila* 
2 Blackburnia kahili* (the Frank Howarth beetle—I think.) [Yes, Frank first collected this in 1973, 
leading Dan and I to collect on this ridge.] 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
9 Blackburnia limbata 
9 Blackburnia posticata 
The [Blackburnia] (Colpocaccus) posticata look very small, especially when compared to those in the 
Alakai. At least I got a good series for comparison. 

Also in lot 02: 

1 Tetragnatha (beating ˋōhiˋa); 1 large, flat-backed weevil (at apex of dead rotten ‵ōhi‵a stem); 1 
cylindrical weevil (on tree fern trunk); ~3 Oodemas; 2 spp. Proterhinus. 

Thus about 70’ of ridge trail produced a diversity of taxa unparalleled for the rest of the trip. This is no 
doubt due to the fact that pigs have not damaged the habitat, and the botanical diversity and integrity is 
high. This coupled with a pali effect affords ecological diversity [and some measure of stability]. 

A complete survey of Kauai will require intensive collecting in all isolated blocks of the eastern pali, from 
the Mokulehas, to Kapalaoa, and Ha‵upu. That we observed such diversity at 2900’ suggests the 
windward moisture ameliorates climate at this low elevation. The gap just to the north, separating Kahili 
and Kapalaoa, consistently had mist coming up through it, not unlike the Koolaus. 

Lot 03: Mt. Kahili summit, el. 2900’, DAP beating vegetation (mostly ˋōhiˋa at night, lot 19950521.03: 

1 Blackburnia bryophila* 
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1 Blackburnia kahili* 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
2 Blackburnia limbata 
12 Blackburnia posticata. 

Lot 04: Mt. Kahili summit, el. 2900’, on tree fern stem at night, lot 19950521.03: 

1 Parandra puncticeps. 

22 May 1995 

Lot 01: Kauai, Mt. Kahili summit, el. 2900’, lot 19950522.01. 

As we got up today, and as I was trying to climb out of the tent we had set down in a depression on the 
ridge—I got to sleep on a convex shelf, Dan got to sleep ½ on uluhe and ½ on air—a Colpodes buchanani 
[Metacolpodes buchanani] had the audacity to crawl out from under the tent groundcloth. With this 
record its range runs from Lihue north to Hanalei, east to Kahili and Waialae Cabin, essentially all 
elevations from sea level to 3600’. Perhaps it will meet its match on Waialeale![?]. 

[At 0900 Steve Chilton masterfully brought the helicopter to our ridge, putting the right skid on the 
ground, whereupon we hoisted our duffles into the back seat. I climbed in the back, Dan the front, and 
we flew to Port Allen on the last field leg of Oahu-Kauai 1995, “The Old Islands.”] 

__________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

10.—Maui and Molokaˋi, 20–31 May 1997 

[I took a miss from Hawaiian fieldwork in 1996 to focus on co-chairing “The Legacy of R. C. L. Perkins “ 
symposium with Dan Polhemus at the International Congress of Entomology, Florence, Italy. 
Proceedings of that symposium were published in Pacific Science 51(4): 343–504 (1997).] 

[This expedition focused on denser sampling of West Maui, then a day of sampling in Waikamoi as a 
transition from West Maui to the third sampling location in Kamakou Preserve, Moloka‵i. Personnel 
included Dan Polhemus, Curtis Ewing [then a student of Rosemary Gillespie at UH Manoa], and myself.] 

20 May 1997 

Maui, West Maui, Puˋu Kukui Summit, el. 5740’. 

We flew to Maui at 1300 today, then proceeded to Tommy [Hauptman]’s hangar [Pacific Helicopters 
LLC]. Howard Esterbrook flew us up at 1515, arriving at the summit in sun. Clouds were in the valley just 
to the north of the ridge leading to the summit, but to the south it was clear. We set up camp in the 
copse of cedars at the summit, 2 tents and a tarp, and started collecting at 1630 or so. 

I beat ‵ōhi‵a in the summit copse and on the trail to the southwest. This trail runs along the pali that 
connects via a saddle to the peak we called “spectre” in 1992 [Helu, viewed end on at that time from 
Lihau]. Viewing toward the southwest we could look down upon Lihau, and south of that Hana‵ula. One 
peak of to the east of Hana‵ula looks promising as another isolated montane island. It’s called Kapilau 
Ridge, and is about 4500’ tall, higher than Lihau. It borders the south side of Iao Valley [Perkins sampled 
this ridge up to 4000’.] 

During daytime I collected specimens near the summit for rearing. [These were kept alive and then 
FedExed back to Cornell mid-trip.] 

Lot 01: beating ‵ōhi‵a during daytime, lot 19970520.01:  

9 Blackburnia longula. 

Lot 02: beating ‵ōhi‵a during daytime, lot 19970520.02:  

14  Blackburnia pukalaina*. 

Lot 03: beating  and scraping‵ōhi‵a during daytime, lot 19970520.02: 

7  Blackburnia pukalaina* (in 100% EtOH). 

Lot 04: beating ‵ōhi‵a during daytime, lot 19970520.04:  

5  Blackburnia (Metromenus) sphodriformis. 

Lot 05: 1 yellow-headed, black-bodied larva. 

Lot 06: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating ‵ōhi‵a in daytime, lot 19970520.06: 

16 Blackburnia longula 
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1 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax allostriatus* 
3 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
3 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
5 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 tree saldid; 1 coleopteroid mirid. 

Lot 07: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating ōhiˋa at night, lot 19970520.07: 

8 Blackburnia longula 
6 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
14 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
13 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 

Lot 08: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating Broussaisia at night, lot 19970520.08: 

9 Blackburnia longula 
4 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
4 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*.        

Lot 09: Puˋu  Kukui summit, on ‵ōhi‵a tree at night on trunks, lot 19970520.09: 

13 Blackburnia longula 
3 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
2 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 

Lot 10: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating vegetation at night, C. P. Ewing, lot 19970520.10: 

10 Blackburnia longula 
5 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 

Lot 11 Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating vegetation at night, D. A. Polhemus, lot 19970520.11: 

3 Blackburnia longula 
4 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus*. 

Lot 12: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating ‵ōhi‵a at night, C. P. Ewing, lot 19970520.12: 

1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus*. 

[Asterisked species newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 pp. 
(Blackburnia) and Liebherr (2011) D. E. Z. 58: 15–76 (Mecyclothorax).] 
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21 May 1997 

Maui, West Maui, Puˋu  Kukui summit, Kahoolewe Ridge E of summit, el. 5640’, lot 19970521.01: 

Hiked trail along Kahoolewe Ridge east to the boggy area. 

Lot 01: trail to bog 0.7 km E summit Puˋu  Kukui, el. 5620-5788’, beating Broussaisia, lot 19970521.01: 

4 Blackburnia longula 
3 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
2 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
4 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 02: trail to bog 0.7 km E summit Puˋu  Kukui, el. 5620-5788’, beating ‵ōhi‵a with moss, lot 
19970521.02: 

27 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
13 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
15 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 03: trail to bog 0.7 km E summit Puˋu  Kukui, el. 5620-5788’, beating Melicope, lot 19970521.03: 

4 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
3 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
9 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 04: trail to bog 0.7 km E summit Puˋu  Kukui, el. 5620-5788’, sifting moss from ‵ōhi‵a, lot 
19970521.04: 

15 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
3 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
7 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 05: bog 0.7 km E summit Puˋu  Kukui, el. 5640’, beating ‵ōhi‵a with moss, lot 19970521.05: 

11 Blackburnia longula 
3 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
5 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 06: bog 0.7 km E summit Puˋu  Kukui, el. 5640’, in creek bed under log w/ moss, lot 19970521.06: 

1 Blackburnia viridis*. 
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Lot 07: trail to bog 0.7 km E summit Puˋu  Kukui, el. 5620-5788’, beating vegetation, C. P. Ewing, lot 
19970521.07: 

7 Blackburnia longula 
3 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
3 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
6 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

The trail to the bog runs along the pali that faces south from Puˋu  Kukui. The ‵ōhi‵a in dense clusters 
are festooned with moss strands, whereas the trees in the open along the pali are encrusted with 
lichens. The link between B. pukalaina and the small fern/moss clumps holds, as I found several 
specimens when I looked at such clumps today. This mirrors what I found yesterday the other direction 
on the Kahoolewe Ridge from camp. 

When we got to the bog, we did not proceed across the upper bog, but collected on the ‵ōhi‵a border 
around the bog. Curtis found where the bog outlets via an intermittent creek (when the bog overflows 
its bowl). Under the one log along its border, I found a Blackburnia “viridis”. No other daytime refuges 
were obvious and I found no more. 

By being a ground species, B. “viridis” agrees with B. frigida of Haleakalā, though that species is found 
above timberline. But B. frigida was historically found much lower (~4000’) in the open, dry side of the 
volcano, no doubt along streams or in wet areas. Thus, the species agree in habits, except that B. frigida 
has a much higher habitat [extension] available to it due to the mass of Haleakalā. 

Night collecting—The winds changed at noon today, now  coming from the south. A cold front is 
predicted to move through so this is likely to clear. Right now our summit camp is right in the line of the 
wind, and out tents are being doused by tree drip from the cypresses. Night collecting was affected by 
the wet wind, with less insect activity than last night. 

Lot 08: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating Broussaisia at night, lot 19970521.08: 

2 Blackburnia longula 
4 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
4 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 09: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating Clermontia at night, lot 19970521.09: 

1 Blackburnia longula 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
4 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 10: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating ‵ōhi‵a  at night, lot 19970521.10: 

10 Blackburnia longula 
10 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
3 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 11: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating Clermontia, lot 19970521.11: 

No carabids. 
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Lot 12: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating Cheirodendron, C. P. Ewing, lot 19970521.12: 

1 Blackburnia longula 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 13: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating vegetation, D. A. Polhemus, lot 19970521.13: 

17 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
30 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
17 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
31 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax vulcanoides*. 

Lot 14: Puˋu  Kukui summit, on Clermontia grandifolia, C. P. Ewing, lot 19970521.14: 

1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 15: Puˋu  Kukui summit, on Athyrium microphyllum, C. P. Ewing, lot 19970521.15: 

1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 16: Puˋu  Kukui summit, beating Coprosma ochracea, C. P. Ewing, lot 19970521.16: 

1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus*. 

22 May 1997 

The night of the 21st was wet from condensation of the trees in the summit forest. We woke on the 22nd 
to soaked tents and gear, but could dry everything in the sun. We curated specimens, fed live beetles, 
and packed, leaving the summit about 1100. 

On the walk down we met Scott Mydell and Hank Oppenheimer as they worked on the boardwalk. They 
made 55’ today, including a number of steps over difficult holes in the trail. They stay in a large dome 
structure just below Violet Lake. 

We walked to Puˋu  4503’, which will be the locality for 22 May. 

West Maui, Puˋu  Kukui, Puˋu  Kukui Trail @ Puˋu  4503’. Camp is at Three Pines, el. 4400’. Collecting was 
done both up and down from camp. GPS coordinates for Three Pines Camp: N20°54’55” W156°35’32”. 

Lot 01: Puˋu  4503’, sift moss and litter from ‵ōhi‵a trunks, lot 19970521.01: 

9  Blackburnia longula (rearing lot). 

Lot 02: Puˋu  4503’, beating ‵ōhi‵a, lot 19970522.02: 

 9  Blackburnia longula (rearing lot). 

Lot 03: Puˋu  4503’, beating and scraping ‵ōhi‵a, lot 19970522.03: 

 7  Blackburnia pukalaina* (rearing lot). 
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Lot 04: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, 4400’ el. to Puˋu  4503’, sifting ‵ōhi‵a  litter load 1 , lot 19970522.04 (rearing 
lots 01 and 02 derived from this sift sample 1): 

15 Blackburnia longula 
6 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
6 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
6 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 05: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, 4400’ el. to Puˋu  4503’, scraping ‵ōhi‵a  moss, lot 19970522.05 (also includes 
exx. in rearing lot 03, Blackburnia pukalaina): 

8 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
3 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
3 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 06: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, el. 4200’, sifting moss from ‵ōhi‵a  and ground litter near ‵ōhi‵a, sift sample 2, 
lot 19970522.06: 

5 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 07: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, el. 4200’, sifting litter, C. P. Ewing, lot 19970522.07: 

3 Blackburnia longula 
1 Mecyclothorax bartletti*. 
3 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax vicinus*. 
2 Mecyclothorax vulcanoides*. 

Lot 08: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, el. 4400’, sifting moss from ‵ōhi‵a, sift sample 3, lot 19970522.08: 

24 Blackburnia longula 
5 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
3 Mecyclothorax bartletti* 
6 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 09: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, el. 4400’, 19970522.09, rearing lot (from lot 12 listed below). 

5  Blackburnia sphodriformis 

Lot 10: Scott took a Blackburnia viridis on the boardwalk last night (21 May) at the Violet Lake dome 
structure, el. 5400’, which I will keep as a possible rearing lot; lot 19970522.10. 

After dark, from 2000-2200, I walked up the boardwalk to the open area above the Pig Fence. I beat 
vegetation, and looked on the gound along the boardwalk in the open area; no B. “viridis”. Nonetheless 
Scott’s specimen must have come from open country as the dome camp is very exposed. 
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Lot 11: Puˋu  Kukui Trail close to Three Pines Camp, el. 4400’, beating Melicope, lot 19970522.11: 

3 Blackburnia longula 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

The peleas are covered with mosses about 2/3 from trunk to apical leaves. 

Lot 12: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, close to Three Pines Camp, el. 4400’, beating ferns, 19970522.12; 

4 Blackburnia longula 
13 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

I beat ferns mostly to get another rearing lot of B. sphodriformis (i.e., rearing lot .09 from today). 

Lot 13: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, close to Three Pines Camp, el. 4400’, beating moss-covered ‵ōhi‵a , mostly 
smaller trees 2-3 m tall, to concentrate on Mecyclothorax, lot 19970522.13: 

4 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia pukalaina* 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
4 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
9 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 14: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, close to Tree Pines Camp, el. 4400’, on ground along rock breaks in the  
boardwalk, in the forest, lot 19970522.14: 

3 Blackburnia auana* 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

Lot 15: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, close to Three Pines Camp, el. 4400’, sifting ground litter uphill from Camp, C. P. 
Ewing, lot 19970522.15: 

2 Blackburnia longula 
1 Mecyclothorax bartletti* 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
2 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax vulcanoides*. 

Lot 16: Puˋu  Kukui Trail, close to Three Pines Camp, el. 4400’, beating vegetation, D. A. Polhemus, lot 
19970522.16: 

2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
2 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

23 May 1997 The move to Mt. Eke. 
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Last night the moisture associated with kona winds produced 1” rainfall, so our move to Eke was in 
doubt. We did radio checks at 0730, 1200, and 1330 before we decided to go at 1500.  Howard picked us 
up [above Puˋu  4503’ in the open area beyond the pig fence] and we flew to the saddle east of Eke. Our 
camp is perched on the crater wall, as the lower parts of the saddle are very boggy. [Scott and Hank 
could see our camp, and remarked later that we looked like flies on the Eke wall.] GPS for our camp is 
N20°55’04” W156°34’22”, el,]., 1454 m (4160’ by altimeter). The camp is at 0430 position on the Eke 
Crater circumference [North being 0000, 1200]. 

Before the pickup I did little beating, getting some Mecyclothorax. I’ll keep them alive and prepare males 
for chromosome analysis at the hotel on Sunday; call these lot 19970523.01 [I have no records of these, 
so if I followed through and they made it to David Maddison, nothing was reported back. Nevermind; 
these were throwaways from an area already well collected in order to fill the time.] 

At Eke, I collected on the ridge directly across the saddle from the east crater face. This is mixed ‵ōhi‵a , 
Cheirodendron, Melicope, some Broussaisia, Cibotium, and others. I beat and scraped moss  from the 
first three mostly, getting a number of different Mecyclothorax, and Blackburnia sphodriformis and B. 
longula. Other notables, introduced Apiomerus and lygaeid, many lady beetles; in general, a somewhat 
trashed insect fauna. 

Lot 02: Mt. Eke, beating and scraping ‵ōhi‵a  and olapa [Cheirodendron] with moss, N20°55’04” 
W156°34’22”, el. 1454 m (4160’ by altimeter), lot 19970523.02: 

28 Blackburnia longula 
5 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
9 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
2 Mecyclothorax chalcosus. 

Lot 03: Mt. Eke, beating and scraping ‵ōhi‵a  with moss, same coordinates, lot 19970523.03: 

1 Blackburnia longula 
1  larva for rearing. 

24 May 1997 

[We fogged ‵ōhi‵a and beat vegetation all day on Mt. Eke.  My actual notes are pretty jumbled due to 
the many samples made as we moved around on the massif, but the specimen database made when the 
specimens were prepared back in 1997 fits with the following.] 

Lot 01: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, collecting on ground near camp and in bog above camp near Waihee 
Valley rim, N20°54.77’ W156°34.43’, 1330–1360 m el., lot 19970524.01: 

3 Bembidion ignicola 
3 Blackburnia auana 
1 Blackburnia concolor 
3 Blackburnia longula 
12 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia viridis* 
1 Gnathaphanus picipes [an invaded fauna indeed]. 
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Lot 02: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, beating ‵ōhi‵a in [same] gulch, N20°54.77’ W156°34.43’, el. 1368 m 
el., lot 19970524.02: 

16 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
4 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
18 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
2 Mecyclothorax vulcanoides*. 

Lot 03: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, [pyrethrin] fogging ‵ōhi‵a on ridge across from camp (fog sample 1), 
el. N20°54.77’ W156°34.43’, 1330 m el., lot 19970524.03: 

17 Blackburnia longula 
2 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
7 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 04: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, [pyrethrin] fogging Cheirodendron on ridge across from camp (fog 
sample 2), el. N20°54.77’ W156°34.43’, 1330 m el., lot 19970524.04: 

3 Blackburnia concolor 
24 Blackburnia longula 
4 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 

Lot 05: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, [pyrethrin] fogging ‵ōhi‵a (fog sample 3), 1368m el., N20°54.75’ 
W156°34.43’, 4500’ el., 1368 m, lot 19970524.05: 

17 Blackburnia longula 
4 Blackburnia microps 
4 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
4 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax geminatus*. 

Lot 06: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, [pyrethrin] fogging ‵ōhi‵a (fog sample 3), el. 4500’, 1368m, 
N20°54.72’ W156°34.40’, 1368 m el., lot 19970524.06: 

5 Blackburnia concolor 
80 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia microps 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
7 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
9 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax ustulatus*. 

Lot 07: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, [pyrethrin] fogging ‵ōhi‵a (fog sample 3), el. 4500’, 1368m, 
N20°54.77’ W156°34.37’, 1368 m el., lot 19970524.07: 

36 Blackburnia longula 
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3 Blackburnia microps 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
6 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
11 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax geminatus*. 

Lot 08: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, under log at the base of clay outflow bank, N20°54.77’ W156°34.43’, 
1330 m el., lot 19970524.08: 

1 Blackburnia viridis*. 

The light variable winds that followed the cold front led to an afternoon mist that began to fall as rain. 
This stopped out collecting [with pyrethrin fogging] about 1700. After fogging one last tree in the 2nd 
gulch up from the boggy ridge, Curtis and I went out to the third gulch. This gulch as quite broad and 
had a dense grassy undergrowth. The ‵ōhi‵a were 20’ tall and largely isolated due to previous falldowns 
of what was once a closed canopy forest. At the head of the gulch, Curtis found a Blackburnia viridis 
under a log at the base of an outflow bank. 

Lot 09: null. 

Lot 10: Maui, West Maui, Mt. Eke, ridges E [and N], pyrethrin fog of mossy ‵ōhi‵a, 1330 m el., 
N20°55.07’ W156°34.37’, D. A. Polhemus, lot 19970526.10:  

9 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
4 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
2 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax geminatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax platops*. 

Lot 11: Maui: West Maui, Mt. Eke, Waihee Pali, pyrethrin fog of mossy ‵ōhi‵a, 1387 m el., N20°54.75’ 
W156°34.43’, C.P. Ewing, lot 19970526.11: 

1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus*. 

25 May 1997 

[I have no notes from this day, but clearly Howard came and got us in the morning, and we were 
whisked back to Kahului, to move into the Maui Palms, shower, dry gear on their lawn (lucky them), do 
laundry, eat restaurant food, and prepare specimens.] 

26 May 1997 

[We took one day to sample the Waikamoi area, going in to the Flume (4300’ el.) and then to Maile 
Road upward to the lower border of the TNC Waikamoi Preserve about 4400’ el., and thirdly visiting Kula 
Pipeline Road and its associated stream downward to 4150’ el.]. 

I hiked along the flume across Waikamoi Gulch and stopped where you come out on a ridge. At that 
point I got a grand view of the summit of Haleakalā, with the entire windward ‵ōhi‵a forest in bloom. 
The hill looks green with a rusty red wash. Amazing! The pine forest at Hosmer’s Grove was visible as the 
exotic scar that it is. 
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Along the flume I collected specimens for the 5 rearing lots from under boards. However, beetles were 
not as numerous on the ground as in April at my first visit [1991]. Instead, they were associated with the 
trees. 

Beating a flowering ‵ōhi‵a, I found females that looked very gravid—much distended abdomens—and it 
would appear they are laying eggs on the trees, most likely in the moss mats. 

For the Blackburnia foveolata rearing lot, 3 ff came from the Flume, the m came from the creek on the 
Kula Pipeline Road (see below). 

After lunch Curtis and I went to the upper dam at the entrance to the Flume, working an area of ‵ōhi‵a 
dieback. The canopy was gone, and the ferns and grasses were thick on the forest floor. Not too much 
found except in moss mats on the few remaining live ‵ōhi‵a. The dead trees w/ moss mats had nothing. 

Waikamoi Flume GPS—N20°48’32” W156°13’48”, el. 4300, 1310 m’. 

Waikamoi Flume rearing lots: 

Lot 19970526.01—4 Blackburnia foveolata*, under boards [only 3 survived to be pinned]; 

Lot 19970526.02—13 Blackburnia abaxoides*, under boards[11 survived to be pinned]; 

Lot 19970526.03—7 Blackburnia ulaula*, under boards; 

Lot 19970526.04—24 Blackburnia erro, beating ‵ōhi‵a (21 survived with 2 pinned, 19 put in 100% 
EtOH); 

Lot 19970526.05—18 Blackburnia sphodriformis, beating ‵ōhi‵a (15 survived with 2 pinned, 13 put in 
100% EtOH); 

Lot 06: Maui, Haleakalā, Koolau F. R. Waikamoi Flume, beating ‵ōhi‵a, 1310 m el., lot 19950526.06: 

The great find of the day was Blackburnia agilis under moss. A Styphelia and an ‵ōhi‵a were growing 
close together, with complex mosses, and each had carabids in the crotches. Two male B. agilis taken, 
one on Styphelia and one on ‵ōhi‵a. 

1 Blackburnia agilis (Metrosideros,beat/scrape) 
1 Blackburnia agilis (Styphelia, beat/scrape) 
30 Blackburnia erro 
3 Blackburnia fracta 
8 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
10 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
5 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
3 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax reiteratus* 
1 Mecyclothorax rex* 
1 Mecyclothorax robustus. 
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Hypoponera ants were also found along the Flume. 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax species were newly described in Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 522: 407 pp.] 

We then went down the road past the black gate, to site called Maile Rd. [The locals use this road as 
access for the collecting maile for celebrations.] This is the Makawao Forest Reserve, which consists 
within the reaches of 4300-4400’ of planted (?) tropical ash, with Koa forest and some ‵ōhi‵a along a 
small gulch. The forest floor is open, and you can move as in an eastern deciduous forest; quite a treat. 

Lot 07: I scraped bark on large koas along the gulch; lot 19970526.07: 

45 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax multipunctatus 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus. 

Lot 08: Scraping ‵ōhi‵a bark and moss on big trees produced Blackburnia fracta, a third Blackburnia 
agilis male, Blackburnia erro, and Blackburnia sphodriformis; lot 19970526.08: 

2 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia agilis 
10 Blackburnia erro 
5 Blackburnia fracta 
7 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax longidux* 
2 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus* 

After a snack at dark, we went back through the black gate down the Kula Pipeline Road. The road is 
very steep, and as it was dark, misting, and we didn’t know the territory, we drove about 100 feet down 
the road and parked. 

Lot 09: Maui, Haleakalā, Koolau F. R., Kula Pipeline Rd., 1265 m el., lot 19970526.09: 

Beating fern and ‵ōhi‵a, the dominant species was B. sphodriformis. One B. foveolata male was taken 
on a moss mat in the small stream running along the road. Also taken was m + f in the Nabis nubicola 
complex. Curtis [and I] found [Bembidion spurcum] under rocks in the mud of an excavated water drain 
along the edge of the road. 

1 Bembidion spurcum (in mud cracks on road) 
3 Blackburnia erro (vegetation, beat at night) 
1 Blackburnia foveolata (on moss mat in small stream) 
14 Blackburnia sphodriformis (vegetation, beat at night) 
2 Mecyclothorax palustroides* (vegetation, beat at night). 

Next year we will have to come back here to do this place justice.  
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27 May 1997 

Today dawned bleary as I was up until 0110 last night curating. This morning the rearing lots were 
FedExed to Kip, and I talked to him on the phone to alert him to the shipment to arrive in 1 ½ days. 

I curated the pinnable specimens and packed, we did food shopping, ate an Egg McMuffin Dan brought 
back from McDonald’s, and we were ready for hotel checkout at 1100. Then we went to the airport, 
found out at the Aloha Island Air desk that we needed to check in at Aloha instead [see 1992 West Maui-
Molokai trip notes!], trundled our bags to the other end of the terminal and got on the flight. 

27 May 1997—Molokai 

[We rented a vehicle at the airport, got the key to the cabin at TNC headquarters, dropped our extra 
gear at the barracks, and proceeded to park the vehicle at the end of the road, then hiking into the cabin 
via the water tunnel.] 

Puˋu  Kolekole Cabin; GPS N21°06’15” W156°53’47”, el. 1200 m by map. 

Beating around the cabin at night I got specimens to start the larval rearing logs. The Blackburnia vagans 
are most on the ground, though some were taken on ferns. Other species include Blackburnia latifrons, 
Blackburnia abax, Blackburnia tricolor, Blackburnia hakeakapa, Blackburnia sphodriformis; and 1 
Blackburnia puncticeps male taken on a moss mat. 

I kept everything alive except for two vials where everybody gassed each other even though I put in 
plenty of fern for them to hold onto. 

Lot 19970527.01—11 Blackburnia vagans (1 Metrosideros, beat @ night; 10 on ground at night). 

Lot 19970527.02—14 Blackburnia constricta (these were not recorded later; presumed lost in transit). 

Lot 19970527.03—5 Blackburnia cheloniceps (Metrosideros, beat at night). 

Lot 19970527.04—15 Blackburnia fraudator (Metrosideros, beat at night). 

Lot 19970527.05—13 Blackburnia hakeakapa* (11 ferns, beat at night; 2 Metrosideros, beat at night)  

Lot 19970527.06—1 Blackburnia abax (ferns, beat at night). 

Lot 19970527.07—8 Blackburnia tricolor (ferns, beat at night). 

Lot 19970527.08—11 Blackburnia sphodriformis (ferns, beat at night). 

Lot 19970527.09—1 male Blackburnia puncticeps (on moss mats at night). 

The dead specimens were beaten from fern, and constituted lot 19970527.10: 

11 Blackburnia cheloniceps (7 in 100% EtOH) 
2 Blackburnia constricta 
2 Blackburnia fraudator 
9 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus. 
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[Asterisked species newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 pp. 
(Blackburnia) and Liebherr (2007) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 114: 179-281 (Mecyclothorax).] 

28 May 1997 

Lot 01--I forgot my beating sheet at the barracks yesterday [meaning I must have beat last night’s 
specimens onto my aerial net], so today I hiked to the truck to drive down and retrieve it. On the way I 
stopped at the ridge where the lone Blackburnia polhemusi specimen was taken. I fogged one tree, 
getting Blackburnia fraudator and a large female nabid, among other things; lot 19970528.01; GPS 
N21°06’27” W156°54’06”. 

I also did some sifting, getting: 

1 Blackburnia fraudator and 2 Blackburnia constricta that were added to yesterday’s rearing lots. 

Lot 02, 06: I next stopped at the West Kawela Gulch at the water tunnel, el. 1100 m; GPS N21°06’43” 
W156°54’26”. 

2 Blackburnia sphodriformis added to lot 19970527.08; 

Mecyclothorax and Bembidion in lot 19970528.06. 

Lot 03: Next I went down to the barracks, got supplies and beating sheet, and returned uphill stopping 
at Kawela East Fork; GPS N21°06’42” W 156°54’26”, lot 19970528.03: 

3 Bembidion ignicola 
2 Blackburnia vagans 
3 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

Collected back at cabin to get 2 Blackburnia vagans to add to reading lot; lot 19970528.02. Also 
collected one dead Blackburnia puncticeps next to a moss mat [called lot 03]. 

Working back, I collected by scraping moss on ‵ōhi‵a: 

8 Blackburnia latifrons added to lot 19970527.03 rearing lot. 

Lot 04: 1 Mecyclothorax argutor collected put in lot 19970528.04. 

Lot 05: Night collecting at the cabin involved beating ferns and ‵ōhi‵a, looking on trunks and moss mats 
on the ground. Specimens were added to the rearing lots from last night. Those in excess put in lot 
19970528.05: 

12  Blackburnia cheloniceps 
2  Blackburnia fraudator 
2  Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
2  Blackburnia sphodriformis  
13  Blackburnia vagans. 
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29 May 1997 

This morning we hiked from Puˋu  Kolekole Cabin to close to Pelekunu Rim; GPS N21°06’40” 
W156°53’29”. We flagged a trail in pink to a corner of the pig fence, el. 4160’ by altimeter. The fence 
goes to the rim, along which we collected. 

The pig fence intersects Pelekunu Rim at GPS N21°06’51” W156°53’08”; el. 1380 m by map, 4560-4580’ 
by altimeter. This site is called Ka‵una o hua [Kaunaohua on USGS map]. 

Lot 01: collected by scraping moss on ‵ōhi‵a going up transect; lot 19970529.01: 

1 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
18 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
4 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi. 

Lot 02: under logs and sticks on ground, el. 4200’; lot 19970529.02: 

2 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia puncticeps 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
4 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindoides* 
2 Mecyclothorax obscurus. 

The Blackburnia puncticeps female for rearing lot. 

Lot 03: pyrethrin fog of two ‵ōhi‵a at Pelekunu Rim, el. 4500’; lot 19970529.03: 

79 Blackburnia constricta 
3 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia longipes 
4 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Blackburnia tricolor 
2 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
7 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
2 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 

Lot 04: pyrethrin fog of two ‵ōhi‵a at Pelekunu Rim, el. 4500’; lot 19970529.04: 

39 Blackburnia constricta 
2 Blackburnia latifrons 
10 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
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4 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
2 Mecyclothorax joni* 
4 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 

At 1715 we hiked down to pig-fence damp, ate dinner, regrouped and then headed back to the rim. We 
got to the pali at 1915 in time to see a cleared out Pelekunu Valley and Olokui. Olokui has a small flat 
summit that looks accessible via helicopter. The ridges leading to the summit are very narrow and 
steeply pointed in places supporting Olokui’s pristine condition. To the east is Puˋu  Ohelo, which is the 
highest point of the windward ridge [visible from our vantage point]. This peak looks onto Wailau Valley 
which is to the east of Olokui. 

We beat vegetation after dark, concentrating on ‵ōhi‵a, Cheirodendron, ferns, and Melicope. 

Lot 05: Beating ‵ōhi‵a at night, many Mecyclothorax were taken; lot 19970529.05: 

1 Blackburnia abax 
3 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
5 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia latifrons 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
4 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax joni* 
2 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
27 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
1 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 

Lot 06: Beating fern and a little Melicope; lot 19970529.06: 

9 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
4 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
3 Mecyclothorax joni* 
3 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus. 

Lot 07: Curtis sifted litter at the rim, getting many Mecyclothorax; lot 19970529.07: 

2 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
10 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax lissopterus* 
8 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
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7 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
3 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 

Lot 08: -Three [Four] Blackburnia brevipes were taken by Curtis, Dan and myself, on Cheirodendron, fern, 
and ‵ōhi‵a. These are set up as rearing lot 19970528.08. 

Lot 09: Dan pyrethrin fogged ‵ōhi‵a during the afternoon; lot 19970529.09: 

2 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
4 Blackburnia vagans 
2 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
5 Mecyclothorax joni* 
3 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi. 

Lot 10: Dan did a second set of pyrethrin fogs of ‵ōhi‵a during the afternoon; lot 19970529.10: 

7 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
3 Mecyclothorax constrictus 
1 Mecyclothorax joni* 
6 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
7 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi 
4 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus*. 

30 May 1997 

This morning we remained at Pig Fence Camp, and Dan and I fogged mossy ‵ōhi‵a, and Curtis beat 
vegetation. 

Lot 01: On one fog sample, a B. brevipes came out of a horizontal mossy log; lot 19970530.01: 

1 Blackburnia brevipes 
25 Blackburnia constricta 
4 Blackburnia  latifrons 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
7 Blackburnia tricolor 
10 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax constrictus 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindoides* 
2 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
6 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 
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Lot 02: Curtis beat Cibotium and low ferns all morning, finding numerous Mecyclothorax spp.; lot 
19970530.02: 

1 Blackburnia cheloniceps 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
14 Mecyclothorax joni* 
4 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus. 

We standardized the locality names for Pig Fence Camp [and the Pelekunu Rim] as: 

Pig Fence Camp 
Kamakou Preserve 
0.5 km SW Kaunuohua 
El. 1280 m 
 
Pelekunu Rim 
Kamakou Preserve 
Kaunuohua 
El. 1380 m 
 
The trail to Kaunu o hua starts at the Cabin, goes uphill to the NW to the pig fence, over the stile, and 
then continuing N to NE. After about 5’ on the blue flags you cross a natural lava bridge over two 
collapsed lava tubes. The trail then runs through a maze-like flat woods, then up to a ridge at the edge 
of a gulch—the easternmost second order streamhead of East Kawela Gulch. The trail then bears NW to 
reach  the pig fence running along the easternmost edge of the Preserve. 

Back at Kolekole Cabin we collected at night. The wind was very dry and the air cool, so little was out. 

I walked the creek where Dan got the Molokai monster and convinced myself that it resides in the moss 
along the walls of the pools constituting the creekbed. This situation would preadapt this lineage to 
occupy sinkholes, and then to occupying caves, as does Blackburnia aaae. 

Lot 03: Just before dinner a sifting of leaf litter from behind the cabin produced two Mecyclothorax and 
one weevil; lot 19970530.03: 

1 Mecyclothorax argutor 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus. 

Lot 04: After dinner I did ground collecting at “monster” ridge 0.8 km SW Kolekole Cabin, 1180 el.; lot 
19970530.04: 

2 Blackburnia fraudator 
1 Blackburnia longipes 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
13 Blackburnia vagans 
2 Mecyclothorax occultus 

Blackburnia vagans was in the creek bed. Blackburnia fraudator was on moss mats. One carcass of 
Blackburnia longipes was on a moss mat. 

Lot 05: I also beat ferns and got a small number of platynines; lot 19970530.05: 
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2  Blackburnia cheloniceps 
2  Blackburnia fraudator 
1  Blackburnia latifrons 
2  Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1  Blackburnia vagans. 

Lot 06: Dan Polhemus did pyrethrin fogs of mossy ‵ōhi‵a, lot 19970530.06: 

2 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi 
1 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 

31 May 1997 

Lot 01: This morning we packed up and cleared out of Kolekole Cabin. On the way down I stopped at 
monster ridge and fogged the bank above the pool [where] Dan had found the swimming Blackburnia 
polhemusi. After some time of just a few carabids falling, I left the sheet to figure out a trail to the 
bottom of the falls just below that pool. Upon return to the sheet there as a male B. polhemusi! [Also 
the first specimen of Blackburnia platyophthalmica]. 

1 Blackburnia platyophthalmica* 
1 Blackburnia polhemusi* 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Blackburnia tricolor 
3 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax molokaiae. 

Lot 02: I then went down to the base of the falls/seep and fogged the seep wall from the bottom. The 
overhanging moss and ferns made for a complex vertical habitat, and carabids were plentiful. The 
Molokai Monster is a ground dweller found in moss, as I predicted last night. This fits with its close 
relationship to the ground-dwelling Chalcomenus [Blackburnia molokaiensis] as well as the cave B. aaae. 
[This fog produced the second specimen of Blackburnia platyophthalmica.] 

1 Blackburnia hakeakapa* 
1 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia platyophthalmica* 
21 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Blackburnia tricolor 
75 Blackburnia vagans 
2 Mecyclothorax argutor 
2 Mecyclothorax molokaiae. 

Lot 03: In the afternoon I collected along the Pelekunu Rim N of Pepeopae Bog [Puˋu Ali‵I Trail]; GPS 
N21°07’18” W156°53’50”, el. 4300’. Beating ‵ōhi‵a with moss N Pepopae Bog, lot 19970531.03: 

3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
3 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
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1 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
1 Mecyclothorax palustris 
2 Mecyclothorax perkinsi 
1 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus* 
4 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 

For reference, Pepeopae Bog GPS: N21°07’08” W156°54’00”. Pepeopae Bog, Puˋu Ali‵i trailhead GPS: 
N21°07’17” W156°54’22”. 

Lot 04: Dan Polhemus collected in the riparian zone of East Kawela Gulch [while I was fogging the 
rockface], 3600 m el., lot 19970531.04: 

3 Bembidion ignicola 
2 Mecyclothorax occultus 
8 Mecyclothorax palustris. 

Lot 05: Curtis Ewing collected from Cibotium fronds near Papa‵ala Pali, NE of Pepeopae Bog at the 
Pelekunu Rim, 4315 m el., lot 19970530.05: 

5 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax molokaiae. 

[We then returned to Honolulu, and prepared for a trip to Big Island.] 

_____________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

11.—The Big Island of Hawaiˋi, 1–6 June 1997 

1 June 1997 

After stashing all the [Maui and] Molokai specimens at Bishop Museum on 1 June, Dan, Robin, and I 
went to dinner with Reg and Laurie Wofford, Wes and Arlene and their daughter Margot, and her 
boyfriend John Harrington. I stayed at the Wofford’s that night. Reg showed me photos of Tinian, Tahiti, 
and Roy-Nemoura in the Kwajelein Islands. [Reg was a Pacific regional engineer for General Electric, and 
worked on their many electricity generating plants across the Pacific.] 

2 June 1997 

This morning I FedExed live beetles to Kip, and reorganized clean clothes and camp gear for travel to Big 
Island. [Personnel for this stint included me, Curtis Ewing, and the trio of Dan Polhemus, Dan Gruner, 
and Luke Hasty who worked on Dan G.’s canopy fogging project.] This afternoon we will be lifted into 
Pu‵u o Umi N.A.R. We will fly Mauna Kea Helicopters from Waimea, piloted by Calvin Dorn. [Access to 
the State Pu‵u o Umi N.A.R. was somewhat restricted by it being bordered by Parker Ranch land, and at 
this time the easiest access was to pay for a flight directly to the N.A.R. Subsequently when Parker Ranch 
changed to a Foundation, access was permitted, and so we drove to near the N.A.R. in a following trip.] 

The weather at Waimea as very rainy, with moisture coming in from a shear line to the east of Big 
Island. Therefore, we delayed flying until tomorrow morning at 0630. 

3 June 1997 

The Kohalas were socked in this morning, so we went back to Hilo, rented a 4WD and turned in the Avis 
Chevy and went to Laupahoehoe N.A.R. at 4060’ el., GPS N19°55’30” W155°17’52”. 

In the afternoon I walked from large ohia to ohia—60–80’—and scraped moss and bark. Carabids were 
concentrated either under moss or in large masses of dead tree fern fronds. Mecyclothorax were 
concentrated in moss or in the bases of Astelia bunches with dead leaves around the bases. 

Lot 01: 8 Blackburnia (Colpocaccus) hawaiiensis, mostly in bunches of tree fern fronds; some in moss; lot 
19970603.01: 

Lot 02: 12 Blackburnia kilauea* [New name for Atelothrus hawaiiensis Sharp], under rotten koa bark; lot 
19970603.02; kept as rearing lot.  

Lot 03: 1 female Blackburnia lucipetens in moss mat; long filamentous moss; lot 19970603.03. 

Lot 04: In Astelia, and under moss on ohia, or under ohia bark; lot 19970603.04: 

8  Blackburnia (Colpocaccus) hawaiiensis 
1  Mecyclothorax konanus 
24  Mecyclothorax variipes. 

Lot 05: After dinner Curtis and I walked up Blair Road to 4500’ elevation. Beating produced little, though 
Curtis got 2 B. (C.) hawaiiensis on tree ferns. 
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Lot 06: At 4500’ I found a downed rotten koa limb with the bark loose and wood punky. B. (M.) kilauea 
were found under the bark, along with 2 spp. of Mecyclothorax [actually only one; M. vulcanus.]. 

1  Blackburnia kilauea (damaged) 
3  Mecyclothorax vulcanus. 

4 June 1997 

Curtis and I drove down to about 3000’ on the Blair Rd. I looked under bark of downed koa, finding 
several Mecyclothorax; also a number of cossonine weevils. 

Lot 01: Laupahoehoe N.A.R., Blair Rd. el. 2950; GPS N19°56’57” W155°16’56”, lot 19970604.01: 

1 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
1 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

I also beat Astelia, both the dead and live leaves, finding Eupetinus nitidulids, Mecyclothorax, 2 elaterids, 
and 1 eucnemid. 

Lot 02: Laupahoehoe N.A.R., Blair Rd. el. 2950; GPS N19°56’57” W155°16’56”, lot 19970604.02: 

8 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

Thirdly I beat ˋieˋie lianas where I could find them. Only 1 aleocharine staphylinid, and the exotic 
Telephanus silvanid; Lot 03: Laupahoehoe N.A.R., Blair Rd. el. 2950; GPS N19°56’57” W155°16’56”, lot 
19970604.03. 

In the afternoon we drove up to the upper end of Blair Road. At 4700’+ the native forest ends and is 
replaced by one including tropical ash. The forest at 4700’ is a sharp ecotone between major koa/minor 
ohia, and exclusively exotic hardwoods. It would appear that cattle grazing from above opened up and 
killed the driest belts of koa, then probably CCC replanting of exotics reestablished the forest. Right at 
the ecotone, I found Pristonychus complanatus to be the only platynine. It occurred in mossy areas on 
ohia trunks. This forest is much drier than that at 4000’, as the moss is very thin, and only found on tree 
trunks facing moist gullies or tree falls. I found only 2 Mecyclothorax in this vicinity, so the climate may 
be too dry for native forest carabids. 

Lot 04: Laupahoehoe N.A.R., Blair Rd. el. 4700’; GPS N19°54’44” W155°18’33”, lot 19970604.04: 

3 Laemostenus complanatus 
1 Mecyclothorax nitidus* [Newly described in Liebherr (2008) D. E. Z. 55: 19–78.] 
1 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

On the way back down to camp we stopped again at dead koa limb; same as yesterday’s lot 06. The 
dead koa limb at 4500’ was reinvestigated using several means. I removed more bark, then broke off the 
wettest wood on the underside of the limbs. This produced 1 Blackburnia kilauea and several 
Mecyclothorax. I saved the chopped pieces and sifted them. Finding larvae of B. kilauea and another 
adult suggested that this species was breeding within beetle galleries of the log. Other beetles included 
weevils and ciid adults, plus cerambycid and lepidopteran larvae. Finally, I set out a sheet and pyrethrin 
fogged the limbs, resulting in collection of more Mecyclothorax, 1 B. kilauea larva, numerous weevils, 
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staphylinids, ciids, Hemiptera (Anthocoridae: Lasiochilus denigratus). Fogging was the means to find 
many small cryptic species. 

Lot 05: Laupahoehoe N.A.R., Blair Rd. el. 4500’; GPS N19°54’56” W155°18’15”, lot 19970604.05. 

3 Blackburnia kilauea 
5 Mecyclothorax vulcanus. 

After dinner and dusk I beat for a short period [around camp], mostly collecting on tree and uluhe ferns, 
as well as a few small ohias. The Eupethecia caterpillars were abundant on tree ferns; both a Kelly green 
one and a dusky yellowish-brown one. I also beat several moss-case-making caterpillars off of ohia. 
Blackburnia (C.) hawaiiensis were found on both ferns, and 3 more were added to the rearing lot. 
Several very thin weevils were found on the dead tree fern fronds mixed with dead ohia twigs. I started 
about 1900 and was done by 2000 due to tiredness.  

Lot 06: Laupahoehoe N.A.R., Blair Rd. el. 4000’; GPS N19°55’30” W155°17’52”, lot 19970604.06: 

1 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
1 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

Curtis collected Mecyclothorax on vegetation at 4500’ after dark. 

Lot 07: Laupahoehoe N.A.R., Blair Rd. el. 4500’, C. P. Ewing; GPS N19°54’56” W155°18’15”, lot 
19970604.07: 

4 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
1 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

5 Jun 1997 

Dan and Dan fogged a rotten log early.  

Lot 01: Laupahoehoe N.A.R., Blair Rd. el. 4500’, D. Gruner and D. Polhemus; GPS N19°54’56” 
W155°18’15”, pyrethrin fog of large ohias, lot 19970605.01: 

1 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
1 Blackburnia lucipetens. 

Today was a day of transition as we left Laupahoehoe and attempted to get into the Kohalas by 
helicopter. To do this we [Dan and I] first attempted to pick up a gratis 4WD from Hawaii Volcanoes N.P., 
permitting us to return the Toyota. But one of HAVO’s 4WD vehicles broke down yesterday, requiring 
that they keep the one we needed. SO, we extended the contract on the 4WD, washed it at Dave 
Foote’s building, and headed BACK to Laupahoehoe. We arrived at 1230, loaded up the boys—Curtis, 
Dan G. & Luke—took them to their car, and then loaded up the rest of the baggage and drove to 
Waimea Airport. We tried to fly in even in cloudy weather, but it was not to be. Cal Dorn returned to 
base with a full load, and we will try again tomorrow morning for the last time. Hopefully early morning 
flying will avoid the “Kona wrap”; clouds coming in from leeward due to the strong dry trade winds 
pushing around Mauna Loa and Hualalei. 

Note: Dave Foote said there is a cabin on Hualalei at Pu‵u Waawaa. I should ask Jon Giffin about this. 
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While waiting for the helicopter flight I found one Calosoma upside down in the parking lot near some 
plantings. Also, in grass clippings on the tarmac were some Blaptstinus tenebs. Then while cleaning 
[Laupahoehoe] grass from the oilpan stone shield of the 4WD, running on the grass clippings was 
another Calosoma. There was a dead bird nearby that possibly it was scavenging from, or possibly it fell 
off the vehicle. Anyway, my day’s collecting is….. 

Lot 02: Hawaiˋi Island, Waimea Airport, lot 19970605.02: 

2 Calosoma blaptoides (in grass debris under car) 
2 Gnathaphanus picipes (under debris). 

6 June 1997 (D-day) 

Drove up the Hamakua Ditch access road to a parking area: N20°04’06” W155°40’13”, el. 3800’. The 
[upper] end of the Hamakua Ditch transect is at GPS N20°04’44” W155°40’14”, el. 3950’. [We collected 
between these points.] 

Lot 01: Hawaii Island, Kohala Range, Hamakua Ditch Trail, el. 3800–3950’ el. 

The first type of collecting was scraping moss from ohias and beating their smaller branches. This was 
done along the length of the trail we traversed; lot 19970606.01: 

1  Blackburnia kilauea 
31  Mecyclothorax deverilli 
4  Mecyclothorax variipes. 

Lot 02: I also ripped moss off of Cheirodendron, especially the thicker moss with soil in the tree crotches; 
lot 19970606.02: 

3  Blackburnia kilauea 
2  Mecyclothorax deverilli 
5  Mecyclothorax variipes. 

Lot 03: Finally, even though it was raining I tried a fog on a horizontal ohia branch/tree. This netted very 
little but it did get 2 Mecyclothorax plus 1 Blackburnia kilauea. 

1  Blackburnia kilauea 
1  Mecyclothorax konanus 
1  Mecyclothorax vulcanus. 

Lot 04: I found 1 female Blackburnia molokaiensis on trail; kept as rearing lot for larvae; lot 
19970606.04. 

In the evening we ate dinner at Dave and Karen Foote’s house (cat Pumpkin; dog Homer). After dinner a 
Blackburnia hawaiiensis flew into the house and landed on the dining room table. It was preserved in 
100% EtOH for possible sequencing. [This specimen did not make it into the database, and was no doubt 
loaned to Mike Whiting. When it is returned, it can be incorporated.] 

[I have in my notes that on 8 June I paid a $100 change fee to American Airlines, and so the first attempt 
at the Kohalas ended prematurely due to bad weather. I arrived home 9 June.] 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

12.—The Big Island of Hawaiˋi, 9–17 October 1997 

1997 Big Island (Part II, The Return) 

9 October 

Flew to Philadelphia, LAX, to Honolulu for fall collecting in the Kohalas and Hualalai volcano. Beforehand 
will give seminar at U.H.-Manoa, return their platynine specimens, and sort out their Mecyclothorax. 

10 October 

Visited U.H. Manoa. In AM went to insect collection to return platynines to Lee Goff, and sort out about 
38 Mecyclothorax for next loan. In PM had committee meeting for Curtis Ewing [Rosemary Gillespie 
chair of M.S. committee.] Then gave seminar. Met Hampton Carson. He complimented me on how much 
I had learned on Hawaiian carabids. He’s a gracious liar and a gentleman. In evening had party at Rosie 
and George’s. Attendees included Scott Miller, Dan & Robin, Adam Asquith, Curtis and Debbie Ewing, 
Jessica Garb, Steve Montgomery, Rob Cowie, Frank Howarth. 

11 October 

Rose at 0600 and packed [getting equipment from my kapu puka at Bishop Museum], got Hawaiian 
flight at 1015 to Hilo. [Personnel for this trip include Dan Polhemus, Curtis Ewing, Dan Gruner, and 
myself.] Rented 2WD and 4WD vehicles and drove to Kahua Ranch of Monty Richards. He will give us 
permission to collect on Pu‵u Pili next Monday, the 12th. Got supplies and headed to Peter Vitousek’s site 
north of Hawaii Preparatory Academy. Estimated position N20°02’ W155°42’. [Dan Gruner fogged here, 
assisted by Dan.] 

Haleaha Gulch 3.4 km NW Waimea, GPS N20°02’53.81” W155°41’04.95”, el. 3560’. 

We collected from ~1700 to dusk and a little after dark. On a small ohia along a stream at the forest 
edge: 1 Mecyclothorax.  

Lot 01: Haleaha Gulch NE Pu‵u Laelae, Kohala Watershed, 3.4 km NW Waimea, el. 3680’, beating ohia, 
uluhe, haupu; lot 19971011.01: 

1 Gnathaphanus picipes (Cibotium/uluhe fern, beating) 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli  (Metrosideros, beating) 
Nitidulids, Proterhinus, and elaterids off of tree ferns and dead uluhe fern fronds. 

12 October site 1 

Curtis and I hiked north from camp to 3920’; the ridge joining Pu‵u Pohoulaula to the edge of 
Kohakohau Gulch; GPS N20°03’19.25” W155°41’09.81”, el. 3900’. Label it “Ridge SEW Pu‵u Pohoulaula 
W Kohakohau Stream, el. 3900.” 

Lot 01: beating mossy ohia; lot 19971012.01: 

8 Mecyclothorax deverilli. 

Lot 02: pyrethrin spray of ohia + Cibotium stems (photo); lot 19971012.02: 
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2 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax konanus 
4 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

12 October site 2 

We headed more NW to the south rim of Kohakohau Gulch. We followed the rim NW for a ways then 
stopped in forest with 30-30’ ohias and smaller Cheirodendrons. Understory is mostly Cibotium with 
some Melicope, Broussaisia; GPS N20°03’27.50” W155°41’20.48”, el. 4000. 

Lot 03: beating and scraping mossy ohia; lot 19971012.03: 

No carabids. 

Lot 04: pyrethrin fog of mossy ohia trunk; lot 19971012.04 (Took 1 Blackburnia ewingi HT!, 3 B. kilauea, 
14 Mecyclos (2-3 spp.)): 

1 Blackburnia ewingi* (unique female holotype) [see Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of 
Hawaii 16: 494 pp.] 

3 Blackburnia kilauea 
7 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
3 Mecyclothorax konanus 
5 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

12 October 1997 site 3 

Pu‵u Pohoulaula SE Flank, el. 4480’, GPS N20°03’38.99” W155°41’33.05”. 

Lot 05: scraping dry moss off ohia trunks; lot 19971012.05 (Took 1 Mecyclothorax): 

1 Mecyclothorax deverilli. 

Lot 06: pyrethrin fog of horizontal ohia trunk with moss; lot 19971012.06 (B. kilauea, Mecyclothorax): 

2 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

12 October 1997 site 4 

Ridge SE Pu‵u Pohoulaula, W rim Kohakohau Stream, el. 3880’, GPS N20°03’19.81” W155°41’05.62”. 

Lot 07: pyrethrin fog of mossy ohia; lot 19970512.07 (2 Mecyclos.): 

2 Mecyclothorax deverilli. 

13 October 1997  

We went to Monty Richards Kahua Ranch. Entering to their reservoirs, we were south of Pu‵u Pili, and 
went southeast to the Pu‵u Pala across the valley. 

13 October site 1 
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Pu‵u Pala, el. 4300’, GPS N20°06’42.38” W155°45’01.66”. I beat vegetation, scraped ohia bark, and 
fogged an ohia trunk. I got 2 reduviid nymphs and 1 Mecyclo fogging. I got 1 Mecyclo scraping bark and 
one beating an ohia along an open area. As these samples were so small, they were combined with 
those of site 2. 

13 October site 2 

Pu‵u Pala, el. 4360’, GPS N20°06’38.18” W155°44’59.39”. 

Lot 01: beating vegetation, brentids out of dead tree fern fronds. Blackburnia hawaiiensis off live tree 
fern frond. Lacewing beating ohia and Cibotium, 7 smaller Mecyclos from Curtis’ beating of Athyrium 
fern, 4 larger Mecyclos beating ohia, and 1 under bark with moss. 

1 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
2 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
6 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
1 Mecyclothorax paradoxus 
1 Mecyclothorax perivariipes*. 

Lot 02: pyrethrin fog of mossy ohia bases and nurse logs. From drier logs with moss: 13 Blackburnia 
kilauea. From mossier situations: 15 Mecyclothorax (3 spp.). 

17 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax blackburnianus* 
2 Mecyclothorax granulipennis* 
1 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
10 Mecyclothorax perivariipes*. 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. newly described in Liebherr (2008) D. E. Z. 55: 19-78.] 

We then went to Waimea for groceries, and came back to base camp at about 1730. After dinner I hiked 
out into the pasture to a grove of ohias and Cibotium along a small draw. This grove is completely 
surrounded by tall grass, but has open areas within the grove, some made muddy by cows. No Mecyclos 
or other carabs were seen: 1 Nabis nymph, 2 Anobiidae, 3 introduced elaterids, many ichneumonids. 

Lot 03: Kohala Watershed N Waimea, Parker Ranch, ohia grove in pasture; lot 19971013.03 (Specimens 
stored in 70% EtOH for critical point drying): 

14 October 1997 

Hawaii I.: Kohala Range, Upper Hamakua Ditch Trail. 

Site 1, near top of ditch; N20°05’06.53” W155°40’50.28”; el. 4000’ by altimeter. 

Went to Upper Hamakua Ditch Trail. Hiked up trail for 1 hour to where ditch goes into water tunnel. 
Fogged trees near top of ditch. Where tunnel starts of head of Kawainui Valley with creek entering over 
precipitous head (photo). Just beyond, the trail diminishes in the bog. Trees are dwarfed, ground very 
wet. Blackburnia molokaiensis (7) and B. kilauea (2) on ground under rocks, logs, and downed haupu all 
along the trail. Also 1 Bembidion under rock. 
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Just before lunch we fogged a mossy horizontal ohia trunk near the head of the gulch. After lunch we 
went down into the head of Kawainui Gulch by a blue flagged trail. A small dam lies upstream from the 
crossing and a rock lined pool below. This site was used for the GPS of the morning’s and afternoon’s 
collecting. GPS 20°05’05.64” W155°40’46.78”, el. 3980’ by map. 

Afternoon collected by beating ohia to north of stream. Came back to stream and collected 1 Bembidion 
and 3 B. molokaiense. The molokaiense are walking on the stream rocks in the PM. 

Vial 1—Bems., Bl. molokaiense under rocks; staphs & saldids from pyrethrin fog of mossy cliff face along 
creek (in EtOH); nitidulids from rotten Cheirodendron. 

Vial 2—Beating ohia. 

Vial 4—Pyrethrin fog of ohia. 

Later I the afternoon 1 Bem. And Bl. molokainese found under stones along ditch. Also 3 M. munroi 
under loose stones on soil along ditch (photo). Some of these in vial 5.  

Lastly beat Coprosma with red berry fruits (vial 6). 

A m Megalagrion blackburni taken by hand as it rested on ohia. 

Lot 01: head of Kawainui Gulch, el. 4000’, under rocks along creek and irrigation ditch; lot 19971014.01: 

4 Bembidion ignicola (under rock along ditch) 
1 Bembidion niloticum  (under rock along ditch) 
2 Blackburnia kilauea (under log along ditch; in 100% EtOH, on loan to M.F. Whiting) 
16 Blackburnia molokaiensis (under rock along ditch; 8 in 100% EtOH, on loan to M.F. Whiting) 
1 Mecyclothorax blackburnianus* (under rock along ditch) 
2 Mecyclothorax perivariipes* (under rock along ditch) 
Also in vial, 5 Nitidulidae ex rotten Cheirodendron. All under rocks or a log either along stream or ditch. 
Several B. molokaiensis walking on rocks in stream at 1400. 

Lot 02: head of Kawainui Gulch, el. 4000’, pyrethrin fog of mossy walls of gulch, Kawainui Steam; lot 
19971014.02: 

No carabids; saldid adults and nymphs in EtOH, psychodid, 2 staphylinids. 

Lot 03: head of Kawainui Gulch, el. 4000’, beating ohia in daytime; lot 19971014.03: 

19 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
7 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
7 Mecyclothorax variipes 
12 Nabis (2 or 3 spp?); 8 Proterhinus; 2 Oodemas (dry ohia in open); 1 tree saldid; 12 nitidulids; 2 
lacewings; 1 acanolonid. 

Lot 04: head of Kawainui Gulch, el. 4000’, pyrethrin fog of 2 ohias, one smaller in open country north of 
gulch head, one just south of gulch head that is bigger, i.e. 15’ tall; lot 19971914.04: 

2 Blackburnia kilauea 
11 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
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1 Mecyclothorax hephaestus* 
1 Mecyclothorax sinuosus 
7 Mecyclothorax variipes 
9 Nabis (2-3 spp.) (in EtOH); 2 Mecyclothorax larvae (1 died in transit; in EtOH); 9 Proterhinus; 1 
Oodemas; 9 scolytines; 7 staphylinids (3 SMALL); 1 tree saldid; 1 dryinid; 1 parasitoid wasp. 

Lot 05: head of Kawainui Gulch, el. 4000’, beating Coprosma (red berry fruit evident) along ditch; lot 
19971014.05: 

3  Mecyclothorax deverilli 
7 nitidulids; 9 mirids; 1 leafhopper. 

Lot 06: head of Kawainui Gulch, el. 4000’, ex Clermontia [kohalae] fruit, C.P. Ewing; lot 19971014.06: 

1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
5 staphylinids. 

Today was a very nice day to see the expanse of the Kohala forest. The Kohala dome extends broadly, 
like a miniature Alakai, with steep valleys plunging off as in Molokaˋi. The vegetation is low enough to 
afford long views, but monotonous enough to ensure your losing your way quickly should the clouds 
come in. The Hamakua Ditch and Pu‵u Pili areas are quite weedy, with lots of invading grass in both, and 
ginger in the former. The Pu‵u Pohoulaula site is less weedy in spots, but tibichina and some grass are in 
the more open areas and ridge tops. 

15 October 1997 

We came up Hualalai volcano to Honua‵ula Ranger Cabin; GPS N19°40’27.17” W155°52.37.13”, el. 1880 
m by map. 

The cabin is reached via a road that traverses Waiono Ranch land, then Greenwell’s Palani Ranch. The 
cabin is just SW of Pu‵u Laalaau. Call cabin site and vicinity: 

Hawaii I.: Hualalai: Honua‵ula For. Res. Cabin SW Pu‵u Laalaau, el. 1880 m. 

Lot 01: We beat a koa in flower and with moss on branches; lot 19971015.01. 

[Anomalachrysa neurops, other hemiptera, but no carabids.] 

16 October 1997 

We hiked [Curtis, Dan, and I] up the road to the border of the Forest Reserve, then up steeply to a 
saddle north of the main caldera complex. A track goes up sharply to the south and approaches the 
summit west of a large lava flow of 150 years ago (?). The road moves up west of the flow and east of Pu
‵u Honuaula. The major caldera, Hainoa Crater, is viewable at the top of the road before it descends to 
the south to approach two other smaller, lower caldera. Luamakami is a spectacularly rough piece of 
volcanic activity, with two pit craters coated with pahoehoe and large erratics of oliving, presumably 
from the last eruption. The landscape is stark, the pit craters lined with sheets of pahoehoe and piles of 
clastic clinkers; not an ideal place for insects. Nonetheless, they are here! 

Lot 01: Hualalai Summit Area nr. Pu‵u Honuaula, el, 2240 m, beating Styphelia; lot 19971016.01: 
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Nabis, Hylaeus, and a Kamehmeha mirid. 

Lot 02: Hualalai Summit Area nr. Pu‵u Honua‵ula, el, 2240 m, beating ohia; lot 19971016.02: 

Lygaeids. 

Lot 03: Hualalai Summit Area nr. Pu‵u Honua‵ula, el, 2240 m, deep ohia leaf litter; lot 19971016.03: 

5 Mecyclothorax pele and several carcasses from deep leaf litter under ohia growing along Luamakami 
Crater side (photo). The soil was damp and deep, though coarse. Beetles were found from sift samples 
just at base of tree, suggesting they were overwintering. 

Lot 04: Hualalai Summit Area nr. Pu‵u Honua‵ula, el, 2240 m, lava tube cave; lot 19971016.04: 

Several Mecyclothorax butts (pterothorax plus elytra) from lava tube cave in Luamakami Crater, el. 2380 
m, collected by Curtis Ewing. Also, one brachypterous, coleopteriform hemerobiid beaten by Curtis off 
of ohia in Luamakami Crater. [I was not able to identify the Mecyclothorax carcasses.] 

By 1430 mist was blowing over the craters, so we headed down to the cabin. We arrived at cabin at 
1530, tired with achilles tendons that told of the morning’s climb. After notes and a shower, Curtis and I 
beat the flowering koa trees at the cabin. 

Lot 05: Hualalai: Honua‵ula For. Res. Cabin SW Pu‵u Laalaau, beating flowering Acacia koa, el. 1880 m. 

Winged hemerobiids; large chrysopids with variably red abdomen and body; 2 larvae Oechalia; 2 
elaterids, weevils, ichneumonids, pipunculid, pterophorid, All soft winged and larvae in EtOH; 
pterophorid dry; hard insects in ethyl acetate. 

17 October 1997 

We came down from the cabin first thing, returning the key to Mr. Greenwell at about 0930. We learned 
the summit of Hualalai on the east and north of Kuapalehu Forest Reserve is in possession of Bishop 
Estate. 

We then went south to Kaloko Drive, going up to about 4400’ elevation where it was not posted. 

Site 1: Hualalai, Kaloko Drive, GPS N19°42’33.84” W155°55’35.91”, el. 4400’ (1320-1330 m). 

Lot 01: Beating Clermontia; lot 19971017.01. 

Lot 02: Beating tree fern and low ferns; lot 19971017.02. 

Lot 03: Pterophorid off of ohia; lot 19971017.03. 

Lot 04: beating Myrsine lessertiana; lot 19971017.04. 

Site 2: Lower elevation forest with ieˋie and large tree ferns, GPS N19°41’54.12” W155°57’14.43”, el. 
2660’. 

I got one brachypterous nabid on a tree fern. Dan got 1 Colpodes buchannani [Metacolpodes buchanani] 
on tree fern. 

On ieˋie; 2 Oodemas, 1 elaterid. 
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Dan and I traded specimens, carabid for nabid [and that ended this site]. 

We continued on to Pu‵u Wa‵awa‵a Game Management area, GPS N19°44’10.92” W155°49’23.89”, el. 
4260’. Bad Argentine ant and little else on ohias. [This is the end of notes. We drove to Hilo, turned in 
the vehicle, got tickets for Honolulu, ending my field work for 1997. Dan, Curtis, and Raina Kaho‵ola‵a 
went on to Molokai, 21-24 October, where they collected the Kawela Gulches and Pu‵u Kolekole.] 

_________________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

13.—Haleakalā, Maui, 30 April–15 May 1998 

30 April 1998 

Met with Bill Evanson [at the Kahului DOFAW baseyard] and went over Hanawī localities. We will fly to 
the 3700’ loa forest on Kopili Ula, the Po‵ouli Cabin site on transect 8 (5200’) [Pig Fence Helipad of 1993 
trip], the bog area at the top of Transect 9 (6600’) [Midcamp and Big Bogs of 1993 trip], and the fence 
camp to its southwest at 5400’. [Personnel on this trip, Curtis Ewing, Dan Polhemus and myself.] 

1 May 1998 

Rain all night and dawn brought heavy winds and clouds piled up on Haleakalā including in the crater. 
We delayed flying from 0730.  

Site 1: About noon went to TNCH office in Pukalani to get key to truck, then went to Polipoli area; 1.6 mi 
above Polipoli S.P. GPS N20°40’552” W 156°19.170’, e;lev. 6450-6600’. Collected from 1330-1530. 

Lot 01: under rocks and sifting under grass clumps. 

10  Mecyclothorax cordithorax*. 

Also at this site: beating Styphelia (hemerobiids, Acalles weevils, ichneumonids); beating Coprosma 
(choke hermobiids, ichneumonids). 

Site 2: Polipoli Springs S.P., el. 6200’ by altimeter. GPS N20°40.67’ W156°19.79’. Curtis flipped some 
Eucalyptus litter and found a Mecyclothorax. We then rolled rocks, looked under litter, under Eucalyptus 
and Cypress leaf litter. 

Lot 02: under rocks and leaf litter: 

10 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
35 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
3 Mecyclothorax laetus.  

Lot 03: under bark of conifer logs, probably pine of some sort [Yes, Monterey or radiata pine; Pinus 
radiata]. 

1  Mecyclothorax aeneipennis*. 
19  Mecyclothorax cordithorax*. 
7  Mecyclothorax laetus. 

1 with explanate pronotum [M. aeneipennis] seems absolutely new; Curtis got it under logs. 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. were newly described in Liebherr (2006) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 113: 97-128.] 

2 May 1998 

Site 1: Makawao For. Res., Maile Rd. GPS N20°48.43’ W156°15.36’, el. 4200’ (check with last year’s 
record). [We recorded it as 4200’ in 1997]. Went up trail through Makawao Forest Reserve to Waikamoi 
Preserve, el. 4600-4840’. GPS at top of trail N20°47.93’ W156°15.20’, 
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Lot 01: pyrethrin fog of Cibotium; lot 19980502.01: 

2 Blackburnia agilis 
12 Blackburnia erro 
2 Mecyclothorax laetus. 

Lot 02: I worked my way up the hill to 4850’ elevation. Pyrethrin fog of koa bark on two large standing 
trees. Also sifting litter; a few Blackburnia erro from along stream by CPE, also 3 of the Mecyclos; all 
[specimens ] near 4850’ el.; lot 19980502.02: 

9 Blackburnia agilis (2 in 100% EtOH on loan to M.F. Whiting) 
77 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
7 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax haleakalae 
5 Mecyclothorax multipunctatus 
3 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
5 Mecyclothorax robustus 
1 Mecyclothorax vitreus. 
[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. newly described in Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 522: 407 pp.] 

Lot 03: sifting litter [in ˋōhiˋa/koa forest, el. 4850’]; lot 19980502.03: 

2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
2 Mecyclothorax multipunctatus 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
3 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
3 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 05: fogging by Dan Polhemus of mossy ˋōhiˋa logs at Ukulele Pipeline area; lot 19980502.05: 

29 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia agilis 
15 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
12 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindicus 
2 Mecyclothorax invisitatus* 
18 Mecyclothorax laetus 
1 Mecyclothorax multipunctatus 
6 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
23 Mecyclothorax robustus. 
[Asterisked Blackburnia spp. newly described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 
pp.] 
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Lot 07: beating Athyrium, 4450’ el., CPE; lot 19980502.07: 

 1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus.  

Lot 08: beating Cibotium menziesii, 4670’ el., CPE; lot 19980502.08: 

1 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
1 Mecyclothorax palustroides*. 

Site 2: Upper Waikamoi Preserve, transect 2 at top of boardwalk beating ˋōhiˋa, Coprosma. GPS at top of 
boardwalk N20°46.78’ W156°15.67’, el. 6150’.  

Night was very cold at this site; rain still moistening foliage in forest. 

Lot 04: beating vegetation at night, JKL; lot 19980502.05: 

1  Mecyclothorax iteratus 
1  Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

Lot 06: beating vegetation at night, CPE; lot 19980502.06: 

1  Blackburnia calathiformis 
1  Blackburnia erro. 

Lot 09: beating ferns at night, DAP; lot 19980502.09:  

1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

3 May 1997 Haleakalā. 

Flew to Kopili Ula, 3700’ el., with Eric Pacheco. We were set down E of Kopili Ula Stream in mixed uluhe, 
koa, ˋōhiˋa forest. GPS N20°46.34” W156°08.48”, el. 3680’. 

Lot 01: Found 1 Blackburnia ulaula* and 1 Mecyclothorax longidux* when setting up tent; lot 
19980503.01. 

Lot 02: set up sheet around a 2’ dbh koa and fogged stem. Uluhe was growing on uphill side leaving bark 
damp; lot 19980503.02: 

1 Blackburnia agilis 
1 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Mecyclothorax bacrionis* 
1 Mecyclothorax foveolatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax longidux* 
5 Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

Lot 03: [pyrethrin] fogging ˋōhiˋa with moss; one open ˋōhiˋa, one along stream; log 19980503.03: 

1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax bacrionis* 
2 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 
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Lot 04: beating ˋōhiˋa; lot 19980503.04: 

[No carabids; nothing else noted.] 

Lot 05: beating uluhe fern; lot 19980503.05: 

1 Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

Lot 06: pyrethrin fog of Cibotium; lot 19980503.06: 

2  Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

Lot 07: pyrethrin fog of Cibotium and Clermontia, DAP, lot 19980503.07: 

2 Blackburnia foveolata* 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae*  

Lot 08: pyrethrin fog of ˋōhiˋa with moss and uluhe, DAP, lot 19980503.08: 

1 Mecyclothorax bicoloris* 
10 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus. 

The area we landed in is covered with bands of thick uluhe fern. This causes great difficulty in getting 
around. Curtis went on a mission and broke trail about ¼ mile west to the larger Kopili Ula Gulch. The 
then came back to camp at 1800, ate dinner, and fell into his tent. He said the ground was drier and 
more open along his trail, so we may take advantage of it on our second day. 

The koa forest here looks highly disturbed, as if a disturbance opened up the canopy allowing uluhe to 
invade. Alternatively, the large downed trees may be part of the natural cycle, as the soil is saturated 
with water and may not support the large trees [especially if waterlogged soil precludes aerobic 
respiration by mycorrhizal fungi associated with the koa.] I pushed 18” [long] uluhe stems straight into 
the ground at our tent site without hitting obstructions. 

The first day’s collecting has potential to tie this area of the mountain to Waikamoi. Dan took 
Blackburnia foveolata in a moss fog—previously known only from Waikamoi Flume—and I got a large-
head in a koa trunk fog [Blackburnia agilis]. If the latter is agilis or anomala, we’ll have two connections. 
[Actually, B. foveolata is also known from the Hana Bogs, upper Kipahulu Valley, and Manawainui to the 
east (Liebherr & Zimmerman 2000)]. 

4 May 1998 Kopili Ula Stream Camp—2nd day. 

Opened with rain and heavy skies. Much wetter than yesterday. Rain let up slightly about 1100 and I 
sifted moss and litter from some of the ˋōhiˋa islands near camp. I say islands because the ˋōhiˋa grow on 
old logs off the ground, and as the intervening ground is very boggy, the ˋōhiˋa, Cibotium, and few 
Cheirodendron appear elevated. The koa seems to grow in the ground, but the largest trees are 
restricted to ridgelines or gulch walls. 

Lot 01: Kopili Ula camp, sifting litter, 3700’ el.; log 19980504.01: 
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2  Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

After lunch we hiked west in light rain to the end of Curtis’ trail, GPS N20°46.20’ W156°08.63’, el. 3800’. 
This is very rugged country with downed trees making it very hard to walk on the ground. 

Lot 02: Pyrethrin fog of a Cibotium/Clermontia island. I pulled away uluhe from the trunk and slung the 
sheet under the supporting log, lot 19980504.02: 

9  Metromenus sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax contractus* 
4 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax robustus 
2 brachypterous nabids; 1 Proterhinus. 

Lot 03: Collected along small stream with swimming hole and mossy canyon walls; lot 19980504.03: 

1  Blackburnia sphodriformis (under rock bar in creek) 

Lot 04: beating mixed ferns in gulch w/ swimming hole, CPE, GPS N20°46.23’ W156°08.55’: 

1  Mecyclothorax bacrionis* 
4  Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

Lot 05: beating Cheirodendron, CPE, same GPS, lot 19980504.05: 

1  Mecyclothorax bacrionis*. 

Lot 06: From Cibotium at end of Curtis’ trail, CPE, lot 19980504.06: 

4  Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

Lot 07: pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa at end of Curtis’ trail, DAP, lot 19980504.07: 

1  Blackburnia erro 
1  Blackburnia foveolata* 
9  Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5  Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
7  Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1  Mecyclothorax robustus. 

5 May 1998—windward Haleakalā, transition from Kopili Ula to Poˋouli Cabin. 

Today we flew from Kopili Ula 3700’ to Poˋouli Cabin 5200’. This site corresponds to my previous trip to 
Hanawī with Art Medeiros, when we called it “Pig Fence Helipad.” GPS for the cabin is N20°45.03’ 
W156°07.40’. We had breakfast, got somewhat dried out, and went out collecting by 1030. [The site was 
changed to Po‵ouli Cabin through the assistance of Tommy Hauptman, who flew the assembled cabin to 
the site for instant installation. The 20’x20’ cabin is spacious, dry, and easily heated with lanterns or 
stoves; quite an improvement over tenting in the mud.] 
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I concentrated on pyrethrin fogging mossy trunks of ˋōhiˋa. The weather was mostly sunny and the wind 
very light; optimal fogging conditions. I first fogged various aspects of a multi-ˋōhiˋa complex. This took 
three sheets. I then moved to separate fifth and sixth logs. Log 6 was a 3 log sandwich overlying a creek 
bed. This produced 11 of the total 14 Saicella reduviids collected. I also fogged an upright pair of ˋōhiˋa 
trunks, but found only a few Mecyclothorax and one Blackburnia erro on them. Carabids are obviously 
still in the moister microhabitats, not active up on the tall trees [these were all lot 01]. Finally, I fogged a 
horizontal Cibotium trunk, intertwined basally with an ˋōhiˋa trunk, and adorned  with Melicope and 
Astelia [lot 02]. Finished collecting at 1800. 

Lot 01: Windward Haleakalā, Hanawī Forest Reserve, Poˋouli Cabin, 5200’ el., pyrethrin fog of various 
ˋōhiˋa w/ moss; lot 19980505.01: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
171 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax crassuloides* 
29 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
24 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
11 Mecyclothorax pau* 
3 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
2 Mecyclothorax poouli* 
16 Mecyclothorax robustus 
1 Mecyclothorax xestos*. 

Lot 02: Pyrethrin fog of Cibotium + ˋōhiˋa; lot 19980505.02: 

31 Blackburnia erro 
3 Blackburnia fracta 
5 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
9 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
4 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
33 Mecyclothorax pau* 
8 Mecyclothorax poouli* 
24 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 03: Pyrethrin fog of ˋōhiˋa w/ moss, DAP; lot 19980505.03: 

23 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia calathoides 
194 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
10 Blackburnia ulaula* 
3 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
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9 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax laetus 
70 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
33 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
9 Mecyclothorax pau* 
5 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
4 Mecyclothorax poouli* 
43 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 04: various beating of plants, CPE; lot 19980505.04: 

1 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax crassuloides* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax longidux* 
1 Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

The forest is much nicer than I remember. The overstory is nearly complete ˋōhiˋa, with some open 
areas due to dieback. The ground is very rocky and much steeper than at Kopili Ula 3700’. Water 
obviously drains off the entire slope, as little ravinelets are everywhere under the plants. This makes 
walking an extremely tenuous affair, as you have to look through the ferns to see where to plant your 
feet. I looked in a larger creek for insects, but most of the loose stones are scoured away and piled on 
the stream bottom in flat drifts. Obviously, water runoff is too variable to allow a riparian fauna where I 
looked. 

The understory is dominated by Sadleria on the ground, with Coprosma, Hediotis, Melicope, Broussaisia 
understory, and mostly ˋōhiˋa plus rare Cibotiums as overstory. 

At the cabin met Jim Kowalsky of the Maui Forest Reclamation project. He is part of a crew putting in a 
grid of diphacinone rodent traps. 

6 May 1998 

Rain started last night at sunset and continued through the night to this morning. After lunch I went out 
at 1300 to look for drier logs with moss to attempt fogging. Misting continued all afternoon, but I could 
fog under deep recesses of horizontal logs. The second site was a large ˋōhiˋa trunk running 30° to the 
ground, covered with Melicope, Astelia, Cheirodendron and ferns. Underneath a second dead trunk 
joined the complex forming a typical pig den, though no sign of pigs is evident. 

Lot 01: Windward Haleakalā, Hanawī Forest Reserve, Poˋouli Cabin, 5200’ el., pyrethrin fog of one log 
complex (2 sheets) and the other horizontal ˋōhiˋa trunk pig den (2 successive sheets); lot 19980506.01: 

6  Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1  Blackburnia calathoides 
 51  Blackburnia erro 
1  Blackburnia fracta 
3  Blackburnia ulaula* 
1  Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
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1  Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
20  Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
8  Mecyclothorax nanunctus*  
9  Mecyclothorax pau* 
2  Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
11  Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 02: pyrethrin fog of upright Cibotium growing with ˋōhiˋa trunks; lot 19980506.02: 

4 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
4 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
3 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Curtis hiked east to Kuhiwa Stream (on a contour trail in the reserve). He collected carabids on rocky 
talus below a waterfall in the broad part of the streambed. In the rocks he got 2 spp. of Bembidion plus 1 
specimen of the new species called the Caddilac carabid by him. 

Lot 03: Hanawī Forest Reserve, Kuhiwa Stream, el. 5200’, GPS N20°45.02’ W156°07.11’; lot 
19980506.03: 

2  Bembidion (Nesocidium) ignicola 
1  Bembidion (Gnatholymnaeum) spurcum 
9  Bembidion (Nesocidium) teres 
1  Blackburnia calathoides 
1  Mecyclothorax argutulus (the Cadillac) 
1  Mecyclothorax hephaestoides  
1  Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Lot 04: Hanawī Forest Reserve, Kuhiwa Stream, el. 5200’, GPS N20°45.02’ W156°07.11’, beating 
Athyrium; lot 19980506.04: 

1  Mecyclothorax kipwilli. 

Lot 05: Hanawī Forest Reserve, Kuhiwa Stream, el. 5200’, GPS N20°45.02’ W156°07.11’, beating 
Melicope; lot 19980506.05: 

1  Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1  Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Lot 06: Windward Haleakalā, Hanawī Forest Reserve, Poˋouli Cabin, 5200’ el., pyrethrin fog of logs, DAP; 
lot 19980506.06: 

1 Mecyclothorax bicoloris* 
1 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
10 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
11 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
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2 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 07: Windward Haleakalā, Hanawī Forest Reserve, Poˋouli Cabin, 5200’ el., pyrethrin fog of logs, DAP; 
lot 19980506.07: 

9 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
125 Blackburnia erro 
7 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax bicoloris* 
1 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
7 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
16 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
5 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
6 Mecyclothorax pau* 
18 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 08: Windward Haleakalā, Hanawī Forest Reserve, Poˋouli Cabin, 5200’ el., at light in cabin at night; 
lot 19980506.08:  

1 hemerobiid. 

7 May 1998 

[We flew out to Kahului in the AM, checked in to the Maui Palms, and regeared for an afternoon and 
evening at Maile Road below the TNC Hawaii Waikamoi Preserve.] 

Ukulele Pipeline at top of Maile Rd. trail, el. 5000’, GPS N20°47.72’ W156°15.22’. Stopped on trail at 
5300’. Rolled logs from 5000-5300’. Last sheet at 5100’. 

I walked up a transect from the pipeline-Maile Trail intersection that started relatively gently uphill, then 
pitched sharply uphill about 5100’, and then leveled again about 5200’ where the forest became 
extensively koa. Weedy grasses also started coming in about here. 

Carabids were found under most larger logs, including Blackburnia abaxoides, B. anomala or agilis 
[agilis], and B. erro, plus a diversity of Mecyclothorax. (I added Curtis’ sifting Mecyclothorax to this lot.) 

Lot 01: Pyrethrin fog of koa tree with loose bark flaps, el. 5000’, lot 19980507.01: 

36 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
1 Mecyclothorax haleakalae. 

Lot 02: Pyrethrin fog of horizontal ˋōhiˋa logs with moss, el. 5000’, lot 19980507.02: 

1 Bembidion haleakalae* [I first collected this on 10 April 1991 at 5600’ on transect 3.] 
7 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
2 Blackburnia agilis 
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18 Blackburnia erro 
7 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
13 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
6 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
8 Mecyclothorax laetus 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
3 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 03: Under rotten logs on ground, el. 5000-5300’, lot 19980507.03: 

22 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
2 Blackburnia agilis 
1 Blackburnia calathoides 
8 Blackburnia erro 
6 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
16 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
2 Mecyclothorax cymindicus 
3 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax foveopunctatus* [unique holotype] 
2 Mecyclothorax multipunctatus 
1 Mecyclothorax sobrinus. 

 Lot 04: Dan fogged mossy ˋōhiˋa logs about the elevation of the [Ukulele] pipeline; 4900-5000’, lot 
19980507.04: 

18 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia calathoides 
19 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia foveolata* 
10 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax bradycelloides* 
6 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
24 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax interruptus 
9 Mecyclothorax laetus 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
19 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 05: My final fog was a pig den at about 5200’ el. on the transect above the pipeline, lot 19980507.05: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
5 Blackburnia erro 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
12 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
9 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
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1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax robustus 
1 Mecyclothorax waikamoi*. 

Lot 06: Curtis got one shiny Mecyclothorax in rotten Cheirodendron, elevation 4600’, lot 19980507.06: 

1  Mecyclothorax filipoides*. 

The prevalence of carabids under logs was surprising, given my previous experience on Maui. Only on 
Kauai have I seen such aggregations of beetles in early spring (March), especially [B.] Colpocaccus 
posticatus and [B.] Metromenus alternans. I suspect I have not collected so phenologically early on 
Maui. I need to query my collection dates to see, especially as this winter was very dry and then—until 
now—very cold. Perhaps the beetles were driven to ground by the drought, as under logs provided a 
moist refuge. If it has remained cold over the past month, beetles have simply not move out from these 
refuges. There are few mature Homoptera on the plants. Collembola may also be at low ebb due to the 
cold and dry. Thus, food could be limited.  

Lot 07: [B.] Metromenus erro were found aggregated under the bark of a large koa just near the 
[Ukulele] pipeline suspension cable [i.e., the same location as other beetles of today’s lot 01]. They were 
concentrated on the vertical portion of the slanting trunk at the transition from dry (upper) to wet 
(lower) sides of the tree. I made up 5 rearing boxes with about 8 beetles each from this tree. [These 
rearing lots were subsequently dissolved without issue, and the specimens still alive at dissolution added 
to those of lot 01. Thus lot 07 exists in the notes only, and not in fact.] 

8–9 May 1998 

Bad weather drove us back to Oahu, where I worked these days at Bishop Museum. We came back 
about 1300, arriving at HLU at 1330, and by the time I got settled at Curtis [Ewing] and Debbie’s 
[Carino]. I went back to the Museum to work from 1600–2000. I packed up all Mecyclothorax and 
Bembidion I might need over the coming years, assuming Al Samuelson will retire after having his effort 
cut to ¾ time! The next day I worked from 1000–1700 putting Liebherr & Zimmerman det. labels on all 
platynines that I had not taken to Cornell. These specimens had been sorted here, with data taken, so 
they constitute part of the platynine database. After that I went to dinner with Dan, Robin, and her 
folks. 

…. [notes here regarding presence of “holotypes” of M. oculatus Sharp, M. subtilis Sharp [ms. name], 
and Atelothrus optatus Sharp. These specimens are treated in Liebherr (2007: 209) for the former 
Moloka‵i species, and Liebherr (2015: 150) for M. subtilis Britton and Liebherr plus M. cognatus Sharp = 
A. cognatus of Haleakalā.] 

10 May 1998 

Today we are set to return to Maui. I will fly about 1430 to save money on the rental car. 

11 May 1998 
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After being very windy yesterday, with extensive amounts of moisture in the air exemplified by a thick 
lens of rain clouds over Makawao (as seen from Kahului), today dawned with Haleakalā totally clear. We 
quickly called Garret Hew at EMI and got the Olinda Rd., Kula Pipeline key from him. We will keep it until 
15 May, Friday. 

We then got breakfast at the Rodeo General Store in Makawao and returned to Kahului to get a radio 
from Bill Evanson, then to Pacific Helicopters to set up a flight. We then cleared out our hotel room, and 
reorganized our kit at the hangar. By 0900 we were in the chopper ready to fly. 

Tommy Hauptman flew us to the Koolau Gap, where we scoped out the 4400’ L.Z. This is at a pigged out 
boggy spot called Lake Ridell to honor Mark Ridell, who walked off from this camp after leaving a suicide 
note. He fell out of a helicopter in a crash and got a stick shoved past his eye into his brain. Tommy said 
“He was never the same after that.” 

We then proceeded over Hanawī N.A.R. and put into State Fence Camp along Heleleikeoha Stream. 

Maui: Haleakalā, Hana Forest Reserve, State Fence Camp W headwaters Heleleikeoha Stream, el. 5300’, 
GPS N20°44.41’ W156°06.12’. 

Upon arrival at 0930 I set up to collect using pyrethrin sheets. I ran four sheets in the morning before 
rain became heavy. 

Lot 01: Three sheets from mossy ˋōhiˋa, lot 19980511.01: 

22 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
73 Blackburnia erro 
5 Blackburnia foveolata* 
1 Blackburnia putealis 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Blackburnia ulaula* 
11 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
7 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
3 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
15 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
7 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

The ˋōhiˋa most have spindly trunks and I set up sheets under nurse logs, with or without larger upright 
ˋōhiˋa in the complex. Nabids were relatively abundant compared to carabids [compared to] Poˋouli 
Cabin: Blackburnia erro, B. abaxoides, B. foveolata, B. ulaula, Meyclothorax, Saicella. 

Lot 02: One ˋōhiˋa had large Astelia on the horizontal nurse log (plats from above plus Blackburnia 
fracta), lot 19980511.02: 

4 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
14 Blackburnia erro 
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1 Blackburnia foveolata* 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
4 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

Both lots also have Pseudoclerada. I also got one Nesidiolestes off of ˋōhiˋa. 

Lot 03: Walking up the small creek just east of the cabin, I submerged grass tufts, dead Astelia bunches, 
and other plant debris and found 2 spp. of Bembidion: molokaiense [ignicola]and teres. Also 1 
Blackburnia putealis under a rotting Gunnera leaf (put in 100% EtOH), lot 19989511.03: 

6 Bembidion ignicola 
4 Bembidion teres 
1 Blackburnia putealis (in 100% EtOH, to M.F. Whiting) 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

Lot 04: under logs on ridge above cabin, el. 5700’, headwaters of Heleleikeoha Stream, CPE; GPS 
N20°44.31’ W156°06.25’, lot 19980511.05: 

2 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
2 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax haydeni*. 

Lot 05: beating vegetation, elevation 5900’, near border of pig fence and Haleakalā National Park, 
Horseshoe Bog, CPE; GPS N20°44.25’ W156°06.37’, lot 19980511.06: 

1 Mecyclothorax crassuloides* (Cheirodendron) 
3 Mecyclothorax ovipennis (Clermontia) 

“M. perstriatus” type– 3 from Clermontia; “M. haleakala” type – 1 from Cheirodendron. 

12 May 1998 State Fence Camp Cabin Day 2 

It rained all night but dropped off in the morning, so by 1000 I went out and did 4 pyrethrin fogs as the 
weather improved toward midday. Three sheets were under ˋōhiˋa logs and trunks with abundant moss. 
I tried to run a gradient on the logs from dry-well under, to wet with much moss. 

Lot 01: Pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa, back in bowl behind cabin; boggy, lot 19980512.01: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia calathoides 
51 Blackburnia erro 
4 Blackburnia ulaula* 
6 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
4 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
4 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 
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Lot 02: Pyrethrin fog mossy Cibotium on ridge near Heleleikeoha Stream, lot 19980512.02: 

2 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
6 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia ulaula* 
2 Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

Lot 03: Pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa next to  Cibotium spray (lot 02), lot 19980512.03: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
15 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia foveolata* 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax bicoloratus* 
3 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
3 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

Lot 04: Pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, in boggy area above cabin, lot 19980512.04: 

4 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
27 Blackburnia  erro 
6 Blackburnia ulaula* 
3 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
3 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax poouli* 
2 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

After lunch we hiked up the ridge above the cabin, to the Hana Bogs area of Haleakalā National Park; 
GPS N20°44.25’ W156°06.37’ (the same as Curtis’ lot 05 from yesterday). 

Lot 05: Fogging ˋōhiˋa near Horseshoe Bog, at top of Heleleikeoha drainage, 6000’ el. The ˋōhiˋa had a 
single trunk, flaky bark, and moss tufts (photo), lot 19980512.05: 

1 Blackburnia calathiformis 
141 Blackburnia erro (10 in 100% EtOH to M.F. Whiting) 
2 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
24 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau*. 

Lot 06: In the bog area I sifted moss on Dubautia and Myrsine, lot 19980512.06: 

1 Blackburnia erro 
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4 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

Lot 07: Blackburnia abaxoides and B. ulaula under logs along pig fence up ridge to SE of cabin, el. 5800’, 
lot 19980512.07: 

5 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia ulaula*. 

Lot 08: Curtis sifted litter and got 1 Mecyclothorax obscuricornis [actually M. mordicus] just under the 
ˋōhiˋa I fogged for lot 05, lot 19980512.08. 

Lot 09: Curtis also got 2 more obscuricornis [again, Mecyclothorax mordicus] sifting litter on the ridge 
going up to the bogs from the cabin, el. 5780’, lot 19980512.09. 

Lot 10: State Fence Camp Cabin, Heleleikeoha Stream, pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa [in morning as we 
worked near cabin], el. 5330’, DAP, lot 19980512.10: 

1 Bembidion fulgens 
3 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
12 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia foveolata* 
2 Blackburnia ulaula* 
2 Mecyclothorax bicoloratus* 
10 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
7 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
5 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
7 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
4 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

[This sample exemplifies the success of our visit to Heleleikeoha Valley, as all 8 Mecyclothorax spp. and 3 
of the 4 Blackburnia spp. in the sample were undescribed.] 

Lot 11: Ridge south of State Fence Camp, Heleleikeoha Stream, pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, el. 5880’, 
lot 19980512.11: 

7 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
2 Blackburnia calathiformis 
51 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia foveolata* 
1 Blackburnia kuiki* 
6 Blackburnia ulaula* 
23 Mecyclothorax bilobatus* 
11 Mecyclothorax haydeni* 
15 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
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33 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
2 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax poouli* 
10 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

[As with the prior sample, all 8 Mecyclothorax spp. are new, but this sample adds M. nanunctus and M. 
poouli to Dan’s samples for the day. Also, B. kuiki joins the platynine assemblage at this higher 
elevation.] 

Lot 13: Hana For. Res., Kuhiwa Stream above State Fence Camp, beating Myrsine lessertiana, el. 5820’, 
CPE, lot 19980512.13: 

1 Mecyclothorax mordicus (a fourth specimen from Curtis in one day; that would be the entire 
type series! Clearly this is a Hana endemic). 

The area around the cabin is relatively poorly drained as it sits in a valley head below the Hana Bogs. 
Cibotium are rare in the area except on the better drained ridges. The hike up the ridge to the bogs is 
steep for the first 600 ft. up, then it flattens out for the last bit. If you hike up the pig fence you get to a 
tee; a right turn leads you back to one arm of Horseshoe Bog, which is partly in Haleakalā N.P. Going 
straight on the fence takes you out above Waihoi Valley. Doing this hike allowed me to link the Hanawī 
sites with the Hana Bog sites I sampled in 1993. 

13 May 1998  

Move from State Fence Camp to Lake Ridell in Koolau Gap, el. 4400’. GPS for L.Z. N20°46.88’ 
W156°12.27’. GPS for tent site N20°46.83’ W156°12.21’. 

We flew with Eric [Pacheco], who put us into the TNC L.Z. at 4350’ in Koolau Gap. It is at Halehaku, an 
embayment on the west side of the Gap. The area is disturbed, with lots of Holcus at the L.Z., but native 
Rubus covers much of the wetter valley floor. The ridges support ˋōhiˋa lehua, some up to 2’ diameter 
and 40’ tall or so. Cibotium is uncommon but present. Cheirodenron is quite abundant, nearly as 
[prevalent  as] ˋōhiˋa in much of the forest. 

I started by doing pyrethrin fogs on standing ˋōhiˋa and logs. GPS N20°46.82’ W156°12.19’. These four 
lots were collected within a 10 m radius on a drier ridge. 

Lot 01: Pyrethrin fog of ˋōhiˋa + Cheirodendron trunks propped together with dry spot between, lot 
19980513.01: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
27 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Blackburnia ulaula* 
12 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
23 Mecyclothorax pau* 
3 Mecyclothorax reiteratus* 
11 Mecyclothorax robustus. 
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Lot 02: Round [pyrethrin fog] sheet around 2’ diameter ˋōhiˋa with epiphytic roots and moss on trunk, 
lot 19980513.02: 

4 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
5 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia ulaula* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
11 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
18 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax reiteratus* 
17 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 03: [Pyrethrin] fog of horizontal log with Cibotium growing out of it, lot 19980513.03: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
28 Blackburnia erro 
4 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax bacrionis* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
1 Mecyclothorax longidux* 
5 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax reiteratus* 
32 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 04: [Pyrethrin] fog of transverse ˋōhiˋa trunk w/ moss underneath, lot 19980513.04: 

23 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
3 Mecyclothorax pau* 
2 Mecyclothorax reiteratus* 
3 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 05: [Pyrethrin] fog of a large 2’ diameter ˋōhiˋa with mossy trunk, lot 19980513.05: 

4 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
10 Mecyclothorax pau*. 

Lot 06: [Pyrethrin] fog of a large—1’ diameter Cibotium + Cheirodendron trunk (Nesidiolestes within 
dead fern fronds), lot 19980513.06: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia erro 
14 Mecyclothorax pau*. 

Lot 07: Brentidae and Proterhinus from inside rotten Cibotium tree fern fronds. 
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Lot 08: Beating Rubus after dark. This is the dominant plant over much of the valley floor, and carabids 
were numerous! Also, Oodemas, a chrysopid, & Proterhinus. …., lot 19980513.08: 

4 Blackburnia agilis (1 in 100% EtOH to M.F. Whiting) 
1 Blackburnia erro 
46 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax longidux* 
4 Mecyclothorax reiteratus*. 

Lot 09: Beating fern after dark near tent, lot 19980513.09: 

1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax longidux* 
1 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
5 Mecyclothorax reiteratus*. 

Lot 10: Beating Cheirodendron after dark near tent; CPE, lot 19980513.10: 

1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli*. 

Lot 11: Pyrethrin fogs of ˋōhiˋa with moss during daytime [this would have been multiple fogs over the 
course of the entire day], DAP, lot 19980513.11: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides* 
1 Blackburnia agilis 
152 Blackburnia erro 
13 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
8 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
4 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
1 Mecyclothorax interruptus 
5 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
16 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
34 Mecyclothorax pau* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
5 Mecyclothorax reiteratus* 
30 Mecyclothorax robustus 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

14 May 1998 Leaving Koolau Gap 

After spending one day in Koolau Gap we were quite happy to leave. Nonetheless, that prospect was 
dampened by clouds moving in just after dawn and reestablishment of heavy trades about 0800. Rain 
alternated with mist, but Eric arrived only slightly late at 0915. We journeyed over extensive EMI ditches 
at 2000 and 1000 ft. elevation. 

In Kahului we: 

1, settled bill with Pacific. 
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2, gave radio to Bill Evanson and debriefed him on our work. 

3, did laundry! 

4, had lunch. 

5, got a hotel room at the Maui Beach Hotel. 

6, repacked for collecting. 

7, went to T.N.C. [office on Pukalani Hwy.] to pick up truck and give them white gas. 

8, got dinner. 

9, went to Maile Rd. of lower Waikamoi T.N.C. Preserve. 

Curtis and I hiked up to 5400’ elevation just before dark and collected downhill after dark on Transect 6 
(or 2?) to its junction with the Ukulele Pipeline at 5000’. At 5300’ in a little clearing between large ˋōhiˋa 
and koas, where a nice layer of leaf litter had developed, I tried Perkins’ grubbing technique; scraping off 
the leaf litter and watching for beetles running over the soil. It worked! I got Mecyclothorax, including 
some rarely collected. 

I then beat vegetation; Coprosma, ferns, Cibotium, maile, ohelo, and Rubus. Curtis focused on 
Cheirodendron. 

Maui: Haleakalā, Waikamoi Nat. Cons. Pres., Maile Rd., upper end of our trail at 5400’ el., GPS 
N20°47.62’ W156°14.95’. 

Lot 01: Transect 6(2) above Ukulele Pipeline, 5300’ el., grubbing ˋōhiˋa litter, lot 199805.14.01: 

4 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
1 Mecyclothorax inaequalis [Blackburn collected 7 specimens of his species, Perkins 12, and 

myself 4, Leblanc 1.] 
2 Mecyclothorax longulus [Described by Sharp from a Perkins unique; I collected it 3 times, Luc 

Leblanc once. 
1 Mecyclothorax sobrinus. 

Lot 02: End of our trail on transect 6(2) above Ukulele Pipeline, 5400’ el., under bark of downed koa 
tree. Also in the bark voids were numerous isopods, possible spoilers of this habitat for native carabids?, 
lot 19980514.02: 

9 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

Lot 03: Beating vegetation at night; ferns, Coprosma, maile, Cibotium; 5000-5400’ el., lot 19980514.03: 

21 Blackburnia agilis [This series accounts for about 1/3 of the 60 or so known specimens of this 
species. Clearly, this particular night was important for these beetles, with many of them active on the 
vegetation, presumably engaged in mate finding or feeding.] 
3 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
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16 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax haleakalae 
3 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
6 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
3 Mecyclothorax planatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax vitreus. 

Lot 04: Beating Cheirodendron at night, CPE, lot 19980514.04: 

1 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
2 Mecyclothorax perstriatus. 

Lot 05: Beating ferns, Maile Rd., 4300’ el., DAP, lot 19980514.04: 

1 Blackburnia agilis 
4 Blackburnia erro 
8 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
14 Mecyclothorax perstriatus. 

15 May 1998 

Went to Kula Pipeline Rd. pumphouse at 3180’ el. Did spray sheets on mossy ˋōhiˋa and Cibotium at 
3120’ el. GPS N20°48.96’ W156°15.34’. 

We went down Kula Pipeline Rd. this morning, arriving at the 3200’ pumphouse at about noon. 
Waikamoi Gulch runs down to the east of this road. Waikamoi marks the border of true windward 
Haleakalā, and we felt its force today, for within 15’ of arriving, rain started falling with a vengeance. 

The Gulch [creek] goes over a 20’ waterfall down below the pumphouse at 3180’. The falls feed a large 
pool, probably artificial, that forms a feeder pool for the Kula Pipeline. The pipeline runs uphill to the 
Waikamoi Flume Rd., then west to the Olinda Reservoir at 4100’. 

The forest in this area is made up of thin stemmed ˋōhiˋa, with larger trees in the wet gulches. The soil is 
very muddy, with ferns covering it. Walking is relatively easy as the spoil is predictably contoured. 

Lot 01: Pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa log, and nearby ˋōhiˋa trunk with mossy covering; Blackburnia 
foveolate, B. ulaula, B. erro, B. platynoides [sphodriformis], only 1 Mecyclothorax; 2 nabids 
(capsiformis?) & a brachypterous sp. Also 2 carabid larvae; the only ones collected on the entire trip, lot 
19980515.01: 

1  Blackburnia abaxoides* . 
3  Blackburnia erro 
4  Blackburnia foveolata*  
3  Blackburnia sphodriformis 
6  Blackburnia ulaula* 
1  Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 
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Lot 02: Beating uluhe fern along the road; 1 Nabis capsiformis, Blackburnia ulaula, B. erro, lot 
19980515.02: 

1  Blackburnia abaxoides* 
2  Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

Lot 05: Pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, 3170’ el. near pumphouse, DAP, lot 19980515.05: 

8  Blackburnia foveolata* 
6  Blackburnia sphodriformis 
8  Blackburnia ulaula* 
2  Mecyclothorax mauiae*. 

Lot 08: in Freycinetia axil, 3150’ el., CPE, lot 19980514.08: 

1  Blackburnia erro. 

We then went back up the road in pouring rain. We stopped as soon as we got to large canopy forest, 
and I fogged the trunk of a 3’ diameter Koa; elevation 3700’. 

Lot 03: Pyrethrin fog of large koa, bark with moss, epiphytes, and even small Sadleria in tree crotch, lot 
19980515.03: 

7  Blackburnia erro 
2  Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1  Blackburnia ulaula* 
2  Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1  Mecyclothorax robustus 
1  Mecyclothorax vitreus. 

Lot 04: Near the koa tree was a dry lean-to of an ˋōhiˋa log on an upright trunk. Fogging this moss-
covered log and its dry underside produced many carabids. Quite a few Mecyclothorax, plus: B. erro, B. 
sphodriformis, and B. ulaula, lot 19980515.04: 

13  Blackburnia erro 
11  Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3  Blackburnia ulaula* 
1  Mecyclothorax insolitus 
15  Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1  Mecyclothorax perseveratus* 
10  Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Lot 06: Pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, 3800’ el., DAP, lot 19980515.06: 

3  Blackburnia abaxoides  
3  Blackburnia agilis 
12  Blackburnia erro 
16  Blackburnia sphodriformis 
4  Blackburnia ulaula* 
4  Mecyclothorax insolitus 
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1  Mecyclothorax interruptus 
1  Mecyclothorax kipwilli* 
24  Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1  Mecyclothorax perseveratus*. 

After this the rain continued, so we gave up, beaten back by Haleakalā’s rains. Back at Pukalani to turn in 
the TNC truck, there was a beautiful rainbow over Olinda. This seemed a fitting tribute to the end of 
BugStrafe 98, also known as Rain of Terror or Misting Inaction! 

___________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

14.—Haleakalā, Maui and West Maui, 15–23 May 2001 

[Since leaving Haleakalā 15 May 1998, I saw to the publication of the Hawaiian Blackburnia (with Elwood 
Zimmerman), and spent a sabbatic leave at the Zoological Museum, Copenhagen (host Henrik Enghoff) 
to finish up a cladistic analysis of Holarctic Agonum (with Joachim Schmidt). Going forward, Hawaiian 
fieldwork was focused more on gaining broad knowledge of Mecyclothorax, and so localities chosen 
followed up on prior collections, even of single specimens by earlier collectors. We also searched for the 
limits of carabid habitation in drier environments.] 

15 May 2001 

HI: Maui, Haleakala N. P., Mecyclothorax survey, [Palikū Cabin, Haleakalā Crater below Kuiki] GPS 
N20°43’16” W156°08’38”, el. 6400’. 

We [Curtis Ewing, Dan Polhemus, Raina Takumi Kaholoa‵a, and myself] hiked in to Palikū Cabin from 
Sliding Sands Trailhead. Weather sunny with some moisture coming up Koolau Gap. Left trailhead at 
0920; arrived at cabin 1530. After eating to regain some strength, I went above Palikū Cabin to collect. 
Found a dark grove under Olapa (Cheirodendron) tree, did some beating of Styphelia, ˋōhiˋa, Olapa. Also 
fogged one large trunked Olapa. 

Lot 01: Beating vegetation, lot 20010515.01: 

5 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax flaviventris* 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
3 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

Lot 02: Pyrethrin fog Olapa [Cheirodendron], lot 20010515.02 (in this sample 4 coleopteroid 
hemerobiids): 

3 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

After dinner I went out and beat vegetation on the trail to the cabin. There is mostly Coprosma and 
Rubus along the trail; also some Styphelia. The mist was turning to rain, so I came in after ½ hour. With 
the time change from Ithaca, I’m tired in the evening. 

Lot 03: Beating Coprosma/Rubus, lot 20010515.03 (30 Mecyclothorax): 

11 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
6 Mecyclothorax iteratus 
9 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

Dan also went out and beat Pukeawe (Styphelia) and Dodonaea. He kept the Nabis, and handed me the 
Mecyclothorax. 

Lot 04: Beating Styphelia/Dodonaea, DAP, lot 20010515.04: 
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[I have no records of any Mecyclothorax of this lot. Most likely they were mixed in with those of lot 03?] 

I’ve picked up a few Mecyclothorax on the ground near the cabin, either under a rock or on the trail at 
night. I am setting these up as a multiday lot to save vials. 

Lot 05: Under rocks/on ground, lot 20010515.05: 

1 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

[Mecyclothorax cordithorax newly described in Liebherr (2005) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 113: 97–128; other 
asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. described in Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 522: 407 spp.] 

16 May 2001 HI: Haleakalā N. P., Palikū to Kuiki by foot. 

We hiked out of Palikū Cabin to the Kuiki area above Kipahulu Valley. The trail heads straight east or so 
from the cabin, goes straight up a slot in the crater wall, hand over hand, up to the ridge separating the 
crater from upper Kipahulu at 7000’, then south along the [pig] fence to the Kuiki repeater at 7400’. We 
then walked down through the bunch grass rock fields to the first copses of ˋōhiˋa  at 7000’ or so. I 
collected in a copse just south of the 7000’ pig fence (marked on Haleakalā map). 

Lot 01: Kuiki, pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, GPS N20°42’23” W156°08’00”, 7000’ elev., lot 19980516.01: 

2 Blackburnia calathiformis 
3 Blackburnia erro 
16 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
16 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
1 Mecyclothorax montanus* [This is precinctive to the headwall highlands surrounding the 

western end of Kipahulu Valley.] 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax splendidus*. 

Lot 02: Kuiki, sifting litter under ˋōhiˋa, [ditto GPS, 7000’ elev.,] lot 20010516.02 (1 Nysius communis): 

1 Blackburnia erro 
8 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
3 Mecyclothorax arthuri* 
6 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax hephaestoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax kuiki* 
7 Mecyclothorax montanus* 
3 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
6 Mecyclothorax planipennis*. 

This sample was from under ˋōhiˋa, the moss at the base of trunks, and litter under Sadleria ferns (See 
also 18-V-01 for more on these. Specimens were extracted by various means described under 18-V). 
[This is a microhabitat dominated by Mecyclothorax!] 

Lot 03: Pyrethrin fog of a rocky face in the copse that was covered with moss, lot 19980516.03: 
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1 Blackburnia erro 
2 Mecyclothorax hephaestoides*. 

I then walked back up to Kuiki and flipped rocks along the rim [7400’]. 

Lot 04: Kuiki, under rocks, lot 20010516.04 (Blackburnia frigida, Bembidion ignicola + Mecyclothorax 
unctus) [The three common ground-active species above timberline]: 

2 Bembidion ignicola 
3 Blackburnia frigida 
2 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Curtis collected in the same area, sifting litter and found a variety of Mecyclothorax. He’s got 4 lots of 
the following: 

Lot 05: sifting ˋōhiˋa litter at 7100’, lot 20010516.05: 

1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax mordax*. 

Lot 06: sifting ˋōhiˋa litter somewhat lower, el. 6960’, lot 20010516.06: 

2 Mecyclothorax consanguineus*. 

Lot 07: on ˋōhiˋa tree trunk, lot 20010516.07: 

1 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

Lot 08: Sifting litter under dead fern, lot 20010516.08: 

2 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Raina Takumi [Kaholoa‵a] collected some Mecyclothorax also: 

Lot 09: Kuiki, 6950’ elev., lot 20010516.09 (1 yellow sp. [M. antaeus] under leaves of Ohelo in open sun; 
1 dark sp. (near n. sp. molokaiae) [M. unctus] on trunk of ˋōhiˋa): 

1 Mecyclothorax antaeus* 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Palikū Cabin. After dinner Dan, Raina and I walked out the trail west from the cabin. Dan and I beat 
vegetation—Vaccinium, Styphelia, Rubus—with many Mecyclothorax out on the branch ends. Also, 
Nabis adults and nymphs were found; given to Dan. 

Raina and I also concentrated on searching the trail for Mecyclothorax, as at least one species was very 
abundant on the ground. They were on open soil surfaces, off trail also, and 2 were found on the tips of 
lichens lining a trail cut through rocks. 
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Afterward, Raina showed me the diphacinone bait station transect where she has collected carabids. I 
will do that transect Friday night. Also, up that trail is the water catchment area, which she says has 
carabids around it. I’ll also do that on our return Friday. 

Lot 10: Palikū Cabin, W on trail, beating Styphelia, Vaccinium, Rubus, el. 6400’, lot 20010516.10: 

36 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Lot 11: Palikū Cabin, W, on ground, lichen and trail, el. 6400’, lot 20010516.11: 

5 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
43 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

Lot 12: Palikū Cabin W, on trail, el. 6400’, RTK, lot 20010516.12: 

5 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
25 Mecyclothorax unctus. 
 
Lot 13: Palikū Cabin W, beating Styphelia, Vaccinium along trail, el. 6400’, DAP, lot 20010516.13 [This lot 
contains the first specimen collected of Blackburnia anomala since 1894 (RCLP). This and associated 
collections of this species reported in Polhemus et al., Pacific Science 57: 161–166 (2003)):  
 
2  Bembidion ignicola 
1 Blackburnia anomala 
1 Blackburnia frigida 
21 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
4 Mecyclothorax unctus. 
 
[From these prior four lots it is pretty clear that M. cordithorax climbs vegetation readily at night, but M. 
unctus is more terrestrially bound. That I’ve found M. cordithorax  occupying litter under Sophora plants 
during the day and at night points to a terrestrial diurnal refuge with nocturnal climbing.] 
 

Lot number Point of collection M. cordithorax (# exx.) M. unctus (# exx.) 

20010516.10 On vegetation 36 1 

20010516.11 On ground 5 43 

20010516.12 On ground 4 25 

20010516.13 On vegetation 21 4 

17 May 2001 

HI: Maui, Haleakalā N. P., Kaupō Gap, hike from Palikū Cabin to Kaupō [park] boundary. 
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Left the cabin about 0845 hiking down. At 5700’ came upon the first noticeable koa tree along trail. Dbh 
of ~14”, 40’ high, with liverworts and lichens on the upper branches above crotch. Fogged tree from 
stone wall adjacent so fog got 15’ or so up the trunk (picture). 1 Mecyclothorax scaritoides [M. 
haleakalae] group sp. in abundance; 4 hemeroibiids; numerous isopods (sample for Taiti in EtOH). 

Lot 01: pyrethrin fog koa, el. 5700’, [GPS from map, N20°42.45’ W156°08.68], lot 20010517.01 (22 
Mecyclothorax scaritoides group? Parasitoids, several.) [actually M. haleakalae group]: 

23 Mecyclothorax simpulum*. [Except for a single specimen Art and I collected in Kipahulu at 915 m 
in 1991, this series constitutes the type series for this species.] 

Maui: Haleakalā N.P., Kaupō Gap on trail, stop 2, el. 5200’, N20°41’48” W156°08’22” 

Passing into the Koa Zone from 5700’, I passed to the west of a canyon, accessible at about 5600’, but 
much deeper further down. We stopped at a gulch with koa, locust, and nice litter on moist soil. I fogged 
the very scaly bark of a large koa, and then sifted koa litter, moss, and fern litter. 

Maui: Haleakalā N.P., Kaupō Gap on trail, stop 3, el. 4960’.  

Lot 02: Pyrethrin fog koa, el. 5200’ [4900’], lot 20050517.02 (5 Mecyclothorax, Labrocerus 
quadrisignatus Sharp (1), Proterhinus (many), Throscidae): 

5 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
3 Mecyclothorax laetus. 

Lot 03: Sifting koa litter, fern litter, moss, lot 20050517.03 (3 large Mecyclothorax, 4 small 
Mecyclothorax (new?), small staph + ptoids, Labrocerus quadrisignatus Sharp (1). See 18-v-01, stop 01 
for more specimens added to this lot.): 

1 Blackburnia anomala 
1 Mecyclothorax cordaticollaris* [This species is known only from the mesic koa forest along the 

eastern margin of Kaupō Gap, 1170–1495 m el.] 
3 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* [the large ones] 
6 Mecyclothorax inconscriptus* [Aside from this series, Raina Kaholoa‵a collected a specimen 14-

15-iii-2002 in a pitfall at Palikū. Thus 7 specimens known only.] 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

Shortly after lunch I stopped again, as the forest looks increasingly invaded by grass and is drier, 
suggesting it is less suitable for carabids. Fogged one koa tree, getting passandrids (new to me in the 
islands), many ciids, some mirid bugs, but little else. 

Lot 04: Pyrethrin fog koa, el. 4960’, lot 20010517.04 (Passandridae, Ciidae (many), mirids). 

Maui: Haleakalā N. P., Kaupō Gap, el. 3800’, south margin of National Park. 

We reached the south end of the National Park at Koa Tree Camp, elevation 3800’ on the east end of 
Kaupō Gap. This area has a majestic canopy coverage of large koas, but is overrun with grass and a viny, 
broad-leaved, weedy gourd. 
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I first beat native Dodonaea plants in koa, then hiked up the hill to 3900’ and beat fern along a dry gulch. 
The ferns had dead fronds supporting living, and beating this matrix produced the most Mecyclothorax. 
Also 1 specimen of Metacolpodes buchanani in this fern microhabitat (Raina got a second). This native 
habitat was up the hill from the densest grass, and under the full canopy of the koa. Wherever koas have 
fallen, the light gaps have been colonized by grass. 

Lot 05: Beating vegetation, el. 3800’ [the 1170 m el. mentioned above], lot 20010517.05 (Mecyclothorax 
(1 sp.), Metacolpodes buchanani, Nabis blackburni (2), Nabis nymphs, Proterhinus, Anthribidae; 
Throscidae, 1 Oceanides nimbatus. Metacolpodes was found by Dan on Styphelia out of the forest): 

2 Mecyclothorax cordaticollaris* 
22 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
1 Metacolpodes buchanani (on Styphelia). 

[Given the presence of M. cordaticollaris, a Kaupō endemic, plus Metacolpodes buchanani, a supertramp 
species, this site was perhaps on the cusp of transformation into a trashed habitat. Twenty years later, 
what is it like?] 

Lot 06: Beating fern and Coprosma near camp, el. 3800’, CPE, lot 20010517.06: 

4 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* [appropriately on vegetation]. 

Lot 07: Beating fern, el. 3800’, RTK, lot 20010517.07: 

1  Metacolpodes buchanani. 

18 May 2001 

Hike up from Koa Tree Camp, Kaupō Gap, to Palikū Cabin. 

Our first stop today was yesterday’s second [third] stop. The gulch at 5200’ [4900’] with koa, Sapindus, 
ferns, Coprosma. I sifted for more Mecyclothorax in moss and fern litter. After two sift loads it started 
raining, so we donned weather gear and stopped collecting.  

Added to lot 03, 17 May 2001: Sifting fern litter and moss, el. 4900’ (lot labeled 17–18 May 2001, lot 03). 

Curtis beat ferns and got about half dozen Mecyclothorax and 1 Platynini; it appears upon superficial 
examination to be Blackburnia insociabilis [actually B. anomala]. It was feeding on a snail (Ewing, pers. 
comm.; snail was native achatinellid). … 

Lot 01: Kaupō Gap trail, el. 4900’, beating ferns, CPE, lot 20010518.01 (also hemerobiid, Oliarus, 
Labrocerus argyroxiphii and L. quadrisignatus here. These were previously recorded from higher in 
Kaupō Gap (1600 m) at Palikū (Rice & Beardsley records): 

1 Blackburnia anomala 
4 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 
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Our stop 2 today was at the koa tree I fogged yesterday [5700’ el.]. I beat Coprosma in the little gulch 
nearby and got several species of Mecyclothorax, none of which were the koa tree species of yesterday. 
[True, but just two of the more common species of Haleakalā.] 

Lot 02: Kaupō Gap Trail, 5700’ el., beating Coprosma, lot 20010518.02: 

7 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
2 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

18 May 2001 (continued), Palikū Cabin 

Upon returning to Palikū Cabin at 1400 we had the afternoon to do a few things. I checked out the 
diphacinone bait transect, removing staphylinids and Mecyclothorax. This transect ran E-W on the hill to 
the north of the cabin. The station consists of a plastic box with a divided floor, half of which holds rat 
poisoitn, the other half contiguous to an entrance hole and an exit hole. Snails, beetles, lep and dip 
alrvae live in these boxes with the herbivores consuming rat poison. In the boxes, the beetles hide under 
the moldy poison, and so I knocked the whole assembly onto my sheet, aspirated the beetles, and then 
put the poison back with sticks as tongs. [I’m still extant!] 

Lot 03: In diphacinone bait staton, Palikū Cabin, 6400’ el., GPS N20°43’16” W156°08’38” (Mecyclothorax 
(2 spp?), Staphylinidae, Nitidulidae): 

13 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
5 Mecyclothorax unctus. 

After this I revisited the litter samples from Kuiki of 16-v-2001 (lot 20010516.02). I first laid the samples 
on a sheet, having taken them out of the Berlese extractor. Very little came down without light [These 
were cotton Winkler extractors of LaDonna Ivie’s design]; also the samples were very large for the 
funnels. After letting the samples sit in the sun, I sorted through it by spreading small aliquots on the 
picnic table. Finally Curtis and I double-boiled the sample with nitidulids. 

For Mecyclothorax, I got 1 in the Berlese alcohol, 3 sorted on the sun table, and 1 last one in the double-
boil. All these in samples carefully searched in the field. All specimens were put together. 

The double boiling also allowed us to see tiny staphs which otherwise hide on leaf bits. They were driven 
to the top at the end of boiling [drying] when only the center of the litter was habitable (judging by the 
concentration of earthworms there). Staphs were stored in 70% EtOH. 

At 2000, I went out to beat foliage. I went to near the rain shadow ecotone 0.1 km W of the cabin, and 
beat predominantly Vaccinium, Styphelia, Coprosma, and Rubus. [The western extreme of the crater at 
the cabin is moistened by cloud wrap that spills over Kuiki and down the crater wall from windward 
Kipahulu, and this dissipates further west in the crater.] Nabids were abundant, as were larger 
Mecyclothorax. 

Lot 04: Beating Vaccinium, Styphelia, Rubus, el. 6400’, lot 20010518.04: 

43 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 
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At the end of the evening, I beat a clump of native Rubus, Akala, and found many small Mecyclos. As 
such this material is held as its own lot. [Really, only the relative abundance of M. ovipennis 
distinguishes this sample.] 

Lot 05: Beating native Rubus, el. 6400, lot 20010518.05 (small Mecyclothorax is ovipennis; 2 other spp. 
also [Nope, just variably sized M. cordithorax]): 

11 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
15 Mecyclothorax ovipennis. 

19 May 2001 Transition from Palikū Cabin to Polipoli Springs S.P. 

[There was a National Park crew at Koa Tree Camp, and 2 people could ride in the back of the pickup 
around Kaupō, through Kula, and then up the mountain to Park Headquarters. Curtis and I chose to 
stretch our legs, so we walked across the crater from Palikū via Kapalaoa Cabin, and exited up the 
Halemau‵u Trail to where we had left our car parked prior to getting a ride in the back of an NPS pickup 
to our crater entrance via the Sliding Sands Trail. We then regrouped by leaving Raina to go to work at 
the park, and picked up Karl Magnacca; thus our group became Ewing, Magnacca, Liebherr & Polhemus. 
Hank Oppenheimer met us on the way to Polipoli at an incredibly cloud-shrouded roadside on the 
Polipoli road. He was interested in scoping out rare native ferns, and spent time with Dan. He spent the 
afternoon and evening, drank a beer, and then headed back to West Maui.] 

19 May 2001 Maui: Haleakalā, Kula For. Res., Polipoli State Recreation Area, 6200’ el., GPS N20°40’40” 
W156°19’48”; collecting at evening/night near camp: 

We collected around the camp in the evening after hiking out of the crater.  

Lot 01: A small patch of fern and Rubus was about 2 minutes walk W of the campground, lot 
20010519.01. Beating these produced: 

1 Mecyclothorax laetus. 
1 small hemerobiid (Sympherobius); 2 bronzy Oodemas; Proterhinus. 

Curtis and I then grubbed the pine-needle litter along the trail; i.e. we pulled down a 1 m swath of litter 
and then searched the ground with headlamps for carabids. This produced numerous Trechus obtusus 
(?) and several species of Mecyclothorax (larger broad elytra; medium sized; small narrow). 

Lot 02: Polipoli S.R.A., grubbing pine needle litter, CPE & JKL, lot 20010519.02: 

2 Mecyclothorax aeneipennis* 
34 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
5 Mecyclothorax laetus 
2 Mecyclothorax ovipennis 
17 Trechus  obtusus 

[Asterisked Polipoli Mecyclothorax newly described in Liebherr (2006[2005]) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 113: 97–
128.] 
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20 May 2001  

Maui: Haleakalā, Kula For. Res., Polipoli S.R.A.; hiking west from campground collecting in deep gulch, 
5720-5800’ el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’. 

Dan and I hiked about 7 minutes W from the campround, then went down a ridge NW into a deep gulch 
with native ferns and mossy rocks. I sifted litter focusing on litter under ferns (Dryopteris, shuttle-cock 
fern), plus non-native leaf litter. I sifted 4 loads, first using the broad sieve, and after searching that 
running the siftate through the fine sieve. Trechus was the most common beetle, but there were 4 or 5 
Mecyclothorax as well. 

Lot 01: Polipoli S.R.A. deep gulch, 5700’ el., sifting fern and leaf litter, lot 20010520.01: 

3 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
15 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
2 Mecyclothorax irregularis 
77 Trechus obtusus. 

Dan fogged fern and a moss face [further] down lower in the same gulch [but at higher elevation on the 
northern gulch face]. The Mecyclothorax differed, with a species close to M. molokaiae common [M. 
superstriatus]—not seen in any leaf litter—and a few Trechus, but less common than in the litter. The 
larger Mecyclothorax on fern seems shared with litter samples [M. cordithorax.]. 

Lot 02: Polipoli S.R.A. deep gulch, 5810’ el., pyrethrin fog of ferns and associated mossy rock face, DAP, 
lot 20010520.02: 

2 Mecyclothorax aeneipennis* 
1 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
6 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
18 Mecyclothorax superstriatus* 
2 Trechus obtusus 

The Polipoli State Recreation Area is a dark forest of alien trees: so dark as you walk through on the soft 
floor of needles that the gloom emphasizes the unnatural state of the place. Nonetheless, tiny pockets 
of native vegetation persist. Dan found only 2 gulches with fern understory in an entire day’s walk with 
Hank Oppenheimer. Many gulches are entirely choked with conifer needles, and then blocked by 
deadfalls of trees uprooted by storms. The gulch I sampled had conifers down to about 10 meters across 
the base of the gulch. 

The Mecyclothorax spp. include: 1, n. sp. sobrinus [M. consobrinus], most closely related to one from 
Waikamoi; 2, an irregularly striate species like incompositus [M. irregularis]; 3, a small pedunculate 
species [M. superstriatus]; 4, a middle-sized species similar to that at Palikū [yes, M. cordithorax]; 5, a 
very large species with convex elytra [M. aeneipennis]. Are these endemic to Kula? The sp. nr. or = 
incompositus looks teneral (?), but the striae are darkened while the intervals are pale. I have not seen 
this sort of melanization before. [Indeed, three of the above-mentioned five species are restricted to 
Polipoli; 1, 3, and 5. A fourth species, M. giffardi, is known from a single historical specimen from 
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Polipoli 5000’. M. cordithorax is broadly distributed, and M. irregularis occurs in Waikamoi. All this 
comprised part of my first Mecyclothorax paper: J. N. Y. Entomol. Soc. 113: 97–128 (2006[2005]). 

21 May 2001 

Maui: West Maui, hike up south ridge of Keali‵I Gulch from Kahoma Cabin. 

Today we met Karen Frampton of West Maui Land Co. (Peter Martin, CEO) and she guided us to Kahoma 
Cabin. We came up the mountain with Debbie Martin (Peter’s wife) and her mother. We socialized 
some, ate lunch, and then got underway up the mountain at 1300 hours in the heat of the afternoon. 
[Our group comprised the Polipoli crew—Curtis Ewing, Karl Magnacca, Dan Polhemus, and myself—plus 
Raina Takumi [Kaholoa‵a]. The day was very humid, and progress up the ridge was strenuous. The cabin 
is at 1960’ el., and the first koa was about 2300’ el. The lower reaches of the ridge are a smorgasbord of 
weeds—molasses grass, strawberry guava—interspersed with patches of uluhe fern. We proceeded 
directly to the head of a side gulch to Keali‵i Gulch at 3200’ where I started collecting. [I distinctly 
remember our group scaring a family of pigs in the uluhe, with our only sighting being the rear end of a 
large pig (sow?) running through the uluhe and off the ridge down the steep valley wall following several 
other smaller pigs that crashed unseen through the uluhe and over the brink.] I collected from 3200’, 
where ˋōhiˋa trees stood exposed in a sea of uluhe, up ‘til 3600’, where the head of Keali‵I Gulch comes 
up to end alongside Hahakea Gulch. In this area Cibotium and Sadleria were present in the understory, 
with ˋōhiˋa, Cheirodendron, and other less dominant shrubs forming the canopy, still open between the 
emergent plants. 

At 3600’ I found the only carabid of my day; a large shiny Mecyclothorax (n.. sp. nr. crassus?), by beating 
ˋōhiˋa in the moistest part of an open gulch head. A macropterous Nabis was found on uluhe fern at the 
same spot. 

Lot 01: West Maui, Keali‵I Gulch, rim on south side, 3200-3600’ el., GPS N20°54’12” W156°37’10” at 
3200’, GPS N20°54’13” W156°34’45” at 3600’. 

Mecyclothorax [arcanus*] and Nabis (given to Dan) at 3600’. 

Keali‵I Gulch, rim on south side, sifting [in same lot]: 

Reduviid, Hematoloecha rubescens; Sarona dakine; Psuedoclerata mirid; Ant (singleton); Nitidulidae, 
Eupetinus, Carpophilus. 

One Blackburnia longula taken the next day on same ˋōhiˋa as the Mecyclothorax. This was added to 
above lot to save vials. 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. were newly described in Liebherr (2011) D. E. Z. 58: 15–76.] 

22 May 2001  

West Maui, Kahoma Cabin, Hahakea Gulch S Rim., elev. 4000’, GPS N20°54’05” W156°36’26”. 

We hiked up into wet montane ˋōhiˋa forest today (Curtis, Karl and I) and collected on ˋōhiˋa, 
Clermontia, ˋieˋie, and Cibotium. The forest transforms from open ˋōhiˋa surrounded by a sea of uluhe, 
to a closed canopy forest at about 3900’. The uluhe remains a dominant element, but it forms hanging 
mats on the ˋōhiˋa bases and snags. Botanical diversity is high, with Clermontia, Broussaisia, 
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Cheirodendron, ˋōhiˋa, Cibotium, Sadleria, uluhe, and numerous other ferns on ˋōhiˋa trunks. Moss mats 
are abundant, but not necessarily wet, especially on the lower trunks of ‵ōhi‵a. 

I first set up a pyrethrin fog sheet on a horizontal ˋōhiˋa trunk complex with an upright trunk centrally. 
This was fogged for 2 hours in the rain, and then I moved to a second horizontal log with dry areas 
underneath. The first log produced Mecyclothorax and a Nesidiolestes. The second was set up to try to 
find more Nesidiolestes. I also found Blackburnia longula. 

Lot 01: pyrethrin fog of ˋōhiˋa lehua mossy logs, el. 4000’, lot 20010522.01: 

1 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia microps 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Mecyclothorax allostriatus* 
5            Mecyclothorax arcanus* 
1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
7 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
3 Mecyclothorax pallidus*. 
1 Nesidiolestes; 5–6 spp. Mecyclothorax, 1 Blackburnia longula, 1 Pseudoclerada. 

I also beat ‵ie‵ie. 

Lot 02: beating ‵ie‵ie, el. 4000’, lot 20010522.02: 

5 Blackburnia gracilis 
1 Nabis nymph (to DAP). 

Curtis then clued me in to the Mecyclothorax hidden under Clermontia bark. The beetles were found 
mostly under bark near main trunks, though on dead branches, though [also] on dead branches. Under 
the bark was shiny cambium with which Orthostolus nitidulids were found. Some Mecylothorax were 
also found further out on dead branches. 

Orthostolus Nitidulidae; Mecyclothorax spp. (3 spp. I think). 

3 Mecyclothorax arcanus* 
9 Mecyclothorax clermontiae* [M. clermontiae of varying size]. 

The dense mats of uluhe fern were also beaten. 

Lot 04: beating uluhe fern, lot 20010522.04: 

3 Nabis (to DAP), 1 Hemerobiid. 

Finally, I focused on tree fern litter because of notes associated with Atrachycnemis Sharp. I looked 
under the remains of several Cibotium downed by pigs, and found 1 Mecyclothorax. This led me to sift 
this material. On the way down I stopped at one upright healthy Cibotium and sifted the dry material in 
its lee. The last beetle collected in this material was a specimen of the incompositus group first collected 
by C. N. Forbes at Mauna homa. That I found this species at this site supports Hank Oppenheimer’s 
contention that Mauna homa (=Mauna ho‵omaha [or the variant Mauna ho‵oma] is on this ridge. Hank 
based his contention on the distribution of lokelani (a rose) in West Maui; specimens collected by Forbes 
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at Mauna homa are represented on sheets in the Bishop Herbarium [Clyde Imada, pers. comm.; and 
thank you Clyde.]. 

Lot 05: sifting tree fern litter, Hahakea Gulch, 4000’ el., lot 20010522.05: 

Mecyclothorax spp., Oodemas, Elaterid. 

2 Blackburnia microps 
2 Mecyclothorax bartletti* 
2 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax minimops* 
1 Mecyclothorax oppenheimeri* (the incompositus group species first collected by Forbes) 
1 Mecyclothorax pallidus. 
 
22 May 2001 Keali‵i Gulch, el. 3200’, GPS N20°54’13” W156°37’23”. 
 
Dan and Raina went into the koa zone and fogged several trees on the ridge at about 3200’. 

Lot 06: pyrethrin fog of Acacia koa, el. 3200’, lot 20010522.06: 

Blackburnia kauwa, Blackburnia bartletti? [Non!], Mecyclothorax (scaritoides grp.) 

8 Blackburnia kauwa* 
1 Mecyclothorax crassus 
 
[This new species of Blackburnia is described in Liebherr & Zimmerman (2000) Insects of Hawaii 16: 494 
pp.] 
 
Note: Kahalawai is Hawaiian word for West Maui Mountains. 
 
[We left Maui the next morning, transiting through Honolulu and ending up in Hilo, Big Island in the 
afternoon. See Chapter 15 for those goings on.] 
________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

15.—The Big Island of Hawaiˋi, 23–27 May 2001 

[Bugstrafe 2001 carried on from Maui to the Big Island of Hawai‵i.] 

23 May 2001 

HI: Hawai‵i I., Volcano Village, el. 3800’. 

After switching islands this afternoon, we went to Hawaii Volcanoes N. P. barracks 193. We then went to 
the Volcano village dump to collect after dark. 

Lot 01: Beating ˋōhiˋa and tree fern, GPS N19°27’04” W155°12’16”, lot 20010523.01: 

Nabis oscillans; Blackburnia hawaiiensis; Mecyclothorax (small black; Dan caught this); Mecyclothorax 
(small red; Curtis got this one on Astelia): 

10 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
1 Mecyclothorax bembidioides (small black) 
1 Mecyclothorax subunctus (small red). 

Lot 02: I looked on mossy logs and tree fern trunks inside the forest and found: 

1 Blackburnia kilauea, 6 Mecyclothorax (2 spp.). 

1 Blackburnia kilauea 
6 Mecyclothorax variipes [Once again, body size variation confounds a field i.d.]. 

The moss surface was dry, and beetles were inactive from my perspective; often with their head buried 
in the moss. This posture left only their elytra visible to the headlamp collector. Are they inserting their 
head into crevices to feed? [To drink?] 

24 May 2001 

HI: Hawai‵i I., Kaˋū For. Res., Mountain House Rd., el. 3500–3800’ (1080–1160 m), GPS N19°09’19” 
W155°36’51”. 

Today saw a major entomological expedition move into Kaˋū Forest Reserve. This area was opened up to 
biologists last year with the demise of all sugar production. Thus, previously locked roads are now only 
locked by DOFAW. Jon Giffin arranged our outing, and guided us to the site at the end of Mountain 
House Rd. The end of the road marks a water intake for an irrigation system. The water tunnel service 
area is a grassy area 20’ x 60’, suitable for multiple tents, The total crew included: 

Jon Giffin, Hawaii DOFAW; 
Peter Oboyski, HAVO, but bound for graduate school at UCB with George Roderick; 
Dave Foote and Page Little, HAVO; 
Dan Polhemus, Curtis Ewing, Karl Magnacca, and myself. 

The forest is ˋōhiˋa-Cibotium rain forest, with much Broussaisia and Cheirodendron. The ˋōhiˋa stand 30’ 
or so, well above the Cibotium canopy. The substate is 3-4000 years old, so soil development has not 
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included extensive humus development. The hill slopes such that you rise about 80 m per 500 m of 
linear distance (1000 m of trail distance as measured by Dave Foote for Drosophila survey). 

I focused on doing several (3) pyrethrin fogs of mossy ˋōhiˋa, as the ground was very wet and sifting was 
less productive. 

Lot 01: Pyrethrin fogs of mossy ˋōhiˋa, 3600–3800’ el., lot 20010524.01: 

Numerous Nabis curtipennis, Nabis oscillans, Blackburnia kilauea, Mecyclothorax (2 spp.), Saicella sp. n., 
Eupetinus sp. [Note: Nabis identifications are by Dan Polhemus in the field when specimens were given 
to him for his revision.] 

5 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax bembidioides 
23 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax sinuosus. 

I also did some sifting, as well as raking of litter on horizontal logs with Astelia. 

Lot 02: Sifting and raking litter, 3600–3800’ el. lot 20010524.02: 

1  Mecyclothorax konanus 
Nabis curtipennis. 

Dan Polhemus and Jon Giffin fogged several trees as well. 

Lot 04: Pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, 3600–3800’ el, lot 20010524.04: 

9 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
21 Mecyclothorax konanus. 

That evening Jon Giffin set up a mercury vapor lamp with two sheets. 

Lot 04: At m.v. light, 3800’ el., lot 20010524.03: 

1 Metacolpodes buchanani. 

1 Mecyclothorax deverilli (Curtis got in Hedyotis leaf earlier in the day, added here to save vial). 

4 Goniothorax; 3 Nabis (beaten off ferns near light; 1 anobiid. 

25 May 2001 

Hawai‵i I., Kaˋū For. Res. Mountain House Road, el. 3000-3500’ (910-1080 m), GPS the same as 3600’ 
site. 

This morning I walked down from the campground, walking along the road and beating accessible trees. 
These included ˋōhiˋa lehua (in flower), Pipturus, Clermontia, Broussaisia, plus uluhe and Cibotium ferns. 
Several Mecyclothorax were collected higher in the transect (3200–3500’), nabids were everywhere. 

Lot 01: Beating vegetation, 3200–3500’, lot 20010525.01: 
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Nabis curtipennis, Nabis oscillans, Mecyclothorax, Eupetinus (on all hosts), Hemerobiidae, Anthribidae, 
Oliarus, Delphacidae. 

2 Mecyclothorax bembidioides 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli. 

Mountain House Rd., el. 3000’, GPS same as 3600’ site [GPS finder’s batteries died, so I did not get a 
reading.] 

At the bottom of the transect I dipped into a creek bottom with mossy banks under a Cibotium canopy. 
Various cocreteowkr had been put in long ago to support the Naalehu pipeline. I ripped up grass clumps 
growing out of the moss in the chinks between rocks and found Bembidion ignicola and a 
Mecyclothorax. 

Lot 02: In soil with grass roots along creek, el. 3000’, lot 20010525.01: 

1  Bembidion ignicola 
1  Mecyclothorax kaukukini* [Unique holotype of this species allied with M. maunakukini and M. 

punakukuini, all newly described in Liebherr (2008) D. E. Z. 55: 19–78. 
1 saldid nymph, 1 cydnid nymph. 

25 May 2001 (stop 2) 

Hawai‵i I., Kaˋū For. Res. Alili Spring in Hionamoa Gulch, 900 m el., 4 mi NW Pahala, GPS N19°13’44” 
W155°31’08”. 

At the suggestion of Jon Giffin, we visited a spring head above Pahala that is now accessible due to the 
demise of C. Brewer Sugar in Pahala. The sugar fields are now leased to small holders who have planted 
coffee on about 4-8 acre holdings. They often have a shed on the plot, some have planted Auracaria 
windbreaks, and many were out tending the plots on this Friday afternoon. The company town remains, 
without the mill in operation. 

The forest area is around Alili Spring, which fed the cane fields below. The canopy is predominantly tree 
fern, with large 40–50 ft. ˋōhiˋa emerging from it. 

Lot 03: Pyrethrin fog of ˋōhiˋa trunk, lot 20010525.03: 

1 Saicella (n. sp. or mulli, to DAP), 1 Nabis nymph, mirids. No carabids. 

Lot 04: Beating vegetation, lot 20010525.04: 

2 Nabis oscillans beating uluhe; 1 Goniothorax (to CPE) beating uluhe; 1 brentid (on Coprosma). No 
carabids. 

[We then returned to Barracks 193 in the Park.] 

26 May 2001 

HI: Hawai‵i I., Upper Waiakea For. Res., 1120 m el., GPS N19°34’12” W155°14’07”. 

We accompanied Jon Giffin to a 10,000 year old kīpuka at 3600’ on Stainback Highway. The pipuka is 
accessed by a small drive off to the north of the highway, just downhill (NE) of the entrance to Pu‵u 
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Maka‵ala N.A.R. You walk along a trail to the powerline road, then duck into the native forest and bear 
320° NNW across young lava. At the kīpuka you drop about 12’ onto the 10K old flow, the ground gets 
muddier, and the botanical richness increases. The fog site was ¼ mi. NW of the road. 

I pyrethrin fogged 4 ˋōhiˋa trees, 2 vertical trunks and 2 horizontal trunks with damp areas underneath. 
The vertical trunks produced fewer total carabids, but a much higher percentage of Mecyclothorax spp. I 
also found Mecyclos by scraping moss on tree trunks. 

Some notes about Mecyclothorax habitats. 

1. Very smallest striate [not so much] Mecyclo (M. bembidioides) can be found by beating Broussaisia 
horizontal stems with only thin moss mats (photo). 

2. Robust black striate Mecyclo (M. variipes) most often found on drier mosses on vertical trunks (also 
found by scraping in this situation). 

3. Medium shiny-elytron Mecylo (M. konanus) more common under horizontal logs in spray samples. 

Also Saicella taken on both horizontal and vertical trunks. 

Lot 01: Pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, lot 20010526.01: 

7 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
18 Blackburnia kilauea 
4 Mecyclothorax bembidioides 
2 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
25 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax rufipennis* 
2 Mecyclothorax sinuosus 
15 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

Lot 02: Scraping moss or beating smaller stems, e.g. Broussaisia, lot 20010526.02: 

2 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
1 Blackburnia kilauea 
10 Mecyclothorax bembidioides 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
3 Mecyclothorax variipes 
Also Micromus rubrinervis, Nabis oscillans. 

Lot 03: Peeling bark on Cheirodendron with rotten cambium, lot 20010526.03: 

13 Blackburnia kilauea [Note, nothing like M. clermontiae as seen in West Maui.] 

Lot 04: Pyrethrin fog of mossy, horizontal ˋōhiˋa logs, JG + DAP, lot 20010526.04: 

5 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
61 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax bembidioides 
58 Mecyclothorax konanus 
3 Mecyclothorax perpolitus 
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4 Mecyclothorax sinuosus 
2 Mecyclothorax variipes. 

Finally, Dan beat various shrubs, and kept the carabids separate from the fog samples. 

Lot 05: Beating vegetation, DAP, lot 20010526.05: 

2 Mecyclothorax bembidioides 
5 Mecyclothorax konanus 
2 Mecyclothorax perpolitus. 
 
[The end of the day was spent with a Thai dinner in Hilo, then back to the Barracks to pack, brunch in 
Hilo the next day, a Honolulu airport dinner and an overnight flight to the mainland, and the end of 
Bugstrafe 2001: the BS with no name.] 
______________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

16.—Haleakalā, Maui, 14–20 May 2003 

14 May 2003 

I arrived at 5:05 PM on Continental Flight 15, whereupon Dan picked me up to drive to the Wofford’s 
(Reg & Laurie) in Kailua. A very nice evening reception followed: Ron Englund & Laurie Sherwood, Dave 
Preston & Marie, Frank Howarth, Dan, Robin, Hunter & Kara Polhemus, Betsy Gagné. Fish on the grill, 
marinated soybeans, octopus, ahi, etc. A great feast. 

Next morning—15 May 2003 took GPS at Wofford residence to initiate GPS unit. Waypoint 1: 

N21°24.907’ W157°45.041’; time on GPS finder E.S.T. 

15 May 2003 

HI: Maui, Koolau For. Res. Flume Rd., el. 4200-4300’ and top of Kula Pipeline Road.  

Will Haines, Dan and I walked from the gate at the western edge of Koolau For. Res. In the evening 
(starting 1800). 

The first activity was scraping koa bark. One tree set back a bit from the forest edge was quite large, 
with Astelia and thick lianas growing on the bark. 

Lot 01: Scraping koa bark, el. 4300’, GPS N20°48.618’ W156°14.435’, el. 4300’; lot 20030515.01. 

1 large head, B. agilis; 2 Mecyclothorax (alive); also on this tree was Blackburnia erro. 

2 Blackburnia agilis 
3 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax nanunctus*. 

I then beat a Clermontia at the Kula Pipeline-Flume Rd. junction, and found 3 spp. of Nitidulidae (1 
example of each in 100% EtOH). Carabids from the plant included Blackburnia sphodriformis and the 
omnipresent B. erro, [plus 1 B. fracta]. 

Lot 01A: Flume Rd.-Kula Pipeline Rd. junction, el. 4300’, beating Clermontia, lot 20030515.01: 

3 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis. 

Lot 02: Creek east of Kula Pipeline at Flume Rd. junction, el. 4300’, under rocks along creek and in water, 
lot 20030515.02: 

1 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia foveolata 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
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3 Blackburnia ulaula 
1 Mecyclothorax insolitus (in flotsam hung up on dead tree lying in creek bed). 
1 Mecyclothorax robustus (in flotsam hung up on dead tree lying in creek bed). 
1 Mecyclothorax unctus (in flotsam hung up on dead tree lying in creek bed). 
11    Limnoxenus (+ 2 in 100% EtOH) [These were in the water, and collected using a small sieve.            

Short & Liebherr (2007) reported 2 L. semicylindricus for this lot. Andrew still has this material 
on loan—except for holotypes—as of 2021.] 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. were newly described in Liebherr (2015) ZooKeys 522: 407 pp.] 

16 May 2003 

HI: Maui, Waikamoi [Koolau For. Res.], Lower Waikamoi, Maile Rd. to Pu‵u O Kakae 

Lot 01: Ukulele Pipeline, el. 4900’, GPS N20°47.884’ W156°15.159’, under bark of rotten Cheirodendron, 
lot 20030516.01: 

4 Blackburnia erro 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax longulus (on soil under bark). 
2 Anobiids (large!) 
4 Oodemas 
1 cossonine weevil 
1 carabid larva (B. erro?). 

Lot 02: Above Ukulele Pipeline on trail to Sugi Ridge Trail, el. 5300’, GPS N20°47.719’ W156°15.110’, 
pyrethrin fog large koa trunk, lot 20030516.02 (the open place where I grubbed Mecyclothorax sobrinus 
and M. inaequalis in 1998): 

32  Blackburnia erro 
Ciidae; small Anobiidae; parasitoid. 

Lot 03: Same site, 4 sifter samples of leaf litter from forest floor; each sample consisting of scraping from 
~2 m2 surface area. The 4 samples were tallied, but beetles were grouped by species in rearing boxes. 
[No need to follow rearing box designations as nothing came of this.] 

1 Blackburnia erro 
2 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
3 Mecyclothorax inaequalis 
4 Mecyclothorax longulus 
8 Mecyclothorax multipunctatus 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1 Mecyclothorax sobrinus 
3  metrargine Lygaeidae (Nesocryptias, 1 adult, 2 nymphs). 

Lot 04: Along Ukulele Pipeline, el. 4950’, east of turnoff to Sugi Ridge Trail above, GPS N20°47.884’ 
W156°15.159’, beating a large Cibotium and scraping the duff at base of trunk, then sifting. Also, beating 
soil and insects out of dead Cibotium stem lying on ground, lot 20030516.04: 
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1 Blackburnia erro 
3 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
1 Mecyclothorax multipunctatus 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
1 Mecyclothorax sobrinus. 

Lot 05: Walking east on Ukulele Pipeline to waypoint 5 [GPS N20°47.992’ W156°14.743’], el. 4950’, I was 
crossing into wet forest with increased Cibotium and ˋōhiˋa, and decreased Koa. Fogging a horizontal 
ˋōhiˋa trunk with puka underneath, lot 20030516.03: 

8 Blackburnia abaxoides 
1 Blackburnia erro 
1 Blackburnia ulaula 
2 Mecyclothorax bicoloris 
1 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
4 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* [cryptic sibling species of M. cognatus Sharp] 
1 Mecyclothorax daptinus 
1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
3 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
2 Mecyclothorax palustroides* 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
3 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

[Note the relative lack of new Mecyclothorax species given that these collections were made at one of 
R.C.L. Perkins’ favorite collecting sites; Ukulele Camp.] 

Lot 06: Lower Waikamoi Preserve, main trail, el. 4800’, GPS  N20°48.003’ W156°15.225’. Walking back 
down main trail to Maile Rd., looking under various logs, Cibotium, decayed trunks, etc.’, lot 
20030516.06:  

7 Blackburnia abaxoides 
2 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax invisitatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax laetus 
2 Mecyclothorax multipunctatus 
1 Mecyclothorax planatus*. 

Lot 07: Will Haines collected a variety of carabids [on vegetation] along Ukulele Pipeline, el. 4950’, GPS  
N20°47.992’ W156°14.743’: 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides 
1 Blackburnia erro 
6 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* (in Astelia) 
1 Mecyclothorax perstriatus. 

Today’s sampling elucidated a pattern I had not previously fully understood. The westernmost fauna of 
Waikamoi Preserve, in the koa forest bounding the trail up the west of the Preserve, consists of ground 
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dwelling Mecyclothorax, many shared with Polipoli [or sister species thereof], and arboreal Blackburnia 
erro & B. sphodriformis. 

[The rather more frequent collection of undescribed Mecyclothorax spp. at this lower elevation shows 
that Perkins had less access to this belt of the Waikamoi forest, as least with regard to Mecyclothorax. 
This may be due to the much heavier, wetter soil in this ˋōhiˋa forest that is not well suited for grubbing; 
his favored way to find rarer Mecyclothorax spp. in the more mesic Ukulele Pipeline koa forest.] 

17 May 2003 

Maui, Makawao For. Res., Piiholo Ranch area East Kakakapao Gulch, el. 3000’, GPS N20°49.760’ 
W156°16.364’. 

To get to this area, Will Haines took us NE from Makawao, then SSE on Piiholo Rd., turning left at the 
fork near the HI Ag. Exp. Sta. We went in to the area near a Maui Water district reservoir, dropped our 
gear near the DOFAW gate, and then Will drove the car to outside the Maui Water gate, and returned. 

We collected in the gulch to the east of Kahakapao Gulch, starting first at 3000’ el. This was a slope with 
halapepe, ˋie‵ie, Nestigis along creek, and large Antidesma in the Nestigis, Xylosma, and understory of 
Psychotria, Perotettia, Coprosma foliosa. 

Lot 01: Beating ˋie‵ie, el. 3000’, GPS N20°49.760’ W156°16.364’, lot 20050517.01: 

11 Blackburnia dyscolea 
1 Metacolpodes buchanani 
1 Anobiidae 
1  Dermestidae 
1 Telephanus cucujoid 
1 Anthribidae. 

We then hiked out of the gulch on a ridge to the west, going to the top where koaie trees grew. I fogged 
one with very little return. 

Lot 02: Makawao For. Res., east of Kahakapao Gulch, pyrethrin fog koaie on ridge, el. 3150’, call it GPS 
N20°49.60’ W156°16.15’ by interpolation, lot 20050517.02: 

3 Proterhinus; 1 nabid nymph; 1 Oliarus. 

We proceeded north out of native forest on the ridge to a large pine plantation and dropped into the 
gulch again where it was narrower and more shaded. The gulch is a eunuch, as its water has been 
diverted. 

Lots 03, 04: Makawao For. Res., east of Kahakapao Gulch, el. 3150’, GPS N20°49.532 W156°15.935’. 

Lot 03: fogging mossy rock wall in gulch, lot 20030517.03: 2 brachypterous hoppy mirids (to Dan). 

Lot 04: beating Athyrium fern in shaded side of gulch, lot 20030517.04: 

3  Mecyclothorax perstriatus 
8 tree fern weevils 
5 Nabis (4 mm + 1 nymph; brachypterous, brown, 2 mm + nymph given to DAP). 
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1 Rhyncogonus! [This was judged a new species by Al Samuelson. Both Will and Elin Claridge were 
interested in it, and I loaned it to one or the other. I do not know where it is, but I do know that as of 
2021 it has not been described.] 
1 giant sculpted Proterhinus 
3 Eupetinus varius (?). 
 
Also 1 Blackburnia sphodriformis under rock in creek bed (W. Haines). 
 
18 May 2003 

HI: Maui, Koolau For. Res., lower Waikamoi Preserve on Ukulele Pipeline. 

I went back to TNCH Waikamoi Preserve today to assess Mecyclothorax along Ukulele Pipeline. 

Lot 01: lower Waikamoi Preserve, below Ukulele Pipeline, el. 4800’, fogging large koa trunk, GPS 
N20°47.962’ W156°15.191’, lot 20030518.01: 

20 Blackburnia erro 
4 Mecyclothorax haleakalae 
1 Mecyclothorax vitreus 
1  Hemerobiidae; Dermestidae; Ciidae. 

Lots 02 & 03: lower Waikamoi Preserve, Ukulele Pipeline trail crossover, el. 4900’, fogging 2 more koa 
trunks, GPS N20°47.894’ W156°15.160’, lot 20030518.02 & 03:  

Lot 02, the first trunk: 

3  Blackburnia erro  

Lot 03, the second trunk (with photo of fog setup): 
31 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax haleakalae 
1 Mecyclothorax vitreus 
Many Dermestidae, Ciidae. 

Thirdly I walked east along the Pipeline to areas of open forest floor with leaf litter, and took 4 leaf litter 
samples of 1 m2 each. Soil was moist with leaves on surface a mix of koa and ˋōhiˋa. Extensive worm 
castings comprise the soil surface. Were there worms here in Perkins’ day? Look it up! 

Lot 04: lower Waikamoi Preserve, Ukulele Pipeline, el. 4900’, sifting leaf litter, GPS N20°47.919’ 
W156°14.854’, lot 20030518.04:  

14 Mecyclothorax cognatus 
1 Mecyclothorax filipoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax sobrinus. 

18 May 2003 

Makawao For. Res., gulch east of Kahakapao Gulch, el. 3500’, Will Haines collector. 
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Will kindly offered to scout out his gulch; the one east of Kahakapao Gulch. He walked down Borges 
Ridge Rd. and dropped into the gulch to the west of the road. This is the same gulch we were in 
yesterday [accessed by a second local route]. Will worked at 3500’ elevation today. 

Lot 05: Pyrethrin fog of gulch wall, el. 3500’, GPS N20°49.24’ W156°16.21’, lot 20030518.05; 

1 Blackburnia abaxoides 
1 Mecyclothorax insolitus. 

Will brought back to the truck a bolus of isopod frass from a tree hole in a koa.  

Lot 06: Isopod frass, el. 3500’, GPS N20°49.24’ W156°16.21’, lot 20030518.06; 

3 Blackburnia erro 
1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
Dermestidae. 

18 May 2003 

Maui, Koolau For. Res., near EMI Waikamoi Flume Pumphouse. 

Dan worked wetter forest today in search of Saicella smithi.  

Site 5(#1): Wet ˋōhiˋa mossy log on west side of Waikamoi Gulch just S of flume road. 

Lot 07: Pyrethrin fog, el. 4240’, GPS N20°48’23.7” W156°13’53.8”, DAP, lot 20030518.07: 

2 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
3 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
4 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
3 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
1 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

Site 6(#2): Mesic-wet ˋōhiˋa moss log 0.1 mi. E of Kula Pipeline Rd. on Flume Road. 

Lot 08: Pyrethrin fog, el. 4240’, GPS N20°48’39.0” W156°14’12.9”, DAP, lot 20030518.08: 

7 Bembidion haleakalae 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
12 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
3 Mecyclothorax interruptus 
33 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
2 Mecyclothorax nanunctus* 
15 Mecyclothorax robustus 
2 Mecyclothorax waikamoi*. 

Site 7(#3): Mesic ˋōhiˋa moss log just S of Kula Pipeline-Flume Rd. junction. 

Lot 09: Pyrethrin fog, el. 4280’, GPS N20°48’35.0” W156°14’17.8”, DAP, lot 20030518.09: 

1 Bembidion haleakalae 
1 Blackburnia abaxoides 
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1 Blackburnia agilis 
1 Blackburnia calathoides 
1 Blackburnia fracta 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax invisitatus* 
10 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
1 Mecyclothorax patulus* 
10 Mecyclothorax robustus 
3 Mecyclothorax waikamoi*. 

Lot 10: Pyrethrin fog, el. 4280’, GPS N20°48’35.0” W156°14’17.8”, DAP, lot 20030518.10: 

2 Mecyclothorax bicoloris* 
1 Mecyclothorax consanguineus* 
1 Mecyclothorax daptinus 
14 Mecyclothorax insolitus 
17 Mecyclothorax mauiae* 
3 Mecyclothorax robustus. 

19 May 2003 

HI: Maui, Polipoli S. R. A., Trechus obtusus survey 

We arrived at the Polipoli Springs campground about 1000, and Dan and I went back to the gulch we 
sampled in 2001. To do this you leave the campground on the Polipoli Tr ail, walk 6 minutes and come to 
the first ridge going down on your right. Go down the ridge from 6160’ … to 5800’. Then drop into the 
left-hand, west gully, which is 5700’ at this point. 

Campground GPS N20°40.573’ W156°20.108’, elev. 6160’. 

Gulch bottom GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, elev. 5700’. 

Lot 01: I took 5 leaf litter samples of ~1 m2 surface area from under shuttlecock ferns, and also leaf litter 
buildup above branches on ground. All kept live and killed in 100% EtOH. Trechus stored 3 to a vial. 
Mecyclothorax as singletons or doubles. Lot 20030519.01: 

1 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
2 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
30 Trechus obtusus (ETOH) 
14 Trechus obtusus (pinned). 

Lot 02: I then went back to the campground [GPS above] and collected below the spring house. The soil 
was dry, evidence of the drought from the past 2 years, but some Mecylothorax were under rocks where 
the soil was slightly moist. These were split between 100% EtOH and regular ethyl acetate to alcohol 
preservation. Lot 20030519.02: 

1 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
24 Mecyclothorax cordithorax 93 in 100% EtOH)* 
1 Mecyclothorax laetus 
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1 Trechus obtusus. 

Lot 03: Finally, I went into a blowdown area NW of the campground [use campground GPS] where many 
Pinus [radiata] trees had lodged. … On the older logs covered with a needle layer, the subcortical area 
was moist, and some Mecyclothorax could be found. Also, native eucnemid larvae. 

2 Mecyclothorax aeneipennis* 
1 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
6 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
24 Mecyclothorax laetus (3 in EtOH) 
2 Trechus obtusus 
3 eucnemid larvae (used for Entom 3330 larval teaching collection). 

I pulled back pine needle duff, i.e. grubbing, during the daytime, but the soil underneath was largely dry 
and crumbly. Last time it was moist and cohesive, and many beetles emerged. This time beetle density 
must be lower, or they are further down in the soil. Pine needles are held together by extensive mycelia, 
but sifting that produces no beetles. Densities must be truly lower than 2 years ago. 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. newly described in Liebherr (2006) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 113: 97–128.] 

20 May 2003 

We ventured out beyond the southwest rift and the lava flows that border Ulupalakua Ranch and 
proceeded east to Kanaio N.A.R.; elev. 1650’, GPS N20°36.832’ W156°20.567’. I collected on two plants. 

Lot 01: Wiliwili, Erythrina sandwichensis, beating: 

Coccinellid adults and larvae; Bruchidae; Hemerobiidae; Fulgoridae adult and nymph. 

Lot 02: Lama, Diospyros, beating: 

3 Metacolpodes buchanani! 
1 Elateridae; 1 Cerambycidae; 2 spp. Pentatomidae; 1 Nymphalidae larva. 

20 May 2003 

Maui transition back to Oahu 

After Kanaio, we ventured as far east as the western Maunawainui Gulch—took photos—where Dan 
beat a native Bidens for lygaeids. We returned to Keokea Park to repack for air travel, and to east lunch. 
A final stop at the State of Hawaii Base Yard near the airport allowed us to prepare the morning’s 
collections, and finish packing preparations. We took the 1655 Aloha flight back to Honolulu. 

[Next up: Big Island sampling on Hualalai, the Kohalas, and Kau.] 

_________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

17.—Hawai‵i Island, 21–25 May 2003 

21 May 2003 

Hawaii Island, Puˋu Waˋawaˋa—Hualālai 

Today marked a transition day, and one that amounted to little. Arising at 0500 we flew from Honolulu 
to Kona at 0755. We drove our rental car to Waimea, found a key to the State Quonset hut at Puˋu 
Waˋawaˋa, and went to Parker Ranch headquarters for the Kawaihae Uka gate key that will allow us to 
access Pu‵u O Umi N.A.R. at Pu‵u Alia. 

At Parker ranch we saw our Ford Explorer [Exploder] was spilling coolant, and a trip to Pacific Island Tire 
determined a radiator hose was defective. 1½ hours later we had a replacement vehicle and went to the 
Quonset hut, only to find we were not given the correct key. Back from Pu‵u Waˋawaˋa to Waimea (1 hr 
RT) and we were off to the bird sanctuary on Haualālai. Because we were not given the key to the new 
cabin next to the sanctuary, we needed to drive a little used road around the cabin enclosure, and hit a 
rock hidden in the high grass of the 2W track. We went back down the mountain to the 4000’ cabin, 
packed, and hiked up by 1630 or so! We got from 4000’ up to 5100’, where large old koas were found. 
Also, present was Coprosma, a tree Melicope, Ilex trees, and ohias. 

Lot 01: Beating Acacia koa, el. 5100’, GPS N19°43,782’ W155°52.460’, lot 20030521.01: 

1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
2 Nabis oscillans and 1 Nabis blackburni (to DAP). 

Lot 02: Beating ‵ōhi‵a, ferns, and Rubus, same site, lot 20030521.02: 

Anobiidae, several parasitoids, 1 Nabis oscillans (to Dan), 1 geometrid larva used for beetle food, with 
ichneumonid larva inside;  Ich preserved (used for Entom 3330 teaching collection). 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. were newly described in Liebherr (2008) D. E. Z. 55: 19–78.] 

22 May 2003 

HI: Hawai‵i I., Pu‵u O Umi N.A.R. SE Pu‵u Ahia, el. 4700’; Giffin’s transect 8. 

We drove through the Kawaihae Uku gate of the Parker Ranch at milepost 7, HI Rte. 250. The turnoff is 
near a culvert and has entrance and exit to the road. We drove in about 1 mile and parked due to a deep 
gulch east of Pu‵u Lua that prohibited forward passage. We then walked further from about 4000’ to the 
forest at 4700’. 

The reserve is ‵ōhi‵a/Cibotium forest, with understory of Coprosma, Styphelia & Melicope in the drier 
ridge areas, and mostly Cibotium understory where wetter. The GPS coordinates of a ridge entry 
suggested by Jon Giffin are: N20°05.325’ W155°44.307’, el. 4710’ (waypoint 19). This area was drier, and 
leaf litter buildup on the soil surface more pronounced due to the hilltop nature of the site. 

I also worked slightly to the east on lower ground where mossy logs were more prevalent; GPS 
N20°05.391’ W155°44.339’, el. 4680’ (waypoint 18). 
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Lot 01: Fogging ‵ōhi‵a w/ moss (4 samples), lot 20030522.01 (waypoint 18): 

12 Blackburnia kilauea 
3 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax rufipennis*. 
1 Acalles weevil, 1 Proterhinus, 2 Pseudoclerada mirids. 

Lot 02: Tearing bark off of ohias and scraping moss on ohias, lot 20030522.02 (waypoint 18): 

1 Mecyclothorax konanus. 

Lot 03: Beating Cibotium trunks and fronds, lot 20030522.03 (waypoint 19): 

1 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax konanus. 

Lot 04: Beating Styphelia branches w. leaves, lot 20030522.04 (waypoint 19): 

2 flies in copula; 1 Tetragnatha. 

Lot 05: Sifting ground litter under ‵ōhi‵a + Cibotium + Cheirodendron on the dry flat ridge top, lot 
20030522.05 (waypoint 19): 

1 Blackburnia kilauea 
3 Mecyclothorax granulipennis* 
2 Mecyclothorax konanus. 

Lot 06: Dan fogged mossy ‵ōhi‵a logs along transect 8, approximately waypoint 18, Lot 20030522.06: 

9 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
1 Mecyclothorax discedens 
6 Mecyclothorax konanus 
6 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
1 Mecyclothorax perivariipes* 
1 Mecyclothorax rufipennis*. 

23 May 2003 

HI: Hawai‵i I., Kohala Mountains, S. Kohala For. Res., Eke, el. 5000-5350’; Giffin’s Queen Emma Tract. 

We hiked up from the mineral box at 4000’ to the Pu‵u O Umi N.A.R. area at Eke, a 5350’ pu‵u at the 
head of Kohakohau Stream. We took about 55’ to get to the forest, rising the 1000’ through pasture 
thick with grass. Once to the forest we found a cross-over, and a sign that read “South Kohala Forest 
Reserve.” Just inside the fence on well-drained soil I took 2 litter samples. The sun shown hot, so the 
samples cooked off on the sheet. 

Lot 01: Sifting litter, GPS N20°04.971’ W155°43.823’, elev. 5000’ (waypoint 20), lot 20030523.01: 

7 Mecyclothorax granulipennis* 
3 Mecyclothorax konanus 
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1 Mecyclothorax rufipennis* 
4 aleocharine staphs; curculionids (3 spp.); Lasiochilus bug (to Dan). 

I then went up the ridge trail onto Eke pu‵u, and fogged 4 different sites. These sites are all close to the 
summit GPS locality; N20°04.944’ W155°43.594’, el. 5350’. 

Lot 02: Pyrethrin fogging a horizontal mossy ‵ōhi‵a nurse log with cavity underneath; lot 20030523.02: 

57 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax blackburnianus* 
4 Mecyclothorax granulipennis* 
5 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax perivariipes* 
1 Mecyclothorax purpuripennis* 
5 Acalles weevils; 1 aleocharine staph. 

Lot 03: Pyrethrin fogging a multi-log moss-log complex, pig den under one end of logs. ‵Ōhi‵a and 
Cheirodendron growing out of nurse logs; lot 20030523.03: 

54 Blackburnia kilauea 
3 Mecyclothorax granulipennis* 
9 Mecyclothorax konanus 
6 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
2 Mecyclothorax purpuripennis* 
1 Mecyclothorax rufipennis* 
Acalles weevil; Proterhinus; Pseudoclerada; Nesius n. sp. nr. poepoe. 

Lot 04: Pyrethrin fogging the trunk of an oblique ‵ōhi‵a with shappy bark and some moss mats (perhaps 
25% coverage), lot 20030523.04: 

26 Blackburnia kilauea 
11 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax purpuripennis* 
1 Mecyclothorax sinuosus 
Acalles weevil; Proterhinus; Oceanides vulcan; Pseudoclerada (winged and brachypterous morphs). 

Lot 05: Putting the skirt sheet around an upright ‵ōhi‵a tree with ½ m diameter trunk, pyrethrin fog, lot 
20030523.05: 

3 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
3 Mecyclothorax granulipennis* 
2 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
5 Mecyclothorax vulcanus 
Acalles weevil, Oceanides vulcan; Pseudoclerada. 

Lot 06: Beating Cibotium, lot 20030523.06: 
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22 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
1 Mecyclothorax vulcanus 
Nitidulidae (giant sp. in EtOH). 

Lot 07: Beating Ilex in flower, lot 20030523.07: 

Nitidulids. 

Lot 08: Dan also fogged mossy ‵ōhi‵a logs running one set of sheets at el. 5200’, GPS N20°04.96’ 
W155°43.70, DAP, lot 20030523.08: 

7 Blackburnia kilauea  
1 Mecyclothorax blackburnianus* 
1 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
3 Mecyclothorax granulipennis* 
23 Mecyclothorax konanus 
1 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
5 Mecyclothorax perivariipes* 
3 Mecyclothorax purpuripennis* 
1 Mecyclothorax rufipennis* 
4 Mecyclothorax vulcanus. 

Lot 09: Pyrethrin fog of mossy ‵ōhi‵a, 3 sheets, at Eke summit, el. 5350’, N20°04.94’ W155°43.59’, DAP, 
lot 20030523.09: 

2 Blackburnia kilauea 
1 Mecyclothorax granulipennis* 
11 Mecyclothorax konanus 
2 Mecyclothorax nitidus* 
1 Mecyclothorax sinuosus 
3 Mecyclothorax vulcanus. 

There were numerous Blackburnia kilauea, of which I only took representatives. The Mecyclothorax 
assemblage looked to cover the 4 species or so I also found. However, it will take careful examination 
under a scope to sort out the species. [Indeed, scope work and extensive male dissections were 
required, as documented in Liebherr (2008) Taxonomic revision of Mecyclothorax Sharp (Coleoptera: 
Carabidae) of Hawaii Island: abundant genitalic variation in a nascent island radiation. Deutsche 
Entomologische Zeitschrift 55: 19-78. On this day alone at this site alone, we documented 10 
Mecyclothorax for Big Island; M. blackburnianus, M. deverilli, M. granulipennis, M. konanus, M. nitidus, 
M. perivariipes, M. purpuripennis, M. rufipennis, M. sinuosus, M. vulcanus.] 

The major find of the day was a very large Nesotocus munroi at Eke Summit. It landed on the sheet as I 
set it up for fog 4 (Lot 05). I beat Cheirodendron in the vicinity to no effect. 

24 May 2003 

HI: Hawai‵i Island, Mauna Loa, Kahuku Ranch, Kaˋū Forest Reserve, SW corner, Pu‵u O Keokoe quad. 
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Dan and I met John Giffin at Manukā State Park, and chose two sites to visit: 1, Kahuku Kīpuka, just N of 
the 1926 lava flow in the Kaˋū Forest Reserve, and 2, Manukā Kīpuka. The former was deemed wetter so 
we went there today. BUT, the kipuka is very dry, though vegetated with tall ‵ōhi‵a, koa, Coprosma, 
Cibotium, Melicope, Brousssaisia. There is no standing nor running water, and the only arthropod in 
areas of moisture beneath logs and rocks is the isopod. No carabids seen. 

BUT, Jon gave me specimens he has been collecting in the Kohalas and on Hualālai. He gave me 7 
samples [the specimens are deposited in Bishop, with duplicates at Cornell].  

Two from Pu‵u Waˋawaˋa Wildlife Sanctuary: 

1. 5000’ on road near boundary of preserve. 

2. Halepiˋula Shed, 4800’, the rain catchment structure. 

Four samples from the Kohalas: 

1. Kohala F.R., 3850’, Kohakohau Stream, 15-vii-2001, N20°03.65’ W155°41.15’. 

2. Kohala F.R., 5100’, Queen Emma section, trans. 6A, 23-ix-2001. 

3. Pu‵u O Umi N.A.R., Puˋu Ahia, Transect 8., 19-vii-2001 (same as our 22 May 2003). 

4. Kohala F.R. NARS trans. 7, 5200’, 4-ix-2001, N20°05.58’ W155°43.48’. 

A final sample from: 

South Kona F.R., Kukui o Paˋe Section, 3600’, 8-ix-2001. 

We camped at the SW corner of Kaˋū For. Res.: N19°10.619’ W155°41.065’, el. 5327. 

I hiked down through the dry forest to GPS N19°10.477’ W155°40.893’, el. 5200. 

Dan went further down to 4600’ where the forest was moister. He fogged a mossy log at GPS 
N19°09.46.2’ W155°40.34.2’. 

Lot 01: Pyrethrin fog of mossy ‵ōhi‵a log, el. 4600’, DAP, lot 20030524.01: 

16 Mecyclothorax konanus.          

25 May 2003 

HI: Hawai‵i I.: Kaˋū District, Manukā N.A.R., Kipuka 0.6 km WSW Puu Onohia. 

Today Jon Giffin arranged an adventure! We left Kahuku Ranch and went to Ocean View. We waited for 
Dan Rubinoff to arrive from a flight to Kona by having coffee at the Desert Rose Café. The climate there 
feels like the desert; hot winds dry you out as you sit in the shade. 

Once Dan arrived, we machinated on how to get me back to Hilo, where I am scheduled to depart, and 
how to get Dan R. into the field at night for lighting. We settled on a plan, and then proceeded to our 
first objective of the day; a N.A.R. entrance at the extreme top of Manukā N.A.R. Here there is a kīpuka 
surrounded by very young lava. The kīpuka had ‵ōhi‵a + koa; also nio (Myoporum), Coprosma, Melicope, 
Santalum.  
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To get to the kīpuka we traversed Ocean View Estates, a tortured development on new lavas that covers 
a huge portion of Mauna Loa slope. The lower houses look “normal”, probably have water and are 
connected to the electric grid. Up top properties have been flattened out of the aa, there is no power, 
and all houses either have catchments, or water tanks, or water wagons that must be filled. At the 
extreme top we found a very new shed house with water tank, tool shed, and a shiny white observatory! 
Only a “block” away was a tarp covered BMW within which someone was living; the junkyard dog lived 
under the car, The car seats sat in the yard as the easy chairs. 

Directions through OV Estates to the gate across Kahuku Ranch land leading to the N.A.R. are: 

1. Enter on King Kamehameha Blvd. 2. Right on Kailoa Blvd. 3. Left on Pineapple Pkwy. 4. Right on 
Pineapple Circle. 5, Right and continue on Pineapple Pkwy. 

Once out of Ocean View Estates we crossed a cinder plain owned by Kahuku Ranch. The lava is very fine, 
most likely ejected as ash and cinders, with chunks of extremely light olive colored ejecta filled with gas 
bubbles. It crumbles in the hand. The hills in the area were an unearthly olive to red, looking so much 
like Mars. But off-road motorcycle morons [buffs] from down below prove that the place is on Earth. 

As expected, no carabids were found in the kīpuka. But I found 3 native dermestids: pale vittate 
Labrocerus, I’d guess. Dan and I found a pale geometrid in rotten wood, plus a Hyposmocoma case-
bearer in a fissure of a red-rot log. Also, an elaterid larva. 

The place was very windy leading Jon & Dan. R. to reject is as a place for light collecting at a sheet. So we 
packed up, recrossed the olivine cinder plain and concluded Bugstrafe 2003. Dan P. headed to Kona for 
Kailua, and Dan R. and I drove to Hilo where he dropped me at the airport where I picked up a rental car. 

After checking in to the Hilo Seaside Hotel, grabbing a quick dinner [at Denny’s], I drove up the Saddle 
Road to milepost 16+ and Tree Planting Road. Down this road—1.1 miles to the SE—lies Dan Gruner’s 
field plot where he picked up Blackburnia kukui. I walked briskly down the road for 17 minutes figuring I 
would be close to that position. I GPSed that farthest point—N19°40.259’ EW155°17.056’, el. 4162’—
then walked back toward the car beating Cibotium, uluhe, ‵ōhi‵a, Melicope, etc. I found Blackburnia 
hawaiiensis and Mecyclothorax, but no B. kukui. I stopped beating at GPS N19°40.390’ W155°17.173’, el. 
4134’. 

14 Blackburnia hawaiiensis 
3 Mecyclothorax deverilli 
Nabis (gray winged, and reddish nymph); 1 mantid nymph!; 1 very nice grapply Eupethecia cat. 

After beating for 1 hour, I gave up and went back to my car, which was unmolested, thankfully. A short 
night’s sleep after packing and I was off on my first step toward home. 

______________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

18.—Lāna‵i, Moloka‵i, West Maui [mini Maui Nui Bugstrafe], 10–28 May 2004 

Bugstrafe 2004—10 May 2004 HI: Oahu, Kailua, Dan and Robin’s House. 

Lot 01: After a welcoming party, a harpaline carabid was running on the floor, lot 20040510.01: 

1 Selenophorus striatopunctatus. 

11 May 2004 

Lot 01: HI: Lānaˋi, Kanepuˋu Dry Forest, T.N.C. Hawaii Preserve, 525 m el. N20°52.413’ W156°58.719’, lot 
20040511.01: 

On the road, which was hard clay covered with dusty clay, there were numerous carabids feeding on 
grass seeds and chaff, plus one tenebrionid. Pheidole ants were numerous on the trees and ground. 

3 Gnathaphanus multipunctatus 
26 Gnathaphanus picipes. 

12 May 2004 

HI: Lānaˋi, LānaˋI hale sampling 

Dan and I drove up to the Lānaˋi hale from the south this morning after signing a waiver at the Koele 
Resort Conservation Office (Darrell Stokes, director). We drove north past Lāna‵i hale to a parking spot 
just south of Puˋu Aali‵i (990 m el.). I worked vegetation along the road to a point at 875 m el. along the 
south rim of Kunoa Gulch. 

Lot 01: Lānaˋi hale between GPS N20°49.014’ W156°52.589’ (on the south) and N20°49.191’ 
W156°52.924’ (on the north), 990-875 m el., beating ohia, lot 20040512.01: 

17 Mecyclothorax filipes  
11 Sarona mirids, 8 Proterhinus (2 spp.), 1 Kamehameha mirid. 
 
Lot 02: Lānaˋi hale between GPS N20°49.014’ W156°52.589’ (on the south) and N20°49.191’ 
W156°52.924’ (on the north), 990-875 m el., beating uluhe, lot 20040512.02: 

1 Mecyclothorax filipes  
3 Oodemas, 6 Proterhinus, 2 Dryinidae, 1 Nysius kinbergi (Lygaeidae), 1 Silvanidae, 1 Nitidulidae, 1 
Rhyparochromini (Brentiscerus australis). 

Lot 03: Lānaˋi hale between GPS N20°49.014’ W156°52.589’ (on the south) and N20°49.191’ 
W156°52.924’ (on the north), 990-875 m el., on ground, lot 20040512.03: 

1 Gnathaphanus picipes (under rock on road) 
1 staphylinid in leaf litter under Auracaria. 

After a lunch of an apple, Gatorade, and half a bag of Doritos, we worked to the south. 
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Lot 04: Puˋu Aaliˋi to Lānaˋi hale, N20, N20°49.014’ W156°52.589’ (on the north) and N20°48.800’ 
W156°52.485’ (on the south), 990–1020 m el., ex rotting flowers of Freycinetia, lot 20040512.04: 

Philonthus staphs, Aleocharinae staph, Nitidulidae (3–4 spp.), 1 Silvanidae. 

Lot 05: Puˋu Aaliˋi to Lānaˋi hale, GPS N20, N20°49.014’ W156°52.589’ (on the north) and N20°48.800’ 
W156°52.485’ (on the south), 990–1020 m el., beating ohia, lot 20040512.05: 

15 Mecyclothorax filipes  
1 Kamehameha mirid. 

Lot 06: Puˋu Aaliˋi to Lānaˋi hale, GPS N20, N20°49.014’ W156°52.589’ (on the north) and N20°48.800’ 
W156°52.485’ (on the south), 990–1020 m el., beating Melicope, lot 20040512.06: 

6 Mecyclothorax filipes. 

Based on these findings we are to progress S to Lānaˋi hale and Waiakekua, and I will: 1, beat and or fog 
accessible edges of uluhe with dead Astelia, etc.; 2, sift litter on the forest floor of closed Auracaria 
forest; 3, beat various other host plants; 4, fog any mossy trunks available. 

13 May 2004 

HI: Lāna‵i, Lāna‵i hale to Waikeakua including Haˋalele-paˋakai. 

We went up the ‘Hale and parked the truck near the southeast end of Haˋalele-paˋakai, GPS N20°48.426’ 
W156°51.913’, el. 985 m. I walked the road beating uluhe (lot 01) and understory fern (lot 02) until I 
reached the summit copse of Eucalyptus at GPS N20°48.471’ W156°52.057’, el. 1020 m. 

Lot 01: HI: Lānaˋi, Haˋalele-paˋakai, el. 985–1020 m, beating uluhe fern, lot 20040513.01: 

3 Blackburnia depressa 
7 Mecyclothorax filipes 
1 Metacolpodes buchanani 
8 Oodemas (2 spp.); 2 Proterhinus; 1 Elateridae; 1 Staphylinidae; 1 Scolytinae; 2 Silvanidae; 5 
rhyparochromines, Pachybrachius vicinus (now in new genus; 2 given to Dan); 1 Alydidae; 8 Oechalia 
(Pentatomidae; 4 given to Dan). 

Lot 02: HI: Lānaˋi, Haˋalele-paˋakai, el. 985–1020 m, beating understory fern, lot 20040513.02: 

8 Blackburnia depressa 
5 Blackburnia filipes 
1 Gnathaphanus picipes 
6 Mecyclothorax filipes 
2 Oodemas, 4 Proterhinus, 13 Oechalia (6 given to Dan) 1 Nesera (Pentatomidae), 1 rhopalid bug. 

Lot 03: HI: Lānaˋi, Haˋalele-paˋakai, el. 1020 m, GPS N20°48.471’ W156°52.057’, pyrethrin fog of mossy 
Eucalyptus log,  lot 20040513.03: 

Several Sciaridae and Tipulidae + 1 Proterhinus. 
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Lot 04: HI: Lānaˋi, Haˋalele-paˋakai, el. 1000 m, GPS N20°48.471’ W156°52.057’, beating ohia in open 
forest w/ fern understory,  lot 20040513.04: 

20 Mecyclothorax filipes 
3 ants (Paratrechina bourbonica; 2 w, 1Q); 1 Brentisceris australis, 1 bicolored coccinellid; 2 coccinellids 
(small hirsute); 1 weevil (introduced otiorhynch); 2 Proterhinus; 5 Oechalia pentatomids, 1 Kamehameha 
mirid; 1 Hyalopeplus pellucidus. 

Lot 05: Lānaˋi, Haˋalele-paˋakai, el. 985 m, GPS N20°48.426’ W156°51.913’, on ground, sifting litter,  lot 
20040513.05: 

1 Gnathaphanus picipes (squashed on road) 
1 Perigona nigriceps (ironwood litter) 

Sifting litter of Monterey Cypress-ironwood: 2 Corylophidae; 1 ant (Hypoponera punctatissima), 1 
parasitoid. 2 Anotylus staphs on weird earthstar fungus. 

On the way down the Hale in the afternoon we stopped at an ilima stand where Dan beat for mirids. I 
collected carabids under exfoliating bark of Eucalyptus. 

Lot 06: Hi: Lānaˋi, SWS Lehua, el. 683 m, GPS N20°47.132’ W156°51.775’, under bark of Eucalyptus, lot 
20040513.06: 

1 Gnathaphanus picipes 
3 Metacolpodes buchanani 
1 lagriine tenebrionid; 1 Elateridae. 

14 May 2004 

Third day of Lānaˋi hale Survey, Haˋalele-paˋakai, and Lānaˋi hale proper. 

Today dawned cold and moist; a low pressure storm poiunded Oahu and Kauai, causing showers here 
coming in from the southwest. I went up top the ‘Hale to search for more Meyclothorax in areas I hadn’t 
sampled in the last two days. 

Lot 01: HI: Lānaˋi, Haˋalele-paˋakai, el. 1000–1020 m, GPS N20°48.471’ W156°52.057’, beating ohia and 
ferns,  lot 20040514.01: 

5 Mecyclothorax filipes 
2 Proterhinus; 3 introduced otiorhynchs; 3 Oechalia pentatomids; 1 Plantia pentatomid; 2 Nabis 
capsiformis; 1 Hyalopeplus mirid; 1 Oceanides montivagus lygaeid; 3 Alydidae; 1 sciarid; 5 
Ichneumonidae (2 spp.); 1 micro-hym. 

Lot 02: HI: Lānaˋi, Lānaˋi hale, 1000–1015 m el., GPS N20°48.556’ W156°52.410’, beating vegetation 
(mostly ferns, uluhe and frond) along road in rain, also some ohia in lee which had most Mecyclothorax, 
lot 20040514.02: 

4 Blackburnia depressa 
22 Mecyclothorax filipes 
3 Proterhinus; 4 Oechalia pentatomids; 1 Oceanides fosbergi; 3 Alydidae; 4 Ichneumonidae; 2 Sciaridae. 
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I found one small Cheirodendron with dead stems in the understory of Styphelia. Peeling rotten bark 
revealed: 

Lot 03: HI: Lānaˋi, Lānaˋi hale, 1010 m el., GPS N20°48.815’ W156°52.467’, under rotten bark of 
Cheirodendron, lot 20040514.03: 

6 Mecyclothorax filipes 
13 Oodemas sp. 

Lot 04: HI: Lānaˋi, Kanepuˋu Preserve, 525 m el., GPS N20°52.41 W156°58.72, beating Diospyros (beetles) 
and Nestigis (hemerobiids), lot 20040514.04: 

1  Metacolpodes buchanani (Diospyros) 
1 Nesomicrus timidus (Nestigis). 

15 May 2004 

HI: Lānaˋi airport 

Exiting Lānaˋi, running on ground at airport; lot 20040515.01: 

1  Gnathaphanus picipes. 

____________________________ 

16 May 2004 

HI: Molokaˋi, Hanalilolilo Trailhead to upper branch Kaunakakai Gulch 

The first evening on Molokaˋi—after torrential storm the day before—Dan and I drove from the TNC 
barracks to Waikolu overlook. The clouds parted to reveal wonderful waterfalls and the coast with a 
glassy sea. I walked the road to the first upper branch of Kaunakakai Gulch. 

Lot 01: HI: Molokaˋi: Kaunakakai Gulch upper branch, 1050 m el., GPS N21°07.505’ W156°55.153’, 
beating fern, lot 20040516.01: 

2 Oceanides monticola (?); 2 Oechalia pentatomids (given to Dan); 3 Nabis (f + 2n given to Dan); 1 
Alydidae; 1 Micromus brunnescens; 1 Trigonidium atroferrugineum (Gryllidae); 1 syrphid. 

Also in lot 01, beating ohia with liverworts along misty rim of gulch: 

3 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
7 Rhyncogonus! (All on ohia in patch of ~3 trees); 2 Oceanides monticola; 1 Archeognatha; 1 Braconidae. 

Lot 02: Molokaˋi: Kaunakakai Gulch upper branch, 1050 m el., GPS N21°07.505’ W156°55.153’, ex 
Hedyotis, DAP, lot 20040516.02: 

1 Mecyclothorax convexus 
1 Mecyclothorax curtipes 
1 Mecyclothorax debilis 
5 geometrid larvae (one dissected caterpillar with ichneumonid parasitoid). 

17 May 2004 
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HI: Molokaˋi: transition from mesic Kupaia to Pelekunu Rim in one day! 

We entertained collecting in the drier leeward reaches south of Kupaia Gulch, driving south on the 
Makakupaˋia Road from Kamoku Flats. The area from 850-1000 m is open ohia forest with grass 
understory, + numerous ants and ispods. No carabids but a small lot 01 taken at: 

Lot 01: HI: Molokaˋi: Makakupaˋia Road, 850-1000 m el., GPS N21°07.161’ W156°55.709’. 

Nitidulidae, 1 Proterhinus, Dytiscidae (dive-bombing trunk hood); Nabis capsiformis. 

I then went back up to Kamoku Flats to a pine plantation covering Puˋu O Kaeha. There I searched for 
carabids in the afforested plantation. 

Lot 02: HI: Molokaˋi: Puˋu O Kaeha, afforested pine plantation, 1122 m el., GPS N21°06.906’ 
W156°55.061’, lot 20040517.02: 

1 Mecyclothorax debilis (abdominal carcass) 
10 weevils under bark (many dead);  

Finding very little, I proceeded on the road toward Pepeopae Bog, ending roadside collecting at the bog 
trailhead. This area was very dry and unproductive, though 2 Mecyclothorax were found under a rock at 
the trailhead. 

Lot 03: HI: Molokaˋi: road to Pepeopae Bog trailhead, 1120–1180 m el., GPS N21°07.249’ W156°53.776, 
lot 20040517.03’: 

4 Mecyclothorax debilis 
1 Anobiidae; 5 Nitidulidae; 1 metragine Lygaeidae; 2 Archeognatha. 

 The lower boardwalk was similarly unproductive, appearing very dry. This must be the result of last 
summer’s dryness, not the winter, as water was plentiful underfoot, but mosses looked parched and 
dead. 

Lot 04: HI: Molokaˋi: Pepeopae Bog boardwalk, 1180 m el., GPS N21°07.249’ W156°53.776, beating 
vegetation; lot 20040517.04’: 

1 Mecyclothorax debilis 
2 Proterhinus; 1 Nabis sylvicola; 1 isopod for i.d. (100’s in this area). 

Lot 05: HI: Molokaˋi: Pepeopae Bog boardwalk, 1180 m el., GPS N21°07.249’ W156°53.776’, pyrethrin 
fog ohia; lot 20040517.05: 

4 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia fraudator 
2 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Oliarus. 

I passed through Pepeopae Bog and onto the trail to the Rim of Pelekunu Valley. This area was much 
moister, and insect activity was much higher and isopod activity much lower. 
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Lot 06: HI: Molokaˋi: Pepeopae Bog to Pelekunu Rim, 1285 m el., GPS N21°07.144’ W156°54.037’, 
beating Myrsine; lot 20040517.06: 

2 Mecyclothorax exilis 
3 Mecyclothorax joni* 
5 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
7 Proterhinus; Nitidulidae; 2 Oliarus. 

Lot 07: HI: Molokaˋi: Pepeopae Bog to Pelekunu Rim, 1285 m el., GPS N21°07.144’ W156°54.037’, 
beating Myrsine; lot 20040517.07: 

2 Blackburnia constricta 
11 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
4 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
3 Proterhinus (2 spp.); 2 Oodemas (2 spp?); 21 Nitidulidae; 1 Oechalia pacifica; 1 Trigonidum 
atroferrugineum (Gryllidae). 
 
The northern edge of Pepopae Bog defining the south limit of the wet (normal) zone, GPS N21°07.074’ 
W156°54.359’, el. 1265 m. 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax were newly described in Liebherr (2007) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 114: 179–281.] 

18 May 2004 

HI: Molokaˋi: Makalihua in eastern Molokaˋi. 

We flew Pacific (Douglas pilot) [from Molokaˋi airport] to Makalihua, which is at 710 m above (N of) 
Ualapue. We were dropped on an open uluhe patch and set up camp in a strawberry guava grove.  

We hiked upwards through intense uluhe, expending our energy to reach 800-875 m el., uluhe opening 
mixed with canopy Pyschotria, ohia, Myrsine, and getting into Hapu‵u [Cibotium] in higher elevations 
and wetter gulches (where we did not go). On labels we will call this locality “above Makalihua.” 

Climbing up we came to a landslip that gave respite from the uluhe, and on that mud were: 

Lot 01: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 745 m el., GPS N21°05.364’ W156°50.386’, on mud of landslip 
during day, lot 20040518.01: 

3   Bembidion ignicola 
1  Metacolpodes buchanani (under dirt clods and downed hapu‵u stems on clay ground).  
Near here 1 click beetle on Psychotria, standing near floral exudates on leaf. 

Lot 02: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 830 m el., GPS N21°05.503’ W156°50.418’, beating vegetation 
(mostly ohia), lot 20040518.02: 

1 Trioza molokaiensis; 1 Oceanides montivagus. 

Lot 03: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, on ridge, 875 m el., GPS N21°05.542’ W156°50.419’, tearing open 
rotten Psychotria, lot 20040518.03: 
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1 Blackburnia platynoides 
1 Oceanides sp. nr. gressitti (?). 
Lot 04: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, on ridge, 875 m el., GPS N21°05.542’ W156°50.419’, pyrethrin 
fog Hapu‵u stem (horizontal) and Psychotria lot 20040518.04:   

13 Blackburnia fraudator 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Laupala molokai (Gryllidae). 

In parallel, Will Haines and Dan Rubinoff (plus Clifton Pong) were collecting at Kamakou, and Will picked 
up Mecyclothorax. [These were assigned lots 08, 09 and 10 because it was initially believed that these 
specimens were collected on 19 May 2004, when I accounted for 7 lots. But I got the date wrong 
initially, though we retained the same lot numbers. Thus lots 05-07 for 18 May 2004 do not exist.] 

Lot 08: HI: Molokaˋi: Kamakou Preserve, Pepopae Bog Trail to Pelekunu Rim, 1285 m el., GPS N21°07.14’ 
W156°54.04’ beating Astelia, lot 20040518.08: 

1 Mecyclothorax occultus. 

Lot 09: HI: Molokaˋi: Kamakou Preserve, West Kawela Gulch at water tunnel, 1100 m el., GPS N21°06.72’ 
W156°54.43’, on streambank; lot 20040518.09: 

3  Bembidion ignicola 
1  Mecyclothorax palustris. 

Lot 10: HI: Molokaˋi: Kamakou Preserve, Pepopae Bog Trail to Pelekunu Rim, 1285 m el., GPS N21°07.14’ 
W156°54.04’ beating vegetation, lot 20040518.10: 

1 Mecyclothorax joni*. 

19 May 2004 

HI: Molokaˋi, above Makalihua, below Kilau. 

Today we retraced out trail through the uluhe to 875 m, then forged ahead up the ridge. Past 
yesterday’s stopping point was a dense uluhe tangle associated with pig dens (fresh scat + we heard one 
from camp this AM). Beyond this were small room-sized openings where pigs had pushed down 
Cibotium, and the forest floor had opened up between the trees (ohia, Psychotria). Moss mats were on 
the floor, mixed with leaf litter. I collected here briefly and then pushed on up the ridge to the next 
knob. I reached it through intense uluhe across a knife-edge ridge to find the vegetation closed together 
and krumholzed (990 m). I fogged here, ate lunch and drank to ½ of my water, then headed down. 

Lot 01: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 745 m el., GPS N21°05.364’ W156°50.386’, on mud of landslip 
during day, lot 20040519.01: 

5   Bembidion ignicola 
5  Metacolpodes buchanani. 

Lot 02: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 880 m el., GPS N21°05.625’ W156°50.487’, sifting litter on 
ground under hapu‵u stems, lot 20040519.02: 
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1 Bembidion kamakou* 
1 Blackburnia constricta 
2 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Mecyclothorax granulatus* (unique holotype specimen). 
1 Akua (ms. name) lygaeid; 1 large staphylinid flew into raked area as I sifted. 

Lot 03: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 920 m el., GPS N21°05.625’ W156°50.487’ (previous waypoint 
close enough), beating ie‵ie, lot 20040519.03: 

1 Blackburnia fraudator 
12 Blackburnia platynoides 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Nitidulidae; 2 Proterhinus; 2 aleocharine staphylinids; 1 ant. 

Lot 04: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 990 m el., GPS N21°05.838’ W156°50.602’, pyrethrin fog of 
mossy undersides of stems in uluhe thicket; end of the line, lot 20040519.04: 

1 Blackburnia fraudator 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Nabis (red abdomen); 1 Oodemas; 1 Proterhinus. 

Lot 05: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 965 m el., GPS N21°05.729’ W156°50.543’, beating ohia, lot 
20040519.05: 

10 Nitidulidae; 1 Anthocoridae; 4 Oceanides montivagus. 

Lot 06: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 905 m el., GPS N21°05.625’ W156°50.487’, pyrethrin fog of 
hapu‵u (back near sift site), lot 20040519.06: 

1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
3 Archeognatha; 1 Nabis + 1 nymph; 3 Saicella sp. n.; 1 Nesidolestes sp. n. (Puˋu Lua); 1 Trigonidium 
kupono. 

Lot 07: HI: Molokaˋi: above Makalihua, 880–930 m el., GPS N21°05.63 W156°50.49, pyrethrin fog hapu‵u 
(Cibotium), DAP, lot 20040519.07: 

24 Blackburnia fraudator 
2 Blackburnia platynoides 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
7 Blackburnia tricolor. 

[Asterisked Bembidion kamakou newly described in Liebherr (2008) Annals of Carnegie Museum 77: 31–
78).]  

21 May 2004 

[We were flown out of Makalihua to MolokaˋI Airport early on 20 May, returned to the T.N.C. Barracks 
to work up our material, and then reorganized for our visit to eastern Molokaˋi; Kainalu Ranch. We 
wanted to visit Kainalu to follow up on species collected by Bryan and Swezey in 1927, of which two 
Mecyclothorax spp. were undescribed. The concept of Eastern Molokai being its own area of endemism 
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was put in play by Dan Polhemus’ discovery of Blackburnia gastrellariformis at Puˋu Lua on the 
southeastern rim of Wailau Valley (Liebherr 2001, Insect Systematics & Evolution 32: 133–141). Our last 
two trips to Molokaˋi in 2004 and 2005 focused on testing this hypothesis.] 

HI: Molokai: visit to Kainalu Ranch 

We started at 0730 at TNC, where we met Kip (Dad) and Stephanie Dunbar. Kip gave us permission to 
collect on the Kainalu Ranch and to stay in his cabin at about 360 m on the north side of Kainalu Gulch. 
We followed Tina Lau to the ranch road, which is just E of Pauwalu. We hiked from the upper intake 
pasture at 500 m to the left of a row of Auracaria at 600 m; we then followed the ridge past a broken 
pine, a tall pine, and then up a ridge with dead ohia stems to the east edge of an exclosure set up by Kip 
to keep out pigs. We crossed the top of Kainalu Gulch above the exclosure to just enter the head of the 
north fork of Waialua Steam at 950 m. Collecting was done from 800 m upwards. 

Lot 01: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, Puniu o hua (just N of Kainalu a‵apua‵a), 800–850 m el., GPS 
N21°06.945’ W156°47.784’, beating short stature mossy ohia, lot 20040521.01: 

11 Mecyclothorax exilis [described as M. dunbarorum* in Liebherr (2007) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 114(4): 
179–281. Holotype is from this series.] 

1 Nabis; 2 Pseudoclerada; 1 Elateridae; 2 Nitidulidae; 1 Proterhinus. 

Lot 02: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, Puniu o hua, N Fork Waialua Stream, 900–950 m el., GPS 
N21°06.994’ W156°48.183’, beating ohia lehua, lot 20040521.02: 

31 Blackburnia constricta 
13 Blackburnia tricolor 
17 Mecyclothorax dunbarorum* 
1 Mecyclothorax flavolateralis* [Holotype female, Liebherr (2007)] 
1 Mecyclothorax trisetifer* 
9 Nabis; 1 Pseudoclerada; 1 Oliarus; 7 Proterhinus. 

Lot 03: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, Puniu o hua, N Fork Waialua Stream, 975–1000 m el., GPS 
N21°07.006’ W156°48.099’, beating Cheirodendron, lot 20040521.03: 

7 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Mecyclothorax flavolateralis* 
6 Nitidulidae; 1 Proterhinus. 

Lot 04: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, Puniu o hua, N Fork Waialua Stream, 975–1000 m el., GPS 
N21°07.006’ W156°48.099’, beating Hedyotis, lot 20040521.04: 

19 Blackburnia constricta 
3 Mecyclothorax dunbarorum* 
16 Nitidulidae; 1 Hemerobiid f (Micromus brunneus); 1 Pseudoclerada. 

Lot 05: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, Puniu o hua, N Fork Waialua Stream, 1000 m el., GPS N21°07.006’ 
W156°48.099’, pyrethrin fog of a large mossy multistem Cheirodendron (photo), lot 20040521.05 (most 
carabids out of deep recesses under transverse trunks): 

7 Blackburnia abax 
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16 or 17 Blackburnia constricta 
4 Blackburnia gastrellariformis 
3 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
2 Mecyclothorax latus* 
6 Mecyclothorax lisae* 
2 Mecyclothorax trisetifer* 
3 Staphylinidae; 1 Ciidae? (1 mm); 1 scolytine; 5 Proterhinus; 1 Hemerobiid (Micromus brunnescens); 2 
Nabis; 7 Saldidae (Saldula usingeri); 2 ”Akua” lygaeids, 2 Pseudoclerada. 

Lot 06: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, Puniu o hua, N Fork Waialua Stream, 1000 m el., GPS N21°07.006’ 
W156°48.099’, beating Broussaisia remaining along cliff wall at head of gulch, lot 20040521.06: 

3 Blackburnia constricta 
4 Mecyclothorax lisae* 
1 Oechalia pentatomid. 

Lot 07: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, Puniu o hua, N Fork Waialua Stream, 1000 m el., GPS N21°07.006’ 
W156°48.099’, pyrethrin fog Cheirodendron, (DAP), lot 20040521.07: 

7 Blackburnia abax 
21 Blackburnia constricta 
5 Blackburnia gastrellariformis 
10 Blackburnia tricolor 
3 Mecyclothorax latus* 
1 Mecyclothorax lisae* 
1 Mecyclothorax trisetifer* 
1 Acalles weevil in the mix. 

22 May 2004 

Kainalu Ranch (second day) 

Today blow trades, so the summit was misty. At any rate we were too tired to climb the 500 m up the 
hill so we attempted the gulch near the upper intake pasture. We contoured in along the water intake 
ditch, and found a very steep and mossy gulch. Megalagrion abounded (4 spp., M. nigrohamatum, M. 
hawaiiense, M. blackburni, and M. callophya) + Anax. But, no carabids. There were ants and wood lice, 
so the terrestrial habitat was disturbed. I collected from 530-550 m el. 

Lot 01: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, gulch near water intake, 530-550 m el., GPS N21°065.840’ 
W156°47.202’, beating vegetation, lot 20040522.01: 

10 Elateridae; 10 Coccinellidae (6 spp.); 1 Nabis; 4 Sarona; 1 Nesera pentatomid; 1 fulgorid; 1 dryinid; 1 
ant (for good luck). 

Lot 02: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, gulch near water intake, 530-550 m el., GPS N21°065.840’ 
W156°47.202’, pyrethrin fog mossy gulch walls, under moss on rocks, and under rocks, lot 20040522.02: 
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8 Saldidae (incl. 3 Saldula usingeri, 5 Saldula procellaris (small w/ pruinose), 3 Saldula nymphs); 8 
Cydnidae; 1 Nitidulidae. 

Lot 03: HI: Molokaˋi, Kainalu Ranch, gulch near water intake, 530-550 m el., GPS N21°065.840’ 
W156°47.202’, pulling off bark on rotten stem of Ki plant, lot 20040522.03: 

2 Dermaptera (m + f) [Chelisochares morio], 4 Staphylinidae. 

___________________ 

[23-24 May 2004--Exit from Molokaˋi, regroup in Honolulu, and then fly to Maui 24 May. Stayed at 
Ohana Islander Motel in Lahaina. This apparently no longer exists as such in 2021, with prices for any 
room in Lahaina high enough to preclude any future visit such as this.] 

25 May 2004 

HI: Maui, West Maui, S rim Honolua Gulch, N20°57.919’ W156°36.928’, el. 500 m. 

The morning dawned dark and rainy on Pu‵u Kukui, so we proceeded to Napili Plaza for coffee and met 
Randy Bartlett and Hank Oppenheimer. It was clear at 0800 that flying was out of the question, so we 
proceeded with plan B. This was to go to the D.T. Fleming Maunalei Arboretum of Maui Land & 
Pineapple Co. (Honolua quad.). We hiked out the southeast end of the arboretum to the saddle between 
Pu‵u Kaeo (513 m el.) and Pu‵u Kekaˋalaau where there was koa growing on the ridge top. ˋIe‵ie was 
growing in profusion on the koas and along the ground. 

Lot 01: HI: Maui: West Maui, Maunalei Arboretum, 500 m el., GPS N20°57.92’ W156°36.93’, pyrethrin 
fog of large multi-stem koa with entwining Freycinetia, lot 20040525.01: 

3 Metacolpodes buchanani 
13 Archeognatha; 3 Oceanides dilatipennis Usinger (2A + 1N); 2 Fulgoridae (1 macropterous + 1 
brachypterous); 1 Elateridae; 4 Silvanidae; 1 Coccinellidae; 1 Pantomorus weevil. 

Lot 02: Maui: West Maui, Maunalei Arboretum, 500 m el., GPS N20°57.92’ W156°36.93’, beating ˋie‵ie 
(Freycinetia), especially those with abundant soil and leaves in the axils, lot 20040525.02: 

2 Rhycogonus zeta Samuelson; 5 Dermaptera (2 spp.); 1 Cerambycidae (non-native); 1 Oceanides 
dilatipennis nymph. 

The 2 rhyncos were collected in ˋie‵ie vines ~30 ft. apart, one with abundant soil, the other with soil and 
dead fern fronds overhanging. 

Lot 03: Maui: West Maui, Maunalei Arboretum, 500 m el., GPS N20°57.92’ W156°36.93’, beating ohia 
lehua, etc., lot 20040525.03: 

1 Elateridae; 1 Oodemas (on dead fern frond); 1 Proterhinus (on Psychotria); 1 Coccinellidae; 6 
Oceanides dilatipennis; 2 Oceanides montivagus (1 small?). 

26 May 2004 

HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, our old Pu‵u 4503’ 
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Weather today was slightly better on Pu‵u Kukui, with the ridge at Nakalalua visible from Maui 
Pineapple’s baseyard. Scheduling a helicopter was a bit of a problem, but Douglas was free at about 
noon, so we got picked up at 1230 and placed on the first bog above Nakalalua at 1245. 

I worked the Pu‵u just above the campground. The camp GPS is N20°54.948’ W156°35.597’, 1300 m el. 

I collected on the Pu‵u, GPS N20°54.927’ W156°35.561’, 1310 m el. 

Lot 01: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, beating small ohia lehua trees (3–4 m tall) with moss mats 
and liverworts, lot 20040526.01: 

5 Blackburnia longula 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
3 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
2 Metacolpodes buchanani 
2 Oceanides dilatipennis? montivagus?; 1 Oceanides montivagus; 1 Saldidae (Saldula usingeri); 1 
Nitidulidae; 1 Proterhinus. 
 
Lot 02: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, beating Melicope (larger trees (?) with moss on stems, lot 
20040526.02: 

1 Blackburnia concolor 
1 Blackburnia longula 
3 Blackburnia microps 
2 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
2 Nabis; 2 Saldidae (Saldula usingeri); 1 Sarona; 1 Oliarus; 6 small Nitidulidae (Eupetinus); 1 large Nit 
(Orthostolus?); 1 Ichneumonidae. 

I sifted two loads of litter, mostly from leaves under transverse or horizontal ohia trunks. I worked up to 
the tops of the Pu‵u looking for drier litter. 

Lot 03: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, sifting leaf litter, lot 20040526.03: 

1 Mecyclothorax bartletti* 
3 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
2 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
1 Delphacidae. 

Lot 04: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, pyrethrin fogs of two ohia trunks, both largely horizontal, 
and mossy, lot 20040526.04: 

4 Blackburnia concolor 
45 Blackburnia longula 
6 Blackburnia microps 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax allostriatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax bartletti* 
17 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
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6 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
3 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
2 Mecyclothorax improcerus* 
2 Nabis; 1 Sarona; 1 Empididae?; 4 Nitidulidae; 1 Cis; 4 Proterhinus. 
 
Dan went down the trail to fog in taller ohia trees. 
Lot 05: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, 1270 m el., GPS N20°55.29’ W156°35.91’, pyrethrin fog  tall 
ohia, lot 20040526.05: 

14 Blackburnia concolor 
20 Blackburnia longula 
8 Blackburnia microps 
1 Mecyclothorax bartletti* 
15 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
3 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
1 Mecyclothorax lahainae. 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax were newly described in Liebherr (2011) D. E. Z. 58: 15–76.] 

27 May 2004 

HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua (cont.) 

Much rain fell during the night, continuing until 0900. At that point the sun shone through slightly, but 
the day promised more rain so I spent the time right at Nakalalua. The wind was very strong up out of 
Honokohau Valley, and even the sunny spells between 0900 and 1500 proved cool. I fogged mossy ohia 
logs, and sifted litter from drier portions of the forest floor. Litter was composed of ohia leaves, fern 
fronds that were partially decayed, and dropped Broussaisia leaves. I searched the wet litter spread out 
on a sheet, then placed the litter in a rat-trap pail filled with water to flush out the remaining insects. 
This latter technique resulted in all 3 staphs found, 1 flat-eyed red Mecyclothorax [improcerus], and a 
minute (<1 mm) brachypterous parasitoid. 

Lot 01: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, 1300 m el., GPS N20°54.948’ W156°35.597’, pyrethrin fog  
of a mossy ohia in an open area near an intermittent stream (photo), lot 20040527.01: 

13 Blackburnia concolor 
21 Blackburnia longula 
10 Blackburnia microps 
12 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax improcerus* 
1 Mecyclothorax lahainae 
1 Micromus f damn [n. sp. West Maui (keys to couplet 16, longispinosus or brunnescens?); 
5 Saldula; 6 Nabis; 1 Sarona; 1 Nitidulidae; 2 Ichneumonidae; 4 caterpillars (1 Noctuidae, 2 
Geometridae, 1 Cossidae?). 
 
Lot 02: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, 1310 m el., GPS N20°54.927’ W156°35.561’, pyrethrin fog  
of a mossy ohia in closed canopy forest, just below boardwalk, lot 20040527.02: 
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4 Blackburnia concolor 
21 Blackburnia longula 
5 Blackburnia microps 
1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
2 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
2 Mecyclothorax filitarsis* 
2 Nabis; 2 Oliarus; 2 Diptera; 1 Acalles weevil. 

Lot 03: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, 1300 m el., GPS N20°54.927’ W156°35.561’, pyrethrin fog  
of a mossy ohia log just below lot 02, and in wetter portion of forest, lot 20040527.03: 

4 Blackburnia concolor 
19 Blackburnia longula 
1 Blackburnia microps 
1 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
5 Nabis; 1 Sarona; 1 rhyparochromine lygaeid. 

Lot 04: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, 1310–1320 m el., GPS N20°54.927’ W156°35.561’, sifting 
litter in ohia forest around areas of fogs; most sifting up the Pu‵u, lot 20040527.04: 

1 Blackburnia concolor 
3 Blackburnia longula 
5 Mecyclothorax bartletti* 
4 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
1 Mecyclothorax minimops* 
2 Mecyclothorax oppenheimeri* 
1 Mecyclothorax vicinus* 
2 Nabis; 1 Oliarus; 3 Staphylinidae; 3 Nitidulidae; 1 Heteramphus weevil; 1 tiny brachypterous p’toid; 2 
carabid larvae (in alcohol). 
 
Dan fogged ohias all day working past my spot on the Pu‵u all the way to the First Bog L.Z. He got 
numerous carabids (stored in 3 vials). 

Lot 05: HI: Maui: West Maui Mts., Nakalalua, 1310–1320 m el., GPS N20°54.927’ W156°35.561’, 
pyrethrin fog of mossy ohias, DAP, lot 20040527.04: 

1 Blackburnia auana 
22 Blackburnia concolor 
110 Blackburnia longula 
3 Blackburnia microps 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax ceteratus* 
27 Mecyclothorax chalcosus 
3 Mecyclothorax exilioides* 
5 Mecyclothorax filitarsis*. 
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All totaled, our Nakalalua samples comprise ~323 Blackburnia and ~128 Mecyclothorax. I collected 19 
Nabis specimens. 

28 May 2004 

Exit from Pu‵u Kukui 

The next morning we rose at 0500, packed in light rain, and transported our gear to the L.Z. With water, 
day packs, tarps, etc., this took two trips each, requiring about 20’ uphill and a return to camp downhill 
on slippery boardwalks of 15’. We set up at the First Bog L.Z. by 0700 and heard a helicopter coming 
uphill about 0800. But it stopped coming, leaving us in blowing rain. We hunkered down out of the wind 
for 30’, then realized there would be no flight out. Dan phoned Randy Bartlett, and we determined this 
officially. We repacked, me leaving daypack and tarps, and taking my REI pack, tent, specimens…. [at this 
point my notes cease. Below is Dan Polhemus’ recollection about what then transpired.] 

“For the 2004 edition of BugStrafe, we did indeed get closed out by weather on Pu‵u Kukui. We 
consulted with Randy by radio, and then walked down to the intermediate LZ, which had an actual 
wooden platform (this might have been named Middle Bog, but I am not certain of that, because I am in 
Colorado right now and my BS notes are in Kailua). There we stashed our full frame packs under the 
platform edge, then continued down the trail with just day packs and specimens, carrying only what we 
needed to escape Maui. After a rather long, damp walk we eventually reached the Kaulalewelewe Cabin, 
which we did not have a key to, and sat under the eaves for some time until a truck came to retrieve us. 

    This was the end of the trip, so we flew back to Oahu with our packs still sitting up on the mountain 
on Maui. I think you spent a night at my place, where you had stashed your street clothes, then flew 
back to Ithaca. I kept in contact with Randy, and after about a week a chopper was able to drop in at the 
LZ and get our packs. Randy then sent them as cargo on Aloha Airlines to Honolulu. I got a call that they 
were in, and went down to the interisland terminal to retrieve them. I explained to the nice young girl at 
the counter that I had two will-call cargo items in the back. She went bouncing off to get them, and re-
emerged uttering something akin to "yeeech" as she tried to drag a 50 pound pack covered with mud 
and still leaking a bit of water out past the check-in kiosk using as few fingertips as possible, given that it 
somewhat resembled a long-dead pig carcass and was likely just as unsanitary. This process was 
repeated twice, and I then had to drag both packs out to the curb, where Robin was fortunately waiting, 
leaving a long slick of muddy water across the entire Aloha lobby. 

    Once home, we opened up both packs, hosed off the contents, and spread them across our large back 
yard to dry in the tropical sun. The contents thus sanitized were re-packed, and your pack was then 
shipped to you about a week later, while mine went back to the museum to await further adventures 
(although this may have been the last time I used the full frame Kelty for survey work). So there is a 
reason you so not have a complete recollection of the denouement of BS 04, because some of it played 
out in your absence… (Dan Polhemus, email of 14 July 2021)” 

[Dan’s recollection is correct in all regards. From expenses documentation, we ate breakfast on Maui on 
28 May. I rented a car on Oahu that day, and then returned the car on 29 May, had dinner at the airport, 
and flew, ultimately to Syracuse, arriving there 30 May. So ended Bugstrafe 2004 except for the return 
of jettisoned luggage.] 

_________________________ 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

19.—Molokaˋi and Polipoli, Haleakalā, 11–14 May 2004 

11 May 2005 

HI: Molokaˋi: sampling Puˋu Haha to Uapa summit 

Puˋu Haha camp, 1090 m el., GPS N21°05.77 W156°52.74’. 

 

Open ōhi‵a shrubland near camp site on Pu‵u Haha. 

We flew this morning with Howard Esterbrook∞ (deceased) of Pacific Helicopters from Kahului HAT to 
Puˋu Haha, [Moloka‵i] south of Kamakou Peak. We left about 0710 and arrived by 0735; RT 50 minutes 
or $750. We hiked up transect 8A maintained on the border of Kamehameha Schools land by TNCH. Sam 
Arach gave us info. on the transect. The trail goes through uluhe from Puˋu Haha at 1100 m to about 
1300 m. Then the forest closes in somewhat, and uluhe is intermittent with Sadleria and Cibotium 
increasing. Open rooms under ˋōhiˋa, with good leaf litter and mossy trunks occur from 1350–1450 m. 
The trail summits the rim at Uapa, 1500 m el. First lobelioids were seen ~1350 m. Pig sign was seen at 
1490; i.e., almost to the top. 
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Freycinetia within dense uluhe thicket about 1300 m above Puˋu Haha camp. 

 

Close ōhi‵a-shaded “room” along the ridge from Pu‵u Haha to Uapa, about 1350–1450 m el. 
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We sampled only at the top, having attained it at some price of sweat, as the day was sunny and warm 
(predicted 91° F in Kahului). I fogged mossy ˋōhiˋa trunks on the east side of the ridge summit, as this 
was the moistest face. I fogged trees from the summit (1500 m) down to 1485 m. 

There was one rest stop on the way up where we did some perfunctory beating. This was at 1225 m el., 
and was in an uluhe clearing with Psychotria, Myrsine and Freycinetia. 

Lot 01: HI: Puˋu Haha to Uapa summit transect 8A, 1225 m el., GPS N21°06.026’ W156°52.514’, beating 
Psychotria, lot 20050511.01: 

No carabids. 

Lot 02: HI: Moloka‵i: Puˋu Haha to Uapa summit transect 8A, 1225 m el., GPS N21°06.026’ W156°52.514’, 
beating Myrsine, lot 20050511.02: 

No carabids. 

Lot 03: HI: Moloka‵i: Uapa summit, 1500 m el., GPS N21°06.447’ W156°52.310’, sifting and grubbing leaf 
litter at the rim, under an open, short stature ˋōhiˋa canopy, lot 20050511.03: 

1 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
1 Blackburnia vagans   
1 Acalles weevil. 

 

Pelekunu Valley from Uapa summit.  
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Lots 04–07: All were pyrethrin fog sheets under mossy ˋōhiˋa trunks. These ranged in elevation from 
1485–1495 m. 

Lot 04: HI: Moloka‵i: Uapa summit, 1495 m el., GPS N21°06.447’ W156°52.310’, pyrethrin fog of mossy 
ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050511.04: 

18 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Mecyclothorax annae* [named to honor Prof. Ann E. Hajek; holotype from this series.] 
1 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi 
2 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus* 
2 Mecyclothorax trisetifer* 
1 Nabis paludicola (another 100 year record!). 

Lot 05: HI: Moloka‵i: Uapa summit, 1490 m el., GPS N21°06.447’ W156°52.310’, pyrethrin fog of mossy 
ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050511.05: 

32 Blackburnia constricta 
2 Blackburnia latifrons 
2 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Blackburnia vagans 
9 Mecyclothorax annae* 
1 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
2 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax trisetifer* 
1 Anthribidae. 

Lot 06: HI: Moloka‵i: Uapa summit, 1490 m el., GPS N21°06.447’ W156°52.310’, pyrethrin fog of mossy 
ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050511.06: 

21 Blackburnia constricta 
2 Blackburnia latifrons 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
5 Blackburnia vagans 
11 Mecyclothorax annae* 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindoides* 
2 Mecyclothorax occultus 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi 
1 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus* 
1 Dryophthorus weevil; 1 Diapriidae. 

Lot 07: HI: Moloka‵i: Uapa summit, 1485 m el., GPS N21°06.447’ W156°52.310’, pyrethrin fog of mossy 
ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050511.07: 

18 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia tricolor 
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1 Blackburnia vagans 
12 Mecyclothorax annae* 
1 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
1 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
Nitidulidae; 2 Acalles weevils. 

[Dan similarly ran pyrethrin fog sheets all day, working mossy ˋōhiˋa trunks and logs. His specimens are 
treated as one lot.] 

Lot 08: HI: Moloka‵i: Uapa summit, 1490–1495 m el., GPS N21°06.447’ W156°52.310’, pyrethrin fog of 
mossy ˋōhiˋa, DAP, lot 20050511.08: 

95 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia hakeakapa 
6 Blackburnia latifrons 
6 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Blackburnia tricolor 
8 Blackburnia vagans 
25 Mecyclothorax annae* 
4 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
9 Mecyclothorax bicolor 
1 Mecyclothorax comma* 
2 Mecyclothorax flavolateralis* 
2 Mecyclothorax joni* 
3 Mecyclothorax molokaiae 
1 Mecyclothorax obscurus* 
1 Mecyclothorax occultus 
4 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
1 Mecyclothorax perkinsi 
1 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. were newly described in Liebherr (2007) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 114: 179–281.] 

12 May 2005 

HI: Moloka‵i: Pu‵u Haha-Uapa summit transect 8A, day 2: sampling the elevational transect. 

Today dawned even clearer than yesterday, with West Maui and Haleakalā totally clear. [After feeling I 
wasted a day at Kainalu Ranch last year not going “high”, I set out again to Uapa summit to sample the 
ridgetop forest a second time.] I started up the transect at 0745 after getting up at 0530. I hiked up to 
the first rest stop at 1220 m and beat the single Psychotria. These were added to lot 01 of yesterday, 
with label changed to reflect both days (no carabids). 

I then went up past the limit of uluhe (1300 m) into the lowest mossy forest. I fogged a mossy ˋōhiˋa 
trunk. 
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Lot 01: HI: Moloka‵i: Pu‵u Haha-Uapa summit transect 8A, 1355 m el., GPS N21°06.240’ W156°52.412’, 
pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050512.01:  

1 Blackburnia abax 
2 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia debilis 
1 Blackburnia platynoides 
1 Mecyclothorax joni* 
1 Mecyclothorax punctatostriatus*. 

Lot 02: HI: Moloka‵i: Pu‵u Haha-Uapa summit transect 8A, 1355 m el., GPS N21°06.240’ W156°52.412’, 
sifting litter, lot 20050512.02:  

1 carabid larva. 

I then progressed up the ridge to the highest mossy forest before the rim, running two fog sheets at 
slightly different elevations. 

Lot 03: HI: Moloka‵i: Pu‵u Haha-Uapa summit transect 8A, 1465 m el., GPS N21°06.415’ W156°52.333’, 
pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050512.03:  

23 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
2 Blackburnia vagans 
4 Mecyclothorax annae* 
1 Mecyclothorax flavolateralis* 
1 Delphacidae with diapriid parasitoid (!); Proterhinus; Acalles weevil. 

Lot 04: HI: Moloka‵i: Pu‵u Haha-Uapa summit transect 8A, 1480 m el., GPS N21°06.415’ W156°52.333’, 
pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050512.04: 

41 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia platynoides 
3 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
4 Blackburnia tricolor 
3 Blackburnia vagans 
1 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
3 Mecyclothorax annae*  
1 Mecyclothorax bradycellinus [This is the only specimen collected since Perkins’ quartet of 1896; 

therefore a 109-year record!] 
3 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
Acalles (?) weevil. 

I pushed for the top, leaving the 1480 m fog sheet running, and did one fog just behind the summit rim, 
and also sifted litter and moss from the base of Sadleria and ˋōhiˋas. The day was completely sunny, 
though the pressure was dropping as told by my altimeter. Nonetheless, I could sift and then sprinkle 
the siftate onto my beating sheet in full sun, thereby driving out any carabids. I processed quickly, 
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sprinkling only a bit of siftate on the sheet at a time, with the sun driving carabids out of hiding within 2–
3 minutes. I did this about 3 sift loads; a load being about 0.5 m2. 

Lot 05: HI: Moloka‵i: Uapa summit, 1500 m el., GPS N21°06.447’ W156°52.3103’, pyrethrin fog mossy 
ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050512.05: 

4 Blackburnia constricta 
1 Blackburnia sphodriformis 
1 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
13 Mecyclothorax annae* 
1 Mecyclothorax arcuatus* 
1 Mecyclothorax cymindoides* 
1 Mecyclothorax obscurus* 
2 Mecyclothorax oculatus 
1 Mecyclothorax trisetifer*. 

Lot 06: HI: Moloka‵i: Uapa summit, 1500 m el., GPS N21°06.447’ W156°52.3103’, sifting moss and leaf 
litter from around Sadleria ferns and ˋōhiˋas, lot 20050512.06: 

1 Blackburnia abax 
3 Blackburnia constricta 
8 Blackburnia tricolor 
5 Blackburnia vagans 
2 Mecyclothorax amaroides 
1 Mecyclothorax annae* 
1 Mecyclothorax obscurus* 
2 Nitidulidae; 1 brick red Nabis. 

The day was turning cloudy, and the wind picked up suggesting a change in the weather. I hiked down 
with a cool trade breeze, stopping at 1360 m to beat vegetation in the lowest mossy forest. I mixed 
hosts, beating Cheirodendron, Cibotium, Astelia, Melicope, Broussaisia, and Coprosma. 

Lot 07: HI: Moloka‵i: Pu‵u Haha-Uapa summit transect 8A, 1360 m el., GPS N21°06.240’ W156°52.412’, 
beating vegetation, lot 20050512.07: 

1 Blackburnia constricta (in Astelia). 

[Dan stayed down near Puˋu Haha to reconnoiter streamside habitats.] 

Lot 08: HI: Moloka‵i: Pu‵u Haha, 1100 m el., GPS N21°06.00’ W156°53.00’, on clay soil near stream, DAP, 
lot 20050512.08: 

1 Metacolpodes buchanani. 

[12-13 May 2005. The weather did indeed change overnight. The winds picked up to a very high level, 
flattening Dan’s tent. We battened down his gear and he moved to my Tadpole tent for some sleep. In 
the morning we broke camp, and awaited Howard’s return and our move back to Maui via Kahului. In 
hindsight, my decision to go “high” on day 2 was justified, as the day’s effort generated 29 more 
paratypes and a 109-year record for M. bradycellinus.] 
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13 May 2005 

HI: Maui: Polipoli S.R.A. on the Kula face of Haleakalā. 

[Here is my description of the forest at Polipoli Springs and vicinity.] 

Canopy is tropical ash [Fraxinus uhdei]. I walked down ridge through Arizona Cypress [Cupressus 
arizonica] and Eucalyptus. Dryopteris ferns (shuttlecock) on forest floor. Nearby is a grove of conifers, 
Arizona Cypress, which are lodging over the creek bed. The creek bed is heavily damaged by pigs, though 
my tracks down in from two years ago are still evident, so this soil is very unstable. Also, we can tell this 
place very seldom gets active rainfall which runs off. The Arizona Cypress ridge leading down to sample 
site is 246 paces from concrete catchment in creek coming from capped spring. This is walking Polipoli 
Trail. 

There are two native tree species in the gulch; Ilex anomala and a large tree Myrsine. These are old trees 
probably predating the forestry efforts. 

There were 5 initial 1m2 plots where I raked the litter; 1, leaf litter in gulch near bottom; 2, leaf litter on 
slope below Dryopteris; 3, litter between fern and downed log; 4, litter under fern with numerous dead 
rachi; 5, litter along lower edge of mossy rock escarpment in gulch. 

 

Polipoli sampling site in gulch shaded by tropical ash. Abundant leaf litter, moss-covered rocks, and 
Dryopteris fern cover the ground. 
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Lot 01: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1781 m el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, sift litter of 
tropical ash, lot 20050513.01: 

1 Mecyclothorax aeneipennis* 
1 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
7 Trechus obtusus. 

Lot 02: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1781 m el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, sift litter of 
Dryopteris/fronds, lot 20050513.02: 

2 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
5 Trechus obtusus. 

Lot 03: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1781 m el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, sift litter of 
Dryopteris/fronds, lot 20050513.03: 

1 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
7 Trechus obtusus 
1 Nesiomiris (to Dan). 

Lot 04: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1781 m el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, sift leaf/fern 
litter, lot 20050513.04: 

13 Trechus obtusus 
1 rhyparochromine Lygaeidae. 

Lot 05: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1781 m el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, sift leaf/fern 
litter, lot 20050513.05: 

2 Mecyclothorax irregularis 
10 Trechus obtusus 
2 Staphylinidae; 1 Ichneumonidae. 

I also sampled three places that were less randomly selected or which constituted a set of disjunct 
situations. 

Lot 06: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1781 m el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, sift leaf/fern 
litter along rocky face, lot 20050513.06: 

1 Mecyclothorax irregularis 
10 Trechus obtusus 
1 Nysius palor Ashlock (type locality Midway); 1 Elateridae. 

Lot 07: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1781 m el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, sifting litter 
under fronds of large Dryopteris, lot 20050513.07: 

2 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
1 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
21 Trechus obtusus 
2 Staphylinidae. 
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Lot 08: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1781 m el., GPS N20°40.621’ W156°20.176’, sifting litter 
under Dryopteris across site [disjunct sample], lot 20050513.08: 

1 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
2 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
45 Trechus obtusus 
3 Staphylinidae; 1 Apterocis (Ciidae); 1 Pseudopachybrachius vinctus and 1 Botocudo marianensis (both 
Lygaeidae). [The latter two both adventive introductions.] 

[Asterisked Mecyclothorax spp. were newly described in Liebherr (2006) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 113: 97–128. 
The data taken on Mecyclothorax and Trechus at Polipoli formed part of the analysis of the impact on 
the native Haleakalā beetle fauna by the European alien invasive species, Trechus obtusus; Liebherr & 
Krushelnycky (2007) J. Insect Conserv. 11: 61–73.] 

14 May 2005 

HI: Maui: Polipoli S.R.A., Kula face of Haleakalā; “Le Grand Tour de Polipoli.” 

Based on our aerial surveillance of Polipoli [done with Howard Esterbrook on the way back from Puˋu 
Haha, Moloka‵i], we went to openings in the forest that were GPSed from the helicopter. By foot we 
hiked along the pipeline leading NW from Polipoli Spring. This led to the first opening where I sifted 
litter under Dryopteris fronds in an open glade. The only native beside the ferns were several Styphelia 
plants. 

Lot 01: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1800 m el.,  GPS N20°40.736’ W156°20.187’, sifting 
Dryopteris litter, lot 20050514.01:  

1 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* carcass 
3 Trechus obtusus 
1 Ptiliidae. 

We then walked down the pipeline to the next opening: blowdowns of Monterey Pine (Pinus radiata) 
and Arizona Cypress. I collected under moist bark of Monterey Pine logs. 

Lot 02: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1776 m el.,  GPS N20°40.996’ W156°19.779’, under bark 
Monterey Pine log (Pinus radiata), lot 20050514.02:  

3 Mecyclothorax aeneipennis* 
3 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* (one carcass) 
5 Mecyclothorax laetus 
9 Dryophthorus weevils; 9 Oodemas weevils; 1 Botocudo marianensis (Lygaeidae). 

We then proceeded to the south southwest to another hole, which had abundant reindeer and other 
mosses on the ground, plus several downed Arizona Cypress branches (photo). 

Lot 03: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1766 m el.,  GPS N20°40.916’ W156°20.003’, under bark 
Arizona Cypress branch on ground, lot 20050514.03:  

2  Mecyclothorax cordithorax*. 
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Lot 04: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1766 m el.,  GPS N20°40.916’ W156°20.003’, sifting 
Dryopteris litter, lot 20050514.04:  

1 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Trechus obtusus 
1 Staphylinidae; 1 Ptiliidae. 

Continuing to the SSW (200°–210°) we moved into an area of gulches which we had to cross. The ridges 
are topped with Arizona Cypress, Tropical Ash, and some Monterey Pine. The gulches are open to the 
sun due to lodged trees, affording the understory (Rubus, Dryopteris, Pipturus) light. 

Lot 05: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1756 m el.,  GPS N20°40.713’ W156°20.110’, under bark 
downed Arizona Cypress, lot 20050514.05:  

3 Mecyclothorax cordithorax*. 

Lot 06: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1756 m el.,  GPS N20°40.713’ W156°20.110’, beating native 
Rubus (akala), lot 20050514.06:  

5 Oodemas weevils (2 spp.; 1 + 4). 

We then proceeded to the next gulch southward, which is bordered on the north by a large tropical ash 
forest. The understory is intermittent Dryopteris ferns. Overstory in gulch was Arizona Cypress and 
Monterey Pine. 

Lot 07: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1731 m el.,  GPS N20°40.600’ W156°20.110’, pyrethrin fog 
mossy Pinus log, lot 20050514.07:  

2 Mecyclothorax aeneipennis* 
5 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
21 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
1 Mecyclothorax irregularis 
4 Mecyclothorax laetus 
8 Mecyclothorax superstriatus* 
2 Trechus obtusus 
1 Dryophthorus weevil. 

Lot 08: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1731 m el.,  GPS N20°40.600’ W156°20.110’, pyrethrin fog 
mossy Pinus log, lot 20050514.08: 

1 Mecyclothorax aeneipennis* 
3 Mecyclothorax cordithorax* 
5 Mecyclothorax laetus 
3 Mecyclothorax superstriatus* 
9 Trechus obtusus  
5 Staphylinidae; 1 Apterocis (Ciidae); 1 very cool bumpy black Proterhinus. 

The two pyrethrin sheets were next to each other (photo) but as the species composition in the fog 
samples seemed to differ, I kept them separate. [As the lot 08 sample is smaller, its lower diversity is to 
be expected, but samples still kept apart.] I also sifted under Dryopteris fern fronds at the same site. 
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Lot 09: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1731 m el.,  GPS N20°40.600’ W156°20.110’, sifting litter 
Dryopteris fern fronds, lot 20050514.09: 

1 Trechus obtusus 
1 Pseudopachybrachius lygaeid. 

 

Rotten Pinus log with dual sheets comprising site of lots 07 and 08, with lot 09 taken nearby. 

We then proceeded downward to the N-S trail, and turned N past the Y Tie Trail junction to the trail 
going down to the old CCC barracks. This area would have been Giffard’s “Polipoli 5000’”. We walked to 
the gate at Ulupalakua Ranch, at an elevation of 5095’ (1553 m). I collected by sifting litter under a 
Cheirodendron. Dryopteris ferns were the understory, and I searched for moist litter near them. 

Lot 10: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1560 m el. near C.C.C. Barracks, GPS N20°41.350’ 
W156°20.206’, sifting litter under Cheirodendron and Dryopteris ferns, lot 20050514.10: 

1 Mecyclothorax consobrinus* 
11 Trechus obtusus 
1 Staphylinidae; 1 ptiny, ptiny Ptiliidae. 

I also GPSed the C.C.C. Barracks: GPS N20°41.262’ W156°20.113’. 

The continuing presence of M. consobrinus at 5000’ in Polipoli lends credence to the hope that 
Blackburnia polipoli and the new Mecyclothorax giffardi [Liebherr 2005 JNYES 113: 97–128] are still 
extant. But the immense changes in habitat will make the search challenging. 
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Lot 11: HI: Maui, Haleakalā, Polipoli S.R.A., 1750 m el.,  GPS N20°40.600’ W156°20.100’, beating Pipturus 
albidus, DAP, lot 20050514.11: 

2 Mecyclothorax cordithorax*. 

__________________________________ 

Trees were determined based on Little & Skolmen, 1989, Common Forest Trees of Hawaii. USDA-FS Ag. 
Handbook No. 679. 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

20.—Kauaˋi, 17–26 May 2005 

17 May 2005 

[Dan Polhemus and I returned to Honolulu where we met Curtis Ewing and Andrew Short who would 
join us on the second portion of the trip surveying Kauaˋi. We established a base camp/lab at the Joseph 
Souza Center of Hui o Laka located at Kokeˋe State Park (http://www.kokee.org/index.php?ccc-camp-
historic). We stayed in a refurbished barracks, and used the communal kitchen for lab work. All this was 
possible through the cooperation of Marsha Erickson, Director of Hui o Laka.] 

Kauaˋi: Alakai Swamp Tr., sampling Kauaˋi for Bembidiini. 

Andrew and I drove to the Alakai Swamp trailhead and walked to the Pihea Trail junction. Andrew 
worked Kawaikoi Stream east of the junction, while I first sifted on the plateau just east of the junction. 
The litter was quite dry, and I looked for moist pockets under logs on the trail. Diversity was limited, but 
there were some nice weevils—Oodemas and Heteramphus—plus some carabids. 

Waypoint for Alakai Swamp Trailhead: GPS N22°07.798’ W 159°37.662’. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: E Alakai Swamp x Pihea Tr. Junction, 1205 m el., GPS N22°08.828’ W 159°37.019’, 
sifting leaf litter, lot 20050517.01: 

4 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
3 Blackburnia posticata 
Heteramphus, Oodemas weevils. 

Lot 02: : HI: Kauaˋi: E Alakai Swamp x Pihea Tr. Junction, 1205 m el., GPS N22°08.828’ W 159°37.019’, 
pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa nurse log + Ilex tree, lot 20050517.02: 

1 Blackburnia bryophila 
2 Blackburnia kavanaughi* [Dave Kavanaugh and I had collected this in 1991, but I conflated it 
with Blackburnia asquithi, a much more commonly encountered species in Liebherr & Zimmerman 
(2000) Insects of Hawaii 16; see Liebherr (2006) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 114: 17–27.] 
2 Blackburnia pauma 
A maculate Cis (Ciidae). 

As the litter was very dry, I continued east past Kawaikoi Stream, up the ridge and to the edge of the 
summit plateau that extends to Kilohana. 

Lot 03: HI: Kauaˋi: E Alakai Swamp Tr. E Kawaikoi Str., 1215 m el., GPS N22°08.851’ W 159°36.516’, 
pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050517.03: 

6 Blackburnia asquithi 
1 Blackburnia aterrima 
2 Blackburnia pauma. 

http://www.kokee.org/index.php?ccc-camp-historic
http://www.kokee.org/index.php?ccc-camp-historic
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I took 5–6 litter samples from the moist forest floor near the Kilohana bog area, and also along the ridge 
just before the bog. These will be run as Berleses with the larger sample split with half of it processed in 
the double boiler [the two large pots of which we had carried to Kaua‵i and would use on the Souza 
Center’s kitchen gas range]. 

Lot 04: : HI: Kauaˋi: E Alakai Swamp Tr. E Kawaikoi Str., 1215 m el., GPS N22°08.851’ W 159°36.516’, 
Berlese extraction of leaf litter, lot 20050517.04: 

2 Bembidion admirandum 
3 Bembidion munroi 
1 Paratachys terryli* 
Staphylinidae (numerous spp.); Leiodidae (?); Proterhinus. The funnels were run until 20 May. 

[Lots 04–08: These numbers were reserved for separated Berlese funnels, but the low numbers of 
beetles extracted led to combining all 5 funnels under lot 04.] 

Lot 09: : HI: Kauaˋi: E Alakai Swamp Tr. E Kawaikoi Str., 1215 m el., GPS N22°08.851’ W 159°36.516’, 
Berlese extraction of leaf litter: 

6 Bembidion admirandum 
2 Blackburnia posticata 
1 Paratachys terryli* 
2 Heteramphus weevils. 

[Paratachys terryli newly described in Liebherr (2021) ZooKeys 1044: 229–268. These specimens were 
obtained by “double boiling” the other half of the litter dried in Berlese extractors above. Frank Howarth 
is credited for thinking of this method; I actually heard of it from various unattributed staff at Bishop (I 
can’t remember who exactly) but the source credited Frank with inventing this quick way to dry overly-
wet Hawaiian litter.] You need two larger pots, one to place inside the other with the larger pot 
containing water that is boiled, thereby warming and drying the inner “litter” pot. I takes perhaps 15 
minutes to process a quart of litter on a gas range, so if one has access to a camp kitchen stove or even a 
portable Coleman type camp stove, plus water, it is an option.] 

18 May 2005 

HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, Limnoxenus hunt 

We flew to Waialeale with Interisland Helicopter, John the pilot (So. Cal. via U. of Utah). We did 2 lifts in 
a Hughes 500, and left at 0730 with Curtis and me in the first load. Our landing zone was 1570 m el., GPS 
N22°04.225’ W 159°29.955’. 

After setting up camp I fogged a mossy ˋōhiˋa trunk (dead) with Dubautia growing out of it. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1570 m el., GPS N22°04.225’ W 159°29.955’, pyrethrin fog of mossy log 
+ Dubautia, lot 20050518.01: 

1 Bembidion waialeale* 
1 Blackburnia asquithi 
4 Blackburnia bryophila  
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Many Nysius orestitrophus; 1 Saldula kauaiensis; 1 “Akua” n. sp.; 3-4 brachypterous Delphacidae; 
Archeognatha; Machilidae. 

 

Summit boggy areas of Mt Waialeale, with low-stature woody vegetation dominated by Dubautia and 
small ˋōhiˋa. 

I let the fog sheet run and walked down the gulch near camp, downhill and to the southwest. Andrew 
and I collected along the water in search of Limnoxenus. Limited specimens were under moss, logs, etc. 

Lot 02: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1545 m el.,  GPS N22°04.220’ W 159°29.956’, under moss/logs along 
stream, lot 20050518.02: 

1 Blackburnia elegans 

1 Rhantus (swimming in water); 1 Nitidulidae; 1 Coccinellidae. 

We came back out of the gulch and went to the next one to the northwest, which drops just at the pig 
fence surrounding the summit bog. 

Lot 03: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1540 m el.,  GPS N22°04.314’ W 159°30.038’, pyrethrin fog of mossy 
Dubautia, lot 20050518.03: 

1 Blackburnia asquithi 
5 Blackburnia bryophila 
2 Staphylinidae; Proterhinus; 4 Saldidae; 2 small lygaeids + N. orestritrophus; Archeognatha: Machilidae. 

Lot 04: HI: Kaua‵i: Mt. Waialeale, 1540 m el.,  GPS N22°04.314’ W 159°30.038’, collecting along stream 
and in stream, lot 20050518.04: 

1  Blackburnia elegans 
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2 Limnoxenus (under rocks, to Andrew); Dryophthorus weevils (under wet sodden log). 

[Progressing down the gulch I found a larger tree in the shelter of the gulch walls.] 

Lot 05: : HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1530 m el.,  GPS N22°04.314’ W 159°30.038’, pyrethrin fog mossy 
Dubautia (a multi-branched larger tree), lot 20050518.05: 

14 Bembidion waialeale* 
1 Blackburnia alternans 
17 Blackburnia asquithi 
5 Blackburnia bryophila 
9 Blackburnia pavida 
Proterhinus; 11 Saldidae (3 + 8). 

We then ate lunch, went to the rain gauge—GPS N22°04.253’ W 159°29.878’—hiked to the pools to the 
north, and then rejoined Curtis at camp. He led us to a gulch he found with a stream that started t the 
head under mossy boulders, but which emerged into mixed riffles w/ moss and pools. There were many 
Limnoxenus. 

Lot 06: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1545 m el.,  GPS N22°03.983’ W 159°30.126’, under rocks along 
stream, lot 20050518.06: 

6 Blackburnia elegans 
1  Blackburnia larva 
1 Rhantus; 9 Limnoxenus (all in stream); 2 hydrophilid larvae (2nd + 3rd instar) clinging to bottom of rocks 
with encrusted red scale (?) or volcanic bubbles (?). Surface was rough. 

After dinner we hiked (Andrew & I) into the first two gulches of the morning. The first gulch searched 
was to the south just outside the pig fence. We found a few of the aquatic Limnoxenus, and then at wp 
95 [below], near the drop off and Gunnera plant, we found a seep face with liverworts plus vertical 
encrustations of algae that formed stalactites. This was home to a new species of Limnoxenus which was 
crawling on the algal surface. The beetles came out of the crevices behind the handing strands to crawl 
upward against the water flow. The beetle has a physical gill that covers the ventral surface (tested the 
next morning in water) and is a very poor swimmer, preferring to crawl along algae offered to it. 

“Gunnera” Gulch 1 

Lot 07: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1520 m el.,  GPS N22°04.354’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], crawling on 
vertical algal surface (Hydrophilidae) at night, lot 20050518.07: 

2 Limnoxenus n. sp. [Holotype m of Limnoxenus kauaiensis Short & Liebherr (2007) Syst. Entomol. 32: 
601–624 from this series.] 

Lot 08: HI: Kauaˋi Mt. Waialeale, 1520–1540 m el.,  GPS N22°04.354’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], on and 
under moss along stream, lot 20050518.08: 

1 Blackburnia micantipennis. 

[Gulch 2] 
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Lot 09: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1545 m el.,  GPS N22°04.220’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], on and under 
moss along stream, lot 20050518.08: 

1  Blackburnia waialeale. 

Also, Dan fogged mossy trees all day, keeping the carabids separate for me [deposited in BMNH, BPBM, 
NMNH]. 

Lot 10: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale summit, 1545 m el., GPS N22°04.250’ W 159°30.083’, pyrethrin fog 
Cheirodendron/Metrosideros, DAP, lot 20050518.10: 

49 Bembidion waialeale* 
1 Blackburnia alternans 
7 Blackburnia asquithi 
8 Blackburnia bryophila 
8 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
8 Blackburnia pavida 
~3 Proterhinus [mixed in with the carabids; more in NMNH]. 

Lot 11: HI: Kaua‵i: Mt. Waialeale summit, 1545 m el., GPS N22°04.233’ W 159°30.266’, pyrethrin fog 
Metrosideros trunks and roots, DAP, lot 20050518.11: 

8 Blackburnia bryophila 
1 Blackburnia curtipes 
5 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
4 Blackburnia pauma 
2 Blackburnia pavida. 

Lot 12: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale summit, 1534 m el., GPS N22°04.30’ W 159°30.001’, on mossy 
streambank at night, AEZS, lot 20050518.12: 

1 Blackburnia waialeale. 

[Bembidion waialeale was newly described in Liebherr (2008) Ann. Carnegie Mus. 77: 31–78.] 

19 May 2005 

HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, Limnoxenus survey (Day 2) 

I spent the morning curating the specimens from yesterday. This took until 1130, at which time the sun 
had dried off my tent. I packed up the tent and went with Curtis to gulch 2, Gunnera gulch, to follow up 
on what Andrew and Dan were doing. They had fogged the seep faces where we found hydrophilids last 
night, with the resulting catch falling over a 5 foot waterfall into a plunge pool. The catch included 
carabid adults and larvae, the stumpy Limnoxenus [kauaiensis], the aquatic Limnoxenus [waialeale], and 
saldids. 
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Head of “Gunnera” Gulch, type locality of Blackburnia riparia and Limnoxenus kauaiensis, showing moss 
and rheocrene-covered rocks and bordering emergent vegetation. The red nylon twine was used to 
safety negotiate this stretch of the gulch. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1520 m el.,  GPS N22°04.354’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], pyrethrin fog of 
rocky seep faces along stream, lot 20050519.01: 

1 Blackburnia asquithi 
10 Blackburnia elegans 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
6 Blackburnia riparia* 
2 aquatic Limnoxenus, 8 rheocrene Limnoxenus [on loan to AEZ Short]. 
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Specimen of rheocrene-associated Limnoxenus kauaiensis is visible on wall of vertical waterfall (in outline 
at fingertip). This mixture of algae, moss, and emergent ferns and angiospermous plants was typical of 
the seeping surface of “Gunnera” Gulch. 

Lot 02: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale summit, 1570 m el.,  GPS N22°04.227’ W 159°29.926’, running on dry 
moss, lot 20050519.02: 

10 brachypterous Nysius n. sp. (Lygaeidae; AKA the Waialeale Wekiu Bug) [on loan to DAP]. 

[Dan also collected a large series. Curtis and Andrew contributed their share as we worked the moss on 
our hands and knees under bright sunshine and balmy airs.] 

I also fogged moss along the edge of a small escarpment into which a cave had been dug out. The cave 
had a shelf at one end where a niche had been cut out. Harder lava formed the cap (ceiling) of the cave. 
It was about 3’ x 6’ in size, and dry. 

Lot 03: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale summit, 1570 m el.,  GPS N22°04.227’ W 159°29.926’, pyrethrin fog of 
moss/ferns on rock wall, lot 20050519.03: 

1 Blackburnia alternans 
2 Blackburnia bryophila 
4 Delphacidae + 1 nymph; 4 Nysius oresitrophus.  

Lot 04: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale summit, 1568 m el.,  GPS N22°04.036’ W 159°29.929’, pyrethrin fog 
mossy olapa, CPE, lot 20050519.04: 

1 Blackburnia alternans 
2 Blackburnia asquithi 
8 Blackburnia pavida. 
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Lot 05: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1520 m el.,  GPS N22°04.354’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], pyrethrin fog of 
moss/algae on rocky seep faces along stream, AEZS, lot 20050519.05: 

5 Blackburnia elegans 
7 Blackburnia riparia* [Holotype m from this series; see Liebherr & Short (2007) J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 

114: 1–16. 
1 Blackburnia waialeale. 

 Lot 06: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1520 m el.,  GPS N22°04.354’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], pyrethrin fog of 
moss/algae on rocky seep faces along stream (in pool below falls), AEZS, lot 20050519.06: 

1 Blackburnia asquithi 
12 Blackburnia elegans 
1 Blackburnia riparia*. 

Lot 07: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1520 m el.,  GPS N22°04.354’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], pyrethrin fog of 
hygropetric slime (algae), AEZS, lot 20050519.07: 

1 Blackburnia elegans 
1 Blackburnia pauma 
1 Blackburnia riparia*. 

Lot 08: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1520 m el.,  GPS N22°04.354’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], on mossy rock 
surface/stream, AEZS, lot 20050519.08: 

2 Blackburnia elegans 
1 Blackburnia riparia*. 

Lot 09: HI: Kauaˋi: Mt. Waialeale, 1520 m el.,  GPS N22°04.354’ W 159°30.056’ [wp 95], in waterfall pool 
after pyrethrin fog, AEZS, lot 20050519.09: 

2 Blackburnia elegans. 
 
[We exited Mt. Waialeale on afternoon flights to Port Allen with Interisland Helicopters.] 
 
20 May 2005 

HI: Kauaˋi: Alakai Swamp Trail 

This morning we drove to the Alakai Swamp trailhead, and I hiked out to the Kilohana Plateau. … I sifted 
the remaining wet litter at wp 88; the same site for which litter was cooked off in lot 20050517.09. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: Alakai Swamp Trail E of Kawaikoi Str., 1215 m el., GPS N22°08.851’ W 159°36.516’, 
boiled-off litter from under log, lot 20050520.01: 

1 Bembidion admirandum 
1 Blackburnia alternans 
2 Blackburnia posticata.  
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I went up to the Kilohana bog plateau and took 5 leaf litter samples from the wettest portions of the 
forest floor, along logs and at the base of ferns.. Pig rooting was extensive, and Cibotium tree ferns were 
also destroyed. 

Lot 02: HI: Kauaˋi: Alakai Swamp Trail on Kilohana Bog plateau, 1230 m el., GPS N22°08.853’ W 
159°36.392’, Berlese extraction of leaf litter, lot 20050520.02: 

1 Bembidion munroi 
1 Blackburnia alternans. 

Lot 03:  HI: Kauaˋi: Alakai Swamp Trail on Kilohana Bog plateau, 1230 m el., GPS N22°08.853’ W 
159°36.392’, pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa trunk, lot 20050520.03: 

4 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia kavanaughi* 
1 Blackburnia pauma. 

I then hiked back west to the downgrade leading to Kawaikoi Stream. I beat Clermontia as Curtis was 
doing that looking for the Darth Vader Gonioryctus. I also got some other insects. 

Lot 04: HI: Kauaˋi: Alakai Swamp Trail W Kawaikoi Stream, 1150–1210 m el., ., GPS N22°08.792’ W 
159°36.743’, beating Clermontia, lot 20050520.04: 

3 Blackburnia aterrima 
1 Blackburnia bryophila 
1 Blackburnia posticata 
3 Nabis sp. (2 ff, 1 nymph). 

21 May 2005 

HI: Kauaˋi: Namolokama Mountain First Insect Survey 

We flew today to Namolokama Mountain, leaving Port Allen at 0730, flying over the Robinson’s 
Mountain House, and then over the Alakai to fly over Wainiha. The mountain was partially fogged in, so 
we were put down in a bog to the southwest. The weather rapidly deteriorated so that Dan and Andrew 
could not land where we were, and were put in at an L.Z. to the northwest, 0.56 mi. away from us. We 
had the food; they had the water. We traded GPSs and Curtis and I carried our packs on a flagged trail to 
their position. We then all returned to our L.Z. to divvy up the food and get it transported to their L.Z. All 
in all, it took until noon to straighten it all out, but we set up fog sheets as soon as possible, so they were 
collecting while we worked to consolidate our gear. 

The Mountain is boggy, with short stature forest dominating due to the damage by Hurricanes Iniki and 
Ewa. Large trees occur close to cliffs, though these are not more than 20 feet tall where we were. Pigs 
seem quite abundant; we say many pig trails with recognizable prints, and we heard one while collecting 
in the south. 

First collecting by Curtis and I was done near our L.Z. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1340 m el., GPS N22°07.995’ 
W159°29.848’, sifting litter of small stature ˋōhiˋa forest with ferns, lot 20050521.01: 
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2 Bembidion admirandum 
2 Bembidion corticarium 
2 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
5 Paratachys terryli* 
Aleocharine staphylinids; Nysius nigroscutellatus. 

Lot 02: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1340 m el., GPS N22°07.995’ 
W159°29.848’, pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa, CPE + JKL, lot 20050521.02: 

1 Bembidion corticarium 
4 Blackburnia bryophila 
2 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
4 Blackburnia pavida 
1 Nitidulidae; Proterhinus; 4 Nabis. 
 

 

Namolokama Mountain summit forest, showing emergent, hurricane-killed ˋōhiˋa trunks, and low 
stature shrubs and forbs. The first ridge beyond Namolokama is Laau Ridge, with the Alakai Plateau in 
the distance. 
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Lot 03: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1340 m el., GPS N22°07.995’ 
W159°29.848’, pyrethrin fog mossy Ilex, CPE + JKL, lot 20050521.03: 

1 Blackburnia bryophila 
2 Blackburnia pavida 
Proterhinus; Nysius; 1 Delphacidae. 

Lot 04: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1326 m el., GPS N22°08.306’ 
W159°30.029’, pyrethrin fog mossy horizontal ˋōhiˋa trunk, lot 20050521.04: 

17 Bembidion corticarium 
4 Blackburnia bryophila 
4 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
5 Blackburnia pavida 
1  Limnoxenus female, 1 larva! [This female is the unique holotype for Limnoxenus namolokama 
Short & Liebherr (2007) Syst. Ent. 32: 601–624. The larva is to my knowledge the only arboreal 
hydrophilid larva, though arboreal in this rain forest comes with the caveat that it is wet everywhere on 
this mountain.] 

Staphylinidae; 2 Nitidulidae; Proterhinus; Acalles weevils; Nysius; Archeognatha: Machilidae. 

This was quite near the peak named Namolokama on USGS map; 1336 m el. 

After dinner I went out and beat ˋōhiˋa and ferns along the rock pu‵u cliff near camp. This resulted 
chiefly in Blackburnia, a nice change from sifting for Bembidion. I beat for 1 hour; 2030–2130. 

Lot 05: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1305 m el., GPS N22°08.386’ 
W159°30.184’, beating ˋōhiˋa and ferns at night, lot 20050521.05: 

10 Blackburnia asquithi 
1 Blackburnia bryophila 
17 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
7 Blackburnia limbata 
2 Blackburnia pavida 
1 Oodemas; 2 micropterous Nabis; 2 Oliarus. 
 
Lastly I found Curtis in the mist and beat ferns down the creek for carabids and Gonioryctus. 
 
Lot 06: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1305 m el., GPS N22°08.386’ 
W159°30.184’, beating ferns along creekside at night, lot 20050521.06: 

5 Blackburnia asquithi 
1 Blackburnia bryophila 
5 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
4 Blackburnia limbata 
2 green Nabis (macropterous, “asquithi”); 2 Ichneumonidae. 

Throughout the day Dan fogged near the camp, doing 6 fogs of mossy ˋōhiˋa. 
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Lot 07: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1305 m el., GPS N22°08.386’ 
W159°30.184’, pyrethrin fog of mossy ˋōhiˋa, lot 20050521.07: 

6 Bembidion corticarium 
14 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia asquithi 
15 Blackburnia bryophila 
9 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
13 Blackburnia limbata 
8 Blackburnia pavida. 

I double boiled the litter collected as lot 01 today just before the rain started [when we returned to the 
Souza Center on 23 May. It was kept as a separate lot to show the efficacy of double boiling.] 

Lot 08: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1340 m el., GPS N22°07.995’ 
W159°29.848’, double boiling the sifted litter of small stature ˋōhiˋa forest with ferns reported as lot 01 
above, lot 20050521.08: 

1 Bembidion admirandum [2 found in lot 01] 
8 Bembidion corticarium [2 found in lot 01] 
1 Paratachys terryli* [5 found in lot 01]. 

22 May 2005 HI: Kauaˋi: Namolokama Mountain (Day 2) 

The clearish night of last night, with intermittent mist, turned to a downpour of rain by morning. Getting 
out on a 1630 helicopter lift was on everybody’s mind, but the day was here for collecting, rain or shine. 
I went out this morning to a spot where the ˋōhiˋa were heavily moss covered, with old pre-Iniki trunks 
supporting short stature ˋōhiˋa above. I fogged two tree trees, both old horizontal trunks covered with 
moss. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1295 m el., GPS N22°08.412’ 
W159°30.234’, pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa trunk, lot 20050522.01: 

1 Blackburnia asquithi 
2 Blackburnia limbata 
4 Blackburnia pavida 
1 Nysius; 2 Saldidae (Saldula). 

Lot 02: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1295 m el., GPS N22°08.412’ 
W159°30.234’, pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa trunk, lot 20050522.02: 

3 Bembidion corticarium 
2 Blackburnia asquithi 
6 Blackburnia bryophila 
21 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
9 Blackburnia limbata 
1 Blackburnia  pauma 
27 Blackburnia pavida 
5 Proterhinus; 3 Nabis; 6 Nysius; 3 Saldidae (Saldula). 
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After lunch, [taken] under the tarp due to the intermittent shower bands, Curtis led me to a moss log 
complex upstream from the morning site. This included two trunks, horizontal and in a vee, so we could 
run both sheets simultaneously. 

Lot 03: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1305 m el., GPS N22°08.341’ 
W159°30.202’, pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa trunks, CPE + JKL, lot 20050522.03: 

2 Bembidion admirandum 
5 Bembidion corticarium 
3 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia asquithi 
6 Blackburnia bryophila 
17 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
3 Blackburnia pavida 
Proterhinus; 1 Acalles weevil; 6 Nabis; Delphacidae. 

Dan fogged a mossy ˋōhiˋa near my morning site, the site named “First Falls.” 

Lot 04: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1295 m el., GPS N22°08.412’ 
W159°30.234’, pyrethrin fog mossy ˋōhiˋa trunks, DAP, lot 20050522.04: 

2 Bembidion corticarium 
1 Blackburnia alternans 
4 Blackburnia asquithi 
12 Blackburnia bryophila 
11 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
3 Blackburnia limbata 
25 Blackburnia pavida. 

23 May 2004 

HI: Kauaˋi: Namolokama Mountain, Day 3 

After the helicopter failed to get us last night, we stayed one more night, ate saimin and awaited a lift 
the next morning. The dawn was clear, but by 0715 it had misted in and Bob (Guido) couldn’t get in. We 
waited around the L.Z. all day. Sun came out by 10:30, so we dried clothes and waited. 

In the sunny period I sifted litter from near the L.Z., and picked beetles in the sunshine. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: Halelea For. Res., Namolokama Mountain, 1305 m el., GPS N22°08.380’ 
W159°30.184’, sifting litter of ˋōhiˋa and ferns, lot 20050523.01: 

1 Blackburnia bryophila 
1 Blackburnia kauaiensis 
2 Blackburnia posticata 
7 Paratachys terryli* [this lot contained a macrophthalmic, macropterous female; the only winged 
specimen among 19 seen in describing this eye and wing polymorphic species; see Liebherr (2021) 
ZooKeys 1044: 229–268.] 
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6 small aleocharine Staphylinidae; 1 odd staph (!); 2 Proterhinus; 2 Lygaeidae; 1 Saldidae; 1 p’toid. One 
large Philonthus landed on my drying towel on the L.Z. Also, 2 bare-looking lep larvae;  1 weird beetle 
larva; hydrophilid? 

[We then got pulled from Namolokama in the sunny afternoon, deposited wet and muddy at Port Allen, 
whereupon we went to Kokeˋe for the night.] 

24 May 2005 

HI: Kauaˋi: Kokeˋe State Park and vicinity (a day to regroup from Namolokama) 

Today we dried equipment, did laundry, and curated material from the previous days. By 1100 I hiked 
with Andrew into Halemanu, where we stopped 1 mile from the highway at the trail split to Waipo‵o 
Falls, and I sifted litter. The koas were large and many were downed. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: Halemanu, trail to Waipoˋo Falls, 1065 m el., GPS N22°06.916’ W159°39.982, sifting 
koa litter, lot 20050524.01: 

No carabids. 
3 aleocharine Staphylinidae; 1 Anotylus staph, 1 Cryptamorpha desjardini (Silvanidae); 1 Thysanura. 

We then went to Lihue to buy groceries, Port Allen to settle the helicopter bill, [to Hanapepe for a 
celebratory late noon repast with hamburgers and beer on the lanai], and then back to Souza to curate 
specimens and fix dinner. 

After dark we walked the nature trail up to Kauna o hua ridge behind (west) from the Souza Center. This 
is a very nice trail in the weeded forest, with Psychotria, Tetraplasandra, Xylosoma, Xanthoxylum, 
Pouteria. 

Lot 02: HI: Kauaˋi: Kokeˋe State Park, nature trail to Kauna o hua, 1160–1165 m el., GPS N22°07.870’ 
W159°39.549’, beating vegetation at night, lot 20050524.02: 

1 Blackburnia erythropus 
11 Rhycogonus depressus; 6 Oodemas; 7 Proterhinus; 6 Anobiidae (2 genera, 5 + 1); 2 Dermestidae 
(Labrocerus); 8 Eupetinus floricola (Nitidulidae); 1 Elateridae; 1 Hemerobiidae; 1 Tingidae. 

25 May 2005 

HI: Kauaˋi: NaPali Kona For. Res. Mohihi Ridge Tr. (following in Zimmie’s footsteps) 

In order to follow up collections of Bembidion made by ECZ [Elwood C. Zimmerman] in 1937, Curtis and I 
hiked from the Alakai Swamp Picnic Area out the road to Mohihi, and then we took the Mohihi Trail east 
up onto Mohihi Ridge. We go to within 0.33 mi. of Koaie Camp, where the water table approached the 
soil surface. The traverse takes about 2 hours on good trails, about 7.5 miles each way. 

Lot 01: HI: Kauaˋi: NaPali Kona For. Res. Mohihi Ridge Tr. , 1195 m el., GPS N22°06.582’ W159°35.561’, 
under logs/rocks on trail, lot 20050525.01: 

1 Blackburnia erythropus 
4 Blackburnia posticata 
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1 Cryptamorpha desjardini; 1 Dermaptera; 3 ants; 1 noctuid larva; 3 scarab larvae; 1 Ectemmius 
(Crabronidae) on ground. 

Lot 02: HI: Kauaˋi: NaPali Kona For. Res. Mohihi Ridge Tr. , 1195 m el., GPS N22°06.582’ W159°35.561’, 
beating vegetation, lot 20050525.02: 

1 Blackburnia limbata 
2 Alleculidae. 

Continuing east on the trail I fogged a dry mossy log. 

Lot 03: HI: Kauaˋi: NaPali Kona For. Res. Mohihi Ridge Tr. , 1255 m el., GPS N22°06.858’ W159°34.284’, 
pyrethrin fog of dry mossy log, lot 20050525.03: 

2 Blackburnia alternans 
2 Blackburnia bryophila 
2 Blackburnia pavida. 

[Sifting litter at the same spot, I got:] 

Lot 04: HI: Kauaˋi: NaPali Kona For. Res. Mohihi Ridge Tr. , 1255 m el., GPS N22°06.858’ W159°34.284’, 
sifting leaf/moss litter, lot 20050525.04: 

1 Bembidion munroi 
2 Blackburnia posticata 
5 carabid larvae 
Several aleocharine Staphylinidae; 1 Dryophthorus and 1 Heteramphus weevils. 

Curtis and I hiked to where the water table and forest floor surface coalesced; sloghole country. We 
stopped and I took two sifter loads of litter from near moss, including dead fern fronds. Not much in 
when boiled, but there was one apterous Bem [actually a specimen of Paratachys terryli; see Liebherr 
(2021) ZooKeys 1044: 229-268.] 

Lot 05: HI: Kauaˋi: NaPali Kona For. Res. Mohihi Ridge Tr. , 1270 m el., GPS N22°06.831’ W159°34.014’, 
sifting moss/fern/leaf litter, extracted by double boiling, lot 20050525.05: 

1 Blackburnia alternans 
1 Blackburnia pavida 
1 Blackburnia posticata 
1 Paratachys terryli [the apterous “Bem”!]* 
3 aleocharine Staphylinidae; 1 other staphylinid; 1 Anotylus; 1 Cis (Ciidae); 1 Heteramphus weevil. 

Andrew and Dan went to Waipo‵o Falls, where they pyrethrined the mossy rock faces alongside the 
broader cascade just before the first major drop. In the moss were Blackburnia mandibularis adults and 
2 larvae (!); Metacolpodes buchanani, Saldidae, and crane flies (Trematopogon). 

Lot 06: HI: Kauaˋi: Kokeˋe State Park, Waipoˋo Falls, 925 m el., GPS N22°06.314’ W159°39.661’, pyrethrin 
fog of mossy stream bank, AEZS, lot 20050525.06: 

10 Blackburnia mandibularis 
1 Gnathaphanus picipes (running across road on trail to falls) 
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1 Metacolpodes buchanani 
Saldidae. 

Lot 07: HI: Kauaˋi: Kokeˋe State Park, Waipoˋo Falls, 925 m el., GPS N22°06.314’ W159°39.661’, pyrethrin 
fog of mossy stream bank, DAP, lot 20050525.07: 

3 Blackburnia mandibularis 
1 Metacolpodes buchanani. 

26 May 2005 

HI: Kauaˋi: Kokeˋe State Park, Waipoˋo Falls (the return) 

Today Andrew led me to the B. mandibularis habitat just above the first drop of Waipoˋo Falls. The falls 
are preceded by two cascades, the one above ~3 m high, the lower 3–4 m. I fogged the lateral face of 
the upper cascade [the west bank that was in the morning sun], which had moss ~1–2 cm thick at the 
thickest, and quite thin over much of the surface. Beetles emerged from the thicker moss and the rock 
cracks with ginger rootlets covering them. 

Metacolpodes buchanani was also at the falls, but it occurred more along the water’s edge under debris 
and stones, though one was found in ginger roots near a B. mandibularis at the lower cascade. 

After searching the upper cascade, we turned to the lower where Andrew had fogged yesterday. I pulled 
out all the dead ginger roots and dumped them in the pool below, whereupon 3–-4 beetles came out 
floating on the water (headless specimens no doubt died due to fog yesterday [?]). 

 

Cascade at Waipoˋo Falls, with moss covered rocks between which Blackburnia mandibularis resided 
during the daytime. 
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Lot 01: HI: Kaua‵i: Kokeˋe State Park, Waipoˋo Falls, 925 m el., pyrethrin fog riparian moss; JKL + AEZS, lot 
20050525.01: 

10 Blackburnia mandibularis 
5 Metacolpodes buchanani 
2 Saldidae (nymphs). 

Lot 02: HI: Kauaˋi: Kokeˋe State Park, Kauna o Hua Ridge (the last collecting), 1160–1165 m el., GPS 
N22°07.870’ W159°39.549’, beating vegetation at night, lot 20050526.02: 

No carabids; 7 Rhyncogonus; Proterhinus (large + small); Anthribidae; Anobiidae; Dermestidae; 1 falcate-
winged Hemerobiidae; 2 Ichneumonidae. 

27 May 2005 Honolulu Airport—evening flight out, back to Syracuse by 28 May. 
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Field Notes in support of a revision of Hawaiian Carabidae—1991–2005 

21.—Oˋahu, Waiˋanae, Mt. Kaˋala, 29 July 2006 

[Though outside the parameters of wholesale Bugstrafe expeditions that supported taxonomic revisions 
of Hawaiian Blackburnia, Bembidion, Mecyclothorax, and Paratachys, I add this log as it represents an 
entirely pleasurable day-trip to Mt. Kaˋala made by myself, Dan Polhemus, and Dr. Betsy Harrison 
Gagné, Natural Areas Director of the State of Hawaii Department of Fish and Wildlife. Betsy had 
organized a symposium at the Hawaiian Conservation Conference  focusing on Hawaiian insects, inviting 
me to present a talk on my findings concerning areas of endemism in Molokaˋi. Betsy was a guiding light, 
fierce advocate, and dedicated public servant supporting conservation of all native organisms in Hawaiˋi; 
see Montgomery et al. 2020. P.H.E.S. 52: i–iv.] 

29 July 2006 

HI: Oˋahu, Mt. Kaˋala, Mecyclothorax day trip with Dan Polhemus & Betsy Gagné. 

Today was a one-day visit to Mt. Kaˋala summit the day after the Hawaiian Conservation Conference. 
Dan and I met Betsy at the State Office Building, then proceeded to Waialua H. S. where we met Sam 
Gon and a group of leadership trainees. We reached the summit of Kaˋala about 0910. 

Dan and I proceeded to a closed canopy ohia-Cibotium forest NW of the radio towers (Kaena quad). 

I first sifted in wet litter inside the forest, mostly on raised root masses, but whenever I could I sifted 
under Cibotium tree ferns as the drainage was better. I got from 1-3 Blackburnia per sift (1–2 m2) in the 
forest, then sifted along the forest edge at the radio tower fence opening. This was drier, and allowed 
me to put my beating sheet out in full sun to heat the siftate. In the leaf litter. 

Lot 01: HI: Oˋahu, Mt. Kaˋala summit, 1195 m el., GPS N21°30.563’ W158°08.890’, sifting litter from 
Cibotium tree ferns and ohia trees, lot 20060729.01: 

4 Mecyclothorax invictus [subsequently described in Liebherr (2009) Syst. Ent. 34: 649–687.] 
21 Blackburnia paludicola 
4 Blackburnia epicurus 
4 Blackburnia huhulu 
Nabis (2 spp., N. subrufus, N. n. sp. micropterous to be described by DAP); 1 “Akua” n. sp. (Lygaeidae). 

Overall, I did ~12 sifts in slightly less than 5 hours. The sun helped. 

 

https://scholarspace.manoa.hawaii.edu/bitstream/10125/75450/PHES%2052_i-iv%20Betsy%20Gagne.pdf
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The author hard at work, kneeling patiently by his beating sheet for beetles and other insects to become 
active as siftate dries on the sheet (photo courtesy Dan A. Polhemus). 

Dan went into the same forest and pyrethrin fogged mossy ohia trunks and roots. He got a great variety 
of Blackburnia and 2 Mecyclothorax exx. in the arboreal moss. 

Lot 02: HI: Oˋahu, Mt. Kaˋala summit, 1195 m el., GPS N21°30.563’ W158°08.890’, pyrethrin fog mossy 
ohia trunks, DAP, lot 20060729.02: 

1 Mecyclothorax euryoides 
1 Mecyclothorax invictus. 
[These were included in the Oˋahu Mecyclothorax revision above (Liebherr 2009).] 
Blackburnia audax 
Blackburnia epicurus 
Blackburnia fraterna 
Blackburnia hihia 
Blackburnia paludicola. 

[I determined these specimens, noted the species collected, and then returned them to the Bishop 
Museum. I did not note the numbers of specimens as the Blackburnia were already revised.] 

At 1400 we went downhill to a site about 600 m on the Mt. Kaˋala Rd; GPS  N21°31.605’ W158°10.022’. 
This was an attempt to collect carabids low in the Koa zone, but the attempt failed; ants! 

Lot 02: HI: Oˋahu, Mt. Kaˋala road, 600 m el., GPS N21°31.605’ W158°10.022’, sifting koa and strawberry 
guava litter, lot 20060729.02: 

No carabids. 
Elateridae; 1 Nesidiorchestes mirid (native; to Dan); Cryptamorpha desjardini (Silvanidae, alien).  

________________________ 
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